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Absfracl 
The studies present~-d in this thesis describes the excited statc dynamks of 
ekctron and energy transfer in onc- and two-dimensional lI-conjugatL-d moil-<;;ular 
constru~ts,,;thfullerenesaselec1ron acccptingchromophores 
This thesis first stans with the energetics and dynamical proccsscs in the excited 
state of lI-conjugated OPV!OPE oligomers following pholOn capture, Systematic analysis 
and chal"".tCteri7.ation of the excited states fomted after excitatioo includes the ddaik-d 
quantitative urtderstanding of the structural. electronic and vibronic parameters of 
tr-conjugated OI'VIOI'E oligomers. as well as the substituem and orientation eff~-.:;ts that 
dictate radiativc. non-radiative relaxation pathwa~'s and the reaction dynamics of these 
tmnsicntcx~itedstates 
With the detailed understanding of the excited state properties ofll-conjug.11ed 
OPVIOPE hridges. the photo-induced electron and energy transf." in the lI·bridged Coo 
s)'stcms [A-{II-Bkll.-AJ was undertaken, A major portion of the research centered on 
diphenylrunino derivatizcd molecular assemblies. The excited stales of molecular 
assemblies containing phen)'lamino moidies arc known 10 be complex and many facets of 
dynamics are still controversial. Systematic investigations of the donor substitucm efTect 
on Ihe excited state dynamics and the photo-induced electron artd eoergytrans fer in the 
do""r substituted (lI-B)-bridged Coo systcms (A-[II-(D)IkJ,-A) were scrutiniled 
Ult imately. this rescarl:h should teach us how to engineer molecules io the potential 
opto-photonic device applications. i.e. photosynthetic devices that convert photonic 
energy into chemical energy 
1 1' - 2 
Wi!h!hcincrcascdundcrsmr.dingof!hegroundandexci!oo sUl!cpropenics of 
lI-conjuga!ed OI'VIOI'E oligomers with donor suhs!i!lJ('n!s. !he las! chapter is !o assess 
!he perfOmlDIICe of two-dimensional I~ -shapcd OI'V/OI'E chromoph.orcs with ck'Clron 
donor and acceplors as po!cnlial sensors for spccific analyles 
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Chapter 1 
Supramolecular Assemblies for Artificial Photosynthetic 
Systems, Electron Transfer and Electronic Energy Transfer 
The goal of this chapter is /Q build the conceptual netll"o,! req"jred ta ,md",stm,d 
the excited ."'''1' hehal"ior. The theories «III! Itluhani."nsfi" electron trtmsF' and "II<'rxY 
t,on.'.!er lI"iII he introduced. The seiecled chmmophore_quencher ",mplne., 1I"j1/ he 
introduced and {he design principle behind Ihese examples lI"iII he di.<cu .•. <ed in /iJ:ht oflhe 
theory ofelectmnlenergy mm.ifer. 
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1. llnl roduelionforSolarEnergyConnrsion 
Sunlight provides by far the largest of all carbon·ncutral energy sources, The 
amount or solar energy that reaches the earth in thecou=ofonehouris4.3~ lOlO J. 
e-quivalentto about the entire world's annual energy consumption, lmnically. giwnlhe 
magnitude of this energy resouree, the energy derived from the combustion off ossilf"""ls 
remains the largest source of energy in industrialized nations. - 85~. fmmoil, gas and 
coaL' The development of solar energy devices that convert sunlight to other fonns of 
cnergy is slow'ly evolving, For example. solar energy conversion sys tems do exist and are 
classified by their primary products: solarthemlal systems. solarc!ectricily, and solar 
fuels 
Sola r Therma l S)"stems. Solarlhennal syslems use solar radialion as a source of 
lIeat: it can be categorized into low·temperature solar lhennal systems and high· 
Icmperalure solarlhenna! systems, This heal can bc uscd for climatc conlml in building· 
heating and cooling.wncenlraled for solarlhennal POWL'TplanlS, l and used 10 induce 
reaclions 10 make chemical fuels in lheconcenlraled mooe, Wilh focused solar radialion, 
pholovoltaic{PV)devieeseanfunclionalamuchhigherefficiellcy 
Solar Eltdridty. 'Ihe pholOvo!taic (I'V) effecl was disco.-cre<l by Edmund 
Bccqucrelin 1839. w'henhcobsc .... edlhatpholocurrc11lSwereproouced by illumination 
ofa silver chloride electrode immersed ill an cleclrol)1i. solution and connected to a 
countcrmetal electrode, l llowever,approximately 110 years lalcr. solar cells based on a 
singksiliwncrysla! w'ere developcd at Bell Lab, These solid-statedcv1ces rclied on the 
excitation oflhe p-njunClion in single silicon crystal. The efficienc), of these cells is 
5-6% for incident photon to clectricityconvcrsion (tpeE).'ln spitc<.>fthe high cost of 
manufacture of solid-state solar cells. this silicon-based PV device still dominates the 
commercialmarke1. 
A schcmatic diagram illustrating the mechanism of a solid-<tatc PV ce ll is ShOWll 
in Figure I-I. PV cells gcncrally consist ofa light absorbcr that can be either inorganic 
Figure 1-1. Aconvcntional singie p-njunction inorganic PVcell 
semi-conduct<.>r.;. organic molecular structures. or a combination of both. By definition. a 
bulkscmiconductorposs..s~sbandstructurcwiththevalcncebandlyinglower in energy 
than the next higher energy band. which is known as the conduction band. A band gap 
exists betw~'Cn the lOp edge oflhe valence band and the lower edge Oflhcconduction 
band Ihat are unoccupied in the ground Slate. A photon of light will be absorbed iflhc 
energyofpholOn is greater than the band gap. Upon absorption nflight. ek'Ctrons and 
hnlesare generated following by band gupe~citation Inform bound excitons. denoted as 
[c·, h' ]. The bound [c'. h+]dissocialcswilh electrons migl'1lting to lhe calhodc and holcs 
flowing to the 11IlO'.k, where they are colk"'ted and passed through "ires connected to tile 
cell to perform electric "on.:. The cflicicncy of Ie". h' ] formation. and subsequent 
dissociation to form mobile cilar'Kcs detcnnines the magnitude of the photocul'n'nt. and 
the energy difference betw~",n the conduction band and Fermi level determines the 
pooto-\,oltage, PV cells can be broadly ciassified into three categories: (I ) inorganic cells. 
bascdon solid-state inorganic scmiconductors. i.e. GaAs or Ti(h; (2) organic cells. based 
on conducting polymers. i.e, p-type polyphenylvinylidene Or polylhiophcne. n-type 
fullerene: and (3) photoelectron-chemical (I'EC) cells, based on interfaces between 
semiconductors and molecules. Ho,,"Cwr. the use of silicon in !'V devices has to date 
been limited by the high cost of production and wry low photoeurrents , In contrast, 
organic solar cells in which the active layer is made of organic semiconducling polymer 
will pmvide a cheaper alternative to conventional inorganic solar cells. hcrausc the 
production OOSIS are expc<:led to decrease in comparison to the CUl'n'ni costs in the 
fabrication of inorganic based I'V cells. Funhermore. organic semiconductortllin films 
can be synthetically manipulated to yield high absorption coefficients e~cceding 10' 
M"I 'cm"1 tocollcct light for optoelectronic applications. j Charge ca rricr mobilities as high 
115 10 cm1rv ·s have been achieved and are comparable 10 amorphous silicon-based 
devices," 
0'ltanic I' hoto"olt" ks. Commercial organic photovoltaic devices are in a 
relative!yearlystageofdevelopmcnL SincetheearIY''proofofconccptcxperimcnts''on 
organic pootovoltaic devices comprised of molccular-based syslcms.1 the WCE has 
increascdtoarangeofJ-5%,f.ll ltshouldbcnolcdtilatlhcefficicncyofphotosynlhesis is 
- 0.5-1%. significantly less lhan the PV devices dcseribed above. The basic principle of 
operation in an organic PV cell is similar to thai of con"emional p-n junction cclls. 
Illumination ofa mixlureofcleclron-rich (donor) and clcctron·poor (acceptor) a t the p-n 
junction results in the fonnation of bound electron-hole pairs {c'. h']. The c.~citon diffuses 
10 a region where cxcilon dissociation occurs. {co. h- I--> c' + h-. and charge transJXln 
wilhin the organic cell to the reSpI.-.;tive ek-.;trodes. There an: a number ofparameters Ih~1 
dictale the efficiency of organic based PV dcviccs: such as the fonnalion and dissociation 
of bound ncitons: and enhanced chargc mobility as well as Ihe efliciency of ch"'l\e 
carriers in reaching Ihe eleclrodes. These pamm~lers arc exactly analogous 10 those 
dcscribedabove for inorganic based PVccll s. 
Over the pa~t Iwenly years. most ",search has focused on de,eloping dye-
sensitized.'l bulk helerojullCtion.' J and multipiejunction or tandem sol ar cells thaI consist 
of multiple. single junction solar cells joined logelher or s\ack~-d upon each other. with 
each solar cell absorbing the part of the solar spectrum elosest to its band gap. " . I l most 
eflieienl polymer-based bulk helcrojunction systems conUlin poly(p-phcnylcnc-
vinylcnc)s (prVs) Or poly(alkylthiophene)s (PATs) blended with soluble C6(l dcrivativcs 
(Figure 1_2).1 • .17 n.e effickncies of such sySlcms (1essthan 5%. generally 2% or less) 
are 100 low to be useful. There arc significanl challenges to be overeome in order to 
substantially improve the perfonnanee of the polymer based heterojunelion assemblies 
The development of new molecular assemblies will require a large body of fundamental 
research directed towards chromophore design whe", the light absorbing entities possess 
large absorption cross-section lhat absorbs throughout the visible spectrnl region. The 
ability to syruhetical1y corurol the HOMO-LUMO band gal'. and an understanding of how 
molecular structure impacts charge transfer mobility in lI-(onjugated systems.lJ.lO 
Figure 1-2. (A) Examples of organic scmiconduclorsused in organic solar cells and (B) 
illustTalion ofthepholoinduced charge tTansfer with a sketch of the energy Ie,·ci. 
Solar t"uel!. A major limitation of solar photovohaic cells is the JX'rformancc of 
devi«,s dependent on gCQgraphy and climale. Whenthc solar resource is locally a"ailable 
10 lhe convcrsion dcvicc. or is variable bccauseofdayfnighlaltemalion. t he widespread 
use ofelcctricity and any other solar energy asa primary pawersource " 'ill require a 
tightly inlegrated elfectivc storage and/or global distribution toxhnol ogiesto provide lhe 
p"wer to theend-uscr in accord with demand. Therefore.thedi .... ""t production of fuels 
from sunlight is advantag~"Qus oc""ausc ;t inherently converts solar energy into an 
economical. convenient form. Currently_ there are two solar fuel technologies in use. 
which are biomass-dcrived fucls and hydrogen produced by clcctrolysis.In thcsccond 
__ . ____ .J<:&.!llil'Ll ________ ,_Lc:.. 
case, electricity is produced principally from fossil fuel sources. which ultimatcly are 
dcn\"edfrombiomassaswell. 
Biomau Ihrind Fue1~_ Light-driven photosynthetic proceS$i..'S ha,'c enormous 
capacity for sustainable rcploccmentoffossil fuels by fixingmorc than 100 Giga-tons of 
carbon annually, which is roughly equi\'alcnt to lOOTWofcnergy.l3iomass deri\'edfuci s 
have been used as an energy soul"I:eo\,ertheentil"l: span of recorded human cl<istcnce 
Biomass based fuels continue to be a functional cnergy resource b<:ing utilil.ed on a 
significant scale both in developing and dc\'eloped countries. Ilowcver, the ow rallen~-rgy 
efficieney of biomass con\'crsion systems is very low, less than 1% of the incident light 
energy storedaschcmical fuels. Therefon:, it is imponant to increase the efficiencies of 
many biological pathways 1eading from photosynthetic light capwn:. 
The undentanding of how nalural photosynthesis at the molecular 1e,'cI has 
rapidly e\'olved due to the pUblication of highly resolved X-ray crystal structures. which 
hasrc\'cako<:l unp,,-'<:edcnted insight into the structure ofphotosynthctic IIpparatUS. These 
structures represent II blueprint toward the construction of dcvices capable of 
photosynthesis. It is clear that these dcvices must incorporate molecular-le\'eI and/or 
supramolecular organi7.ation ofchromophoTC5 to collect light energy, separnleeharg e,and 
use charge transpon structures to dcliver the ol<idizingand redueingequi,'alc ntsto 
catalytic sites where watcroxidation and carbon diOl<idercduction may occur, The key 
principles will be funher elaborated on in Section 1.5. 
1.2 Architecture of PSI ynd PSII 
The photos~'nthetic apparatus in plants and photosynthetic bacteria has c\"ol\-ed 
over billions of yea"" A~ such, lhen:: have been numerous mutations, which have been 
advantageous to the survival of organisms, By und~""Ianc.ling Ihis ""Iuml process and 
employing it as a parndigm for artificial C<JTlSlrucls, il win b<: possible 10 construel 
anificial photosynthetic systems for sustainahle global energyprodoction and efficienl 
energytransfonnation, 
A schcmalic diagram for PSI and PSII is show'o in Figure 1-3, The photosynthetic 
apparlIhls has many facets and components involving light harvesting, energy migrati 00 
to redox sites where catalytic processes occur. Ultimately, the energy derived from the 
excitation ofP-680 yields an ncik'<l electron which cascades and deliver.. energy to 
plastoquill(}De, cytochmme b;.f.plastocyanin to the final acceptor ferredoxin in 1'51. The 
ferredo~in is used to reduce NAO P+ in a reaction catal)7.ed by ferredoxin_NA DP-
oxidoreductase, providing redox equivalents for lhe convernion ofCO:/to carbohydrates 
~~.' ATP,,, A~ 
. ';gure ' -J. Schemalic representation ofphotnsystcm I and II adapted fmm ref21 
in the Calvin cycle. Oxygen is evol\'ed from water oxidation in the OEC. and is an 
essential reagent that dri""s respiration for allli ... ing systems. The whole series of 
reactions is coupled to trans-membrane proton transfer and the resuhingdifTerence in 
chemical potential across the membrane driv~os ATP synthesis. 
In 1989, Meyer ar1iculat~.,j and proposed a module approach for ar1ilicial 
photosynthcsis in an Accounts of Chemical Rescar<:h paper, ll ThedesiKll and preparation 
ofan integrated mokcule-baS\.'(!assembly that wouldcon,'ert sunlight into useful fucls 
must invol"" the light harvesting system, photo-initiated charge separation. redox 
calalysis and other pholtKiri\'cn biosynthClicproccSSC$. The absorption of light bya 
chromophore results in the fonnation of a single cit-ctron-holc pair. Ho"·e"er. fuel-
fonningrcactions involve the fonnation ofcO\'alcnt bonds that tend to be a muhi-ele<:tron 
process. The photosynthetic apparatus is capable of utilizing single pholOnlele<:tron 
transfer to drive multi-el«tron transfer chemistry in the fonnation of sugar or other fonns 
ofencrgy. 
At this juncture. it is important to understand the basie tenetsofele<:tron transf er 
prior 10 discussion ofmole<:ularassemblies for light con\'crsion toenerg y. 
1.J.I C onccptulll lbckgrouud 
Electron transfer (ET) proctosscs. the movement of an electron from an elc.:tron 
donor (D) to an electron acceptor (A). constitute fundamental processes in chemical 
reactions. and most imponantlyin biological systems that are erueial to life. for example 
photosynthesis. It is convenient in the following discussion to define two limiting systems. 
------- --- - - -------
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two-state and threc-statc systems respectively. Two-state systems .ontain a reactant and 
productpotcntial encrgy surface as iliustTated in Figure 1-4 A and B. possessingdifTcrent 
cnergetic requirement to initiate reactions. In Figure 1-4 A.total free energy changc for 
ET from D to A is thermodynamically favored ( I\G" < 0). The rate constant for thi s 
reaction is dictated by molecular parameters such as loree .onstants associated with 
chemical bonds in D and A, and the nature of solvent which responds to the passage of 
charge ongoing from the reactants to products during thc redox reaction. There exists a 
.omplex interplay of intrinsic dyruunie processes inherent 10 the reactants and prod ucts. 
us well as the thermodynamic driving force, all of which contribute to activation barrier 
Figure 1-4. (A) Two·state PES for thermal ET (!J.G"< 0). (U) Two-state PES for optical 
ET (!J.G"> 0). (el Three-state PES for photoinduced ET process. 
In Figure 1-4 B. the free energy change (AG" > OJ between O+-A and O-A+ 
polentialencrgysurfacesrequirelheinputofcncrt\yloinilialelhereaction to create 
O-A', Once fonned, the system relaxes from O-A+ to 0+ -A and releases energy to 
the surroundings. It should be noted that there is an activation barrier bet",cco O+ -A 
and O-A+. which is dictated by the same properties as outlined a!)o,'e in case A. For 
example. dissolving tetracyanocthylene (TCNE) in ben7-cne produc~'S an intense yellow 
color due 10 the formalion of charge transfcr adduct betwren TCNE and benzene 
([TCNEIIbeTl7.ene)j. lbe yellow color arises from the absorplion of liJ:ht by 
[TCNE/lbenl'.cne] to fonn [TCNE' /lbenl.ene+ 1. 1llennal relaxation occurs via back ET 
from [TCNE- 'lbenlene~ l to [TCNE/lbenzcne1 
The photoinduced ET mechanism sho"Tl in Figure 1-4 C constitutes almost all of 
the inve~tit\ationsoudined in this thesis.1lle key difference between the 0plical and the 
pholoinduced ET mechanism is the fonnation of an exciled state species D'-A. which is 
produced by absorptionofa photon, D'- A cxists lransicntly because the system will try 
to dissipate energy 10 reach the lowcst energy configuration. Subs/,'quently D' - A will 
undcrt\0 ET to fDlm D'-A" which is thcnnodynamically favored. Rela~ation of D'-A" 
leadingtorefonnalionofthel!TOundstatcisdictatcdbYlhesamepanunetcrsoutlined for 
therrnaIETdescribcdabo\'eforcaseAandoplicaIETforcaseB. 
1.J.2Eleet ronTl'lI nderTheory 
1.3.2. 1 ThtE"olu tionofElcctronTl'lIns(crThrory 
[I was in 19521hat Libby proposed lhat the rate constanl for electron exchange 
reaclionswas slrong[y influcllCed by the Franck-Condon principle: the more simi lar the 
innereoordillationshelisofthedor.orandacreplOratom.lhelessdiflicull "'Quld bc the 
electron transfer. l) Libby had pereeptively introduced the Fl1Inck..condQn principle to 
chemical reactions. but neglected the role of solvent rcorgani7.ation outside the inner 
coordination shell. Libby's treatmem implicitly assumed thallhe electronic interaction 
between reactants undergQing ET ..... as relatively weak. In this case, ET was proposed to 
occur in a stepwise proccss .... ith EToccurring first. followed by the soh-ent response tQ 
the change of electron density upon the fQnnatiQn of products as shnwn in Figure 1-S 
."igure 1-5. Libby's model for electron transfer thcoryadapted fromref 22. 
Unfonunately. this mechanism was flawed as ;t violated the principle of energy 
conscrvation.Marcusre<:Qgnizedthere-orientationofsolventmolcculesoutsidcthcinncr 
coordination shell to satisfy ooth FTanck-Condon and.oncrgy conSClVRtion cond itionsfor 
electron transfer occurring in the dark. The ml'Chanism for ET was refonnulated using 
Transition State Theory and from which some of the first theoretical constructs where 
both the reorganization energies Qf bonds and solvent was accounted for and the 
dcpcndenceQfton t.(f' " -dSciucidatcd 
1.3.2.2 Th~ CIM!I.'liu l l\brcuJ ET Them"), 
M="" was among 1he first to appreciate that the activation barrier to electron 
transfer resulted from the differences in 1h.e nuclcar configurations of the reactants and 
products. From 1956 to 1960. Marms "TIlt" a st-"lics of landmark papers where he 
discussed ETreaclions in tcnnsofpotential energy surfaces. and derived the analytical 
expressions from thcTransition StatcTllcorythatenabloo him to calculHtc the reaction 
rate constants and treated solvcot as a structun:lcss continuum eharacteri7.oo by its bulk 
dielectric properties (Figure 1-6).201·:!<; B __ >d on his earlier work, Marcus proposed that the 
! \ - ~ / / 
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Nudcarconfiguration 
Figure 1-6. Visualization of the inner and the outer (solvent reorientation) changes 
accompanying ET reaction and the plot of potential energy of the reactants and products 
asafunctionofnuclcarconfigumlionfor ET 
cncrgybarricrforelcctrontransfcr, !:.(J"',wasgovcrncd by medium reorgani7.ationen{'rgy 
(Al and the overall free cncrgy change between the reactants and products (!:.G"j. The 
expression of rate cons tan I. ku. fora bimolccular ET in thc classic limit is given by 
(I - I) 
where !:.(J"'isgivcnby 
The pre-exponential factor koineq I-I isacompositeparametcrdcpcndcntonthcnaturc 
of the elcctron transferrcaction. The frec energy dill'crcncc !:'U' for an ET reactionisa 
function of the overall frecenergy change for the reaction. and the !:'(J-tenn isthc free 
cncrgy activation for thccharge tr.msferrcaction. With respect to the nuclear Fr.mek-
Condon factors. it was rcalizcd at the early stage that iflow frequency modes. i.e. M-L 
strdches (where v = 400 em-'j, were the dominant vibrational modes coupled to the ET, 
the calculated rate constants would underestimate the true rate constant. Medium 
frequency mode~ possess high angular fr"'luenci~, and as such provided a high density of 
states from \'ihich energy dissip.11ion would be increased by coupling to solvcnt modcs. 
This nuclear coupling can be approximately described in wnn of the displacement of the 
imramolecular"'lui li brium nuclear configuration accompanying ET. In some cases, the 
barrier to ET is too high (k8T «!:.G" j and thennal population is negligible_ Therefore. 
the reaction rate constant will be "cry small. 
Mea,uremem of the self-exchange rate constant indicmed that the reacti on mtc is 
(!rd~," of magnitude higher than which was predicted if ET occurred via a thermal 
activation. U,wkor these conditions. il WliS dear thai another mechanism for ET had to be 
considered. Sutin recognized the importP""'" of nuclear tunneling in intramolecular 
modcsH Later. Marcus extende<l his thcorcrical trealment to indudc the efli.'Ct of 
intramolecular configuration changes and ger.eralized the concept of potential en crgy 
surfaces (PES) to include the entire srstcm consisting ofa pair ofreact.an ts and products 
as well as the surrounding solwnL The vibrational reorganization energr (A.() was 
recognized to be a major component of tJC- as wdl as the soll'ent reorganization (.l.o). 
Therefore. the total reorganization cl'ICTgr is given by 
where Ao was calculated br 130m eq 1-4. 
where r l and r, are the ionic radii of the donor and acceptor, R is theccntcr-to-eemer 
separation dist.aoce of the reactants. Dop and D. are the optical and static dielectric 
constantsoftlte solvent rcspectivelr. and M is thcehargc transferred from the donor to 
the acceptor. The solvent model using eq 1-4 comes from dieleclriC continuum theory. In 
this Ih~ ..... ry. the soh-ent is treated as a structureless continuum. whose properties an: 
dictatl..-:lby Dop andD. 
nw:expressionforthevibrationaltermA,ineql-3.isgi\-enby 
A, = ~fJj(Q; - Q;)' (1-5) 
when: Q; and Qr are equilibrium values for thejth normal mode coordination Q and 
fj is a reduced force wnslant 2k/k/l(k/+k/) for thej)h inner·sphere vibralion. k/ being 
lheforceconstanlforlhcreactanlsand k/beinglhalfortheproducls.Z! 
TheoriginaJ worit of Marcus resled on the assumplion Ihal the Io,processis 
diabalicand the reaction proceeds on one potential enc,¥ysurfacc. The prefactor(koJ) fora 
uniTllQIe<;:ular relICtion is koJ - ,,-, koT/h. where K.tI is the ele<;:lronic lransmission coeffici~..,t 
which is unity. The unfortunate temlinology adiabatic and nonadiabatic is a hislorical 
artifacl,whichhasleadlOconfusioninlhechcmicalliterature.lnthiswork.nonadiabatic 
rea<.:tionsare those thaI occur on morelllan one PES. In Ihe oonadiabatic limitwhcrClhc 
electroniccouplingisweakalthcintcTse<;tion of!heI'''Jpolentialcnergysurfaces{Figure 
1-6). thc gcncral rateconstanl is dcri,'ed as 
(J-6) 
where "-I is proportional to the electronic coupling matrix element Hia. ranging from 
zcro to unity. In Iheelassic modeL "N is the freqllCllCy ofpassagc across Ihe barrier. the 
frequcncyofthevibrntionlhatdcstro)'stheactivaledcomplcxeonliguration 
The ramificationofe-q 1..(;, which relatcs k"" and Ad' wilh ",held constant. are 
profound. The dcpendence ofk':T and Mf'isillustrated in Figure 1·7. I'or - Ad' < A. 
increasing - t:.d' and holding A, conslant.klT increaseswithincreasing -Ad'{Figure 1.7 
B). For - to.d' - A. kEl reaches ils maximum. kIT "" lC. t"N (Figure 1.7 C). and kn is 
independent on - Ad'. An important but counter intuiliw prediction of Marcus theory is 
Ihe exislence of the inverted region in which the ET rute constant kn d~'Creases with 
increasing driving force - t:.d' > A (Figure 1·7 D). The net effect of k,.,. V.I. - t:.d' is 
'~ A  lC~ 
N«malKgion IOVC11«lKs:/on 
Figure 1-7. IIluslrnting the innucr>Ce on the classical barricr to decln)n InmsfL'T of 
incn:asing-A(/'alfixcdreorganizationcncrgy.,1.,accordingtoeq 1-6 (top). and thc plot 
of!J.(J'vs. tJ.d'(bonom). 
illustrated io Figure 1-7. Thc inverse parabolic dcpcndcoce prcdicted by Marcus has been 
obSl.'rvoo. However. severnl studiL"$ have dcmonstmled the k,;r v.,. - Ad' is asymmetric. 
and this poinl will be claboraloo On in Sc<:lion 1.3.2.J. Ahhougb predicled by MatCWI in 
the early 1%Os. the invcned region escaped detection for many years because 
experimental allempls were based on bimolcrular electron transfer. As -fld' increases. 
the rate limiting step changes and the experimental rale constant C.t.,.".,) becomes diffusion 
limited (ko), nol activation limited. This behavior is knO\,n as diffusion masking. Under 
these conditions,*,- is given by 
, , , 
kob<d =;;,:;:+ k,;" (1-7) 
in addition. ifklIT » ko.k.:.o.o " .to. The impediment to obsc("\'c the invcnedregion was 
thaI At for ET was generally 100 larg~. precluding the observation of the inwned region . 
The rc~uhing dilemma was how 10 gel rid of diffusion 
llle approaches taken tnovcrcomcthcdiffusion maskingproblcm were adroit. 
frcezinglhcmooiumandcovalcnllylclhcringthcdonorandocccplor. Miller s\udicd lhc 
reaction in rigid media. and provided the first experimental cvidcrn:c for the invencd 
region as show'nin Figurc 1-8 A.2' HowcI'cr, in the invencd rcgionthe ratcsarc higher 
Ihanexpeclcd,$uggeslingachange in mechanism 
Figurt' 1-8. (Al IntnlIllok"\:ularelectron transfer rale conSlanlS as a function oftJ.G" in 
frozen solulion. adapted from rcf28. (B) The difference between the plot of k,.,- ",f. -Mf' 
forlhedassical(soJid)andlhalforsemi-classical(do1ted)Marcus ~'qua1ion 
1.3.2.3 Qu~n1um M...,hanieal Cnrr...,tinns: Vihroniel'hwry 
Ille original descrip1ion of 1he in\'en~-d region was based on classical arguments 
arni required 1hennal aC1i\'ation barrier crossing. analogous 10 lbal foundwh en -t:.G'< A, 
Quantum mechanical tunnclingthrough the harrier ..... as not considcred. Ho ..... ever. in the 
invcnoo region. ekctron transferoe<:urs through a scries of vibrational channels rather 
than by a harrier crossing because of aG-»kaT such that the thermal crossing 
becomes less probable as - t:.(j" increa'leS. The cY(llution ofET occurring via a nonadiahatic 
surface crossing is eonceplually similar to the polaron theory of charge transpon in 
scmi--condu<:ting solids.J9.11 Vibrational modes coupled 10 electron transfer must be 
treated as quantum mechanical if the quantum spacing (hw»k6T) bet ..... een the 
vibrational 1evels is large compared to thermal encrgies.and it is ..... "C"ssary to introduce 
quanlum m~"Chanical corrections.ll"'.!l Using Ihe polaron model. each electronic state is 
coupled ",ith a numoc"T of vibrations. with each vibrational mode treated by using the 
harmonic oscillator approximalion and separalion of nuclear and electroniceoordi nates 
Insenionofthc vibrational energy levels within the potential curves is shown in Figure 
1-9. The transition betw~...,n the low~"St vibmlional le"cl (v'= O)on the excited state 
potcntial energycur.eandhigh"ibrationallcvelsonlhcgroundstaICPOtcntial surface is 
possible and is gO"emed by the magnitudc of the ovcrlap of vibrational wavefu""tions 
(Franck-Condon Factor) betw«n the reactant and produCI pol~"Tlliale[\('rgysurfaces. 
In reality, Ihe number of vibrational mod~"S thai exist in molecular donor-acceptor 
systems is large and the interaction of the vibrational wawfunctions is complex. As such. 
lbevibralional mooesareaveraged and treated as a one-mode approximation. In cases 
where a mode-by-mode analysis lias been performed, it was found that the one-mode 
approximalinnwllS,·alid. Fora transition bet"'ccn twodiabaticstat es " 'here the electronic 
wllI'efunctions are onhogonal. il requires that electron transfer iseoupl edwvibralional 
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Figure 1-9. Schematic energy-coordinatc (E-Q) diagram illustrating the ekctr<>n transfcr 
in the invcned region (A) by 8 vibrational channel below the int~I¥.'<:tion region and 
vibrntional wa\'efunction overlap betwccn the reactant and product vibration allevels(sce 
t hct~xt)and(B)bytheciassical barrier crossing. Adapt~xI fromrefJ6 
motion. The Born-Oppenheimer approximation is no longer valid. The tnmsition is 
facilitated by promoting modes. whieh mix thc excited and ground state electronic 
"llvcfunctionsandpro\'ideeicctroniccouplingbet,,-ccnstatcs. Whcn the excited and 
ground stales surfaces are nested and hw»kBT.lhe probability for the Imnsilion is 
given by thc Fermi Golden rule.J6 
where FI is the opemlor lhat induces Ihe transition. E and E' arc energies of the initial 
IIIldfinalstates.lI'and lI"aretotalw8,-efuoctionsiocludingthespinpart. ThcDiracdelta 
function.5(E'-El ensures that the transitionQCcurs with energy conser\"a tion. 
At presenl. the tcnninology used by chcmists and physicistsdiffercven though 
lheprocessislhesamc.ThcpolaronmodclconsislsoflwocleclronicSlalCSCoupledwilh 
a large numbcrofvibralional Icvcls. which can bc eilherquanlum m«hanical orc1ass ieal. 
Thelenninology wilhrespecllochargelranspon in scmi-cooouclors. i.e. polaron. iSlhe 
ooupling ofexcilon and phonons. Thcexcilon. (c·. h' ]. is a boundcleclron and ho1c pair. 
and phonon isoncquanlaoflauice vibralion. Excilon is a leTlll uscd more fl"C1:]ucnt Iyin 
exciled Slalec1eclron lransfer in chromophorcqucnchcrasscmblicsJ1 and pholoinduced 
interfacial eleclron lransferbecause il allo\\'S an analysis whereby cleclron and hole can 
bcd~-ducedinlhereaclionmechanism.Jl rfspccifyingonccoupledvibralioncharaclcri7.ed 
by frequcllCy wand equilibrium displaccmenl flO •. in addilion 10 lhe classical solvcnl 
mOlionS.lheinlramolecularrrorganizalionalencrgyforlhismooecanbedcfined as 
Thiscanberclaledloadimcnsinniessquanlily,lhccll><otronvibmtionalcoupIing constant 
or l~ uang-Rhysfactor(S).asdcfined ineq ]-9;1' is thc rcduccd mass. 
The generalization ofeq I-I fornonadiabatic ET for one coupled modc wilh liw» k8T, 
thcnbecomesJS 
The change of the vibrational wavcfunclion ovcrlapwith the incrcase of driving 
force is altcnuated in the inverted region and is the microscopic origin for decreased 
dcpcndcnceoftheelectrontr3nsfcrralcconslantontJ.G"inthcinwrtedrcgionrclatiwto 
the norma.l region. Ther~ is a clear conceptual connection for electron transfer in the 
inverted regionlUld nonrndiativedecay for excited state d~-.;ay. For rKmradiative dl-.;ay, 
the electronic coupling matrix elements arc eigenvectors associak'<l with two coupled 
states within the same molecules. and for the inwrted c1l-.;tron transfer. the c1l-.;tronic 
coupling matrix are eigenvectors associated " 'ith donorlUld acceptor in thcw cakcoupling 
limit. It should be noted that the eig~'11vectors for the im'ened electron transfer also 
includeoffdiagonal c1ements. Tnis will be elaborated on in Chapter 3 
Applic3tionofthe time-dcpcndent Schr&lingcrcquation andpcrturbation theory 
tottansition ratcs betwecn two states (i.e. ground and excited statesj allow t hcintcgnlin 
eql-8!ObepartitionedbetweennudearlUldclectronicparts: 
wht.,-c Wis the transitinn probabilitylhal will occur between IwoelectTOnic states_ 11';, 
and II'd arc elutTOnic wa"cfunctions for the final and initial states. ;.;band ;.Ib are 
total vibrational wllvefunctions for the finallUld initial states. Application of the Golden 
rule 10 single photon emission allows the total spontlUleous emission probability. 
com:ctedfortheprescnceofamedium. forthelransilion v _ v'tobewrincnas: )4.I1 
where the factor [Cnj rcprcscntscom-.;tion f;sctorshccau5Clhccmission process takes 
place in a m..,.jium, and in most cao;es can be expressed by [(n) = nl/f(E./E)I; n and I: 
denote the retracti,'e index and dide<.:lnc constant "flhe medium respectivciy, and £,IE, 
the ratio of the cffectivc c1«tric lic1d E. to the macroscopic eI«tric field £. Thc 
parameter (£.1£/ can be approximated by \/& and. hence. II ~ nl , Tne refractive index 
factor j(n) is uscd ra!her!hanlhemore familiar nJ as describt:d by Strickler and Bcrg'l 
fromthedcnsi!yufphotun(polaron)state,inamediumufr<:fra~tive indexn becausei! 
has a somcwha! firmer the<)n:lical basis· H 4 M is the transition m()ment and E •.•• is the 
~'TICrgy ufthe electronic transition between the y= 0 10 y'~ 0 vibrational levels. vand 
v'aJCthc frequencies of!he oscillator in the electmnk ground and excik>d states, v is 
the emission energy in unitsofcm,l, and (V- l ) - l is the inversc of the avcrage value of 
v- l for the emission spectrum, The value of (v-' )- 'ean be approximated by E:m , or 
can be eaicula!cd using cq 1_15,·l.46 whcrc lis the emission intensity in units of number 
of quanta pcrcnergy interval pcrs.ccond 
Foranelcctricdipolealluwedu-""sition,,;thhighcrordcrterrnsnegligib!c. Misgiven 
by: 
M = (!I':+~'J 1!I"IJ('V'lbh'~lb ) (1-16) 
"= (.;+~;, I.,,) (1-17) 
The transilion intensity isdetennined by the magnitude of the transit ion dipole.ji.and lhe 
sum is over all of the dectroni~ e'Klrclinales. 'O;b and '~Ib are the total vibrational 
wavefunc!ion~, which are the product of the owrlaps of the j contributing normal modes 
ineq 1-1 8andeq 1- 19 
'Vlb = fJXV! (1-18) 
'v'lb = fJ x .. ; (1-19) 
X~I and Xv; are wave functions for modej in !he initial and final Slales. "I and "i arc 
!he associated vibrational quantum numbers. The inlcgraled emission spectrum is rda!ed 
10 M by: 
Subs!ilu!ingeql-16inweql-20yiclds 
(1-21) 
lfthcpotentialsurfocesareharmonic,lhercisnochangeinthevibru!iOnalfrequcncics 
between !he ground and excited slates (hWj = Iiwi). and the transition dipole momcn! is a 
COnslant,lhen 
where 
For hannonic osciUators with no frequenc)' change. the fonn of Fr ... nck-Con don factor for 
!he v-v' transitinnisgiven:41 
is a Laguerre polynomial 
(1-25) 
S; is the eleclron-vibrational coupling constant, or l-luang-Rhys factor 
,\~ is th~ reduced mass. ml=2lt vi is the angular frequenc~' of the vibration. The physical 
significance of the vibrational ()v~rlap imegrals is tMtlhey give the cXlem to which the 
final and initial states coincide along the nonnal coordinate. The population in level vi is 
given by the Hohlmann distribution functiow 
with PI = /1m/Ike T and £) the vihrational partition function. 
Z,= L",p[-(,,+~)p,l (1-28) 
" 
If h(UI »keT.only vI ",0 isapprcciablypopulatcdand 
The solvcnt contribution is treated classically, and included in the Gaussian 
distribution function in the bandwidth. Changes in quantum spacing and d~nsities of 
levcls for the coupk"<l solv~nt oscil lations (librntions) arc indud~"<l in "'Go. For a single 
coupled vibration or averaged vibration with hWI »kBT, the spectral band shape 
equation for emission can be gcncralized to indulleany numbcrofcouplcll vib rations. 
lev) = 6;;J:~A (4n:A!~~T)1/2 ~(4GO+V"W+Ao)J . exp(-s)(~) 
[ (hV-CllGO-VTiW+Aolt] 
-exp 4n.l.ok8T (1-30) 
where I(v) is the emitted intensity. w frequency, and c the spccd oflighl. The definition 
ofspectrnl fittingpamrnctersisshown in Figure 1-10 
_ Energy ~ Energy 
Figu,"" 1- 10. Definitionof.<peclral fitting parameters. reprodoced fmm ref 22. (AlThe 
complete spectrum is fit 10 a series of bands wilh the spacing /tw, = 1300 em- ' . The 
bandsbapes have a half-width of "'v'/2.andthemllXimumoflhefirstpeakoccursalf~ 
Ilte peak mllJ<imum of Ihe complete spectra occurs at l:: .... (1I) The band shapes of the 
Itm, = 1300 em- I pn'gression are generated by summing a series of Gaussian' with 
spacing Itm, = 300 em- I. 1nese have a full width at half_maximum of fwhm, and the 
0-0 lransilion ()C(Ours al Fl)!). Ikcause thermal population in thi s mode is allo"-OO. "hot 
hands"(hb)occuratencrgieshigherthanl;:w Alirelativepeakbeightsareooll5tlllinedw 
Fmnck..condonvaJo~s 
1.3.3.10oter-sphere.ndloDer-Sphere MechMni.m 
Taube's pioneeringstodies established the distinction between ootcr-sphcrcand 
inner-sphere electron tlllnsfcr mechanism. This classification was originally applied to 
ciectrontramferbeiweencoordinationmetai compiexes.intermsofthechange'thallhc 
coordinationspheresorsurroundingligandsofthemetalionsexperience during electron 
transfer. in the outer sphere mechanism. an ciectron transfers from reduct ant (donor) to 
oxidant (acceptor) with thecoordinmion sphere of each staying intacl. Tha ti sonereactam 
becomes involved in the outer or sccond coordination sphcreofthemherre actantwhen 
the dectron flows from the reductant to oxidant . An inner sphere mechanism is one in 
which the reactant and oxidant share a ligand in their inner or primary coordination 
spheres. the electron transfer proceeding via a bridging group between the two redox 
partners 
The role of the bridge betweeo the dooorand acceptor initially was envisio nedal; 
a connector. which held the donor and acceptor within dose proximity. It i.~ now 
ahundanti~'evident that the bridge dynamics playa sigoificantand fundamental role in ET 
from the donor to the acccptor. The recognition of the role for the bridging ligand can be 
traced back to the "Crcutz-Tauhc ion" for intervalcnceelectrontransfer. In the seminal 
andpionccringworkofOraywherethedonorandacceptorarebridgedbyaprowinsueh 
as myoglobin. the ET over hundreds of angstroms via the electronic path way provided by 
the protein required a paradigm shifl in the theory ofET_l1terefore. the term in ncr sphere 
ET became mechanistically ambigu()u, and the formulation 01' the theory for ET 
encompassed both outer and inncrsphcre ET. The connection re4uired are-evaluation 01' 
eie<:tronic coupling and vibronically induced electronic coupling. The bridge dynamics 
include oonlonnational changes. solvent energetics and the coupling of the bridge to the 
donor and acceptor. Similarly. outcr-sphen:electron transfer takes place with very weak 
(4--16 kJlmol) electronic interaction bctwl-en the reactanl' in Ihe Ir.msilion Slale. The 
solvent is seen 10 influence reorganization energetics and the free cner~y difference 
bctween the donor and acceptor in addition to the electronic couplingbctwl -en the dOr>(>r 
and acceptor by providing an electronic pathway for ET. Each path .... 1ly is defined in 
tCl1Ilsofelectronic interactions bctween the n:actants in the transition stat c." 
This concept of oulcr- and inner-sphere ele.::tron tr.msfcr is also applicable to 
photoinduced eleclronlransfcr. Any molecular unit that links a donor-acccptor pair aoo 
lransmits the electron is the equivalent of the bridging ligand in an inner-sphere reaction 
The terms "inner-sphere" and "bridged" electron transfer haw often Ix...,n treated as 
1.3..J.2 HridgcdMedialtd ElcctronTransfcr 
Supcruchange lII«hani!m and lIopping I\Ic~han is m. Photoinduced electron 
tnlllsferinwhichanclectrondonorand~ept(>rarescparatedbyamoittularspaceror 
bridge (ll-B-A systems) can occur via either superexchangc Or hopping me.::hanisrns or 
some combination of both (Figure 1_ll).lnthesuperexthangcme.::hanism.theeltttron 
takes a direct route from a donor to an acccptor indepcndcnton the length of the bridge. 
bridges solely serving to mediate dOr>(>r and acceptor wavefunctions. On the contrary. for 
thehoppingmc-ehanism(sequentialcharge-transfcr).theelectronhopsfromonesiIe to its 
nearest neighbors. located althe bridge for a shon lime during itsjoumey from a donor 10 
an acceptor.4'I·1O What paramclers go\"em these allcmalivepathways? 
InthecaseoflongrangeET.wherelhedonorand~ptoraresepa"'ledby 
distance exceeding Ihesum of their vander Waals radii. electronic coupling (V .. ) 
."igure I_II Supcre~change and hupping mechanisms for photoinduced charge 
scpal'1ltionbctwecnanncit~..:I ac~p!orandgroW1d-sllltedonor. 
generally is very small. ET occurs nonadiabaticall~ and the Fermi Golden rule formalism 
is llSC"dtoe~pressthe ETrnteoons!anttm. 8ivenby'l.Sl 
where Fe is the Franck-Condon weighled density of SillIes. and it consists of the sum 
o,·c,all possible vibrnlionalow,lap inlewals bcl",'CCn the initial vibration levci and thc 
final~ibl'1l(ionlcvcl. lnMan:usscmi-classical!n:atmcnt,eql-6bccomt.-""S 
(1-32) 
ThUs. from eq 1-32, th= important pammeters that d~>(ermine the ET I'1Ile constant are 
V. t • "and e.G". V.tis the electronic coupling term bctwecndooorandocccpl.or. "and 
e.G"are as defined abo.·c 
There is another mcdiwn effect on the (:., mlC oonst&lI!. The mediwn "'ill influence 
____ ._Cb.l!l1{fL j ____ ._..:-_.lL~_ 
ET dynamics by its err ... .-:I on the driving force (- 1.\0') and the soll"ent reorganization 
tenns. The mediwn also may participate in the ET process by electronic coupting with the 
donor and acceptor. ThisefTect is manifested by an iocrcase of tile elcctronic coupling 
tenn. V. t !l Such a medium. which may be a satural<.-d hydrocarbon bridge. protein or 
oligopcptide. or It stacks or even solvent molecules. may facilitpte ET by though-bond 
(TIJ) coupling.'),!! In the absence of interl"ening medium. the cil..-:tronic coupling betwecn 
rcdox pairs dcpcndson the dircct through-space (TS) o"erlap bctwccn the or bitalsofthc 
donor and acceptor grouPSlhat are primarily involv~-d in the electron transfer. Since the 
hopping (seqUl'ntial charge-tnmsfer)m ... .-:hanism is simply scveral diserete s upcrcxchange 
processes. cql-J2 can bc used to calculate the ratccorutant k" for the discrete proce ss 
Orbital overlap decays exponentially with the increasing inter-Qfbital sepa I<Ilion. 
it will be expected that the magnitude ofTB electronic coupling should have similar 
decay characteristics. Therefore. both V. I and associated kn decay exponentially with 
theincreasinginter...::hromophorescparation.r.gil"enby 
V,I <xexp(-O.Sp. lr) (1-33) 
kIlT c.:exp(-pr) (1-34) 
where P.I pnd pare damping factors. pbeing a phenomenological quamity. incorporating 
distance dependence contributions. not only from V. I but also from Franck-Condon 
factors such as ~o.Thererorep is expected to be slightly larger than{J./ .'" 
In summary. 1:0, occurs via a single-step supcrcxchange mechanism only at short 
donor-acceptor distanc~s. At longer distances. ET occurs via a multistep hopping 
IAJ:ncrgyTrander 
Ent'Tgy transfer may occur in a rndiatiw mt>(:hanism. which is a two-st{'p 
Sl'Quencegivcn below. where D' is an excited donor. and A is an exeitation acc eptor.j1.SI 
Emission: O' _ 0 + hv (1-35) 
Absorption: hv+A_A' (1-36) 
In the trivial mechanism. a physical encounter between A and D' is not r~'quiR..J 
and thcrc is 110 electronie interactionbet",een O' 300 A. However. this requires that the 
excited donor moleeulc 0' emits a Quantum of light " 'hieh is absorbed by the energy 
acceptor molecule A. SO the photon must beemined only in an appropriate direc tionand 
the medium must be transparent in order to allow transmission. The rate or probability of 
energy transfer from 0' to produce A' per unit time will depend on: (I) the Quantum yield 
(i/u)ofcmission by D'. (2) the coneentr3.tion of A molecules in the path ofthc photons 
emilled by D'. (3) the extinction coefficient of A at the wavelength of emission. and (4) 
the overlap of the emission spectrum of 0' and the absorption spectrum of A. The last 
factorean be Quantified in tenns of the spectral ovcrlapintegral.J.givcoby 
"here lo is the plot of emission of I)' on an energy scale (em") . .;. is the plot of 
absorption on an energy scale (em"). Both are nonnalized so that the complete o"crlap 
"ill correspond toJ '" I.00 
"4.2 Nonradiatin t:nergy Trander: Flir.ilcr MK ha nism lind OUler Mechanism 
Interaction between excited and ground states of two molccular chromophores is 
a considerably important subject in photophysical processes such as intramolecular 
electmnic ""erg~' tran~fer (intra-EnD and imramol~cular electron transfer (intra-ET) 
processes. EnT processes occur at distances ranging fmm I A to mO", than 50 A, and on 
time scales from fcmto-scconds to milli-scconds. Energy transfer is a ~pecial case of 
nonradiativetransfcrofel~troniccxcitationfromanexcitcd donormoleculc])+ to an 
acceptor molecule A. The energy transfer may be an intcnnolecularproccss. which can be 
dcscribedintennsofabimole<;ularquenchingpmcess, 
D' + A~ D + A " (1-38) 
whcrc thc bimolccularquenching rate constant kq isrdatcd to an intcnnolccularcncrgy 
transfer rate constant Kf.T b~' 
In most cases, k,-"T is possibly fmm two contributions. the long-range Coulombic 
intcraction in tcnns of dipole-dipole interaction and short-rangecxch angeimeraction.Thc 
principle for both mechanisms are well understood, and fonnulated by Fl'irstcr and Dexter 
respectively .JJ.!')-<i i Application of time-d~pendem pcrturbmion thoory gives thc energy 
transferratecoRStanthythc"Oolden Rule" ineq 1_40 
kFnT=:;-(op'IRlop)lpE (1-40) 
where R is the matrix element of the perturbation to the Hamiltonian octwecn the initial 
and final states, and pEis the density of the states. '!land v'are the corrcsponding total 
wavefunctions inciudingthe spin pan. Thisrcsult is valid only in the weak coupling limil 
where Ihcperturbation is small and the transition probability low. llJC in tcrnctionmatrix 
element describing the coupling betwcen initial and final statesfornonradiativ~decayis 
givcnby 
where" is the perturbation partofth~ lotal Hamilton ian fI = flo + ". and gh'cn by 
RD. is the dipole-accepwr separation, and f is the dielectric constant of the mediwn. The 
firstlenn in eq 1_4t is the Coulombic interaction and the second tenn is the exchange 
interaction, so Ihecoupling matrix can be written a, 
where 
Vt,-l=(\i'o,(1)I"A(2)WI\i'o(1)II'A,(2») (1-44) 
vgr = (\i'o,(1)\i'A(2)WI\i'o(2)II'A·(l») (1-45) 
The energy transfer may occur by Ihe Fllr:ster mechanism or the [)extcr 
me<;hanism. tn both me<;hanisms, the electronic wavefunctions include 11'; and 11'" spin 
wavefunctions. Thcoperator inducingcncrgy transfcrdocs not include spin. and inlhe 
absence of spin -orbit coupling, cncrgytransfcr can only occur between states with the 
same spin multiplicity. For cxamplc, (11';11",) = 1 for S --< S'transfcr and (\i'; III', ) = 0 
forS --< Ttransfl.'T.Spin-orbiloouplingmixesthespincharactcrofthestates,making spin 
changes possible but still grcatly dccrcasing the magnitudc of V. Withintheframeworl:of 
the Hom-oppenhcimcr-Condon (SOC) approximation, the integral in eq 1-40 is 
partitioncd betwcen nuclear and electronic parts, 
_______ COOl'!fLJ ______ ~_1L":.. 
Thisisageneralequationapplicabletolightabsorption.emission.clct:tron transfer. and 
excited-sl3te dct:ay. f1 is different fOf the different processes. 11';1 and II'~I are elct:tronic 
wllvefunctions fOf the final and initial Sl3tes. The associated spin ..... avefunctionsarc 11'; 
and 11',. It is assumed that Ihe ele<:tronic matrix element. (1I';l lfllll'., ). is independent on 
nuclear coordinates. 1I';lb and 1I'~lb are total vibrational ..... awfllnctions fOf the tinal and 
initial states. and thcy are thc product of all !lOnnal modes includingeollectivc soll·cnt 
II'Olb= Q XV) (1-47) 
1I';(b= Q XV; (1-48) 
Xv) and Xv; arc ..... avcfllnctions for modej in thc initial and final states. vJ and vj are 
the associated vibrational quantwn numbers. If only maintaining the dipole-dipole term. 
theCoulombicintegral ..... illbeapproximatedbyexpandingas 
(1-49) 
/lDand /l~are the transition dipole moments of D - D' and A ..... A' transitions. To and 
TA arc the dipole moments vectors. By using the F~"mli Golden Rule. the energy transfer 
rate constant can he \\Titlcn as 
..... hcrc P; de!lOtes the initial distribution. E,and I!.jorc the energies of the i nitial and final 
states. respectively. Substituting cql-49 in cq I-50. the rate conSlpnl will become 
nlb-O.) iS8Il orienlation factor for too ty,u dipoles (FiKWC 1-12). and expresscd as 
and rpiSloopnglcofl"Olationaooutthe imerdipoleaxis. For random orientation r - 21J 
Using the expressions for the absorption coefficient of A. the nonnalized spectral 
emissiondistribUlionofD.theintegralreprescn\ationofthe 6 function. and carrying the 
intcgration over f. the final FOrslerexf'I"'."lSion for dipole-dipolc induced ene'KY tnmsfer 
FOnIer(COIllomb,c)C1><rgylnRJfer 
Aloomo ...... d,pot....:lipo1< <>r_al<r!Y ..... fa Afto_ 
Figure 1 - 1 2.SChematicd~"SCriptionofFO"lterenergytransferbydipole-dipolcimeraction 
(lOp) and geometrical configuration of dipole-dipolc interaction between donor and 
occeptor molecuJes (bottom) adapted fl"Om ref63 
rate constant will be dcrived as 
k~;;t = 192~~5~A~~:::;A f FO(V;!A(V) dv ( I -53) 
The vibrational ovcrlaptcnn_ 
JJ-J= f FO(V;~A(V) dv (I-54) 
The matrix elements and the Franck-Condon factors in eq I-50 are now expressed in 
terms of measurable spectroscopi~ quantities such as the refractive indcx of the medium. 
n. the (luo,,-"SCcn~c quantum yield of the donor. ;0. its (luorcsccncc lifetime Tv- thc 
normali7xd dooor fluorescence spectrum. Fo(v). the normalized acceptor's absorplion 
spectrum £A(V). and the Avogadro number NA. Often a Fllrstcr critical transfcr radius Rois 
introduced. defined as 
R~ = 90~~~::~:~.4>o f Fo(V;!AV) dv (I-55) 
k~t = ~(~r (I-56) 
I ntheFfirstcrmechanism.eroergytraru;fcrisinducedbyanelectros\ati~dipolcinteraction 
between the electrons in the initial and final states. VlKT "aries as l/R~A with RI)A the 
in ternuclear seprumion disllliJCe between donor and acceptor. This mechanism is 
panicularlysuitable for describing inter-EnTin solutionwhere~onditions for favorable 
spectroSC<)pk overlap between the emission of D' and the absorption of A arc nOi mc\. 
When these condit ions arc not fulfilled. a short range exchange intcraction. as formula ted 
by Dexter.<\< can facilitate EnT. In the DextCT m~'Chanism. the electron clouds of the 
reacting spccicso"crlap significantiy in space. In lhe mnge of overlap. physical electron 
exchange bctweenIhedonor and acceptor occurs. This situation issho"'llin Figurc1- 13. 
Dexln'rn~rgytrnw;fc:r 
A1..,kno"'fI u orbila1ov ... !op",ex<blll1l1"m~traIl.f ... 
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t"i gun: 1-13. Schematicdcscription of exchange encrgy lransfer by electronic 0 verlap 
Dcxter'sapproach followed the g~-neral derivation discussed above. In thisca5C. the rate 
constant for ck..::tron-cxchange energy transfer dqJCnds on the overlap integral and a 
paral11clcrZ. Theexchangemalri .~clcmcnlis 
Subslitulingcq I-57 in cq 1-46 givcsthc expression for ihc cxchange inlcraction EnT rate 
constant. kg,.. 
whcreZis the elcCltonicexchangc integral 
Zisapproximatedbyassuminghydrogen·HkeorbiUllsthusarrivingatthefinaI expression 
for the exchange interaction EnTraleconslantas 
where R is the distance between donor and acceplOr. and L is the sum of the van der 
Waals radii oflhe donor and acceptor molecules. J~r is the exchange imeraction imegral 
ofspectrnl overlap between donor emission and acceptor absorption. 
when: Fa(v ) is the normalized emission spectrum of the donor and c ... (ii) is the 
normalized absorption spectrum of the acceptor. Therefore. the rnte for energy trnnsfer 
decrcases exponentially with increasing distance ilet,,1:CI1 donor and acceptor 
In summary. the basic features of F1lrster and Dexter mechanism as follows 
~ The F1lrster mechanism is a through space based on Coulombic interaction that does 
not n,'quire orbiUlI overlap of donor and acceptor. but it is dep<:ndent 0 ntheoscillator 
strengths of D· .... D and A-+A' radiative transitions. This mechanism can occur over 
distances up to 100 A. The Dcxtermechanisrn is independent of the oscillator stren gthsof 
1)' - 1) and A .... A· radiative transitions. but it requires orbital overlap of donor and 
acceptor since ciectrons are exchanged. This is a short·range mechanism. withadis tance 
between donor and acceptorlypically shoner than loA. 
I%l n.., rute of dipole -dipole induced EnT decreases as IIR" whereas the ratc of the 
electron exchange induecd EnTdecrcases ascxp(-2RIL). 
ill The Coulombic mechanism is effective typically for spin allowed processes such as 
singlet-singlet cnergy transfer. In addition to allowcd transitions. energy transfer 
aceording to lhc o.:xrer mechanism can occur for spin forbidden processes wi thin the 
framework of the dipole-dipole mechanism. These include singlet-singlet EnT. triplet-
triplet EnT,and triplet-tripletatmihi lation processes. 
IiIl For energy transfer involving allowed transitions. dipole-dipole i nteractioncannothe 
ignored since both mechanisms act in conjunction. norexclu,ively. This is especially 
important at small Rvalues 
III The exchange mechanism can he effectivc over larger distances in linked 
donor-acceptor molecules. if the eotulCCting bridge aHowsciectronic interactions via the 
orbitals of the bridge (superexehattgc. in analogy with clcctron tran sfcr) 
1.5 SUp",molf~ular A88cmblies fo r ChMrge Separation SY8 tcms 
To understand Ihc structure. compo,ition, and physical principles of photo-
syntheticencrgyconversion thathase\"ol\"edol'cr2-3billionycarsisnot only essential to 
optimi7jng the natural process for biological solar fuels produetio nbutalsoprovidesan 
csscntial eonccptual database and inspiration for the construction 0 fanifi<'ia l photo-
syn thetic devices to produce solar fuels with higher efficiency. Documented ~fforts to 
mimic natural photosynthetic processes have been under way since 1912. when Giacomo 
Ciamician envisioned artificial poolOsynthesistobe .. lhcphotochcmistryofthefutUIC··.·1 
Solar energy has an cnOnllOus polemiaJ a' a clean. abundant and economical energy 
SOUI"«'. but "'quin.-s a device. whichcol1ccls lighl and converts lighlcnergy inlouseful 
formsofcnergy. To construclartificial poolosynlhclicdcviccs forpraclical conversion 
and slorugeofsolarenergy. ilmuslincorpornle bOlh molccular-Ievel and supra-mol ecular 
slruclurnlarruyslocol1ccl lighlenergy.separ:llecharge.andprovidcchargelransport 
palhways 10 ddiver !he oxidizing and redueingcqui,'aJenls locmalylic SiK-S capable of 
redox calalysis. such as wak'l'oxidalion and carbon dioxide reduclion (Figurc 1-14). 
u,o 
D- El..,trouDooor 
,-""""""'" A- Ekc1rOU A«q>lor 
Figurcl -14.lIluslralionoflheesscmialc!emcnlsforaniticial poolosynlhcsisassembly 
adapledfJ'QlJ1 rcf 31. 
This diagJ1il11 il1USI"'les !he essential clements and PI'Qf,:C$SCS required in an 
a..",.,mblyforartificialphOlosyn!hesisandlhescquctlCeofevenlSdlllloe<.::ursafterlighlis 
absorbed. The ",action illust"'ted is !he photochemical splilling of water inlO II I and 0 1. 
Light absorption by a single molecule is low, 50 Ihe lighl absorption system requires 
usinganlcnnllamlysormultiiayers\ruclun.-sforefficiem light harvesting. Eleclrnni c 
cxcilation ofchromophore by energy transfer from lighlabsorplion sySlem gene"'i"" 
spatially separated redox equivalents DO and A ' . ~of!heindividual fuel-forrninghalf 
r"actionsandthcovemllfree-~nergychangearedictatcdbythcpotcntiaIs of the D ...... and 
AOI- couples.Forwatcrsplillingrcaction 
2H,O .... 2H 2 +02 (1-62) 
a(f' x +474.7KJ/mol ~ 4.92eV 
fbis reaction has an overall energy requiremcnt of 4.92 eV per 0 1 molecule fonnL-d. To 
drivclhisrcaClionwithvi si bklighl,mulliplepholonsarcrcquired.Withrepelitionoflhe 
light absorption-electron-transr~r sequence. multiple redox cquivalents accumulate at 
Ca1",andCat""tocarryoutthehalf-rcactions 
Considemble progress has been made in understanding the molecular mechanisms 
of photosymhesis.- X-my structural characterization and more recent data or complet~ 
cofactor arrangement in the 3.0 A resolution have been invaluabk.<#-ll Once thc 
mechanism of natural photosynthesis was at least paniallyclucidated. scveral rc:;earch 
groups began to mimic this photochemical process for artificial so larcncrg)' conwTSion 
and stomge. tn the last 20 years. there bave heen significant cnons to synthesize and 
cnginccranifieial light-harvcstingantcnnac and reaction centers. and a wide variety of 
donor and acceptor molecules and macromolcculararchitcctures hav eb<.."Cnproduccdand 
characteri7-cd." ·" 
Mol.,.,ular I)yad~: Single E le<:t ron Transfer. Photoinduced charge separation or 
redox splitting in the reaetion centcr is thc kcyproccss forconvcrting lig ht energy into 
chemical c""rgy. The dominant strategy has been to utilize the minimum number of 
components in constrocting molecular systems for charge separation. Chromophore-
qucII\:her dyads are 011\: example illustmting this stmtegy. Chromopoore-qucncher dyads. 
i.1'. 0 -A. are systems "'here a donor (D) and an acceptor (AI an: covalently tethered. "The 
donor acts in dual capacity as a light ahsorbing pigmcnt and cxcik'<l state clectro ndonor 
and A isan electron acceptor. Illumination ofthisdy3d molecule will 1cad to lhescqUenCe 
ofelectron-transfcre>"Cnts as soown in Figure I-IS. Generally. all thedyad-lypesyslems 
suffer from a fast charge recombination tn a b'Teateror less extent. 
'I>-A 
.' igure 1-15. Schematic diagram ofenergy level fora dyad. 
So far, it ishelieved that the rapid charge recombination isov=ome by spa tially 
separating the electron acceptors within the protein framework of the pholOsystem 
reaction center. then:by supportingemci~"IItcharge separation ol"cr a long distance.'!-" 
Thc bio-inspired suprnmok-cular systems have been constructcd in order to satisfy many 
rcquiremcnts. Thc key step as in natural pootosynlhesisisa veclOrialaod muhistcp ET for 
long-lived charge separation. The ET products in these systems are stabili7.ed against 
recombination by thcir spatial separation in the rigid molccuiar arrays and the en erget;cs 
for back electron transfer. Although such multistep electron transfer results in a 
substanliallossofinpulenerl,\ybyeachelcC!mnlransf~rslcp.lhephysicaldislanccinlhe 
rcsuitinl,\separnted radical ion pair al1enuales Ihe eleclronic coupling s ignilicanlly. 
Ihcrcbypmlonginglhclifelimeoflhefinal charge-scparalcdstaIC.II should also bc nolcd 
forlhese s)'Stems tJ.G'»A.,. and Ihe charge separalcd stalC lies in Ihe inverted region 
where the rate constant for back electron transfer decreases wilh in(rewsing t,G'ws 
discusscd in Se<:I;on 1.1. 
I\1nlecula r T riads: Sequenti al Mull i.tep F.ledron T ransfer. Early designs for 
chromophore-quencher lriad systems were to uSC pigmcnlS. cie<:lron donors andaceeplors 
re ialive 10 those found innalural photosynthesis . The sophisticat ion of the triad assemblies 
is inhibited by the lack of synthetic methodologies. and by necessity (}fthe early C-Q 
triads reported in the literature wcre notoplimized for longlerm charge s epardti(}n.i.f.the 
Ru"basedchromophorcqucnchcrcomplcx(Figurc 1-17 D) rcponed by Ell iott and Meyer 
has a charge scparation lifdimc of 130 ns.71 Tnc appended electron donor and acceptor 
fragmenlS were attached via configuration flexible alkyl linkages. The reponed charge 
separation '-'lIS thoughl to bcduc to the donor and acccplorcoming in doser contact and 
resulling in ~harl,\e recombination. Lalcr work from Treadway el al. where the donor and 
acceplor were Ira"s t() each other across the Rut" ~hromoph()re was synthesized. The 
charge separation lifclimc was 140 ns indcpcndcnt of the confonnalion alisomcr.Thcdata 
clearlyshowthatclcctrontra!1sfer isthroughbondandconfigumtionalflcxibility is nOI an 
imponant pathway for charge recombination at least in the polypyridyl systems that were 
studied.'" There arc two Iypes of sequ~ntial deClron transfer systems wnsistinl,\ of three 
components (IriadS). One is chromophorc-acceptor-acceptor (P-A,-Al). and another i~ 
donor-chromophore-acceptor(D-P-A).as shovoll in Figure 1_16 
•~\ r P A 
Figu~ I - 16.Schematicrepresentationofchargescparationinatriadandenergyleve1 
Sakataandco-,,;orkers reponed the synth\.--sis and photophysical properties for the 
lirst examp1c of !he fonncrsystcm, consisting ofa porphyrin (P)cova1cn!ly I inked to two 
quinones(A, and Al) as shoWt1 in Figure 1-17 B.IO.I ' Excitation of porphyrin -quinone-
quinone (P -A,-Al ) triads yields the porphyrin lirst exeiled singlet state. and !hen 
elecln:m tmnsfcr 10 give a P"· -Ai ' - A, charge separated state. A S/.."Cond ck"Ctron 
trnnsfer from the A, to Al, compl1ing with rapid charge recombination. prodoces a 
long-lin-d P·· -A, - Ai" spco;:ies. The lifetime of the final charg~ scpanl1~-d stale in the 
triad is at least 3 orders of magnitude longer (han that in simple P-A dyad. This implies 
that the longcr distance bet"·ecn P"· and Ai· is beneficial for extending the lifetime for 
chargescparalionstate. 
1lIc first example for the second type ofsequcntial multistep ek"Ctron trnnsf<"r 
system (i,e. carolenoid-porphyrin-quinonc: (D-P-A) was reported by Moore e( a1. as 
shown in Figure 1-17 A.fl." The final charge separated stale (D' · -P-A-·) in 
dichloromcthane has a lifetime of about 300 ns. muc~ longer than in simple dyad. The 
_____ J")](.JLN.J'Ll 
Figurc 1_17. Structure of photosynthetic model of triads 
generality or the multistep clCl:tron transfer Slrategy for the ~encralion of long- lived 
charge s~pa"'led states in reasonable quantum yield has been amply demonstrated in 
other systems. For examplc, Wasielewski ct al. have reponed supramolecular triads 
oonsistingofa porphyrin as chromophore, aquinooe acceptor and a dimethylaniline-
based donor (Figure 1·17 C).'" Meyeret al. have reported th!. prepamtionofa triad-typc 
systembascdonthcrutheniumtrisbipyrid)·lchromophoreusingwclldc .. clopcdsynthctic 
methodologies (Figure 1-17 ll)." A number of other successful three_compooenl systems 
for stabi lizing chargc "'paraled state have also bcen reported. lJ.u 
To successfully mimic PSIl. the intcrmediatcs formed must be slablc on a lime 
scale lital allows clectronlhole lran,fer to occur yie lding a redox-separated state. Due to 
thcsynthetiecomplcxityandinhC'rcnt instabilityofrcactioncentcr mimics using quinone 
as primaT)' clcctron acceptor. in addition to thc lowqwmtum yieldofeh arge separation. it 
would therefore bc dcsirablc to look foraltcmativc systems. In thc natu ralrcactionccnter. 
forward elcctron transfer is regulated to be much laster than back electron transfer. 
resulting in the long-lived final chargc-scpar"dled state on the order ofscoonds with an 
almost 100"10 quantum yield. 11Ie n:organi;f.ation energy (..1.) is one of the imponant 
controlling factors in electron transfcr. Based on Marcus theory,!\> the nonadiabatic (or 
weak couplinll Jimit) clcctron transfer rate eonstant Am isexprcsscdbycq 1-63 
_( ,.' )'''' [ "'1'+')'[ kFT - II<)'k8T Vexp-~ (1-63) 
"he".' V is theelKtmnic coupling, LlGb- i< the free energy gap bctwccn thccqui librium 
nuclear configuration of the products and the n:actanl~. ). is the total reoTllanization 
energy, h is Planck', constant. and Ir~ is Baltzmann's constant. T is the absolute 
temperature. As the n·cc cnergy chanllC becomes more positive. the elcctnm transfer rate 
will increase (nonnal region) until it reache, a maximum point where -llGb- ~ ). (top 
region). Howe"er. as the frcccnergychangc bccomcs more positive. the eiect ron transfer 
rate will decrease (invcned rcgion) 
In photosynthetic electron transfer. the A-value isnptimized for each elKtron 
transfer process. Also. the primary ET proccsscs in photosynthesis areal[ characterilN 
by small reorll"nizmion energies. \IO To achine small reorganilation ~n~rgi~>. it is highly 
desirable for the construction of anitleial photosynthetic systems to cmploy donor-
acceptor couples that posscss structures to promote c]ectron delocali7J1t ion, or whose net 
effect is to lower the vibrational and solvent reorganization energies. The electron 
deficient !ullercne (Cto)lposscsSI's a small \'alueof l, andean store up to six electrons 
The small reorgani7.1tion energy and ~'Tthanccd electron reservoir properties have made 
Cto) oneofthemost,,;ddyusedacceptors. In addition. the first rcduction potential ofC", 
is similar to that ofbenwquinones (E" ~ -0,73 Vl. which arc typical electron acceptors in 
both natural and artificial ph010>~llthctic systems. Therefore, porphyrin-fullcrene-linked 
S)'stems are likely to be suitable for constrocting artificial photosyn thetic systcms. One of 
the first porphyrin-linked C6(l system_~ waS reported hy Gust and co_wOO;CrS,91 Since then. 
many examples of dyads consisting offullerenes linked to porphyrins or pht halocyanines 
have been prcparcd.9V» The forward electron trnnsfcr and the charge recombination 
betwccn porph)Tin-quinone dyad and porph)Tin-fullerene dyad have been invcsti gated.lt 
wa,found that the forward electron transfer rate ofporphyrin-fullerene system is larger 
than that of porphyrin_quinone s)·stem. whereas the charge-recombination rate is the 
TCVCfSC ,9I The qualitative explanation is proposed that the planar porphyrin and the 
spherical fullerene'sdelocalizcd lI-electron s}"Stcms with their rigid structures an dhigh 
symmetries and intrinsic small reorganization energies would stabilite the charge 
scparation state. Given the stmeture and energetics. the charge scparated s late would nOl 
he sensitive to changes of surrounding solvents or environments. The smaller 
reorganization energies ofl'0rph)Tin-fullerene systems than that of porphyrin-quinone 
systems arc quite similar to l"in the pholOsynthetic reaction center. where the 
diminished l"is al!ributed to the environmental effect of the surmunding protein 
residues.';! Because porphyrin_fullerenc systems uooer~ophotoindlJCedelectron transfer 
in condensed phase media.. II(> protein frumework is k-quired. Using porphyrin aoo C""as 
modulcsfor PholOS)l1thetic applications has been extcnsively invcstigated ... ·'o' Some 
examples are sho"l1 in Figure 1-18. Example D has also dcmonslratoo that a subtle change 
"~::;;::: .. ":)X:,, .. ,.~ 
~'-/ 00 b" 
'" lnP_'m-C .. (m.n=(l) 
lnP·CH,.'m.c..(m~ l ... -(l1 
ZnP.tm-CH,-C .. (m· O ... · t) 
A",l.S-(/_ HuI,C. H, 
FiguIT 1_18. Porphyrin-fulierelK' linked systcms. 
, C""fonn01ionat changd in proI,in, &r< "ft,n • .., .. · .. 'h .. IT und<f u..;., condih"" •. 'The Born equatioo 
i'lIOloo&<fvalid 
'N"'. tha'inprol<ins .• l<ctrkfi ..... xi"aod ... ill . lter .... m"'hani.mofET.i. •. PSll.ondprol.in .. 1i", 
in the number of monomeric linkage h<:tw~..,n donor and acceptor moieties causes 
adr .... sticswilehbelweenIhesequcnlitlland supcrcxchangcmediated chargerecombination 
(CR) as well as the modulation of the charge sepal1ltion (CS) proce,s. '(Il 
In order to funhcr prolong the lifetime of the final charge separatc-d S talC. tetrads, 
pcnlads, and hexads eonlainingporphyrin and Cfl')h.we been designed (Figure 1- 19)"m.106 
A':"~ +"~"' _ ,+"'~'" , (f]j ~CONII " :NM:-, " NIIOC 1/ \1' 1;"/ _ CON II~-
"<-jZoPH",I'K'", : ' ~ , 
Figu ~ 1 - 19,Tetrads.pcmads,hcxadscontainingporph~'rin·fullcrcnc, 
The lifetime of the resulting charge-separated state (ie. FC" -ZnP-H2P-C,,,() in frozen 
benzonitrile is detennined as O.J8 s. which is moreth.an one orderofmagnitooe longer 
thananyotherintramolecularchargerccombinationprocessesofsyntheticsystems. and is 
comparablc to that obseryed fo, the boctcrial photosynthetic reaction cemcr.qo 
1.5.2 Coupling Single-Photon Ch rge s"pa l'll tion ..-ith Multielec:tron KedOI I'nx:essa 
Light harvesting systems and light-induced charge separation in molecular 
assemblies have been widely investigated for artificial photosynthesis. Signifitam 
progrcsshasbeenmooeinthefundarnentalunderstandingofclectronandenergytransfer 
and in stabilizing charge separation by multi-step electron transfer. 1·lowe,""r, the 
challenging problem is probably the coupling photoinduced charge separation of a 
single-electron process with eatalytic watcr splitting and hydrogen production that isa 
four-clectron process; thus,there is a need for structures that facilitate accumulative 
electron transfer on molecular components. Currently, these simpler analogues of the 
photosystem reaction center lack the muhi-clectron processrc<"]uired for water splining, 
but il may be possible to include this muiti-cltttron process in the reaction c entcr as a 
muhi-componemarchitecture 
Water oxidation at the MI4Cacluster in the photosynthetic rcoction cen terisa 
multiple-site coupled ek~tron proton transfer (MS-Epn reaction in which accumulation 
ofoxidizingl!(]uivaicntson the MI4Ca clustcr is coupled 10 the release of protons.'Ol. ,OI 
Therefore, the increase in oxidation stale does IIOtleOO to an increase in charge, except 
probably at the transition from Slate S, to Sl (Figure 1_20).111'< In this res peel,multinuclear 
"'theniumcomplexesfirstprcparedbyPetcrsonandextcnsi~'clystudicdbyBalzaniha\"e 
)-,,- t@,. 
@-,/, M. '"~  
~~OO~ /'-~ ,.. . 
~ ~--C ~.. - ~ V;--- p~' 
Figure 1-2D. In photosynthctic oxygen gencration, photons move in f'SII Ih rough five 
successivc oxidalion stat"". 
received the most aHem;on until 1994 when Brewer and coworkers demonstrated that such 
complexes could Slore more than one poolo-cxcik'<l ck-clron and th~rcfore potentially 
participate in muhi-elcctron lr.msfcr (MEn rcactions.22.3>·J I<)'lIl In 2002. Konduri et a l 
reported that the rulhenium(lI)dimcrs (Figure 1·21 A) undergo up to 2 0r4 sequential 
photo-redUdions when irradiated with visible light in the prcscnccofsacri ficial reducing 
agents. such as TEA or TEOA in MeCN.1Il Manganese clusters covalently linked to a 
rulhcnium lrisbipyridyl sensitizer and rutphthalen..diimide elecwn acceptor (Filr""e 
1·21 B) have proved \0 be valuable synthetic models to "",rOTIn multistep eI~'Clron t,.tn,fer 
and may ultimatcly lcad loviableartificiaJ ,ystemsforwateroxidation.' "-" ' Inthelong 
tcnn. replacemcnt of the ruthenium core by a more a"ailable metal or an org!lJlic 
chromophore will prubably be pursued 
Figure 1-21, Structurc ofmultinuelearruthcnium and manganesecomplexe s 
1.5.3 Coupled Light-lIarH'sling and Reaction Centre Complex 
The conversion of light to chemical energy involves IWO basic photochemical 
processes. Light harvesting chromophorie assemblies absorb a large ponion of solar 
spectrum. and then the collected cncrgy is dircclcd to the reaction center via veclorial 
cnerg)' transfcr/migration. ultimately sensitizing the special pair and concomilant 
formation of an exciton. Natural photosynthesis relie' on noncovalent intcractions for 
asscmbling chromophores at specific distances and oricntalions to regulate energy and 
electron flow. providing particular pholophysical or redox functions. However. most 
anificial antenna ensembles and reaction centers employ chemically distinct. covalently 
linked supramolccular sealTold 10 organize chromophorcs and redox cofactors for 
optimi7.ing light-haf\/csting efficiency and electron or energy transfer rates. which is 
S3lislicd by the protein framework in natural photosynthcticsy stems. ""'" 
Auemblie. Based on Sequenlial Covalent Hond Forn.ation. &"me elegant 
assemblies have been constlUcted from derivatized porphyrins and organic' to couple 
light-harvesting and charge separation ina singicmoicculc for producing a long-lived 
charge-separated state for photocxcitation in a wide wavelength range ,hO"11 in Figure 
1·22.]1)·119-'1 ' For moloxular assembly A. five bis-(phcnylcthynyljanthracenc (IWEA) 
antennassurroundacentralhexaphcnylbcnzeneeorebearingaporphyrin-fullerene 
eloxtron donor-acceptor unit. The BPEA antcnllil chromophore absorbs intensively in 
Ihe430 to 475 nm region. where carotenoid polyenes in nalUral systemsoflen serve as 
antennachrornophoresand harvest light in this spcctral region."'Porphyrin-fullerene 
systcms havc been sh(}wn to efficiently carry out photoinduced electron trnnsf erl(}yidd 
long-lived chargc-scparated states 
~~""~~' "" ", ~', 
, .. 
"" , 
Figure 1.22. Coupled light harvesting and ehargc separation assemblies 
Assembly B is a cofacially Slacked dimer which can cfliciently capture energy 
dllC to the broad spectral coverage. enhance encrgy funr.eling to the core unit (5PDI ) 
which is sensitized. and this resuhs in uhrafastchargeseparntion. This demonstratcs that 
placing two identical core units nexlto One arlOther to fonn a special pair Sl!ucture 
mimics the primary events occurring in the photosynthetic reaction cemcr.an drepresents 
asignificantcontributiontothedesigncritcriaofanartificialreactioncemer.'l' 
In molecular assembly C, thn:e....Jimcnsionally arranged onhogonal geometry, is 
favorableforthelargecross~tionoftheincidentlight, m"z.oThedircct meso-meso 
connection in the diporphyrin core results in a remarkable enhllIlccmcnt in the 
intramolecular energy transfer due to optical alignment of the transition dipole oflhe 
donor and acceptor, and thus enables andlicicnt energy transfer from the peripheral 
porphyrins to the diporphyrin core. The resulting excited state 'D· (diporphyrin core) 
donalesan electron to the electron acceptor to generate IlIl encrgeticch argc-separated 
stale. which result in a secondary charge-sep,lIaK-d state by hole transfer from the 
diporphyrin corc to the pcriphcral porphyrin monomer.'" 
Iffrivaliu tiQn Qf PrdQrmC'd }'olym~ ",. Incorporating the minimum SCI of 
components requircd for artificial photosynthesis into a prcfonned polymer is arlOther 
strategy for assembling anilicial photosynthesis. Therc is a massive background lit~-raturc 
forprcparing polystyrene samplcs. which offcrs considerable synthelic flexibility with 
regard to linkage chemistry based on known reactions ofadd~-d functional groups. A 
derivati7.ed polystyrene assembly with an appended [Ru(bpyl;)"-typeduni t has been used 
to mimic theantenna-chromophore-clectron transfer scquence ofphotosynthe sis (FiguTC 
_____ LbJ!l!1fLJ 
1_23). 'lJ Following MLCT excitation by visible laser flash photolysis, the p<llymer-bound 
PTZ"-MV·oredox-scparoted (RS) stat~ waS limned with a significant contribution from 
excitation at antenna sites not adja,enl to RC followed by migration and scnsitization.In 
theoverdll reaction, the 2.13 eVofexciled stale energy collected in tbe <Ulk'nnafragmcnl 
is transferred 10 a reaction center where it is converted into a Lt5eVofstored redox 
energy. The overall cfficicncy is 12- 18% dcpcndingonirradialion,andlhclifelimeofthe 
charge-separated state that is 160 nS. At high intensity of irradiation. muhi-photon 
excitation and exc itoo state annihilalion compete with sensiti7J:<J electron trnnsfcr. Also, 
an additional long_lived transient with lowefficieney (0.5%) was observ edandattributcd 
to polymers in which PTZ ' and MV • were formed on spatially separated RC sites. This 
suggest, (bat photochemically generated redox e<.juivalentscan occrea(cdand sloredon 
lhepolymers for extended periods. ' lt 
Figurel-IJ.Polystyrcnederivati7J:<Jantenna_chromophore_electrontmnsferassembly 
1.6 Definin g Ih t Problem and the Orga ni/.~ lio n orThc~is 
I. Undcrstand the roleofeh:\:tronic and vibronic processes that gowmexcitcd stat e 
de\:ay in lI-conjugatcd OPV/OPE assemblies 
2 Determine how the orientalion of the main OPV chromophore (linear ,·S. crucifom') 
intluences electronic coupling between the OPV electron donor and C60 m:ceptor. 
3 Tile orientation e!fect on intersystem cr<>'ising of JI-conjugatcd OPV/OPE 
chromophores. 
4 Application ofFl1IIlCk-Condon line shape analysis to e~tract vibrational and solvent 
rrorgani7.ationenergClics. 
5 Understand the mle ofsol\'ent in the photoinduced energy and electron tTallsfcr 
process in OPV/OPE oligomers. Is dielectric continuum theory sufficient to model 
thekineticsi.e_usingdipole in a sphere or dipole in cl!ipsoidal solventc avities 
6 Examine the competition between energy transfer and electron transfer. 
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2.1 Con~eptua l Baekgrounu 
The transfer of an electron from a donor orbital to an acc~ptor orbital may be 
iniliateU by absorplion of photon with suitable energy v.eq2-1. Thesensiti~-"r Scaptur"s 
a pooton erealing an cxciteU SlaICS·. 
So+hv- S' (2-1) 
whose physical aoo chemical properties are distinct from the ground state due to tlte 
increased content of the excited state. TheprocessesthatdeactivmelhecxciteUSlalcand 
the tltooretieal understanding of these dynamics an: properties of the molecular 
assemblies. which were introduced and discussed in Chaptcr l. This chapter is focused on 
the experimental techniques. methodologies and the IUPAC terminology thaI describe the 
falcof thcmolccularcxcilcdslatcOI'IC(·formeU. Tile discussion will be framed using lhe 
general form ofehromophoresubstratc (S). 
A moleculc only absorbs ligh.t to bring ahout a single ekctronic transition ,and the 
energy of the light must match tile energy difference between the ground state and the 
excik-d state. This is term~-d as Stark-Einst"in law. The' transition from one state to 
anolher is govcm~-d hy an operator and must obey certain symmetry restrictions. 
Excitation leads to the formationofa Franek-Coooon exci ted statc which possesses the 
nudcarand solwnt coordinates of the ground statc. hUllhe electronic structure of the 
cxciteU state because electron motion is uhl"llfast (l0·1! s) when compared to nuclear 
motion (l0·'2"S) and soh·cnt liberation (IO·""s). The intensityofek..;tronic lransilions 
depends on the square of the transition moment, whieh is related to the owrlap of 
vibrational wavefunctions of ground and excited states. within the oontitlC'S of the Fnmcl-
Condon approximation _ A Jablonski diagram Or 3tate energy diagram for a generic 
cllromophoresubstrBte(S) issho .... ll in Figure 2-1. The Jablonski diagram illustrates the 
en~..getic difference bc\ ..... een the singlet and triplet SUites respI--ctively. The 3U1bilization 
et>Crgy betm:en the singlet and triplet states is driven by the ne«I to minimize the 
cie.:tron-ele<:lron repulsion and energy requircd to spin pai r cie.:trons in the excited stat e. 
--'. 
_ Rod .. ' ;.·. , ......... 
"'"""'"'-N ..... d .. ' ... , ....... 
• "igu re2-1. Jablonski diagram 
2.1.2 Esdted StMte l)tCly 
Im:spectiveofthe nature of the specitie system, S'and Sare different species 
S'is more energetic and has the possibility to exhibit a greatly differem pIIuem of 
reactivity because of its unique electronic conliguralion. With .'cry few exceptions. all 
photo- chemistry and photophysics are initiated from the lowest excited states. S, and h 
__ ._. __ ._Cljgp!fL)_ __._. __ ~_.If1._~_ 
ConvcrsionofS, !o.'\a wi!1i emission ofa plimon is !enned as fluorescence. The possible 
pathwaysforexci teds!ate~ayaregiwnby 
5, ...2.... 50 +hv (2-2) 
5,~50+he(11 (2-3) 
S,~prodllci (2-4) 
The fluorescence quantum yidd gives theefliciency of!he fluorescence process. 
givcnby: 
</If = Ie, + E ~:, + kr~ (2-5) 
and the life!ime for fluorescence refers '0 the average lime the molecule stays in its 
cxci!edsta!cbeforeeminingapho!on 
Non-radiative decays include collisions with surrounding media. internal 
conversion. and intersystem crossing in which a moleculc in aspc.:ific spin sta!e and 
vibronics!atehasa!ransi!iontoanewvibronicstate in adifferen! spin s!ate with lower 
energy due !o ,he spin-orbit coupling. Following the intersys!Cm crossing prO<,:ess. 
non-radiative vibrational relaxa!ion continues !o leave the moleculc!rapped in i!slowest 
excited !riple! s!atc before a ,,·eak radimive!ransition returns i! to!he grounds!atesinglc1. 
The radiative transitions between two states ofdiffcrent spin multiplici!y. defined as 
phosphorescence. ie T, --> &>. is gcncl1llly dclay~-d rda!ive to !hc exciting radialion. 
800utlO-'·IOs 
The quantum yie1d for in!ersystem crossing is givcn by: 
,---- - ------------------
where </lise is quantum yield for intersystem eTO.sing and k, is the sum or all other 
processes which dcactivatc the excitcd state 
Thephosphorescencequan1Um yield ¢Ph isdefin~>da.< 
</IP" = </lise Ii, + kn:T+ Ekt (2-7) 
where k" is the rate constant for non·radiat;vcde<:ay. and Lkt is thc sum of lhc raIl.' 
COni;lanlS which deactivate the triplct excik>d state. The emission spectrum mayor may 
not be obser .... cd depending on the magnitude of</l;.c, Ii" Ii", and Ell, 
2.I.JlIimolccularl·hotophp icall'rocc .. ~s 
Several proc{'sscs can happen when amotceu!e in an excited statccncountcrs 
another molct:uk in its ground stale. These bimolecular photophysical processes 
provide further insight into the nature of the excited 'tates 
Quenchin g: Ihe most common outcome for a collision between an excited state 
molecule and another chromophoric or reactive molecule is quenching. which i~ the 
collision-induced radiationless relaxation or an exci ted state 10 ils ground state, The 
treatment or these quenchin!!: processes is referred to as a Slern_/'()/mer una/ysi,'. 
cxprcsscdas: 
s·~s (2-S) 
withoutQis ,,- Ilk, 
" Q + 5- ---. 5 (2-9) 
rhclifelimeof 5' withQis I'.l 
__ .__ ._._Coo£{i'L l _ _._. ___ ~_lL~_ 
Eni'rgy Tnon. fer: Anolkr OUlcome for the imer-letion of an excited stal<,. S·. 
with a molecule in il~ ground stale. A. is energy transfer from S' to A 
Thre{' different mechanisms ar~ possible for Ihis bimolecular phOlophysical process, as 
discussed in Chapter 1 
PhOloinduced Ele~lron Transfe r: Another common process that can lead 10 
'1ocnchingoffluo=enceisphotoindocede1eclrontransfer.l.IecauscanexciK-dstalC has 
anelNtron in its anti-bor.dingorbilal. it is considered to be a good donor and easier to 
oxidizelhan its ground state. In addition. becausc then: isa vacancy in the lower energy 
orbital from which the excited electron " 'as remo'·cd. it is easier to reduce and thus a 
beller acceptor than its ground statc. Thercfore. thc exci ted state has both a lower 
oxidalion and a lower reduction pote111ial.and it can undergoe1eclron t ransfcrs.accepling 
eleclrons from ground states that ha"c a high HOMO and donaling eleclron 10 ground 
states lhat have a lower LUMO 
2.2 M~lrria l.Ynd Snl\"Cnls 
All compounds wcrc available from other work. The detailed proccdure~ have 
been rcpurk-d Or will be reported in subsequent manuscripts.l .l The purity of 
R-(lt-B).,-[OPVk,t...(,,·B),·R (R~H. CtMl) and tkir OPE/OPV oligomer prc'\:ursors have 
been assessed by HPLC. All solvents used in spectroscopic mca~uremenlS "we reagent 
grade, and were used a~ ~uppl ied e)Cccpt where specified. Samples "crc prepared by the 
follo"ingmelhod. The solvent absorption spo..'\:trum "as obtained wrsus air to identify 
any absorbing impurities. The next slep was to lake the cmission spectrum oflhe solvent 
using the same excitation wavcicngths that will be used toobl8in the emission spectrum 
of the sample. This allows detection of emining impurities in the solvent. With these 
requisite experiments complete. any obser.ed photo-Iumincscence is intrinsic to Ihe 
sample that is added to the solvenl. A funhcr check of sample integrity was a comparison 
of the overlaid exci tation spectrum and thc absorption speclrum. which R"quires 
absorbance lObe less than 0.2. All sample solutions were purged by using Nl ( 99.9"/0) for 
15-20 minutcs to remo\'ing OJ prior to making mcasurement. l:orRu(bpY)i~. a 10 min 
sparge was suflicientto remove Ol as deduced from the lifetime and luminescence, which 
did not change aflcra 10 min purge 
2.JGroundStlileMcaSUll'mcnlSlind Gliuss illnlleconvolu lion 
After absorption of ult raviolet and/or visible radiation, electrons in molcrular 
orbitals arc promoted from the lowest cnCTgy ground SUltc configuration and are 
redistributed in a higher cncrgy excited state e1crtronic configuration. In add ition.the 
atoms ~an rotate and "ibmtc with respt..""tto CadI other. These vibrations and rotations 
also ha"ediseretcenclllY 1c"cls. which can be considered as being packcdon top of each 
~kctronic level, Therefore. the shape of an absorption band. its intensity. and the spectral 
width arc thc result of strong or weak coupling ofclcctronie transitions with Ihe 
vibmtionalsubsystcmofthcmcdium. I'ossibleelectronic transitions are {I-4{1'. It-4''', 
n~lt·.n ~ (J'andchargelransfCTabsorption.Absorbanceisddincdas 
I 
A '" -log~ (2-12) 
where I is the inlensilY oflighisl a specified "'3vclcngih,l thai has passed Ihrough a 
sample (trnnsmitted lighl imensily) and 10 is the in lensily of the lighl before il enlers the 
sam ple or ir.cidenll ighl in lensily. The Iker's law stales lhal absorbance is proponionallo 
oolh Ihe path length andooncenlralion of lhe aboorbing specics, expressed as 
A =cd (2-13) 
where c is molar absorptivity which is a measuremC1l1 of how Sirongly a chemical SpeciL""S 
absorbs lighl ala givcn wavelengtb,1 the distance the lighltrave lstbrougbtbc material, 
and Clheconcentralion cofabsorbingspecies in the material 
2.3.2 Optical System orSp«troscopy a nd Gcncrall'rolocol ror Oata AC'I ni. ilion 
Absorption spectra reponed in Ihi s thesis Were reoorded in CHClJ or toluene 
so lUlions by us ing a 1.0 cm quartz cuvette suppli ed by Stamaand an Agilent 854) Diode 
Array Spectropholometer. [Is oplical SystC1l1 is shown in Figure 2-2. Spectra were analyzed 
by using ChcmStation software provided by Agi[en!. 
Sample ----, 
ShutterJstnly 
) Ligbtfiller 
e\ ;)- ' , ~ , lJT"""J.mp Deuterium lamp 
SOllreclens 
_- Pbotodiodc4mly 
Figurt 2-2. Optical system ofspectrophotometer 
The light souree is a combination of a deutcrium-discharge lamp for the 
ultraviolet (UV) waw1cngth range and a low noise tungsten lamp for the visible and soon 
wave near.infrared (SWNIR) wavelength range. The deuterium-discharge lamp emits 
light from the 190 nm to approximately 800 nm wa,clengths. and the tungsten lamp emits 
light over tlte 370 nm to 1100 nm range. The light from both lamps is received and 
collimated in the souree lens. and then passes through the samplc to the spcctrograph lens 
and slil. The shutter is elC(:trom~'Chanically actuated and only allows light to pass through 
the sample for measurements. In the spcctrograph. light is disperwd onto the diode array 
byaholographicgrating. llIC samplingintcrval of the diode array is about 0.9 nm with a 
wavelength range from 190 nm to 1100 nm. This allows simultam"Ous access to all 
wavelength information. The rate at which spectra can be acquired is fundamentally 
increased. 
Electronic absorption Spec1rll are known to constitute a sum ofo\'crlappin gbands. 
An absorption sl"-'CtrumA - [(li) may be expanded in its iooividual components on the 
as5umptionthat.whenthisspectrumisrepresentedintheformA - [(fi).whcre fi is the 
wavenumber. the spectral bands become symmetric with respect to fim .. and can be 
cxpresscdasasumofGaussians, l 
where if isthcoverallabsoroance\'aluedctennincdc.xpcrimentally. Qjisthefractionof 
the jth component. A,m"" is the ma.~imum \'alue of absorbaoce for an individual band. 
The center hj represents the "mean". '" .. 2<1. approximately 0.849 the width of the peak 
at halfheiglll (fwhm). and v '" 1/). is the wa,·enumber. cm-' 
An individual Gaussian band will be of the fonn:J 
A'" Yo + Al""'Frrexp [- 2(V:t1)2] 
W· ,r~ 
(2-15) 
As a first step to perfnrm lh~ fitting. we have to determine the local ma.ximn. 
which will be the maxima of the individual Gaussian curves. Those v ,'alucs of local 
ma~ima will be chosen by the first and second derivative of the abso'l'tion s~trum 
whercthe first deriv3tive is zero and thc second one is ncgative.' This meanst hat at thi s 
place the magnitude ofabso'l'tion curve at l' - 1 and v+1 is smaller than that ofv. After 
finding the proper maxima. theinflox:t ion points on a curve at which thec urvaturechangc 
sign also need to be found fromtlw:SC\:ondderiv3tive. since the sign ofthecu rvaturci s 
alwlIYs the same as tlw: sign of the second derivative. This mcans thllt there is II buried 
maximum under the curvature change point. The false maxima. as a con5C{]ucnce of 
fluctuations in the measurement. can be deleted. Afler choosing all the proper maxima. an 
estimationofGaussianfunctionsperform~'<linarbitml)'scquenceduringthcdC\:onvolution 
program would fit to the reality only inlhat case " 'hcn thcy have had no any i nfluenceon 
2.4.11ntrnduction 
Fluorescence occurs "hen a molecule absorbs photons from the UV-visible 
s~trum (200-900 nm). causing a transition to a high-energy electronic state and then 
emits photons a~ it returns to its initial state, in less than 10'" s. Some energy ...... ithin dle 
mol~ule. is lost through hem or vibration so that the emined energy is less than the 
exeitin~ energy: i.e. the emission ..... avelength is always longer than the extitation 
v,'3velcngth,'lnediffcrcnceoctweenthe{'xcitalionandemissionwavelcngths is ealled the 
Stoke, shift. Emission occurs pr~"\lominantly from th~ lowes! single! state (5 ,) and is 
independent of the excitation ..... avelength. Emission spew"Il an: dctennin~"\l by measuring 
the vari1l1ion in emission intensity as a function of wavelength for a fixed excitation 
wawlength. lIowever. the excitation spectl1l are dctennine<J by measuring the emission 
int~nsity at a fixed wavelength. while varying the excit1l1ion \\"Ilwlength 
The f1l1Orcsccnce lifetime and quantum yield arc the most impoMant characteristics 
ofa fluorophon: . The fluorescence qlumtum yield is defin~"<J ill; the ratio of the number of 
photons emined to the number of photons absorbed. Fluon:scence lifetime refen< to th~ 
average time avai lable for the fluorophorc individual rela~ation processes leading to th~ 
rclaJ(cd 51 state 
2.4.2 Optiul Syslfm of Fluorometer li nd Genera l Protocol for Pata AC(IPisition 
Emission 'pect", were measured on Photon Technology International (P"I"I) 
Quantamaster 6000 speetrollllOromNcr equipped ..... ith a continuous xenon arc lamp as the 
excitation source. The emitting light was col lected 90" to the excitation beam and 
dctccted by a Hammarnatsu R-928 photomultiplier tube (PMn in photon counting mode. 
The PMT " 'as housed in a water-cooled PMT hoosing supplied by Products for Research 
Inc. 'Inc optical layout is show in Figure 2-3. All SP(,ctroscopic measurcmcnls " 'cre 
morded osing 1.0 cm quartz cuvcue supplic<l by Stama. measuring the solvent and cel l 
Figure 2..J. Optieal system ofQuanwnastcr 6000 spectronoommcter. 
lirst. and tllen dissolving the sample in solvent for emission measurements. Emission 
spect'" were com.."eted for instrument response and light loss usingeol"l"Ct:1ion factors 
supplied by the manufacturer. 
Relative quantum yield were measured in deoxygenated chlomform or tolUC1le 
solutions at 25°C w~ A < 0.2 at the Auc and eompared to a sUlndard sample of quinine 
bisulfate in O.IM aqueous sulfuric acid solution for which til,,</. - 0.52 at A~ .. c - 350 run. 
Relative quan tum yields were calculatoo using eq 2-16. whcreA is a solution a bsorbanee. 
I the cmission intensity. n the refrnction indcx of the solvent and the subscript un un dSld 
refer to the unknown and standard respectively.J 
.- = .". (t,:) (t;)(ii;;;)' (216) 
2.4.J I>MIMA n. ly. i5: E: miss ion Spectnl~'illin g 
The purpose of emission spectrum analysis is to investigate the nature of band 
shape. ofemission.pect'" iocluding the distribution of intensity wit hi nthe vihrlltional 
bands of emission spectra. the band shapes of these vib"'tional envelopes. and their 
rdation to the rate of nonradiative proccsses in which the Franck·Condon principle 
applies, From the shapes ofvibrationnl b.1,nds. the information of intramolecular vibration 
can be oblllined. and from the area'! under vibrational bands the Franck·Condon factors of 
intramolecular vi bl"lltion can be d'1ermin,'d . The theory for emission spectral fining is 
presented in Chapter 1 (Section 1.3.2,4j, The important result forth" theo",,!ical anal~'sis 
is that the factors are incorporated in the Franck·Condon weighted density states 
Franck-Condon weighted density statcs can be determined from the emission spI.'<:tra 
using the protocols described by Kober et a1.6,1 from which the theory for nonradiati\"e 
decay was recast into paramctcrs that could be cxpcnmcntally dctcnnined. 
2.4.3.2 Thf Basics or S!",clnl Fitting 
Although a sJ"k.'<.:tromctcr is used to find the spectrum ofa source. what is obtain ed 
from the spectrometer is not the ;)ClUal spectrum. but rather photon counts (C) within 
specific il15trumcnt channels. (1) , The true fiuoresc('J1ce cmission spectrum is a plot of 
intensity of fluorescence. cxpressed as quanta per unit frequency inter .... al. against 
frequency or wavenumber, Therefore. if Q represents the total number of quanta (of all 
frequenciesjof nuoresccnce emitted per unit time. then represents the intensity at any 
frequency. v. and the plot of dQ/dvagainst v is the true lluorcsccncc emission spectrum 
The observed spectrum is related to the aCHlal spectrum ofthc souree/(tl. such as: 
C(l)=fo'»{(E)R(I,E)dE (2·]7) 
where R(U:.j is the instrumcntal response and is proportional to the probability that an 
incoming photon of energy E will be detected in channell. The cmission spectral data are 
____ . __ .. CiJi.I/!L<x_.l _ _ .___ .:: .. 1'!..:_ 
nonnaUy recorded in th. ... fonn of energy units (mierowans) per unit wavelength. interval. 
i.e. dE/d). .' To convert toqllanta per unit wavelenb'lh interval. this must be tirst multipl ied 
b~'lhe~OTTesponding wavelength (). J. i.f . (dE/d).)·). . The factor of ..i. ariSl:S from: 
dE dQ· v dQ c dQ 1 
dX"'~""dI':i=c'dI':i (2-1 8) 
To convert to quanta per un it t"req~ncy interva l. it must be mult iplied again by ,f 
Thcrefore .. thcC1:jllationfor this convcrsionis 
(2-19) 
where ),2 factor arises from the relation ,1. = e/v. Therefore. 
(2-20) 
Ideall y .. th~ actual spectrum of a >our<;e,j(£). can be detennincd by invert ing cq 
2_17. thus derivingJ(E) for a given sct ofC(f). Ilowever .. this is not possible in gcncral 
becauscinvcrsionstcootobcnon-uniqucandunstabletosmaUchangesinC (I) 
The alternative is nonlinear least-squares analysis that is a numerical procedure 
for est imating a set of parameters of an equation .. so that this equation will describe a 
panicular set of data points. These procedures work by successi,'c approx imat ion: that is 
to try (0 create a paramclerizcd model sJlCCtrumJ..(l:).. which can be dCs<;ribcd in tcnns of 
a few parameters and Ihen givc an estimate ofthc "alues for the param~'\ers to match it to 
the data obtained by the sJlCCtromcter. Forcachj(i:). a model sp<."<:trumf..(E)isc aleul31ed 
and then gives values to the model paramdc!"1i. The nonlinear least-squares algorithm 
returns a more accurate approximation. This procedurc is applied itcrath'ely ul11ilthe 
theoretical model fit, tm: o\>se ... ed data. These values are referred to as the best-fit 
param{'ters. The theoretical model SJl!'ctrum. f..(£). with the best-fit p.'llameters is 
eonsidered to be the best-fit model. 
The method of nonlinear least squares is built on the hypothesis that the optimum 
des.:ription of a set of data is one "hich minimiles the wdghwd sum of squar~s of 
deviations. toy. bctween the data. y,. and the fining funetionJ All nonlinear least-squares 
parameter estimation procedures huve inherent basie assumptions. The scare 
I. All of the eXJl!'rimental uncertainties of the data must be attributable to the depcndem 
variables (thosc values are octually measured by the experimental protocol ) 
The eXJl!'rimentul uncertainties of the dependent variables must follow a Gaussian 
(nonna l orbell-shapedj distribution 
3 No systematic uncenaintics can exist in either the dependent. or indcpt.'ndem 
variables{tiloscl'aillCseanbecontrolledbyapproprialescningsoftheinSirumemation 
or sample prepamtionj 
4. The model function is the correct mathematical description ofthc data. 
5 There must be a sufficient number of data points to yield a good random sampling of 
thc parent population of residuals 
6. The data points ntust bc indepcndcnt observations 
A way of demonstrating the consistenc}' of a model in tenns of accounting for 
observed experimental behavior is to examine the residuals in order to confinn or deny 
these assumptions. Residuals are the difTer~nces between the Obsc,vL-d expcrim<,ntal data 
and the fining iunetion evaluated at the maximum-likelihood values of the parameters 
Be<:ause the plloton flux model usually includes shapc parameters that make the model 
nonlinear, thc minimiL.a!ion is done via thc Levcnberg-Marquardt algorithm, To tit the 
data thc parameters of the modd function are varied so as to minimize the deviation 
between tne model and data obtained by thc spectmmetcr, as dctcnnined by the X2 
function. 
X2= i~IYi - f(XilF (2-21) 
i ~ 1 ' 
whercnisthenumherofdatapoint,. U;i,"variancc"re1atcd to the measuremem error 
fory, yislheindependentvariabk. andx iSlhe dependent variable, and / is the a ssumed 
relationship between X and y. y, is thc '"obscrved mean'". and/(x,l is the "predietedmean" 
Foreaeh parameter. a guess value must be inputted and a variation statu sselected 
asto whether the parameter value is to be varied to optimize the tit or hel dfixed.Afterthe 
tit is done. the value orX'. the number ofdegrces-of-freedom of the data and model. and 
tho model parameter> and their unc~>rtainties will Ix: displayed. The estimated parameter 
!lnccnainties arc obtained Irom the covariance matrix. which is based upon the derivatives 
for X' "'ith rcsp!'ct 10 thc model parameters. The covariance matrix is also output. 
nonnaliled so that values range from-l (eompleteanti-eorrelationl toO (uneorrclatedl to 
+1 (complctccOTulation) 
t"he goodness-of-fit of the theoretical model is detennined when X2 is minimiz~d 
The X' statistics pmvicies a "dl- kn"'m g'mnc,,-of-tit criterion for a given number of 
degrees of freedom (I'. which is calculatcd as the number of eharmels minus the number 
of modd parameter), If x2 exceeds a critical valuc. /..(1:.) is not an adequate model for 
C(J). Gencrall)'. thc reduced X~ is approximately equal to one. A reduced X' is much 
__ . __ ._CbilJJ.(fLL_. ___ ._:,_.R :,_ 
lessthanoncir.dieatingthalthecrrorsonthedatal\avebci:novcr-cstimatro.Whenthe 
data used in the lit arc not paIticularlygood. the goodncss-of-fit is oot only depend Cnlon 
the reduced X7. In such a case. many different modds with adequate fits can be four.d. 
Then:fore. the choice of the COlTC"Ct model is a matler of scientific judgment 
Three COmmOn techniques used in time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy are 
the stroboscopic technique ($tmbe). the time·correlatoosingle photon co untingtechnique 
(TCSPCj and the frequency modulation or phase shifltechnique (phase). The first two an: 
time-domain techniqU\'s while the last one is a frequency-domain technique. The 
time-domain techniques. i.e. the strobe and TCSPC. arc vcry similar in what they measure 
and in the way data are analyzed. The differences are mainly in thehardwarc: they use 
different detection electronics and different pulS<..-d light sources. although some light 
sources can be used with both techniques. Tne time-domain techniques arc direet 
techniques. Fluorescence decay curl"es (i.e. fllJOrcscenceintensityasafu1"lCtionoftime) 
are measured directly and the researeher has full advantage of seeing the physical 
m~"Chanism during the course of the experiment Frequently. a qualitative judgment about 
a panicular mechanism can be made by examining raw decay data and a proper filling 
function can bc thussclected 
In this thesis. all fluoresceno;c lifetimes were measured by the stroboscopic 
technique based on PTI nitrogen/dye laS£"fS. The shortest lifctime tMt can be measured 
with a lifetime instrument depends on the tem poral pulse width. pulse stability and 
ciecltOnicresponse. 
2.5.2 EJperimcntal Sct_up ynd I)~t. Acquisition 
rhe strobosoopic technique utilizes a pulscd ligltl source (a lascr or an LED) and 
measures the lluoreseence intensity ftt different time delays aft~"T the pulse. as shown in 
Figure 2-4. As a rcsult, a lluoresccnccdccaycun'e is collected. 1ltela'!eristriggeK-d by 
the software/imerface with the ",petition mIl' up to 20 Hz controlled by the user. The 
optical pulse from the dye laser (or optional frequency doubb) is f..d bya single optical 
fiiJo,r to the sample compartmcnt and excites the sample. In order to eliminate any potential 
jitter (i.e. the uncenainty between the time the laser is triggered and the time illlCtually 
fires). a photodiode (Pd) is placed in front of the las.cr and the pulse from the Pd is routed 
to a digiUlI delay gate gene"'t'" (DGG) unit, which QUlputs a delay..d 1TL pulse. 
~'igu re 2-4. Block diagram Qf 1m NJdye laser-based stroOOscopic system 
l"he DUG is under oomputer control and the value of the lTL pulse delay is 
determined in the acquisition software. Th~ dda~'<."d pulse triggers an avalanche circuit. 
which provides a narrow high voltage pulse (ca. ·5OOV) lil' the detecti on circuitry, This 
pulse crcates the gain and the temPIJral discrimination gate I,,, the photomultiplier. 
Scatulingthc gate (time dclay) across the floorescellCe decay al lows the acquisition 0 f 
fluorescence intensity as a funetion of time. One of the advantages of the stroboscopic 
techni4ue is the ability to utiliLC low ,,-'petilion. inexpensive lasers. such as PTl"s 
nilrogen/dye laser. which can provide virtually continuous excilation wavel<."nglh range 
from2J5Ioover990nmwilhlhcoplionalfrequencydoubler. 
To oblain Ihe fluorescence lifetime. the profile of in strum en I response funclion 
(excitation pulse) has to be mea.~ured in addition 10 the fluorescence decay because lhe 
la.'!er (lamp) pul", has a finile tempoml widlh. "hichdislorts the intnnsic fluorescence 
response from Ihe sample, This dislortion is known as convolUlion. In a I)'pical 
experiment. the iru;trument response function (IRF) i, measured by using a scanenng 
solutioninacompanionmcasUIementpnorlodeterminingthefluorcsecncc d«ay of the 
sample 
2's.JTimc-ltelio lved nata Analysis 
Cnn\·olution. Atlalysis is perfomled by convoluting the lRF with a model 
function (e.g. a single e-xponential decay ora doubice-xponcntial decay nr 'lOme other 
function) and then cOlnparing the resuh with theexpenmental decay. Thi, is done b)' an 
ilerativenuinerical procedurclllllilthcbcstagrccmentwiththee-xperimentaldecaycurve 
is achieved. In any fluorescence lifctimc insirument with pulsed excitation, at any given 
emission wavelength. the free decay of fluorescence !'(t) will be distorted by Ihe finit~ 
widlh ofthecxcillltion pulsc (Figure 2-5). Thcobscn'edfluorcsccncedecaydata..F(I), is 
aco"volotion of the instrument rcsponsc function R(Ij. and the intensity offluorcsc enee 
decayfunctionD(t)oflhesampIc.ThemalhcmatiealdcscriptionisexpressOOas:~1I 
F(t) = J: R (t - t')D(t')dt' (2-22) 
where R(t) is the instrument response funetion( IIU). also known as the exci talionpolse 
curve. F(t) is the experimentally determined decay intensity at time I and D(/) is a 
function assumed to describe the fluorescence dynamics of the sample. The analysis of 
the data involves the determination of the best values for the parameters in D(t) 
.. ...J f-L. ::: ... -:::: .. .. 
Time(ns) 
Figure 2-S.Experimcntallascrprofiledecay(dotfunctions)andthebestnumcrieal fitin 
a typica l time-Jomain experimenl. The true exponential function represents the model 
decay,re.ahypotheticaJdccayifthela.serpulsewasinl1nitclynarrow. 
The fluorescence decay was lined 10 adelIa function generated decay at time I. 
andean be adcqU8lely rcprescnlcd by a surn ofcxponential decays ' 
In this expression, r; is the ith decay time. and Gr is the pre-exponential factor of the ith 
component. This fining function aJio,,"'S for negati,'c ai's so that rise times can also be 
dctcnn ined with this pmgram. To removc the convolution distonion and calculate the 
time-resolved emission spectra. the cxperimental N(/) is used to delcnnine the parametcl'S 
(e.g. the lifetime) oflhe fining funclion D(/) by using a procedure kno"",, as iterative 
reconvolotion. which employed nonlincar leasl square regression by Marquardt' s 
algorithm for parameter <>plimi7.ation. 'l.14 
Cun'c .' itting l'rOl:cdurc. The tining procedure is based on the Marquardt 
algorithm where the experimental dala arc compared to a model d<!<:ay com'oluted with 
the IRF. &-.::ausc the melhod is a statistical fitting method. which usually involves 
linearizalion of the Tlning function and Icast squares solution. larged ataselsmUSlOCuS<..-d 
to insun:\'alidily. Leasl square fining produccsa setofcalculaled points. which describes 
the experimental sel. The calculaled , 'alues are optimi7.ed by minimizing the wcighll-d 
sumofthesquaresofdcviationsofthecalculatedpoints.D(;}."" fromtheexperimenlal 
ones, FU}.", according \0 cq 2-24. for all ; channels of data. That is the reduced 
Xl =0 _1_~ [D(I) <~u - f"(i)~Ip12 (2-24) 
N-n - l~ uti)' 
when: tV is the number of data channels. n is the number of lining parameters, aoo" is the 
standard deviation. The fining function. O(iJ-. is optimum when 1he' Xl is minimized. 
Strictly.eq 2-24 is \'alid only "hcn the Gaussian approximation is\'alid aoo the \'ari ance 
___ ._QlfJIJ/j'J:.I_. __ . __ .__ -:_.fl._":_ 
of the calculated ith data point is zero. Therefore. sufficient counts must be colkcted to 
provide approximate Gaussian statistics. 
For muhi-cxponential models. lhe minimization of X' is done wilh respeet to 
either the dttay parameter its.;,lfor both the decay parameter and the pre-exponential 
faclor. lnpractice. ini tial choiees t"ordecay paramCICr(S) r, and prc·exponential(s) a; are 
chosen by the user thaI establishes an initial functional form for lhe decay function D(/) 
(eq 2-23). The initial guesses arc used to calculate D (i). and determine Xl _ Partial 
derivative50fthe calculated points wilh resJX"tto the initial guesses arc calculated. and 
lheyarc used in a simple series expansion of the linearized fUl>Ction D(I) to pru vidcas.;,t 
of matri~ equations. which are solved to generate a new set of parameters. incremented 
from the initial sct. In this manner. ncw values arc reconvoluted until the X' value 
converges 10 a minimum 
The best lit is delermined when chi_square is minimized, Aceeptablc val lieS tend 
to be ncar I for ideal Poisson distributed data. For good results. X2 is between 0.9 and 
1.2. Val lieS too low (- 0.75 or lower) arc symptoms of too small a data sel for a 
meaningful fit. while high values (> I ,5) indicate signillcant deviation from lhe degree of 
exponentially filled."'" 
Goodness of Fit. In addition to the chi-square value. a number of statistical 
parameters have been dC\'clopcd to assist in determining the quality of the analysis. The 
firslparametcrisredueed X' asdiscusscdaoove.Othcrsare 
Rltndomncss or lhe Rcsidual l'altHo, The rcsidual RI is Ihe difTerence between 
the calculated fit and the real data at II_ Weighted residuals r/ are the products of R/ 
and W,. i.e. r, '" Rj • WI and should range from about -3.3 to 3.3. W, is a weighting 
factor. which normally corresponds to the standard dcviations in the R, _ Weighted 
residuals arc morc sensitive at long times than unweightcd residual s 
Autocorrelation hnction of th~ Weighted Residua ts." This function is 
caiculatcd tromcq 2-25 
(2-25) 
where " 3 '" 11,-n,- I. n, and 11~"'" the first and laS! channels chosen to do the 
calculation_ An upper limit is set at} ~ 11312 to ali()w for maximaltcsting ofa tinite data 
set By defini tion Cro= l. For the remaining points. Crl should form a flat band of high 
frcqucncy)owarnplilUdenoi",aooutzero 
Durbin-WIII.on Par~mctcr. 'I. l . This pammeter was introduced by Durbin and 
Watson totcst .... hctheracertaintypeofscria]corrdationcxistsinrcsidllllIs.defin~'<las 
(2-26) 
whcrethcothcrparamctcrsaredcfincdabovc_I'hcfitislikdys.atisfactoryifthe value of 
DW is greater than 1.7. 1.75. 1.8 for single. double and triple exponential tit 
respecti\'dy ,"" 
Run. Trsl Paramcl~r. This pammeter d~tennincs the number of positive and 
ncgati\'c groups or runs of the residuals as dciincd as 
(2-27) 
(2)( nvn)( nvp) 
zn=(nn+np)-~ + l 
zd '" 2 )( nvn)( nvp )( (2)( Ilvn)( nvp - nvn - nvp) 
(nvn "vp)2)( ("V" + "vp 1) 
(2-28) 
(2-29) 
and np is the number of positil'e transitions, and nn is Ihe number of negative Iransilions, 
11\'/1 is the number of negaliw re~iduals, and "'1' is Ih~ number of posiliw r~sidual s, A 
value ofz >- 1,% irtdieatcs a salisfaclory fit at Ihe 95% eonfidenee lc\'cl. II 
These criteria enable Ihe user 10 dc.:idc ",hcther the fining model adequately 
des-ribes Ihe experimental data or a di/l'crenllilling funclion is required 
2 ,6Tl'lln sienlAhso rpl io n Spcclro~cnpy 
Laser flash photolysis is a technique of transient spectroscopy and transient 
kinetic studies, in which a short pulse of light is used for excitation of sample thaI has 
been placed in the optical path of a spectrometer, This inten~ light pulse creates 
short-l ived photo-cxcited intcnnediatcs such as excited states, radicals and ions. The 
result of thi, int~raction can be either a transient absorption or an emission process. The 
usc of a laser lor s.1mpic cxcitation givcs the tc.:hniquc the specificity of single 
w8velcngthexcitati(m, nano$<-'Condlimc reso lution. and the high rcprod ucibilityofpulscd 
light output from the analyzing wurec lhat pennits rouline generation of time-resolwd 
spectraovCTthcsctimcscaks. 
Time resolved absorption spectra can be gcnerated in kinetic mode laser flash 
experiments by automatic scanning through a prc--definedspectral rangcartdsubscqucnt 
data slicing. This t<xhniquerequire8 many Ia<ershots. in panicular whm high spectral 
resolution is required. The la<er inkraction with the 8ample oflen results in irre\'l.'rsibk-
changes and this n.x:essitates sample replacement for ~ach individual measurement. In 
addition, many measurements are required to b<: done in the absence ofoxy gcn and SO the 
samples either n~'ed to be degassed using the classical freez.e·pump-thuw method or by 
purgmguSlnganlllcngas. 
2.6.2 Thwrt'tical ll ackground 
2.6.2. 1 I ' ri ncipl~s o(Tl"lIn. i~nt Abso rptio n 
TransicntAbsorptionSpcctroscopyiscsscntiallythc· ·ahsorptionspectrumofan 
absorption sp"ctrum·' The measurements are based ()n the well -known lkcr-Lambcn 
ab"'rptionlaw 
/(.1.) = 10(,1.) x 1O -~.{A)' (2-30) 
where 10 is the intensity ofthc lightofa panicular wavelength A dir<xted at a sample 
solution. I is the intcnsity of the transmitl~-d light. I.' is the concentration of absorbing 
molecules (in :-.1). l: is the molar ext inction coemcicnt of these molecu le~ (in M"'cm·\ 
and listhepath lengthtru\'ersedlh",ughthcsarnpl~(incm). TItc aD (optical density) or 
altcrnmivclyA (absorbancc)isdetlncd as: -logUI/o).therefore 
ODO) =cc(A)1 (2-31) 
Whrn a mixture of absorbing mok-cule, is pre<ent. the [ollowing expression can simply 
In transient absorption measurements. changes in absorption (t.OD) are measured 
by a difference in detecHxl intensity M between I, and h before and after tile Slart of the 
induced processes. If the change is small (Mil « I). the following use ful approximation 
can be made:'l 
t.OD = -log(l~/lo)- l og(/,llo) = -log(/~/ I,) = - log(1 +01111,) 
= -0.434In(1 +t.lII,) "" -0.434l1.1ll, (2·33) 
FA! 2-)) indicates that t.OD is di"."ct ly proportional to the change in absorption. Therefore. 
it is important to cho"", an appropriate .oncent",ti"n to perfonn optimal experiments 
t.OD increases when the concentration is increased. but this limits the amount of detected 
light Therefore. high concentrations should be avoided. and as a rule of thumb. an 
optimal OD aro und OJ al the e_~ci1ittion or dett"Ction wavelength wi ll be good for a 
pump_probe experiment. When an entire wavelength region is pmb"d. OD values of up to 
1 ore""n higher are prefem:d in order to get good signal/noise ratios o,'er the entire 
wavelcngthrcgion. 
2.6.2.2 I)ataAcquisil ian 
The absorption chang"s (1'.00) arc r('Cordlxi using a spectrally continuous xenon 
lamp (probe source) fonning the hackground in a single beam absorption spectrometer 
The probe sour<:c is operalC<l in a pulsed mode to enhance the photon fl ux for 
measurements in short lime "'nges and in a continu(}u, mode for slower reactions or 
longer lived species. laser flash photol}si. is applicable to liquid and solid samples 
Liquid samplt."s are usually measured in a cuvette \\ith the pump beam and the probe 
beam overlapping orthogonally. Solid sampl<.'s thaI rnay be in the form ofa powder in a 
cuveueora film are generally s!udiL-d in a diffuse reflccw.ncesetup. Inei!bercasc. !bc 
sample in a cuveue ora film iSa!UlChed loa vertical sample stalle so !ha!!be sample 
posi!ioncan be readily adjUS!ed in venical or la!eral dil'l!(:!ions. 
llle sample being investigated is exposed to an intense laser pump pulse. which 
crea!es!he lranSien! species. and !beprobcsoun:c. which forms!hc background for!be 
lime dependant absorption measurement For lime scales in the microsecond and 
naoosccondrange.!berequiredhighbackgroun.dleveloflbeprobeligh!iscrea!edby!be 
intense flash from !he pulsed xeoon lamp. which reaches a sufficien!ly fla! pla!eau after 
some stabiliza!ion period. This pla!eau IC"eI represents!be pre-photolysis backgroWld 
level of !he !ransmiued ligh! through !he $3I1lple. A! a ~se! !ime after lamp triggering. 
wben the pulse pla!eau is flat.!be excitation laser is triggered 10 create lbe lransienl 
spcciesurxlerinves!igalion(figure2-6). The absorption oflhe !ransicn! spccies is usually 
figure2-6.l.eft: llle rela!ive limi/lj! of !he laser. flru;h larnp pulses and !he transient 
absorption signal. RighI: lbe OUlpUI from the flash lamp (rear window) as de!ec!ed a! !he 
pootomuhiplier(l'MT). lnsetisanexpaIlsionof!hesignalsoowing!hcdecrcaseinlighI 
dClCC!eda!thcI'MTdueloshon-livedspcciesproduccdby!helaserpulse. 
.••.• _ .•.• QJ/J/J.!J'J: •. J ....... -'" .. n:. 
lime dependenl and produces a time dependent change in the lransmission of the sample. 
After recordinillhe time dependcnttransmission of the sample. the optical densily change 
iscaleulated using the kvci ofthcbackgrOlmd light as 1000/0 and the baseline measure· 
ment as 0% . The change in optical density. dOD. can be analyzed using exponenlial least 
squarcsfitlingalgorithms.rcsullinginlransicntlifctimcsorratcconstants. 
2.6.2.3 .: xcited State /\hsorfllion , I' hot"hluching, 911d Stimulated Emiss ion 
In transient absolJltion. thc pr""'nceofthe trdJISi{"l\l species can cause thc sam pic 
to have either incrcascd ordecrcaS<.-d lc\"elsorabsolJltion rciativcto thea bsolJlliollofthe 
ground stale species (positi,e dOD and negative dOD respectively). When the ground 
state molecuk'S are pmmok'<l to an excited slate or undergo a reaction. there will be a 
deplcti(," or the absorbing molecules. wbich 10<;<' their ground state absolJltion. 
Concomitantly. a dim~rcnt Or increased absorption is created that is associaK-d with 
dit1crent species. for example. a reaclion product. a molcrule that ha< accepl~-d or donaloo 
an electron. or a molecule that is in the excited state and shows excited state absorption 
(ESA). In addition. a reduction in the measured optical density is also associated ,,·jlh 
sample emission. A molecule in the excited singkt state can emit lighl to return to Ihe 
ground state by spontancous emission or stimulated emission (SE) induc~-d by the probe 
li gh1.givingrisel[)anapparcntadditional blcacbing. A schematic energy level system of 
8ehromophorc and eorrespondingtransicnt absorplion arc shown in Figure 2 ·7 
Figun:2. 7. Diagnun ofthcencrgy levels ofa chromophon: (1cftj. aoo the corresponding 
transient absorption (rightj 
2.6.3 Elpcri menlMI Selu pMnd I)MllI Acqui. ition 
2.6.3 .1 Nanos«ond Tl"lIn! ienI Configul"lI tion 
£~dtlltio n Soun:f. Theexciwtion light uscd ",oasthe thiru hannonic (J55 nmj of 
a n.codymium-dopcd yttrium aluminum gam<.1 (Nd:Y AG) laser (Quante!. Brilliant <11) with 
a duration of5·8 ns. The repetition rate of the laser was 20 IlL The intensity of the pump 
light was 9.5 mJlcm'. 
I'rutH-So ur.,.,. The analyzing light ",oasobtoined from a lSOWxeoon arc lamp. 
The lamp runs in conventional ew mode with ilS ope",t ing current increased significantly 
for a few milliseconds when increased photon flux is required. The laser and analYling 
light beams. in tersecting at right angles. passed through a quanzcc ll with I cmlcross 
section. To recoru processes betw«n 1 nsand I ,",s.a high intensity for the probc light in 
a short time is required which can be produced by a pulsed xenon nash lamp. When 
slower reactions or longer lived species are being measured. the pulsing action is disabled 
and the continuous light source is used in regular cw mooe. To minimize heating and 
act inicefT<:ets. a m<:ehanical shul1cr is placed belwccn the probe lamp and thc s.ample, It 
opens shortl~' bd')Te the ~xcita1ion pulse arriv~> and doses after the time interval of 
interest 
Monochromator. After the probe beam passes through the sample. it is normally 
focused imo the emrance slit ofamonochromator. which is equipped with a difTrnction 
gmtin!;. and then the sin!;1c wavelen!;th of emission can be sel<:ek..! by varying the angle 
bctw~"'n the incident and dispersed beam. Li!;ht exiting a typical monochromator is 
idcal lymonochrumaticbutu<uallycontainsextrancouswavdengths.Howc\"cr. stray light 
does not pose a serious problem in nanosecond transient spectmscop~' because the probe 
source is generallyahigh-intensityarc lamp 
l)etedor Sys tem. Con\"ersion of an optical 'ii!;nal to an electronic signal is 
generally accomplished ",;th the use of optomechanical dctcctors. such as the conventional 
photomultiplier tube (PMT). PMTs contain focu.'in!; el<:etrodes thaI direct electrons 
emined by the ph()to-emissivc cilthodc 10 an eiedrun multiplier (dynodes) for cascade 
secondary emission electron multiplicati()n. The multiple dcclrons are then collected by 
an anodc as an output signal. Using an cie<:lron multiplier results in high detcctor 
sensitivity in the UV/vis/NIR regions. A RCA IP28 photomultiplier was used for 
single-wavelength dctN:tion of transient absorption (Applied PhOiophysics) and provides 
the fast time response nceded in nanosecond experiments. The PMT can be coupled to 
digital oscilloscope, and the signals from PMT wcrcdisplayed and rocOlrded as a function 
Df time Oln a Tektronix SOOMHz Ol,.; i1lD5I;Ope (I GSfs sampling rut,,). which emplDY an 
analDg-to-digital (ND) conve"cr that is interfaced tD a computer 
2.6.3.2 Oplit-al Layoul of Transient Absorption System 
The nanoserond transient absorptiOln syste m fOlr the experiments de,.;rihed in this 
thesis is schcmatically represented in Figure 2-8 
PMT i Sample 
Monochromator chamber 
Flash lamp ,,~ 
control 
Figun2-S.Sehcmat icalrcprcsenMionofnanosecondtrunsientabsorptions)'Stem 
Kinetic mcas=ornents w~.,.e obtained by averaging multiple result~ to improve the 
signal-to-noise ratio. The data were initially fiu~'li to an appropriate exponential decay 
function using software provided by Applied Ph010lphysicsand Ihcn analyzed by Origin 
software . The transient absorption was obtained from a series ofoscilloscupe trnccs 
measuredusingthesamesolutioninapoint·by·pointm~rwithrespecttothe 
",,,,clcngth using the Origin software. The samples were deaeraled by passing pure 
nitrog~'T1 gas for 20 min through the so lutions prior 10 each experiment. Absorption 
spe<;1ra were taken before and after excited state measurements to assess the photostability 
of the sample. Samples " 'ere routinely changed afler minimal spc;:tral changes " 'ere 
2.6.4 I)a~ a Analysis 
I n ~trum~nt Rcspon~e Funclion. In transient absorption measurements. the 
=ordcd trace is a convolution of the 51udied kinet;cs and the instrument rcsP'Jn"'" 
function. Theoretically. infinitely shorl light pulses of one particular wavclength would bc 
idealforpump-prolJ,t,measurernems. llowcyer.frornlhelleisenlJ,t,rgUT>l'ertainIyprinciple 
tlE · tlt 2: h/Zrr. it is clear that these cannot IJ,t, obtained due 10 the finitc width of thc 
excitation pulse. In addition. because of the imperfections in the laser. additional 
broadening to 20 run can also take placc.lJ,l' This instrument function in "slow" 
measuremcnts is due to the finite response time of the detection systcm and thc width of 
the exci ting pulse. In "fase ~xperimcnts this instrument function is detennincd entirely 
by the Cmss correlation function (;(1) of the pump and probe pul"",,12 
"The instrument function is considered as a sel of closely spaced "delta functions" 
(exlremely short pulses). all giving r;se 10 the <;arne kinetic curve bul with diflerent 
slarting points and different amplitudes. In order to remove the convolution of instrumenl 
response funclion . the kinetic trace is then filled to a sum of decay CuroeS with the Same 
decay pammetcrs and with different starting points and starting heights. according to the 
shape of the inslrument fUT>l'tion. The filling function isexpresscdas 
_._. __ _ ._QJ.!JU!fL) _ __ ._. __ ":"_'!L~_ 
AOD(t) = f~ G (t - t'}AOD'(t')dt' (2-35) 
where the measured change in absorption flOD(t) is 3 convolution of G(t) and thc rcal 
absorption change flOD'OJ that has to be recovered from the measured signal. An 
3c<:uratc dctcnn inati(m of the instrument fUn<;tion is required. For ··slow" real-time 
cxperim .. nts (,lower than Ins) lhis convolution is usually not necessary because the 
pulses are either too short on the relevant time scales or measurements immediately after 
the excitation are not possible at all due to a burst ofscallcring (or fluorescence) during 
and immediatcly after the pulsc. 
Ana lysi~ of Kinetics. In general. t,,·o types of infonnation that can be obtaill\.-d 
from nanosecond absorption spectroscopy: single wavelength detection (kinetic mode) 
and full speetnun accumulat ion (spectral mode). Alitrans;ent abso!]ltion data reportcd in 
thi s thesi, "'" k in~lic measurements. Full-wllwlcngth experiments arc most suitable t'Or 
detection of sp«tral dynamics and inlcnnediate stml'S and can be obtainl-d by multiple 
scans at I'ariou. lim .. delays. Kindie dala arC ofkn obtained using the single-wal'elength 
approach because the infonnation of interest is the variation of intensity with time. The 
transient dala obtained from nanosecond time-resolved Hhsorption splX:troscopy using 
single·wawkngth methods is genera ll y inte!]lrekd by itcrutiw recon\"olution based on 
the Marquardltilling algorithm.ll The titling oftran,;ent absorption traces can involve 
non..,xponential. .ingle-exponential. and multi-cxponentialassumptions. which have a 
general expression as 
t.OD(..l.,t) = ~ t.ODi(..l.)C~p(-(lr;) (2_36) 
. ___ . __ /.::'JJt!Jli<'I_.L ._. __ ._._-:...'fL:_ 
where AOD (,1..t) is the difl<:rence in 00 bet"een time t and iniinite time. AOD, (,1.) is the 
amplilU(k of a component with a lifetime r; (k == IJT) at a wavelength .... varying with 
wavelength. Thc quality of the fits was asscsscd using a reduced x2criterion and plots of 
weighted residuals. In general. onc can decide how many independent decay componems 
arc needed to d~,,",ribe the observed kinetics by closely insp<.."Cting the residuals 
(difT~"fencebelweenmeasuredand fil1Lxlcllr\ 'cs) 
2.7 Global KinetkAnalys is 
For all types 01 multi-wavelength spectrophotometric investigation. raw data were 
proccss.:d by uSC of the progrJm SPECFIT132™. which is a multivariate data analysis 
program for modding and fitting chemical kinetics and a variety of ~-quilibrium titration 
3D dala sets. General ly, the methodology of the program SPECFITI321"M is using the 
underlying chemical model and its nonlinear parameters to generate concentration 
profiles for each of the colored species, and then the initial rammeter estimates are 
rcfined via the Levenberg_Marquardt procedure to minimize the IClISt squares rcsiduals 
between the 3D data set and lhe model system. l• This methodology relics on se"eral 
specialized mathematical procedures that optimize lhe least squares minimization. 
There ar~ several advantages in measuring and analysing multi-wavelength data as 
compared to selecting single-wawlcngths: (I ) the abilily to extract predicted spectra of 
unknown intermediates: (2) more reliable p."Ifameter estimates than single-wavelength iits; 
(3)theabilitytoconstrainfitswithknownmolarabsorptivityspectrn 
_._._ •• _._Ll¥Jl'1fLL 
2.7.2 Th{'()ry of nonlinur lusHqua~s filting of Muitinrili le Absorption DII Il! 
2.7.2.1 Multi\"a ,; ~ lc ah.orptioo data ~nd Hccl'-ta mlicrl's I~ .. · 
With. modem instrumentat ion. multivariate data arc readily available. The typical 
example is Ihe diode array S[l<.'Clroph010mcler. which Iypically deliver a bsorptionrcadin!,:S 
fora tOlal of 1024 wavelengths. For each value of the independcnt variable (e.g. limc) a 
(Cmplele speclrum is acquired and Ihis Iype of mcasurement results in data can be stored 
as rows in a malrix Y. The matrix Y Ihen has Ihe dimensions n~1 "here n is the number 
of experimental points and I the number nf wavelenglhs (or equivalenl) al which Ihe 
speclra " 'cre lakcn 
According I" 13eer·Lambt.-rt's law. Ihe absorhanee of a system alone particular 
wavelength I al timc I is Ihe sum of the conlributions from all absorbing components. The 
conlribution from each species to the absorbmlCe is linearly proportional 10 the 
coocentralionand the optical path length (Ihc distance tmvelled Ihrough lhesolutionby 
Ihcincidcntlightocam).lfthepalh lenglh and absorplil'ityconslanlareexpresscd by the 
single constant t;(.I). Ihen Beer·Lambert's law and each clemenl in Y is represented by 
e-q 2-J7 (forn<' absorbing species). 
When spectra are arran~ed according 10 the matrix Y. e-q 2-37 Can be expressed using 
malrixnolalion:~ 
(2-3S) 
The columns of the matrix C conla;n the coneenl",tion profiles Cl of the DC absorbins 
species at th.- nt measurement tim.-s. The rows of toc matrix A contain toc molar 
ahsorptivities frCA) for each spe<:ies at the n,1, measured wavelengths. I~owe\·cr. 
because of the inherent noise in any measured data. the matrix Y cannot be perfectly 
represented by the product of C andA. and this difference is captured in the matrix of 
residuals R. Ibcrefore. each clem.-nt in Y is the product ofthc corresponding row in C 
and column in A plus the noise component in the matrix R. In a filling procedure. those 
matrices C and A are detennined "'hieh best rcpresentthc original matrix Y. Generally. 
thc least-squares critcrion is uscd to define the optimum 
2.7_2.2 TheSingula r Valut I>e.:ompo. ition 
Experimental 3D data sets frequently contain measurements at many more 
wavelengths than the number of colmoo components that are represented by the 
colorimetric changes for tile equilihrium or kinetic ,~·~tcm under study. The drawbacks of 
multichannel dctl>ction be<:omc evidem. Th,' large number of data points to be handled. 
and the large number ofparnmelers 10 be fitted which includes the nonlinear ones and Ihe 
matrix A of linear parameters. To resolve these pmhlcms. thc method of Singular Value 
Decomposition (SVD)If>.11 is used to reduce the wal'denglh-time spe<:trnl data matrix Y 
to the facloranah1ical foml. 
(2-39) 
where U (NmxNc) and V (NexNw) are selS of onhogonal (linearly independent) 
coneemrntion and spectral eigen"eetors (U'U == vv' == 1) respectively. S (Ne) is a sct 
of singular (weighting) faet"rs. Nm is numocr "fmeasurements (scans). Nw is number of 
wBve1eng~hs in the seans. and Nc is number of signitieanl eigenvcctors. The matrix 
product Y '" USV is the least squares best cstimatoroftne original 3D data set (Y). 
The basic stepsofdala reduction through SVO are bridly repealed: Y in eq 2-38 
is replaced by its SVD cq 2-39to yic1d 
Y '" CA + R = USV (2-40) 
post-muhiplication .... 'th V' wi!lgi\'e 
YV' '" CAY' + RV' '" US (2-41) 
Eq 2-40 is eITectively a proje<;tion of R. Y. and A ;nto!he subspace defined by V. The 
projections RV' and AV' arccon~·cnientlyrenamedas R'and A' YV'isrenamedas. 
Y' tbus, eq 2-4 1 can be f<:wrincn as 
Y' '" CA' + R' (2-42) 
Comparing eq 2-42 with its original. eq 2-38. Ihc reduction oflhe sizes of Y. A. and R 
to Y'. A '. and R 'is considcrable ..... hieh have only Ne columns rather Ihan Ihe original 
1024. The SVD m~lhod produces a linearly independent sel of (Ne) cigen"eelors with all 
of the colorimetric infonnation for thc experiment. plus SQrnt' additional noise 
eigenvectors. thaI can be excluded from funher con"idcration. This is a very useful 
represenUttion because the product (U x S) contains the cvolut ionary infonnat;on for Ihe 
colored eomlXlI1ents. Hlerefore. they arc often referred 10 a~ the concentration cigcnve<;tors 
Indeed.thcsearetbeinputdatausedbYlhegloballiningprocedureH)'l 
The Ut,k of the fining algorilhm is 10 detenninc lhe sel of parameters for which 
the fil is optimal. The longcr the list of parameters Ihe more diffieuh the fit and thc more 
likely there are strong correlations. Therefore. it is crudal to recogni2e that the matrix A 
is composed of linear parameters that can be computed explicitly and tllt:re is no occd to 
pass them through the non-linear optimiz.ation routine.'· Successful modeling of 
experimental 3D data sets is signiiicantly cnhanced by the elimination of the linear 
(amplitude) information from lhe glOb.ll fitting procedure. Once the nonlinear (model) 
parameters ha,'e been optimi7.cd. lhe spectrel information for lhe colored species can be 
obtained by application of matrix methods to the multivariate solulion of Beer's law. 
The matrix invcrse (M") is the most common numerical melhod for solving 
systems of linear equations. although a number of Olher methods exiSI for special cases. 
For any matrix C as defined b>' the rate or equilibrium COnStants. the bo:st COTTCsponding 
matrix A canbccompuledas 
A: C·Y (2-43) 
where C+ is the so called psc:udo-inverse of the matrix C.anditcanbecalculatedas 
C+ '" (C'e)-le' (2-44) 
where C is a squar~ matrix that is also non-singular (i.e. neither tilt: ro,,-s nor the 
columns arc linearly dependent). C' is the matrix transpose of C. This substitution of A 
by A dramatically reduces the number of parameters to be fiued iteratively to those 
definingthcmatrix C (rate or equilibrium constants) 
2.7.2.4 Nonlinear Ltast-Squares Fit 
The task oflhe fining algorithm is to find that. hopcfully unique. sct of parameters 
for which lhe measured data Y and thcir calculated values V<al< arc as similar as possible 
. __ . ___ .f.}).l}J!!!LJ _ _ . _ ._._.:,J~L~._ 
The diffc,""nees betw~-en Y and Yeo .. a,"" calk'<ltlK- ,""siduals R. expressed as: 
R=Y-Yca1c =Y-CA (2-45) 
rhe residuals are de!ined as a funetion of thc non-l inear parameters. The SUOIofsquarcs 
of the residuals matrix. ssq.isdelincdas:)j 
The parnOleters are non-linear because tIK- relationship between the parameters 
Oil{'" of the mOst commonly cho~n methods of non-linear regression is the 
Levenberg-Marquardt method, .MI) 1 This method is a gradient method. which mcans it 
relies On calculation of the deri\'at;w of the function being optimized (the residuals). 
Thesc derivati,'cs are colle.:ted in the JacobianJ. 
" J=6i' (2-47) 
Starting from an initial ~t of guessed values for the parameters. the iterative refinement 
of the parameters is gi, cn by the following rormula. The shin ,·e.:tor tJ.f' is computed aod 
added to the vector parameter. 
M '" -J ' R '" - (J'Jr'PR (2-48) 
Convergence is checked by comparing th~ new Sum of squares with the previous one. If 
improwment is below a cennin threshold. j,e. thc sh.ift in the parnmcters ,""suited in no 
furtIK-r improvement of the ssq va lue. then thc process is terminak'<l and 11K- ,""suits are 
reponcd. In the case of divergence. the modification was suggested by Marquardt based 
on the ideas of Lcwnberg. h basically consists of suitably increasing the diagonal 
clements of the Hessian matrix (II=J'J) by a certain number. lhe Marquardl parameler 
mp.andpriorloilsinwrsiona,sho"nin~-q2-49 
IJP = - (11+ ml'x 1)- I.I'r(Po) (2-49) 
where I is the identity matrix_ Increasing the Marquardl parnm~1er sllortens lhc shift 
vector lind direcls it to the dil'C(tion of slcepcsl descen1. Once the ssq con~ergcs, the 
magnitude of the Marquardt panuneter is reduced and evemually 5Ct 10 7-Cro when the 
brcak critcrion is reached 
2.7.3 Error Est imate. and C orn:l ation Coefficients 
The estimation for the standard d~viations of the fittal parnm~t~rs is contained in 
the inverse of the Hessian matrix (J'J) - '. The standard error u! in parametcr PI is 
gil'cnby 
(71=(7yN (2 -50) 
hn is the i-lh diagonal clemen! of the inwrted Hessilln matrix H-I and uy is the 
slandard dcyialion of the residuals R given by 
J "q (2-51) 
where nr ><nA - (nA+ncxnk) is the number ofdcgrces of frcedom_ This equals the 
numher of experimcotal I'alues, the number of clements in R (lit )( nA), minus the number 
of fitted parameters (np+ncxnA. that is the number of non-lillt'ar lind linear 
paramcters),lfllisnonnalizcdtooncinthediagonalcicments.theolT-diagonalelcmcnI 
hj,j of the nonnalizcd II is tl\e correlation coeflicient i)etween the parumrler iandj. For 
example. the Hessian matri.~ ('("suiting from the global analysis of kinetic data of 
SC-(Cool1(will Ix-discllssed in Chapter 4) is shown as following · 
jPARAMETERCOEFFICIElITS1 
, 
. " 
Allcorrdalioncoeflicients bctwecnlheparamelcriandj(off-diagonalelemcnIs h(.J ) an: 
equal toO,As the valueofthcwm:lationcocfficientapprnachcs to unity. parnntc tersare 
com:lalOO. High correlation bctwl"Cn parameters m~ans that lhe two parameters cannot Ix-
dislinguished from one another and one nCl-ds to Ix-remol'cd from the fi1. lJ .2'>Jl 
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Chapter 3 
Radiative and Non-radiative Processes ofOPV/OPE 
Chro mophores 
The ullimUle j{oa/ In Ih;s chupler is Ihe quomllul;\'C underMurulinl: of Ih,' 
.• Iruelural. eieclronic and I'ibronic puramela!i of ;r-conjugl1led OPV/OP£ bridges. 0.' well 
oSlhe.,ub.<liluenlondorlenlul;ontjJecls onlhepholophysicuiproIMrlie.' _ 
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3. 1.1 Condut ting Pol)·me..,. 
The discovery of electron conduct ing carbon-based medium in 1965 by two 
Australian physicists went unnoticed despi te the fact that paper was published in Namre 
In 1976. conducting carbon-based polymers were "re-discovered"' by Shirakawa. 
MacDiarmid and Heeger. ') Intcrests in these conducting polymers were transfnmled from 
a laboratory curiosity to new key ttthnological applications when Tang and VanSlyke 
reported an electro-luminescent (EL) device based on aluminum /ris(8-hydroxyquinolate) 
Soon aftcr thaL Friend at Cambridge reported the lI-tonjugated polymer. poly(p-phenytcne 
vinylene) (PPV). could be fabricated into light emitting diode (LED·s). The organic light 
emitting diode was eonstruct~-d by sucecssi,'c deposition of a thin film of the emissive 
polymer by spin coaling ttthniques 0010 a transparent conductive anode such as ITO 
(i ndiu m-t in-oxide) supported on glass. On the top of the active polymer layer is the 
cathode consisting of a v3Cuum-deposi ted metal layer. as shown in Figure )-1." Double 
charged injtttion by applicalion ofa fom'ard bias voltage resulL~ in the formation of an 
eltttronlhole pair. The formed singlet-excited Slate emits a photon by radiative decay to 
the ground state. The OLED sho"n abovc relics on cha,¥c carrier dynamics such as inter-
...... C}IflPJf~} .. . 
and imru·molecular dcetronlhole or exciton formalion and dissociation dynamics within a 
polymerorint~r·chainhopping. 
LigbH,mining 
""''''' 
r''-"''''-'-''+-'--'"''-'-''''''-, T..,..,..., 
'---+-- _ ...... """"" 
l photOll 
FigureJ·! . (A) EJand gap excitation illustrating the fOmlation of exciton, (B) Schematic 
prcscotation ofasinglc·tayer EL device adapted from ref' 
The pioneering work of Friend illustrates one oJ'thc key conceptual advances 
toward the development of molecular electronics. The proof of concept cxpcrimcnl8 that 
illustrated the feasibility of molecular ek'Cironics came out of a collaboration octwccn 
Mark Reed and James Tour.'" 'The connection between charge carrier d)'namies in 
conventional silicon semiconductors ,·S. molecular assemblies is disclJS.<;I..-d in section 
J.!.2 Booding in n-Conj ugated Polymel'l 
Te rminulogy. Electronic mat~"Tia!s witb ek'Ctrical. magnetic and optical propcnies 
originated fTOm the study of solid·statc materials primarily by condensed matter 
physicists. The materials involved were metals or ionic solids. structures with infinite. 
three·dim~""ionallatlicesandnodiscretebuildingblocks. Thesearequit<l di/Tcrent from 
the molecular·based systems that dominate organic/inorganic chemisl1'y. Organic materials 
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are "molttules". where the molecular origins arc clear and the weak intermolecular 
interactions whether they are a truly molecular solid with well-defined molecules held 
together in a molecular lattice by relatively weak interaction. or a polymer. Since the 
fundamental terminology and eonccptlJal foundation for the field of electronic materials 
w~fC developed b~' scientists wi th very different perspectives from that of an organic 
chemist. there is a correspondence between a variety of molecular and SQlid state terms as 
given in Table J·I 
Ty bLc 3-1 . Correspondence between a variety of molecular and solid state tenns.' 
Molecular orbital 
I IOMO-LUMO gap 
Unpaircdspin 
Paired spin 
C')'stal orbital or bond orbital 
Valence band: lOp ~ Fenni lcvel(EO 
Band gap (Eg) 
Tight binding 
Magnetic 
Non-magnetic 
Hand S t ru ttu~ Thol")' lind Char"):t Carrier Dyna mics. From a theoretical 
point of view. the conjugated polymer can be approximated b~' an infinite li ncar system. 
and the electronic structure can be interpreted within the band thoo,)' framework in terms 
of a quasi--one-dimensional tight binding model. The ·"traditional"· theofCtical approach 10 
photo-generation of carriers in low mobility materials involves the initial crealion of 
bound geminale ek..,tron hole (e'. h' ) pairs (excitons). However. in semiconductor 
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polymers.thedominam "electronic"c~citalions are inherenllycoupled lodislortions in 
lhepolymerbackbonehylheel~tron- phononinleraclion,analogoustoelcctron-vibrational 
coupling for electronic transitions in mok..:ular systems.9 As a resull. lhe excitation in 
semi-conducting polymers is not consistent with the cxcilon modeL 'o,1I Photo-excilntioll 
across the )t_1I. band gap ereales the self-localized, nonlinear excitations of conducting 
polymers: solit"n~ (in degenerate ground-stale s~'stems), polarons and bipolarons (in 
non-degenernte ground state sy~tems) as sho"TI in Figure 3_2, '2.1) When the ground state 
Nc~at;\'eSohton 
. - O,q - - C 
B~
c:::=::::=J 
-! J 
~l--J~ 
c::::::::::=:J 
B'polarou 
s - 0,q - ·1c 
Posith'cSol iton 
. - 0. q - cl 
~.­
c:::=::::=J 
-----1-
----t-J 
c::=:::::J 
Polarou 
. - It:2,q - -'e 
Figure 3-2. (A) Band diagrams for positi>'e and negative solitons with associated 
clcctrouic transitions, (B) Schematic picture ofa negative bipolaron in 1'1'1 ' and band 
dial:fllm for a negati>'e bipolaron (left); Schematic pictuw of a polaron in PPP and band 
diagram "fanel~tron polaron (right), adapted from ref IJ 
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isnon-<legcncrate. as inthe pol}'(p-phenylcnevinylene)(PPV)Dr poly(p-phenylcne)(PPP). 
eharged polaron pairs can either scparnte as mDbile charged polarons Dr fDnn bound 
polaron-exeitDns_ i.e, neutral bipolnmns bound h~' a cDmbinatiDn Df their CDulDmb 
attractiDn and their shared distortion. Photoluminc>ccncc can be described in tennsofthe 
radiative decay ofpolaron-excitDns 
Mol e<"ul ar Orbital Thear'}'. The electronic structure I' Dr conjugated systems of 
finite size (DligDmers Dr shDrt polymer chains) can also be described with mDlecular 
Drbital theory based on onc-electron (e.g. Hllckcl or Hartree-Fock) treatment. The full 
systems are described as single large molecules, The electronic structure is interpreted in 
tenns of individual molecular orbitals (MOs). Take a simple example of octatctracnc 
(Figure 3-3). there is a highest occupied mDlecular 11 Drbital (HOMO). Above it there 
exists a gap in the range of loS eV to 3.0 eV and it extends up \0 the nnt level. the IDwest 
unoccupied mDlecular 11 Drbital (LUMO). PhotD-excitation results in the redistribution of 
clcctron density in the ground stale to thaI of the e~cited stale " 'ith absorption energy 
given by 
" 'here E.b• is ahsorptiDn energy. A~lb is the vibrdtional reorgani7.ation energy and 6£" 
is the interdectmnic repulsion cnergy' In the weakly coupled limit. the coupling between 
Ihe HOMO and LUMO is negligible and 6£.1 is neglihle. The IDwest energy electronic 
transi tion for octatctraene is the strongly allowed lAI --lo1R" and corresponds tD a 
lransitiDn from the highest occupied MO (l laMa) ID the IDwest unoccupied MO 
(LUMO). The "band gap" excitatiDn in conjugated polymers populates the lowes! energy 
excited singlet state, and tht: relaxation is a radiat ive IB, ---). lA, emission, which 
"'JlOPulale the ground statc. 
However, in longer chaiTl3, where the tt-bonds are spread over several nuclear 
coordinates, 6E., starts 10 become an important contribution to the band gap energy. As 
a rcsult. configuration interaction (CI) has to be takcn into account. thus. the electronic 
configurationisdcscribcdbyalinearcombi"atio"oftransitionsbctw~oendilfcrcntorbitals 
(more precisely between the corresponding spin-adapted ek'C\ronic wavefunctionsj: For 
example, in polyenes the singly exci ted HOMO to LUMO + I or HOMO - I to LlJMO 
wnfiguratioT13 and the doubly excited HOMO to LlJMO configuration strongly mix anc.I 
result in the 2A. statc bcing loca tcd below thc lB,statc (figure 3-3) 
Figu...,3-). Themainelec\ronicoonfiguration,contributingtothegruundstale~andthc 
10westsinglctcxcitedstalesS, andSl. 
l"here is an extremely important conceptual connection between tht: ciectron 
C/UlplerJ 
transfer in a bulk semieonductor, or a wire and the electron transfer in a polymer chain 
The notion of a molecular "ire is difficult to pin dO"l1 since the electron transfer in long 
chain polymers do oot display ohmic behavior, For example, a piece of copper wire is 
high ly conductive due to its vcry low resistance. ·11!e conductance (g) is an eXl<m$ive 
pmpeny as the conductance is inversely proponional to the resistance (R) and R is 
proponional to thc length of the wire. Electron transfer betwecn a bridged donor and 
aee~ptor is an intensive property because the rate constant fur electron transfer (k/iT) is 
independemofthesize 
Thennal non-adiabatic el«tron transfer across a mol«ular bridge or polymeric 
chain and conductance (R") in a copper wire both depend on quantum-m«hanical 
tunneling. Given that the rale constant for electron transfer (k/iT = leV)) in molecular 
assemblies and the current (1 = f(V)) in an ohmic copper wire both depend on the 
driving force, the current in a molecular assembly is given by 
and theeleclron tmnsfer rate constant is given by 
k/iT '" exp(~:~) (3-3) 
leads to thecxprcssion 
The relationship of conducll1nce with the rate constant for electron transfer is an important 
contributinn because in principle the magnitude of k/iTcan be manipulated through 
synthetic control. If true. once the electron transfer parameters ofa given system are 
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1mo"11. energy between the HOMO and LUMO of 0 ronjugated polymer may be 
engineered." 
J. I.J Conformation and Structura l !)yn amk~ 
Conjugaled oligomerslpolymers or<: a class of malerials Ihal are exceedingly 
useful in optoelectronic devices. Lighl excilation of lhe band gap (llaMa -j. LUMO 
Iransilion)leadslolhedireclformationofaneleclronhokpair(t'.h)oraboundcxcilOn. 
Theoplical propeniesofconducling polymers have been extensively studied. yel. some 
issues slill remain unresolved. Some of the issues. which are imponanl 10 device 
applications. are the energetics and lhe associated dynamical processes Ihat leoo to Ihc 
dissociationofa boundcxcilon inlo scparated charge carriers. The binding cnerg clics ofa 
bound loealizedexcilonrangefromaslinleasO.1 eVuptoaslargeas LOcV. 1! 
Ther<: ha"c been IWO main branches of lheoretical approaches 10 eleclronic 
propcnics of conjugated polymers and oligomers. One is using the band piclure of 
dclocalized cleclronic statcs 10 exploil a solid-stale physics band lheory. Aool her is using 
the picture of exciton to exploit the language of molecular speclrosc<>py deri\' ed from the 
isolated phenyl ring. A first remarkable feature oftheoptieal specllllofPPVo roligomers 
and their derivatives is the pre5ence of strong vibronic coupling. From the Ih~'On,.1ical 
simulalion ofabsorplion and emission Spectlll. Ihe pre...,,,,,e ofa vibronic progression 
with ",laxation energy on the order of 0,15-0.2 eV in Ihe long chain indicates lhat Ihe 
eleclronicexcilalion produces a localized gcomctry relaxation around il(which extends 
over 20 A) and as such can h.ardly be related 10 a pure tTansition from HOMO to 
LUMO, I. For the longer chains. Ihe transitions from HOMO - n 10 LUMO -+- n (n - 1. 2 .. . ) 
Ch"plerJ 
are significantly mixed 
In ordcr to understand the nature of upper lying excited statcsthat ha,'castro ng 
coupling with the ground slate. the absorption spt..:trumofan isolated rrv oligomer has 
been theoretically simulated including the effect of Coulomb interaction as sllown in 
Figure J-4.'"T","O types of excited states can be clearly distinguished fromthesimulat~.,j 
spectrum. The first type is the excited Slales with Gaussian distributions. centered on the 
1lo1e position(llOt necessarily on Ihe site where the Ilole is localed duc to lhe nmureoft he 
molecular orbitals contributing to Ihe description of the excited stalCS) andextcndiogo"cr 
a few repeat unitsO. 1l.IV absorption bands). In these lransitions.lhe photo-generated 
clectron and Ilole are bound byCoulombaUractionandthesestalesaremainlypoI8riz~.,j 
along the direetion parallel to the chain axis. "'" The effcctive binding nKi ius of the 
exciton associated wi th these lowest energy c!cctronic transitions is ap proximately 30 A 
(on the order of five phcnylcne rings). 1J In addi lion IOlhese weak ly bound cxcitons.lhcn: 
, 
, 
] ~o III 1\' 
figu~ 3-4, INDO/SCI simulated linear absorption spt..:trum of the orv oligomer. I. 
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are two other transitions (m, V absorption bands) from an occupied dc10calized le"eI to 
an ullOCcupied localized level (D--->LO) or vice versa (1----> DO). The resuhing bound state 
has a binding energy of - 0,10 cV, and is a more tightly bound cxciton (separated by a few 
phcnylcne rings). Suehstates arc polarized mostly perpcndieularlyw the Ion gehainaxis 
Under these conditions, the charge-transfer character is a favorable clemen! for a fast 
dissociation of the exeiwn. 
The experimental body of work concerning the study of conducting polymers, 
rnoiL'I;ular constructs containing wnjugated wmponents. eIC., is extensive and widely 
varying due to the broad ba>e<J interest and commercial potential for these materials, As 
such, the reported experimental conditions are extremely divergent ranging from spin-
coated films, films comprised of differing blends of conducting pol)'mers and dopants as 
well lL> solutions wh~"J"e the pol)'meric specie, may possess primary, SiX'ondary and 
tertiary structures, giving a glimpse of the rich confonnational and morphological 
propenicsofthesecompounds 
In the work descrihed below, the compounds ha~'e been synthesized and 
extensively characteri7.ed. The reported propenies of these assemblies. in this work (s~'e 
below) werc determined in dilute solutions. The possibility still exists that intcnnohx:ular 
interaclions such as cxcimer fonnalion, aggregation, and the fonnation of colloidal 
propenies may occur leading to inter and intramolecular processes, i.f . the fonnalion of 
supramolecular adducls which may display properties quite distinct from individual 
components. The focus in this work has been to characterize the ground and c~ci led 
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state properties of the assemblies under dilute conditions where ink'mlolecuJar intenlCtions 
It is useful at this juncture to deseribe some of the mOre promin~nt inlermok'C ular 
processes and inlcmclions Ihal havc be<>n docurn~nted in olher lI<onjugalcd assemblies. 
These are outlined below. 
Inlerchain imel1lctions modify the optkal and ekctronic hehavior of conj ugated 
polymers. A number of experimental $ludies have highlighted the innucncc of interehain 
interaclions when going from dilute solutions to the solill statC. '9-ll In anot her casc. i .... in 
composites of conducting polymers and fullerene for photovoltaic applications. the 
diseovery o( eharge transfer critically depending on chargc separation of the photoc~cited 
electron-hole pair over chains ofdifTcrent nature has auracted much attention on the 
understandi ng of interchain interaction effects in lI-oonjugatNi systems . 
Intcrchain interactions have been probed in terms of the di stance of intcrehain 
separation. For shon intcrehain distances (d). i.i . d much shoner than th~ I~ngth of the 
molecuk. the interaction between the conjugated chains. which variiS with structure and 
morphology. results in either interehain charge-transfcr-type coupling or interchain 
exciton_transfer_typecoupling. lJ 
Intel"t'hain Charge Tra nsfer. The charge-transfer propenics strungly depend on 
the extent of electronic coupling. The approximation of transfer integrals for dectron 
(hole) transfer in two interacting oligomers (M,and M~) in organic semiconductors is 
gi"cn by KT-ESD approach (Koopmans' theorem)l •. l. 
V", El., (H) ; EI.(H _') (3-5) 
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wh.,re EL+1,IIl and EI.(I1.I) arc the energies of the LlJMO + 1 and LUMO (HOMO and 
HOMO _ I) levels lak~"T1 from the closed-shell configuralion of the neutml slate of a (M.-
Mb). The electnmic coupling strongly dClX'nds On the mode of packing and decay 
exponentially with ink"TTIlokculardistancc. Thissimplyexplainstheexponentialdccayof 
inlcnnolecular overlap bctw\Xn the" orhitals wh~"T1 lwo oligom~'TS arc pulled apart. The 
clectronic couplings can vary byas much asa faclor of 3-4 bctwccn 3.4 and 4.0 A,th at is. 
within lhc typical range ofintcnnolccular distances found in organic conjugak-d cr)·slals 
The dynamics of photoinduced intcrchain electron transfer has been fully 
characlerized with a study in hctcro-junclion of conducting polymers (as donors. D) and 
buckminslcrfuJlcrcnc (C60) or itsdcrivatives (as acccptor, A), asshowll in Figure 3-5.llle 
phOloinducedelectron-transfcrreactioniscncrgl1icallyfavorab1ebecausetheexcess 
energy is rcadily takcn upby promoting the hole to a higher energy state in the ,,·orbital. 
Once the photocxcited electron is transferred to an acceptor unit. the resulting cation 
C""jugattdpolymer 
Photoioduced Hol. T",nsf ... 
'~~ ~ + 
HOMO .#. * * nOMO 
Conjupttd 
p<>!).",., 
Figu ...,3-5.Mol~..,ularorbilalcne'l!y diagrnmforphotoinduced{lcft)clcctron {e"}trnnsfer 
and; (right) hole {hj transfer between semiconducting polymers and 40 
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radical in the conjugated polymer backbone is relatively stabk. This results from the 
deiocal izednatureofthe,,~lectrons. 
Interthain F.~dtu n Coupling. A great amount of theoretical and experimental 
research has been carried out for "",onjugated polymers on their solid-statc phot ophysics. 
It is recogni7.ed that the fluorescence behavior will ren""ttheinterchainexcito ncouplings. 
which is mediated by Coulombic coupling betw",",n transition densities on the separate 
chains. Si""e the presence of ex tema I fluorescence queochcrs generally dictates the 
obscT\·ed fluorescence quantum yield forsyslems in condensed phases when intcrchain 
excilon migration is present, Ihe larger fluoresce""e queoching might rdlttt more 
cHicienltxcitonmigraliontonon-fluorcsccntcncrgylraps(energeticao<iconfOmlational 
disorder wilh some segmenls of comparalively low energy) in Ihe solid films. In general. 
energy transfer between an excited chromophore and an acceptor molecule can occ urby 
direct energy transfer {e.g. bya long-range dipole-dipok coupling up 10 IOOA)orin a 
multistep mechanism consisling of intrachain energy migTlltion (shon-range incohercnl 
hopping) on Ihc polymer chain 10 a sile dose 10 the acceptor. followed by shon-range 
energy transfer 10 lheacCcplor. 
Inlertha inll-Stacking. /r-SwckedAggregOliQninvolvingintimate1l-1Istacking of 
Iwo or more chromophores in the ground state increases the number of chromophorcs in 
the direct vicinity of the qu.encherthat favorsdipole-dipole induced inte rehaincxciton 
migTlltion to the non-emissive energy traps. therebycnhancingihequenc hingefficiency 
In addition. interaction belw"",n the conjugak-d chains leads 10 a splining of lhe 1101.10 
and LlJMO levels of the isolaled molttule into gerade and ung~.,.a.de molecular orbitals 
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that are fully deiocali7Al over the whole e<>mplex (Figure 3-6), This usually leads to 
bathochromic shifts or new peaks in the spectrn 
"m 
a, t LUMO 
Bu : 
: Bu 
b, HO\IO 
bu HO\lo-l 
", 
f igure 3-6. Energy levels ofmok-cular orbitals for the isolated chain (left). and a cofocial 
dimcrinthecascofstrongintcraction{right). 
1T-Slacked excimer. a pair of identical planar molecules in a cofacial armngcmcnt. 
is fonned as a result of allrae!ive interactions aris ing upon the exci tation of one of the 
molecules, which have a repulsiw interaction in thc ground state. An important IlSpcrt is 
that the emission spectrum of the excimcr is red-shifted and tnc absence of vibronic 
feature ,,;th respect to that of the mooomcr and in many cases, tnc dual emission of tnc 
monomer and the excimer is obscl"\·ed. Typically. excimcr fonnation occurs when the 
aromalicplancsoflncmoleculcsarcscparnledby3-4A. 
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The main structural motifs and geometries of the hydrogen tcrminated OPV/OPE 
co-ol igomers (abbreviated as II-B) are illustra ted in Scheme 3-1. One of the major themes 
explored in the studies described in thisdissenation is the quantitativc u ndcrstandingof 
the structural. e1tttronic and vibronic parametcrs that govern the excited stale dynamics 
in the hybrid II-conjugated OPV/OPE co-oligomcrs. These OPV/OPE co-oligomers 
possess large alls"'lltion cross+~ioT15 in lhe UV-Vis speclral range and are IhI:- dominant 
light absorbing units for the chromophore-quencher C;,o-{lI-B).-C60 assemblies discus",,--d 
in the next chaplcr. The characteri:r.ation oflhe ground and exc ited state propcnies of 
these lI-conjugatcd OPV/OPE oo-oligomcrs is a prerequ isite to understanding Ihe ph01O-
induced eleclronand energy transfer mtthanisms in the C60-(lt-ll).-C60 adduc ts 
::i.;'.:.:_;' J ~ :3~o ~ - "" 
" " {,(,,''\ 
.'0/1-' 
''''',,'' 
& hcme 3-1. Structure of hydrogen terminated OPV/OPE co-<>Iigomcrs 
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3.2.2. Grou nd State Conrormation and n.10 Calculation. 
The ground state structures and ek-ctronic properties of SL and SC OPV/OPE 
hybrid oligomerswere calculated using both Hartrce-Fock and density functional theory 
(DFf) methods.' The structures optimi7-W at the HF/6-31 IG (d) leye l werc used for 
subsequent single point calculations. The optimized structures of SI. at different 
theoretical le,'els consistently give a planar. linear ",-framework. in which the OPV unit 
adopts lhe lram confonnation. The ground state structure of the isomeric SC " 'here the I. 
2. 4. and 5 positions of the central phenyl ringbearsubstitoentsexhibitsalwi stl-dl,"m 
phcnylcncvinylcnc framework. with the OPE bmnch being virtll3l1y planar. The non-
planarity of the OPV moiety of SC is presumably a result of the combination by slcric 
and electronic interactions between the OPV/OPE substituent. that are difficult to assess. 
The structures optimized at the HF/6-31IG (d) leye l were used for subSC'iuenl single 
point calculations. 
The frontier molecular orbital (I'MO) properties for the linear and cruciform 
oligomers were calculated at IIF/6-311G (d) Icvel as shown in Figure 3-7. "The HOMO 
and LUMO orbitals ofSL are extensively distributed along the entire n_framework of the 
molecule. and the HOMO-LUMO gap is calculated as £1 5 8.162 eV. In slight difference. 
the HOMO and LUMO of SC are more populated at the central phenyl ring with a slight 
largerbandgapof£. - 8.S26eV. 
, {a) Tho c.kutalions w .... perfonntd by Dr. Y"m i n~ Znao and .... included I!e~ for compk1 ........ Tho 
prndanl.lkylo.y groups oflhe 1\010 molecule< "i ..... ...... t""td by OH group< '" minimize lile rompula1iooal 
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figuIT 3. 7. FMO plots and energics rOT lir\Car and crucironn OPY/OPE oligomcrs SL 
(left) and SC (ri~t) calculated at thc HF/6-31IG (d) lcvel. Note that the pendent alkyloxy 
groups were replaced by OI~ groups to save the oomputlltional timc. 
J.2.3Alnorption 
UY-Yisible spcctml data ror OI'Y/OPE oligomers and model sample 1.4-Bis-
dccyloxy-2-dcc-l-ynyl-S-cthynyl-berl7J""e (In; " ) along "ith relevant litcrnture dam ror 
compamtiv'e pUl"JlOS"s are summarized in Table 3·2. Compamtiv'c UY-Yisiblc speetrn rOT 
the SL. SC and SH isom= respectively are shown in Figure 3-8. llIe OPYIOPE oli gomcrs 
possessrichclcctroniespcctroscopicproperties.llIeUY·VisabsorptionspectralL'lwc1opes 
ror the OPY/OPE hybrid oligomcrs are broad and exhibit structure characterized by a 
number of""",lved peaks and shoulders due to severn] underlying oV'erlapping transitions 
and their vibronic oomponcnts. llIecnergetics and oscillator strengths of the underlying 
trunsitions that define the sp(,ctrnl cnvelopc depend on the topology of the assembly. I.e. 
linear (SL) V$. cm<;ifonn (SC), the number of (II-B). spacers. and the na(ure of tile 
tenninal groupsR(R - H.or4.0)andtheattachmentpointsforsubstiluenls 
Table 3-2. Absorption spectral data for OPV/OPE oligomers and model sampl..s in CHCI). 
DSI3:I.4.distyrylben7.ene21 Bf'EB: 1.4-bi>(phcnylcthynylcnc)lx:nzenc. ll 
fi gu", 3-8. Absorption specl ... ofSL. SC and SH in CHCll aI298(± J)K. The absorption 
spcclrahavelx:cnarbilrarilyscalcdtoilluslratethemostimportantdifferences 
3.2.3.1 Ahso rption Spcc1ra l I>ccon" olulion 
A more ex tensive analysis of the absorption spectral data through spcclral 
dcconvolutionofthc band envelopes for SL and SCoouplcd to time dcpcndcnl density 
(:hilplerJ 
functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations was undertakcn. The analysis dcscribed below is 
rcvcaling in tenns of understanding the electronic t,..dIlsitions and the irdifiercntosciliator 
strengths as well as transition energies, which accrue from the specificmhital and spin 
parentage inherent in the ground and excited state wavcfunctions. The ab><>rption 
spectrum may be mathematically described as a function givcn by A = I(}.). Recasting the 
absorption speetrum as a function of energy. A = I (v), where v is the energy of the 
transition. followed by Gaussiandceonvolution of the absorption spectrum provides the 
oscillatorstrenglh(j""Jofthelransitionsanddetai ledinformalionregardingciectronic 
structure,' In this work. the energies and the number of bands required 10 fit thc UY-Yis 
spectra for SL and SC were calculated from the first and second derivatives ofthc 
absorption spectrum. The band maxima were identified by the first and >econd derivativcs, 
dA(v) d'(A(v)) 
d(v)=O(lnd~=O (3-6) 
rhe criterion was satisfied and provides independent asse"ment of the number and 
encrgiesofthcunderlyingtransilionsthatma~e up the spectral envelopc. 2'J·JO Thc energies 
for each oflhe tmnsitionswerc fixed and only the bandwidlhs of the i ndividuatGaussians 
were allowed 10 vary to achieve an adequate fit. 'Ibc results of the deconvolution 
1 Spcc!l'alfining"'FnlflCk-Condonti .. ,haptanaty~,orabsorplionand .mi .. ionband . n .. loptlu'ing. 
mu~i-{;.""i"" model """pled 10 "" iltrllli". simplex 0< t...:,'.nberg-Marquadt non_tinear leas' squar", 
minimization proc.du,"" m.y be problem.tic d .. to •• ,,'.ral r<asons, The .. indud<: ,o. number ur 
paramete" used inihe fi t,maygh'. 'i .. 'o ..... ral.qui".I.ntfits d .. to th. number of shatlow minima on 
,I>e error ,urfacc; m.ihem.'icolcorretatioo\lrt"'=l"'ramc'crs",hichp=:tude o physkat intorpre .. tion ; 
aJ>dtl>edi/f,cutlyin""""ingthcerror>inihefiningpa"'mctcrs. 11lcbe'l.ltatelO)l i'tode'onn ine as 
manyk.ypanmet.rsfrom.xpcrimentatd .... LIChlhal ll>enumberoffloat;ng paramet .... i' minim ;",din 
thcfiningprocWu r• 
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procedure,thecalcu1atoo and the obscrved spectral CtwelOIX'S for St and SC are shown in 
Figures3-9respecti\'ely.l1le filled spectra and eXlX'rimcntal spectra are seen to be in 
good agreement. as Ilw fo ... energy side of Ihe absorption hmw fils are adequalely 
madded in lile decor/mlulion ullOlyses. However. cautious interpretation of the data is 
warranted as the residuals from the comparison between the calculated and eXlX'rimcntal 
Starl to exhibit structure at highcrcnergy 
" 
. . . 
Wavcnumber(~ IO> cm " ) Wavenumber (,lO' cm") 
Figu ~ J-9. Gaussian deconvolution ofOPV/OPE oligomcrs SL and Sc. 
J.l.J.l TD-DFT Band Assignments of Multi-dCdnm Statts 
The TO-DFT calculations " 'cre IX'rfomled on the structures optimi7.cd at the 
HFf6-3 11G (d) Icvel ('-ide supra) to determine the transition energies. and the orbital 
parentage of the five lowest lying excited statC'S for SL and SC respectively. The calculated 
transition energies. oscillator strengths from the TD-DF!' calculations and the comparative 
ChapterJ 
datafrumthcd<'Convolutionanal)'sisofabsoflltionspc'CtraarccompilcdinTablc 3-3 
T. ble 3-3, UV-Vis sp«trnl assignments for co-oligomcrs S L and SC based on TO 
BJLYP/6-3 1G (d) calculations. 
Calculated ' Experimental Contribution ofelcctronic trnnsitions 
Entry 
ii (cm-,); ii (e m"): MOCharacters I_ f_ Coeflicient W.) 
23420; 1.35~IO'l 88 
SL 23420;3.550 24631; 6.01~10·1 IlOM04 LUMO 9l 
24213(sh); 
onassigned 5.72~IO-l 
27773:0.914 25445; 3.22~1O" 87 
SC 
27625;0.176 26810; 8.60~10" HOMO 4 LUMO OS 
29940; 2.304 27701; 2.35~1 0- 1 H-14LUMO 
33223;0.185 30934: 2.34~l O· 1I0M04 L+ l 
' Onlytransitioru; '>11th osci llator strength (j) greater that 0.1 arelnken intoacoounl 
3_2.4 Excited Slales: Chro mollhorie Bridges 
3_2.4.ll'hotoehcmislry 
It is imponant to establish the phOlo,tability of the OPV/OPE assemblies prior to 
the char~clcriZ<llion ofthc excit~'<l stale propcr1ics. giVCII the well_known tra".--ci.- pooto-
isomcri7.ation in stilbene. eq 3-7 
~~Ob (3-7) 
The trans-cis isomerization and vicc "eriiiJ may be accessed via dirC<:t irradiation 
or radiationlcss or "non-vcr1icar' process using a triplctscnsitizcr.J1J 1 r he proccss where 
the J(lt7I0) based trnnsient slalc(abbreviated JtO) unde'¥oes aconvcrsion to a perpendi colar 
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triplctJp' ..... hich POSSl'SSl'S a twisted goomctry about the olelin bond. 1lIe Jp' state may 
rclax back to tile ground sUite or result in the isomeri7.ation. Otller photo-induced 
isomerization mechanisms include as the form3lion of a diradical species across the olefin 
bond, The quantum yield for photoinduced isomerisation (4)p< 0.001) is gre3lly reduced 
in 1,4.Jistyrylbcnzene(DSBlrelativcto stilbene.Jl.ll 
Spectral changes as a function of irradiation time for SC in CHCI, solution are 
soow'n in Figure 3-10. The observation of photochemistry in SC is consistent with an 
isomeri7.ation process; however. quantitatively the process is much less dlicient than that 
found in stilbene ('A-< s 0.5 or <p .. · 0,35 (Au< = J 13 run)). There are a number of 
possible isomer products that may form during the photolysis of Sc. i.e, EE-DSB --j. 
EZ-DSI3 .... ZZ-OSB (Scheme 3_2). J~ 
Scheme 3-2. Photoinduced isomerization ofOSB with broadband white light excitation 
The observation of analogous photochemistry for SC would be reasonable given 
the literature pre<:e(knc~; however. the products have not yet been fully characteri7.ed,J 
When SC is terminaK..:i with C60 forming tile SC-(C .. h assembly the photochemist!), is 
significantly attenuated which allow~..:i the acquisition of the transient absorption 
J Wang, L:Zllang, N.;Zhooo. V. Thornrson. D. W. M.nuscripl in ~ioo 
C/Ulp/,'rJ 
difference spectrum using 355 nm pulsed excitlltion. describcd in Cllapler4. Jl 
- SCi" CUd , 
Wavelcngth(nm) 
Figure 3-10. PootoindllCCd isomeri7.ation ofSC in Nj !;atUl"'dted CHCI, solution at 298 (± 
J K) using broadband white light excitDtion. The spectral changes are shown al the time 
intervals indicated in the top right comer of the spectra. 
J.2.".2 Ib dialin llcn y: .:lrdro nic Sll"Ll t lun: 
Steady-stDte UV-Vlsible and emission spectral data. quantum yields and excited 
state lifetime datD of OPV!OPE oligomers are summan1.ed in Table 3-4, Cornparnlive 
l>fl1issionspectraforlheSI.. SCandSIi isomers respectively are shown in Figure 3-1 I. 
As shown in Figure 3-11,cmission spectra ofSC and SII Mve very close -i.., at 
428 nm and 425 nm respectively, but the emission ofSI. is red shifted with -4,.. al445 nm 
Emission from SI. and SH, both of them having Icrminal substitucnts, exhibit well -
resolved vibronic structures with hill - 1310 cnf' for SII and 1420 em" for SI.. 
~lowcvcr. the emission spectrum ofSC, wilh central subs\ituenlS at 2. 5 posilions. is weakly 
structured "ith flu> - 1300 em" . Comparing the speclral profiles, SC with lhe cenl",1 
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T~ble 3-4. AbsoIvlion and emission data for DrY/OPE oligomer'S in CHCJ, at 298 ±3K. 
E"try sc t L LC 
"'::;':'.nm 401 
I.:(xIO"M· 'cm·') 1.1 
E~-S'.cm·' 24.900 25.600 24.300 24.400 25,900 26,600 
.l.!;" ....... nm .. , '" '50 710 m 710 
l:.~:..-"' .cm·' 22.500 23,400 21,900 22.100 23,500 22.800 14.100 13.800 14.100 13,800 
E~& •. E,...cm-' 2470 31120 
.;:.-s. 0.63 0.% 
rF.ns 1.0 2.7 <0.50 U 12 2.0 
(4"') (1.0xIO~ (3.7)( 10') (2"10,,) (9.0><10') (8.3><10") (5.0x lO' ) 
4"s" 5.)(10' 3.6xlo' 1.8,,109 S.7x]!), 4.1,,10' 2.hIO· 
t ...... ' 3. 1>< 10' 1.5)( 10' 2.2)(10' 3.6xl0' 4.2><10' 2.3,,10' 
~SL 
'" 
Wavelcnglh (nm) 
FiJ;:u", 3- 11 . Emission spectra ofSL. SC and S H in CI~Ch al298 (±3) K. The cmissiQll 
spcc\rn have been arbilrarilyscaled 10 i!luslratc \he rnOSI irnportan\difTcrcnces. 
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substituenlS is predicted to be more strongly coupled system than S l.. and Sil with 
tCTIllinal substituems. In addition. the 0-0 vibronic transition is the strongest component 
for SL and SC, and the emission spectraof SH is not 0-0 peaked. 
3.2.4.3 ~:m ission Spednl fitting 
The emission spectra of the OPVIOPE oligomers were analyzed by the single. 
average mode Franck·Condon line shape analysis as described in Chapter I. and the 
filling e:<ample is shown in Figure )·12. The fonn of equation is given by' 
where f4l is the energy gap for the v - 0 to v'~ 0 transition. 11 is valid in the w~ak 
coupling limit. Eo» Shw. low temperature limit. hw» t87". and assumes quantum 
spacing is same in the ground and exci ted states. The average mode is a wcightc-d average 
of all the modes that are ooupled to the transition given byeq 3-9. 
The spectral lining parameters Eo. S. ~VL /2 and tlw are listed in Table 3-5 
l"hcse paramctcrsean be uscd to calculate the vibrational overlap factors for non· radiative 
• Two mode. fitting 
"., . ,tJ. W" ~ ••• ~: ~ """')' (¥.'},.,) 
~+""'(' ~ '"":,~~'''''W')1l 
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dC<:8y IniFC(calc)]byusingcq 3-10 in the limilofa single mcdium-frcqucncy acceptor 
mode,.l<i For OPV/OPE oligomers. S and hw arc the 8vemge values for contributions 
from a series of stretching modes mainly C - C and C "' C in character,H.J.$ The SQlvent 
and low frcquency ,trctching and lorsional modcstrcatedclas,icallyarei ncludedin~vl/2 
lniFC(calc)] = -i[(lO~~!-l)l-s-{~)+ (y+ 1)2('1:~2) 2/161 n2 (3 -10) 
lncqJ-10.Eo. hw and ~;" /2 areincm" and r is given by. 
r=ln(st) - 1 (J-II) 
Calculated values for lniFC(calc)] are listed in Table J-5. they ar.: rclsled to the rate 
constantfornonradial ivcde<;a)"k ... by, 
In(knr ) = In/1o + IniFC(cak) i (3-12) 
Po contains the vibmtionally induced electronic coupling matrix element, whkh 
dynamieallycouplestheinitialandfinalelcctronicststcs. Inpo is given b)' 
(3-13) 
(3-148) 
In tllis ease, the intrinsic bandwidth (~ilI12)o is assumed much smalkr lhan ~v' /2 ' The 
magnitude of ~iI'/2 can be e~perimentally detennined by the temperature dependence 
studics. wllich liesoutsidc thescopeofthisinvcstig~tion. Within the assumptions stated 
abovc.cq3-14aisrcducedto 
ChupNr) 
Wavenwnber(~ I&cm' l) 
Figure 3-12. The result from the emission s[)C'Ctral fitting anal)'sis for SL by eq 3,8. The 
observed emission s[)C'Ctrum for SL in CIlCh solutiun at 298±3 K is shuwn in black. 
me caleulat~-d spectra usingeq 3-8 with Eo - 22.937 em' l, Sm - 1,27. t.v'l> - 423 em" 
and Ilw - 1450 em'l is shown in red. The residual is shu .... ," in green, The fit is secn to be 
adequate even though there is structure in the residuals shown in gre~"', The largest 
deviatiun is found at 23.000cm·1 and the deviatiunaccoUflts for < 10 'Yo of the integrated 
intensity. 
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The modular synthetic methodologies employed hen: allow systematic variation 
of key structural compon~..,t" in the (R-(,,-B).-[OPVlcrL-(,,-B).-Rj assembly. For 
example the length of the linear asscmblics and the backbone of the cruciformscan be 
extended by pJacingOPE spacers (detlOted as (,,-S)., where n is the number of spacers) 
between the central OPV fragment and the tenninal group R (where R- II or C60) 
3.3.1 O PV/OPE as Chromophores: Subs tituent Erred 
Mooel Compound. 
1.4-0is-dKylo.ly-2-dec- l -ynyl-5-f:thynyl-benzcnt (DEO). The absorption and 
emission spectra of monomeric DEB is sho"," in Figure 3-13. The absorption sp<."<:trum of 
DES is dominated by an intense structured band at 335 run (e - SOlO M·1cm·l. E",,-
29.900 cm· l) wi th a wclJ-dc1incd shoulder at 346 nm (s -7900 M"cm", E.., " 29.900 
Figu", 3-13. Absorption (block) and emission (red) spectra for DEB in Nl satu .... k-d 
CHCll solution at 298 (± 3) K. The emission was obtained following ~xc B 335 run 
excitation. In sel1: cmission at 715 run . 
em") assigned to aSo-> S,transition. There isa low imensityahsol1'tion" -> II. that 
tails OUI pas1400 run. Lighl excilalion inlO the So -> S, lransition leads 10 an intense 
emi~ionbandal J67nm(4)r - 0.62. Ee .. - 27.250cm")assigr.cd 10aS,->So radialive 
tmnsition (r- 2 05). The weak emission barnJ al 715 nm tentativciy assigned to a T, -> So 
pllosphorescencc 
1 ,4· 8i~( phcnylcthyny t)benl.cn c (iU'.;8) and Oligu(p-ph t nylenH lhynylcn r)s 
FiguI"i' J-14. Struclure of l.4-bis(phenylcthynyl)benzcne (BPEB) and oligo(p-phcnylene-
cthynyicne)s(OI'Es) 
lhe UV-Vis spectrum of BPEB features a series of partially resolved ahsol1'tion 
bands betwecn 250 and 350 run ..... ithashal1'band-edgeal the red end ofthc absol1'lion 
profile. The fluorescence shows some vibrational fine structure with peaks al 346. 362, 
and 375 nm, lailing 10 the rl-d.21 OPEs exhibit inlt"llsc absol1'lion in lhe UV-Visiblc, which 
shiftedtolhelowcnergyvalucs,,'ithincrcasingchain1engthoflheOPEs.OI'Esare also 
highly emissive. The optical speclra of OPEs are characterized by a substantial 
asymmetry bctween absol1'tion and fluorcscence. together ..... ith a very small Stokes shift. 
'Ihesc dTecls have bccnexplair.cd in lenns of torsional disorder and quadrnlie coupling 
bclw~-enlhegroundandthefirstsingletexcitedstates.whiehwillbediscusSl-dlatcr:I"'''' 
l.4-di . tyrylhnnnr (USH) a nd Oligo(p_ph t nylt nn iny re ne)s (OrVs). 
L 4-<fistyryl-benzcne (OS!)) possesses C2~ symmetry and the lowest energy absol1'tion 
band isassigncd to a highly allowed lA. -I'1l3. (lt-l'lt.)or~-I'SI transition (Figure 
3-15). Once formed the It-l'lt' excited state decays with tP. m - 1 (t - I ns) with littlenr 
no SIO~CS shift. 
Figun 3-15. Energy diagram and structure of DSB and OPVs 
Increasing the nwnber ofstyryl units from n= I for DSB to n - 1O docs not 
significantly change the shape of the absorption bandenvclope which retain ~thevibronic 
structure. howe>' ..... a syskmatic decrease in the energy of So -I' 8, tmnsition as n is 
increased." The observation ofa ~ystematic red shift in absorption energy as the number 
of monomers, n. incorpomted into the oligomer increases is often obs<:r\"~d and is 
ascribed 10 the increased electron delocali7.ation which lowers the energy of the "-1',,' 
lransilion.Thcintcrprctalionlhatdclocalizalioninoligomersdccrcasesthetransition 
cncrgyisnotquitccorrcct. 
l"he dipole allowed It -I' 11' lransition occurs from the HOMO 10 nexl highesl 
molecular orbital. in thi, caSe it is often inferred that the aceepwr MO is the LUMO 
which remains unperturbed. This would be correct if the compound was undersoing a 
onc-elcctron K-ductionas given by 
DSB+e- ---+ [DSBr ' (3-15) 
and the HOMO is filled. The optical trnnsition generales a bound excilon. where the hole 
(II' ) Jell in the HOMO. which generales a Coulombic allrnclion 10 the eleclron and 
reduceslileexcilalionenergy.Therefore.lheoommonlyheldnolionli1.atasthccondlIeti,"c 
polymer increases in 5i?.c. the concomitant decrease in the band gap energy is due to 
delocali7.ationoftheexcitedelectronisiocorre<:1. The exciton fmjucocywwith iocrcasing 
"is gi\"cn by 
"'here Wo is the fmjuency oflhe monomer. 
DisIYI"}' lbt nzent: Tt rmio ll.l Suh. lilu t olS IDSB (R,,,hl '5. Ctnlral SubSliluenlS 
IDS8(2S-a.". , h i. The asymmelry bclw~-en Ihe absorplion and emission spc<:tra in OPE 
is also observed in oligo(p-phcnylcnevinylcne)s. The exciton model for nonlinear 
quadratic coupling of the torsional motions to the electronic Irnnsilio nasdisclIsscdabove 
alsoaceounlsforthisanomalousfealureforOPVs 
In the search for blue-lighl-cmiuing materials., thc relalionship b.."lwccn lhe 
moleclliar geomctry and the optical propcnicsofoligo(p-phenylel>Cvinylcl>C)shavcb..-en 
invC">"ligaled bolh lhoorcticaJly and cxperimenlally.'" ·l""''' Due 10 Ihc "'ell-dcfi nedchcmical 
slruclmelOgclherwilhtheir improved soillbilit yand processibilily, Ir an,·.lr"",,-distyryl-
benzene (DSB) and their dcri\·ativcs. oligo(p-phenylcnevinylcne)s with shon chain 
ienglhs.havcbccnsynlhcsizedasthcmodc1toinvcstigatctheirabsorption.luminescencc 
and eleclr(>nic propenies. Based on Iheabsorption and noorescence spc<:traofthe J)SB 
derivatives with alkoxysubstituents. DSBderivatives-.an beclas$itied intot",o groups: 
termina l substituted and central substituted DSU. The absorption spectra of DSB with 
terminal substituents are weakly structured. while tbose with central substituents arc 
composed of Iwo structurele$s broad bands with the peak energies of - 3.2 and 3.7 eV .... 
Therefore, substilUlion to the terminal p!Jt,nylrings is predicted 10 bc mue hlcsseffcctivc. 
irrespective of the number ofsubstituents_ Funhermore. structure1css spectral profiles 
observed for central substituted DSB indicate that each vibronic Icvelis stronglycouplcd 
into the torsional motion and resuit in the significant broadcningofcac hvibronichand 
According to the quadratic coupling model. this suggests that DSB wilh central 
substituents have non-planar confonnalions in solution. Unlike the ab,orption spectra. 
emission spectra with well-resolved vibronic structures are obser\'cd ror all DSB 
dcrivativcsmherthanDSBwilh2.5-alkoxysubstitucnls. 
In order to investigate the inl1uenceofsubstitucntsinthctcrminal ph enylenering' 
ofDSIl.thc derivatives with electron withdrawing andlor electron donatingsubsl itucnts 
atlheortho ... me/o-andpara_positionsortheK'1TIlinal phenylcnesubunitsaredassified 
into two groups. One is symmetrically substituted DSB (with two donors or two acceplors) 
at para- (or/ha- or mela-) position. and the other is asymmetrically substi tuI~..-:I DSB (with 
one dooor and ooe acceptor) at para- (ar/ha- or meta_) position. The asymmetrically 
substituted DSB shows a significant shiIlIOv.'ards lonllerwave!engths. and its vibronic 
feature, are nol dearly visible."''' Such a red shill is consistent with the lact that 
donating: substituents will increase the HOMO energy and withdl1",;ng ,uh,tituents will 
lower the LUMO energ)' level. resulting in a smaller energy gap (Figure 3-16), The 
CIuIJ!I!'r.J 
OC,oH" Dccyloxy·benz~ 
.' ig u ...,j. t6.MOdiagnunforsubstitutedOSBbyapplicationofperturoatiOn. 
excita1ion for asymmetrically subs1ituted OSB is g~"TICrally domirwcd by thc intramolecular 
cllargc·!tlInSfcr excitat ion. which gives a strong absorption spI."Ctrum and usually is 
featureless and rather symmetrical (will be discussed in ChapleT 5 and 6). The emission 
spectrum ofasyl1UlK1rically subslitutcd OSB is more red shificd w;th oovibronie features. 
The peak broao;lcning is p<:>&Sibly due to the dipole.;;lipole interaction among lhe polar 
molecules and interaction with the surrounding solvent For !he symmetrically substituted 
OSB. both absorption and ~"TTIission show vibronic s tructures. which are vcry s imilar to 
thatofunsubstitutcd OSB. With resp.,ct to !he innuencesofsubstitucnlSin thetcrminaJ 
pi1cnylcncsubunilS. !he me/{J·OSB derivati,·c exhibilS a relativeiy blue shift inl heoptieal 
transition spectra for !he absorption and emission as compared to !he para-- and Orllro-
DSI} dcriv8tives.l ' .... !(1 "Therefore. para- and orlho-subslitucnlS have the stabiliza1ion 
______ Chw!Jfr_.!. __ 
effect, ..... hiehis indicated by the plot of absorption energy vs. (T(P) a' shown in Figure 
3-17. With respect to the emission energy, sul>sti tuents are less effective. This is 
consi,tent with the evidence that the molecular structure ofthc exci ted state is more 
constrained 10 a planar geometry. 
FiguIT 3- 17. Dependence of optical energy (Eab' and E.m) for DSB on Hanunet (T(P). 
Datafromrcf27. 
To study the vibronic structure in more detail forcentrai and terminal substituted 
DSB,the Franck-Condonbaoo shape anaiysis sho",-s that the 0-0 vibronic trnIlsiti on is the 
strongest component and the 0-0 vibronic transition cn~'1l!Y for <:cntmi substituted DSB 
are lo ..... erthan those fortcnninal substituted DSI3. !1 Similar to what is observed for the 
absol1'tion spectra, aU emission spectra arc 0-0 peaked (S < I) and the vibronic 
components ha,'c sli):htly narrower bandwidths than that for the absorption, which 
indicatesthatthcruis3stoop<.'TpotcntialsurfllCefortorsional motions in the excited state 
than in the ground state. The primary evidence to support this conclusion is that the 
vibronic stnJcturc is morc pronounced in the noorescence spcctrum than in the abso rption 
spcctnJm. 
3.3.2 [Ieclroni~ Coupling RNwun Donor and Acceptor ,·;a the Rridge 
Electronic Coupling. One of the important themes explored in this work is the 
relationship between the extent of ll bonding and the molecular donor and/or acccptor 
oompo""ntsthat make up the assembly as wcll as the resulting electronic properties. I n 
the weak coupling limit, the donor and acceptor components in the assembly display 
properties that are linear eombinations of the component fragments. ') In the other 
extreme where the donor and acccptorcomponcnts arc strongly couplcd. the c ncrgcticsof 
chemical bonds between the donor and acceptor are significantly enhanced and the 
properties of the assemblies are quite distinct from lhose of the components. The extent of 
coupling is dominated by the nature and the extent of 11 bonding interactions. In 
conjugated systems sucb as poly-(p-phcnylcnevinylcne). the 11 bonding orbit al s are spread 
over several nuclear coordinates, whereas (J bonds tend to be localized between two 
nuclear coordinates in the assembly. The ramifications of the bonding arrangements arc 
centraltotheclectronicstructurcandthephysicalproperticsoftheassembly. ·fl1erefore, 
using the criteri a lisled above. the linear asscmblies lie in the weaklyc oupled limit in the 
ground state based on the similar shape and cnergetics of the spcctral band envelopes. 
The crucifol1ll syStems appear to be strongly coupled systems as evidenced by the 
dramatic variation ofSC and LC absorption spectra respectively (Figure 3-18). 
Wa,'enumber(xlO'em") 
Figure3-18. Absorption spectrnof SC(o)and LC (. ) obtained in CHCI) at 298±3 K 
[ 1l'Ctronie Excited Stat". The spectrum of SL obtained in CHell so lution at 298 
±3 K di splays two resolved bands at 401 nm (24.900 em" ; l:{iI) - \.I ~ IO'M" em" ) and 
29) nm (34.100 em"; & (V) - 2,5 ~ 101 r-1" em"); whereas SC has a prominent shouldcrat 
390 nm (25.600 cm" ; £(iI) - 5.4 _10' M" em" ) and t .... ,o resolved bands at 360 nm 
em·' ). A eUIWry inspection oflhe band cnvelopes for SL and SC indicates that the visible 
spt'Clra are dominated by lI-lo"·lransilions(5;o -loS,) as the extinction cocfficicnts are 
consistent with ele<;tric dipole atlowed transitions 
Tl1c single oonfigurationofoneelc.::tron absorption model has provided a basis fo r 
understanding lI -lo ll· elc.::tronie transitions as a transition of an eltttron from a ground 
state oc<:upied molecolar orbital to an anti'bonding acceptor orbital. i, e, an .s;. -lo S, 
transition to fonn the Fra",k.condon excited state. A more exk'T\Siw analysis of the 
absorption spectral data through spectral dcronvolutionofthe banden\-elopes forSt and 
SC coupled to time dependent density functional (TO·OFT) calculations was undertaken. 
The analysis described below is revealing in terms of under.:;w.nding the cicctmnic 
t,..dIlsitionsand their diITerent oscillator strcngths as well astransiti on energies tltat accrue 
fmm tlte specific orbital and spin parentage inherent in tlte ground and e~cited state 
wawfunctions. The TO·OFT results suggest that a more sophisticated model is required 10 
cxplaincle<:tronic transitions_ TIte electronic transitions for SL and SC possess intensities 
consistent with elcrtric dipole allowed 11-+ 11· transitions (c(il) > 101 M-' cm-'). and there 
is good agreemcm between tile experimenw.1 and calculated tTansition energies cs pecially 
for the IIOMO·LUMO band gaps. 
The calculated FMO plots shown in Figure )·7 encompass both the OI'V and OI'E 
components and thus the electronic tl"dIlsitions between donor and acceptor MO·s cannot 
be viewed as a superposition orthe spectroscopic properties of the individual components. 
It is not valid for the cruciform systems tMtthe electronic coupling arguments for thc 
ground statc in the wcakly coupk'<l limit arc commonly made for systems even with 
extensivc 11 bonding. Follo1.ling the discussion outlined by McCusker,lJ the ground and 
excited state energcticsas well as IhecOTTesponding transitions between slates are best 
described as composite multi-ell-elronic dono, (designatl'd (4)0)) and virtual acceptor 
(dcsignatl'd (4),)) states. The orbital parentage for thc <Po-+ 4>, optical exci tations arc 
prl'<licated on the fractional composition of FMO·s tMt deli"'! 4>0 and 4>, _ A cursory 
analysis of the electron density maps elearly show the shape of spectral en,'elopes for SL 
and SCare duc10 a scveral underlying 4>0-+4>..- opticalcxciw.tions(Figurc)-19). 
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Figu~ 3- 19. The shape of spectral envelope of SC (lOp), and S L (bonom) a long with 
sc"cralundcrlyinStPo-l'.p,opticalcxcitalions. 
3.3.3 Low Frequency Torsionall\loofl'l, t:,-idcnce for Quad .... tic CouJllin!; 
Conformaliona l I»'nami~. Oligo(p-Jlhenyleneethynylene)s (OI' Es) are well 
dOCllmented,)\I·s.I·J J Othcr thancsscntial fcatllreofasymmetry.thcabsorplionspectmof 
OPEs show an unusual change in shape with oligomer length,llJc absorption band 
associatcd\\1ththc&;.~Sl traru;itionisbroadandstructureless.wh i lethecorresponding 
fluorescence band is narrower and stroctured. In addition. the Stokes shift between 
absorption and emission bands is very small . Theseeffccts have ileen explained in terrns 
of the nonlinearquadratie eOIlJlling of the torsional motions to the clcctronic transition 
(Figurc J_20),JO..J7 
~ I I\---+--H-~/I 
SUOttpIibilily 
.' igu", 3_20. Quadratic-<:OUJlling model. A: The ground state (E~) and cxcitC<l state {Eu J 
potcntiaisareharrnonic. leading toGaussianequi libriumpopulationdistributioosinboth 
thcgroundandcxcitcd statcs. llJcpotcntiaisha,'cdiifcrcntcurvatures. hutarenot 
displacw, leading 10 a quadratic coupling AE. B: The absorption and emission spectm 
result from projecting the ground and excitcd state populations. respectively, onto the 
coupl ing. Both spect .... have a sharp cutotT at low frequency, but they have different 
high-frequency tails (upper, absorption; low~'T. emission). Reproduced from ref S6. c : 
Represenlati on of the quadratic coupl ing in three-dimension. 
The spect".l asymmetry between the absorption and emission spectra ofthesc two 
stDte systemS have been ascribed to significant confonnational changes between the 
gr<:>und and excited statcs of these materials (Figure J-2l). More constrained to a planar 
geom~"\ry in the excited state is due to the c1f~tofquinoidallcumulcnieconfigurations. 
Therefore. the &-+S, abs<.>rption spectrum is generatcd from many superimposed 
torsionally excited initial states and givcs risc 10 broad subbands. In theexcit edclectronic 
state. the rotation barrier of the ph~'J1yl rings is subslantiallyhighcr than thaI in the ground 
electronic state. Therefore. the excited state relaxes toward a planar structure. and this 
causes the emission spectrum to be narrower than the abs<.>rption Spl~trurn and to be 
vibrationally reso\~ed. 
E (~ llYcn>" ) 
."igun' 3-21. Vibrationaltrans;tions in absorption ar>d emission within the hannonic 
Condon approximation. (A) «lupling in a double-bond stretching mode. (B) «lul'ling in a 
ring-torsional mode. (C) coupling in both modes. adapted from ref58 
The e(fcct of torsional disorder on the nuorescence intensity is also strongly 
dependent on tile nature of tile substituent on tile phenyl groups. This has b<.~n 
qualilati\'elydiscussedintennoftheexcitonicn3tUreoftheS,st3te.SoI Forlinear and 
crucifonn OPVIOPE oligomers discussed in this\hesis. the phenyl moiety has t'"''O al koxy 
substituentsat2and5mcla-positioflSwheret,",'Oalkoxysubstituentsaroinpara-position 
to each other. In this case. the5;)"""",S, tmnsition dipole mOml'f1t ofalkoxy substituted 
phenylencethynylene (ROPE) has bcen reponed ootto be a1igncd along the long·axisof 
the molecule defined by the triple bond. If the moll'Cule is torsionally disordered. the 
short-axis components of the mooomeric transition dipoles are randomly oriented and 
then cancel. Therefnre. the tolal dipole moment is only from the contribution of the 
long-axis components (I'igure J-22). However. if the oligomer is planar. both the long-
and shon-axis components interact and the t01a1 dipole moment will be I~er than that 
with torsional disorder. Considering the bulkiness ofC'ol~l'O su!r.ltituenl'l, such a planar 
e e e 
~ I ~ 
kO kO 10 
----+ 
ROY-' - ROr-' _ .. ~'of\ 
Figu", 3-22. The exciton model for OPEs (tOp) and RO substituted OPEs (bollOm). The 
shoon arrows are the 1IartSition dipole moments of the monomeric units and the long 
arrows an: the transition dipole moment of the oligomers. adapted from ",fSol 
geomdry is stmnglydisfavored bystcric hindrance relatively to the other . and thcnthe 
o~illator strength of the OPE would no longer depend on the torsional disoTlkr. 
J.JA NOD-l'lIdiath'e Deuy and Energy Gap Law 
lhe increased energy gap results in a decrease in the non-radiative de<:ay rate 
constantaspredicledqualitativel~'bytheencrgygaplawin lhe fOI1l1, 
By usingthcquantitaliverelationshipineq3-17andthespc<:lralfiuingparamctcrsin Tab!e 
3-5, the analysis indicates thatlhe fundamental photophysical behavior ofthe DSB excited 
Slllt, is es~ntially unchanged by the placement of substituents in 1,4 positions. Excited 
slate d~""ay ~ inetics and inefficient photochemistry in solution is evidence for a related 
pallem of photophysical events in stilbene. and DSB as proposed above. following its 
fonnation hy photoinduced ciS-lrans isomcri;>;ation 
Elcdronic Coupling iu ROlamen. Steric interaction leads to a dihedral angle 
bctw~..,n rings. When the rings are in a perpendicular position ",ith dihedral anglcbcing 
9O".thcrc is no steric interaction, but the pcrp"ndicularposilioncanal so dceouplc the olcfin 
P, orbitals from the other P, orbitals in the phenylenc ring. Sterie interaction varies with 
torsion about the single bondIx1weenphen~'lcneand vinylc"" subunits. Ineq3-IS. 
(3_t8) 
thereductionofthestilbenelcadingtothcpopulationofthe!!olevelresuhsintheredoction 
ofa single ring. which then causc Ihc oond length change (&j) and electmn-elec tmn 
repulsion. To minimizc.:\qande1eclmn .. declmnrepulsion. the ring will underg oreSQnance 
stabilimtion.whichspn:adstheexcilcdeleclronin thc,, · overalargesctof nuclear 
coordinates. For stilbenc. Ihc resonance stabilizalionderivcd from Ihc lincarcombination 
oftwoP,orbilals.onefromthephenyleneandtheOlherfromtheolefin subunit.isgiven by 
(2P.12P·. ) =0 Kl(~_ L) (exp (-ZL/2a)1cosO (3-19) 
Where K is a conSlalll. II is the Bohr radius. L is distance octween the atoms and 0 is the 
angle between the z .. axes. Listhebond lenglh.about usA. Eq 3 .. 19 rcveals that Ihc 
clectroniccouplingbclwecnlhephcnylcneandvinylencsubunilfluctuates wilhthe 
lorsion angle .. as shown in Figure 3 .. 23. 
,":- 0_5 
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rcrsionangle(8).dcyt:c 
.· igu....,J .. 2J. Plot of the electron .. eleclron repulsion vs_lorsionalanglcs in stilbene 
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3..$ Condu~ i(lns 
Detailed analysis of the absorption and emission spectra of crucifonn (SC). linear 
(SL) and H-mer (SII) has been perfonned and the data show the following trends. 
The absorption spectral manifolds arise due to a superposition of ullderlying lI----Jo 
lI- Imnsitiolls that are best deseribed as composite multi-electrollic dOllor alld 
9cceptorstatcs 
2 The pattem of transitions and the orbital contributioll for each trallsition observed 
for SC. SL and SU are similar in energy. but the intensi ties of the underlying 
absorption bands depend on the placement ofthc OPE componcnts. 
3. The absorption bands are broadened due to a distribution of rotamcrs in the ground 
state. The asymmetry between the absorption and the emission spectra arc consistent 
with the quadratic coupling model of Ikrg 
4. Spectral fining of the emission bands shows 
);- Sm (lluong Rbys Factor) system9tically decreases as more OPE monomers are 
introduced to lengthen tbe bridge 
With OPE incorpornted hw increases due to the participation of C-C 
vibnuional modes in the excik-d stote decay_ 
The electron redistribution in the excited state does not drnmatically change 
the dipole momcnts IIp. Therefore. the solvcnt reorganization energy is small. 
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Chapter 4 
Electron Transfer vs. Energy Transfer in 8isfullcrcnc 
Terminated orV/OPE Oligomcrs 
The goal of Ih;,' chapler ;" /" umiers/{md Ihe struclur"l, deC/rollic and I'ibm"i, 
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4. l lntrodudion 
The absorplion of sunlight by plants and bacteria initiates photosynthesis. which 
eventually results in lhe conversion ofearbon dioxide and waler into carbohydrak"S. 
oxygen. and energy (ATP). The energy ahsorption. transduction and thestep .... ·i sccieclron 
transfcr over a scrics of redox-active cofaclors arc controlled through a scricso fspatially 
arranged chromophores that are ek'Clmnically coupled to prodoce a trans· membrane 
gradient such lhat energy is convened into an electrochemical potential in the fonn of 
charge separation acT05S the cell membrane. To develop synth~1ic and engineering 
methods for extending the biologicaJ processes to synlhetic systems. spatial precision is 
erilicalto this energy transfer process and therefore extensive work has explored the 
synthesis and characterization of modular architcctures where photoacti,'ecomponents 
are linked together covalently in a precise manner.'·J Applying organic Or inorganic 
syntheticmelhodologicstocovalentlycoupledonorand~eptormoleculeseliminaK'S 
the limitation of diffusion. II also allows one to systemalically probe how the chain 
arehite.::turc, distance betwl'Cn donor and acceptor. and differcnces in theircncrgy lcwls 
affect energy tnmsfcr and charge scparation 
4. 1.1 The .: Icctron Transfer Mechanism in J)"n"r-Bridge-AcCi: ptorSystcm~ 
Designing and developing eff~'Ctive molecular electronic devices and polymeric 
eleclron-transfcrmalcrialsdqxndson understanding the details of the ele.::tron-transfer 
mechanism.lmenscexpcrimentalandthe<.>retical efforts have becndcvoted to exploring 
the mechanism of bridge-mediated 10ng-r'dIlgc charge transfer (donor-bridge-acceptor. 
DBA) where thc separation orille donor (D) and acceptor (A) greatly exceeds the runge 
ofdire<;ldonor-acceptorele<:lronicoverlap_llowdoesthcrateofchargetransfer depend 
on the natur<:ofthe bridge connecting lhe donor and the acceptor? It hasbccn long 
re<;ogni7-W that charge transfer in a donor-bridge-acceplor syslcm may proc eed via lWO 
di5tinctme<;;hanismsorawmbinationofthe5Cm~",hanisms"·ll lntheeonfiguration where 
the bridge-state energy is high~"T than the donor/acceptor-state energy. electron transfer 
oceursby quantum-me<:hanical tunneling from thc donor to the ac"ptor. Tne rolc of the 
bridge is to me<iiate the ele.:tronic coupling VDA belwecn Ihc donor and ac,eptor. This is 
known as the superexcllange me.:hanism. On the contrary. when the donor/acceptor and 
bridge energies are on the order of k9T. the bridge aclS as a quantum wire and the 
electron hops from one site to its nearest neighbor and then through the ,,·holcbridge. 
ultimalely reducing the ac"plor. This sequential electron transport mechanism is known 
as the hopping mechanism. lbc cfTe<:ts of the bridge. the energy gap between the 
donor/acecptorand thcbridge. thc reorganizalion energies. and the temperature on the 
competition betwcen these two mechanisms have been investigated. Only recently was 
the partiallywherent hopping mechanism intrOOuced as an intermediate betwec nthetwo 
con.-entional mechanisms. Il." The partially eoherent hopping mechanism includcs 
pathways thaI make ineoherem and coherent jumps bo..1weenStates in a singl e path. and it 
isdifTcrent from the superex,hange pathways where bridges fUIIClion solcly as a virtual 
bridge. Therefore. charge trnnsf~'Tprocessesthat aredominaled by palhways through any 
bridge state in thc system are referred as a through-bridge mechanism. For a system with 
more than one wnsecutive bridge state. the thmugh·bridgemcehanism consists oft"'" 
incoherent nearest neighbor hopping pathways and the next-nearest neighbor hopping 
pathways.'l 
4.1 .2 Exponential Distance Dependence orUridge-Mediatcd Elect .... n T""n,r~ .. 
Ille dynamics of photoinduced ET in D·B·A systems an: known to delX'nd on the 
length and nature of the bridge."'" The ET rate is governed hy the through·bond 
electronic coupling VnA and displays an exponential dependence on the D-A distunce 
described b)' eq 4- 1, The derivation of the exponential relationship can be prescnt~-d in 
several ways: in a chemical context McConnI'll, who used perturbation theory to discuss 
supercxchang~ mixing of donor and acceptor sitc, by intervening orbitals, gave the lirst 
important derivation, II 
where ko is a tcmperature-dcpendcnt prefactor, rIM is the D-A scpar..tion, and P 
characterizes the steepness of the experimental distance dependence. The values of P 
for D_B_A systems vary with the nature of the bridge. The distance dependence of k IT 
originates from botb thec1ectronic coupling and the Franck-Condon vibrational overlap 
factors in cq 4-2, 
and it is difficult (experimentally) to separate the contribution from the vibrationally 
induced el«tmnic coupling and vibrational overlap in FC(roA).Thcelcctroniccoupling 
is ofthc cxehangc typc and isrc1atcd to orbital ov<:rlap: it isgcnCI1l11y l>eli ned to dc"Cay 
exponentially with distaTIce rDA andischal1lcterizcdbythed«ayexponenl pc (eq4-3) 
IVDA(rDAlI' = 1V8 .. 12exPCP~rOA) (4-3) 
In cq 4-3. v:; .. is the eleclronic coupling at conta<;t distance. and p<is an aHcn uation 
factor characteristic of the imervening medium. The Franck-Condon factors may also 
introduce dis13ncc dependence to the 1o"T rate (for example. through the distance 
dependence of rrorgani7.8tion energy). so P and P' do n01 need to be identical. In 
addilion. lhe clcctronic coupling also depernis on thc interactions among bri dgcunitsand 
the in"CTSCof the encrgy gap between the reicvant bridge and donor states. e xprcssedas 
" .. here AE is the encrgy gap bet"'ecn the donor and bridge unit.vm~ is the ncaresl 
neighbor interaction clement. and m is the repeating number of identical units of the 
bridge. From the McConnell model. lite value of P' is expected to vary with the 
donor-bridgeencrgygapasdescribedincq4-5. 
p< =~ lnl~1 (4-5) 
wherer. is the (hypothctical) length of the repealing unit ofthc bridge. In thclimilwhcrc 
v",n/t.E« 1. Ihe exponential distance dependence is predicted by eq 4-4. In D-B-A 
systems wilh II-conjugated bridges. il is difficult 10 dissc<:t the bridge into well-defin~'d 
chainunitsandthc\'alidityofcq4-3and4-4mightbequcstio!\\.'<1. lngeneral.thcvalucof 
p<is regarded as the bridge-specific paramcter. However. P' is not a bridge specilic 
paramctcrforll-conjugatcdbridgcs.Albinssonelal.ha\'cexperimentPllyinvcstigatcdth,' 
bridge mediated electronic coupling in D-B-A systems with different bridging structuR'S. 
In parallel to the experimentpi studies. they also developed D~"T-based quantum 
mechanical method 10 calculate the electronic coupling for ET and triplet encrgy transfer 
(TET). Calculating the values of VDA for Dligo(p-pheny1eneethynylene) (OPE) bridges 
with edge-edge separation between 12 and 37 A (m ~ 2-5) and the linear fit of In VC>A ".r 
'VA gaw the pc values. This shows that pc is sensitive to the appended donor and 
acceptor, and thus is not a bridge-specifIC parameter as described in C<:J 4_5. 10 The 
approximate exponential dependence on distance found for the OPE bridges was also 
observed for oligo(thiophene) (OTP) and oligo(p-phenylenevinylcne) (OPY) bridgl"S.ro 
However, for the bridges wilh non·aromatic repeating structures, oligo(ethylcne) (OE), 
phenyl end capped oligo(c\hy1cne) (Ph-OE), oligo(vinylene) (OY), and phenyl end 
capped oligo(vinylcnc) (Ph·OV), difTerent behavior was observed and show distinct 
non-exponential distance dependence." Clearly, the McConnell supcrexchange model 
cannot be u,,",d for these bridges 
In contrast 10 the supcrexchangc mechanism, the bridge is dissccted intosubu nits. 
which is demanded in the elcetron hopping mechanism. The electrooic interaction 
betwem the donor, the bridge. and til<' accl'Ptor Can be divided into scveral components 
the interaction of lhe donor w'ith the first unit of the bridge VDRt , the successiw 
interactions of two difl"crent bridging units VB,B,. V8,8 •.. ., and finally the interaction 
bctw~..,n the last bridging unit and the acceptor VB. A- The eleclronic coupling bct"'cen 
two redox sites connected by a single covalcnl bridge is gi,'en by cq 4_6.1' 
where VDB, . V8• A are the coupling clements between the orbitals of the donor/acceptor 
and the atomic orbital, of the adjac~nt bridge atoms. H, and Bn, respccti\·ely. aB ," , and 
a8." are the orbital coefficients of the vth bridge molceular orbitals at the atoms 
boBdcdtoDandA. E8~ is the energy of the vth molC\:ularorbitaloftl>o:brid£c.andthc 
summation is over the molecular orbitals of the bridge. Applying the Gamow tunneling 
model,n whi~h describ<..""S the ek-.:tronic int~rnction betwecn t,,·o centers in tenns of a 
singlclunnelingbarrierofwidthr,lAandheightM.theeleclroniccouplingis giwn by 
VOA = ~exp(-mJMrDA) (4-7) 
wherc a is a system specific parameter relatcd to the donor-bridge coupling but ""t 
dc]X'ndcnt on rOA. and m is related to the effecti .... mass of the vinual tunneling 
dl..,tron(S). Eq4_7canqualitotivclydC5CribetheanomaJousbcha\'ioroftheOE.l'h_OE. 
OV. and I'h-OV bridges as well as the nonnal e~ponential behavior of the OI'E. OI'V. 
and OTI' bridges. 
From cq 4_7. the ek-.:troni~ ~oupling increases rapidly with small "alues of tJ./:" 
This beha\'ior is expectcd bccause at near degenemcy the energy gap is so small thai lh is 
might lead to very strongclectronic mixing between the donor and the bridge. In such a 
sitU3tion(M < JOOOcm·I).anon-cohcrcIlt oopping mechanism is diflicult to a"oidand 
the mte for ET is tlO longer dictalcd by the direct supcrexchange mechanism belwWn the 
donor and acceptor. but through a relay mechanism involving the density of stotcs 
populotedatthcbridge.zl 
In summary, ET in D_B_A systems is governed by the supcrexchange mechanism 
for shoner bridges and by the sequential hopping mechanism for longer bridges. The ET 
rate ofcohcrent superexchange exponentially decreases " 'ith the distan~e between Slates 
whi!ethel:..ratcofincoherenthoppingismoreorlcssindependcntonthedistancc 
~.1.3 Soh'cnt I\Icdi~ tcd Supcrcxchangc in Ilonor- lJridgc-Ac«ptor Molecule 
In the super~xchange mechanism. indirect mixing of the donor and acecplor 
wavefunctionsthrougll the orbitals located betwcen the donor and acceptor may enhance 
long distance elCClron transfcr (or simply charge transfer for either charge). This raises 
the possibility tbat solvent molecules may aIM> mediate electron transfer. For elcctron 
transfer reactions in the nonadiabat ic limit. the rate constant of electron transfer.k..,. . is 
givcnby 
IVI is tbe donor/acceptor eledrnnic coupling. and FCWD is tbe Franelr;.·Condon weighted 
dcnsit~· of states. which accounts for the nuclear rearmngemcnt that must precede the 
ekClron tunneling even\. Tbe single mode semiclassical expression for the FCWD model 
interacts with the solvcnt classically and treats solute vibrations using a single effecti\"e 
medium- or high· frequency (or averaged) mode. The rate COMlanl is expressed as: 
This equation describes the ek-Clmn transfer mte constant using four principle parameters 
(jG D (the change in Gibbs free energy of reaction). ~o (low-frequency primaril~' solvent 
reorganization energy). A{ (m~-dium- or high- fr~"<Juency primarily so lute reorganization 
energy). v (the CffCClil'c frequcncyofthe quantum mcchanieal mode). and IVI (donor/ 
acccptorclcclroniceoupling) . .'I (the Huang-Rhysfaclor) is defined as: 
s=~ (4- 10) 
_____ D1IJIl{fL:!. 
..1.1 and V can ht.estimat~-dfT()mtheanalysi, ofcharge-transfcrabsorptionandcmission 
sp.:ctra.l' ,l! 
Solvent can mcdiate clectron transfer in supcrexchange process by enhandng t he 
totalclectroniccoupling.IVI .... ,. Napper~lul.demonstraledthatthcclcctroniccoupling 
lor C-shaped molecules in solvent with more JX>sitivc electron affinities (more readily 
accept an electron) is larger than that in S<llvcnt with more negativc electron atllnitics 
(less readily accept an electron). The electronic couplinglVl in an S<.!lvcnt-mc-diu\cd 
superexchangepmcessisgivenby:N 
IVI '" ED.~~~s~IS;D'S~ (4_11) 
where ED'S~ and ED'S-~ arc the energies of the transition state and the vertically 
displaced superexchange state (D+S - A). H".s and H.>.< arc the donorlS<.!lvem and 
solventlacccptorexchangcintegrdls.respectiwly.A solventwithmorepositivevalue<;of 
EA~ (vertical ekctron affinities) is predicted to stabi li~ the supcrcxchangc state 0+5- A 
and the total electronic coupling depends on the energetic difference between ED' S - ~ 
and ED'S~ ' In addition. the value of the electronic coupling is alS<.! dependent on the 
ability of the ""Ivent molecules to be oriented betwecn Ihc donor and the acceptor to 
maximize the IVI. The ntore highl~' subslitutc>{[ solvents arc less accessible to geometries 
with good electronic wavefunction overlap between the donnrand acccpt or. and then less 
cffect;" c formcdiatingele<.:trontl""dTIsf~-r . .!9 
Electron translCrrcactionsin,'olvechangcs in the ovcrall charges in the don orand 
acceptor moieties. The ,tability of the ,harged species depends on the nature of the 
solwnt. which undcrgoI"Qmtional andtnmslational mOlions 10 partially scrcc nthecharge 
andcncrgct;callystabilizctheredox-scparatedstate, Thcratec<>nstanlofeleclronlr.msfcr 
given by cq 4-9 can be modulal~"d by the Franck-Condon factor that depcr>ds on the 
reaction free encrgy,50I\'cnl re<:>rgani7J1tion encrgy, and nuciearvibralionaJ frequency. 
Iloth the reaction fn:e energy and tllc solvent n:organi7.ation encrgy are fUrICtions of the 
soh'cnt, there fore, tlleele.:tron transfcr rate constant a]so dcpcnds On Ihc so\ venL)O-)2 Fnr 
the electron lram;f~.,- in a high polar solvent. a dielcctric continuum model for the 
solute-solvent interaction is used 10 estimate loG" and "0_ In Ihe c(mlinuum modd, the 
chargc-separaledslaleisln:aledasapoi111dipole ji ernbedded in a spherical c3vily and 
the sol\'enl is treated as a continuum with bulk dicieetric propenics. The solvent 
reorgani7.ation energy (.I.) is given by a modifi,ation of the Born equation. l• 
,,(, -1 "'-1) A (cont)=- -,----
o a! 2E. + 1 2,,2+1 (4-12) 
wherea. is the effective cavity rndius. f,isthes!aticdicieetricoonstantofthcSQlwnt 
and niSlherefractive index of the solvent The Gibbs free energy isgi\'enby 
4G.:4G:""-(~)(~) (4.13) 
a. 2£, +1 
where 4G:"c is the reaclion Gibbs free energy in lheabscrn::c of solvation. 
FOfweak dipolar soh'cnts and especially for aromatic solvems wherequadrupolc 
interactions are imponanl. Matyushov developed a moleeular approoch that treats the 
solutc and solvcot molcculcs as polarizable SphCTCS "iith embeddcd point dipole momcnts. 
and. in Ihe case of an aromatic sol,·em, ..... ithancmbeddcd point quadropole mOm< ·nl. Thc 
reorganization energyisexprcssedasasumofthr~"Ct"mlS' 
where 16 is the solwnt reorgani7.ation arising from electrostaticinlcractions. lind isthe 
wntributionfrom induction forces. and ldl'P from dispersion imeractions. Thercaction 
free energy is given asasum offourcomponents. 
where llG~< is defined as above and toc otherthrce tcnns arc from solvation efToxts 
The electrostatic and induction temlS, llG:and llGrndmakc the dominant contributions 
to the solvent reorganiUl.\ionencrgy and the disp<. .. rsionteml llG;I,,, plays a minor role 
and may be neglected. 
4.104 Tbr .:««'1 orlhe 'lonor-Bridge Energy Ga p on Ihe ET l\1 ecb~ ni .", 
Electron transfer reactions in donor-bridge-acceptor mohx:ulcs that occur by 
means ofsuperexchange interaction depend on the vertical energy gap separating the 
donor and thc bridge. This dependence modulates thc electronic coupling matrix element 
for ET. and hence the 1:., rate. The governing mechanism changes from incoocrent 
hopping to partially eohercnt hopping and c"entually to cohercnt superexcha nge as thc 
donor·bridge energy gap becomes large . A penurbative calculation of the electron 
tunneling matrix clement VIlA descrilx-d by McConndl dCp<."T1dcnt on electronic coupling 
constants bctween ncarest neighbor states and thcencrgy gap can estimate t hceffectivc 
superexchange coupling constant. Howe,·cr. it is unc1carhowtocseparamctersdetemlioc 
thedominant lypeofovcralltransfcrme<:hanism 
_____ Lb.iw.1r.L ;{ 
To explore lhe dc...:lrun-lmn,fer mechanism as a function of thc donor-bridge 
~nergy gap while the electronic coupling strength belw~en lhe Slaws remaining as a 
constant,Marcusthcoryandionpairencrgelicsbascdontheelectrostalicinleractioncan 
be used for analysis. An accurate assessment of thc free energies ofthc ion pairs, AG,"p_ 
can be calculatcd by using an expression derived by Wellerbascd on IheJlomdi~k...:lric 
cominuum model.Jj.J.oO This model employs the redox potemials of the donor and acceplor 
detcnnined in a polar soll'cnt along with thc Born solvation cncrgicsofboth ions in the 
low polarily solvent ofinlcrcSt. given by 
(4-16) 
where Eox and E Il.ED are the oxidation potential of the donor and lhercducti on potential of 
lhe acceptor, e is lhe charg~ of the electron. f . is the static dielcctric conSl<~nt of the 
soivcnt used forthcspcctroscopic measurements, and fO is the dielectric COOSlanl of the 
solvent used for the electrochemical measurements. R"A is the distanec from eenter-to-
cenlcr of lhe donor and acc~ptor, and R"and Rio. arc thc spherical radii ofthc donor and 
acceptor, respectively. The free energies for the CS reactions arc dcl~nnincd from 
tlGfp usingcq4-16andcq4-17. 
t.G~s '" t.C,"p - E£ (4-17) 
tlG~~ = - t.Cfp (4-18) 
where fgD is the lowest excited-state energ)' of the donor, which i, d<'fivcd lium the 
a\'l,'ragc ~'Tk"-g)' of the 0-0 amorption and fluorescence maxima of the donor. The energy 
scale used in th~"" cqualions a~sume' that 7.ero correspond. to th<l energy of the ground 
slate molecule. Again from dielectric continuum thoory,Jl Marcus showed that ,l. Call be 
approximatedfromcq4-19: 
where E", is the optical didectric constant of the solcent alld the remaining parameters 
are defincd above. llle temperature depeooence of );. isd"" 10 that of E", andE, aswell 
asthechangeofsolcentviscosityasa fUnClionoftemperature. Semiclassiealclcetron 
transfer theory shows that the electron transfer rate constant. tHo dcpends on the 
electronic coupling matrix element V OA for the reaction and the frcc energy of reaction 
lIC" as expressed by cq 4-9. Therefore. cq 4-9. along with cqs 4-16 - 19 can be used to 
estim~te thekc,. 
The true value of AE might not be I::no",'11. as it includes virtual states of the bridge. 
but could be approximated by ealculations . .M;.l' The suggest.,d /:J.E can been calculated as 
/:J.E = e(E8" - E:w) - E£, (4_20) 
At the simpl"stle"d of analysis. the photo-initiated. Ions distance CS in a D-B·A system 
can be viewed as the movement of an electron between the LUMOs of the donor. bridge. 
and acceptor. Photon absorption resu lts in the promotion of an electron from the HOMO 
of the donor into its LUMO. and then electron movcs to the LUMO of the acceptor with 
the assistance of the LUMO of the bridge. In the supcrexchange mechanism. the bridge 
LUMO acts as a virtual state with no significallt electronic I'XlPulation during the ET. In 
the hopping rrux:hanism_theelcctron will physically locate at the bridge fora short time 
before appearing in the LUMO of tile acceptor. T,,·o general methods can be employed 
forl"Stimating the LUMO energies for donor and bridge. l7..!' " irst. by using the pairing 
theorem. the LUMO energy of an organic molcrule can be approximated as the sum of its 
excit~-d state energy and oxidation potential. ll\e ~"Cond method for calculating the LUMO 
energies of the OOOOT and bridge uses semi-cmpirical molcrular orbital cakulations 
From the analysis. the conclusion can be drawn that the donor·bridg~ ~n~rgy gap 
can playa significant role in the ET dynamics of molcrular D·B·A systems. This energy 
gap usually plays a role in VPA • thc electronic coupling matrix element octwce nthedonor 
and acceptor. Conventional wisdom holds that the ET reaction in intramolecular D·B·A 
moleculcsoccurs by a superexchange mechanism that usc"s vinual orbitals of the bridge. 
When the dooor·bridge energy gap becomes smaller. reaching a critical value. the 
OOnor·to-acceplor ET reaction changes from a 5upercxchange mechanism to a charge 
hoppingmcchanism:'" 
tn addition. usi ng redox pot~ntials to cakulatc M may yicid an und~restimation 
ofthisbarricrbccauscMiscalculatedfromtheenergyoftherclsxc-dmdicalspccics 
whercas the truecnergy barrier concems the unrclaxed "TICrgy I",·cls. The electron 0 ,hole 
newr resid~"S on Ihe bridge in supercxchange process. but lUnneis through il. The 
difference between the vinual level and lhose cakulated from redox pok"Tllials and the 
E£, level is small if Ill:" is large. Conversely. Ihe differ~ncc belween the true barrier and 
thecalculatcd onCCan lx."Come significant ifM is small . 
The exact nature of the electron·transfcrexcited stak"S is sensitive to the torsion 
_____ J.,:/J!!/!1fL:L __ _ 
angles in the donnrlbridge and bridge/acceptor pairs . .o" , Torsional motions will primarily 
aff~-ct!heele.:troniccouplingbe!weenadjacemcle.:tronicsites.andwillimpal1 an angular 
dependence to Vmn (m. n nearcs! neighbors) by 
Vmn =V'::"cos4> (4-21) 
where rp is the torsional angle and V,::" is !he electronic coupling be!ween si!cs m and n 
at 4> - 0". If 4> is temperature dependent, this will imparl a temp,:nUure dependcnce !o 
VOA that may override !he nonnal Arrhenius-like !emperature dependence of /rIC! expec!ed 
from semiclassical lOT theory. SillCc tile electron !ransfer is sensitive !o the !orsional 
motion. the Me of electron !ransfcr may be controlled primarily by imrnmole.:ular 
!orsion~. These mole.:ular motions can have a profound effect on !he abili!y of ,onjugah:d 
mole<:ule~totl1lnsportanele.:lron for alongdis!allce," 
4. 1.6 Hfcct or Ilonor-Acccptor Orientation on t; T Rat n 
Rapid e)e.:!ron transfer re<Juires optimizing!he par'dJnc!crs in <XI 4-9 that are a 
function of!he mole.:ular design_ The electronic coupling of!he rcactan! s!a!e and the 
product state.IVI. is a function of!he overlap of!he donor and !he acceptor orbitals. This 
in turn dcpend~ on the energetic. spatial gromClric and the ~ymmctry factors. In most 
covalcntly linked donor-acccp!or sys!cms. the electronic coupling via a superexchangc 
in!erac!i{)n may bc partitioned into a !hrough-bond component lhal involws !hebondsof 
!he bridge belw"l'Tlth" donor and acceptor. a direct through-space inlerac!ion betwccn the 
donor and acceptor. and a superexchangc inlerdCtion through!he in!ervcoing solvcnt 
mok'Cules between the donor and acceptor moieties. Therefore.!he orienlation dependence 
ofthcdlX'tron transfer rate isduc to a combination ofthrough-spacc and throug h-sol\'ent 
couplings . .lOJ 1.o ... 
4.1 .7 Co\'alently Linked Sys tem Containing Fullcrene (C .. ) 
A signifkanl ,hal1cnge for artificialphotosynlhesis is to achieve a long-lived 
charge separation state and pre\,entthc chargc I'ttombilllltion. One way to address thi s 
challenge is to integrate successi\'e energy gradicms into co\'alemly lin~ed mollX'ular 
assemblies that will quic~ly shullic cllX'trons away from the excitation site 10 mOre stable 
sit<os. Fullercne (Coo) as the elC(:tron occeptor has re<:endy be used 10 construct such 
asscmblies.'l The combiMlion ofC6(I with l1-conjugated oligomers forthc co nstructionof 
donor-Cw arrays is of particular imerest. The unique thrtt-dimcnsional structure of Coo 
and the facilcdC(:tron ac",ptance(uptosi~ electrons) make il a good candidatc as the 
dectron occeptor with the first reduction potcmial similar 10 that ofbenzoquinones. which 
aretypicalclectronacccptorsinbothnaturalandartificialphotosynthcticsystcms 
In the natural photosynthetic reaction center. the forv .. ard dectron transfer is 
regulated to be much fastCTthan the back electron transfer. resuhingin theproducti onof 
long-li\'ed final charge-separated state with an almost 100% quantum yield. The 
"."organi7.ationencrgy (.t) has a decisive impact on lhe n:ali7.ation of such a situation. To 
optimi7.e the eflicicnc), of forward electron transfer "S. bac~ dC(:tron transfer. the Marcus 
paraboliccurveforeleclTonlransfergi\'esaninsightinlotheimportanceofreorganization 
en~"'gy _ As the free energy change (IIC:r) becomes more negative, the ciL"Ctron transfer 
rate increases (normal region) unlil it reochcs a maximum point where -IIG:r = .t. 
I lowe\'er. as the free energy change becomes more negatil·e.the electron transfer rale 
___ . ___ (}JlJl!{eJ:..i _ _ .__ ._.:,.. m_ ;._ 
decrcascs(invertcdregion).Forthcphotosynthcticcicctrontransfcr.lisoptimi7.edfor 
each electron transfcr process. That is. the lor .... 'al"d electron transfer proceeds und~.,. 
optimal conditions ncar the maximum point of the Marcus parabola. wh~reas the highly 
exergonicandencrgy-wllStingproccssofbackelectrontransfcrisshifkdinto the inverted 
region. In conventional pootosynthctic modc1s such as porphyrin-quinon e and diporphyrin 
dyads.thcrcorganization~ncrgy is controlled mainly by thc surrounding solvent. Givcn 
twoelcctron transfcrsystcms in which the controlling factors. the freecner gy change and 
thc electronic coupli ng. arc identical. asmallcrrcorganizationcnerg)· would makcth.: 
fom·ard and back electron transfCr processes with a smaller)' faster and slower 
respectively. than the corresjXlnding processes with a larger .( as shown in Figurc4_1.-!t> 
Figure4-l.Parabolicew·vcsforelcetrontransfcrofdonor-C60 anddollOr-{juinoncsystcms 
Donor-acceptor systems containing C"" feature relatively rapid photoinduced 
charge sl,'paration and relatively slow charge recombination41.41 Such behavior is 
rationalized by either large ckctroniccoupling for the photo-induced charge scparation 
and a small one for the charge recombination or a small reorgani7..ation ellCrgy.49.SO The 
r<,."organi7..ationenergy isthcsumofasolvcllIteml (lo) and a vibrntional term (ll)' The 
uni t charge in C;,; is highly delocalized over the thrce-dimcnsional carbon framework of 
C60,sothatthechargcdcnsityofcachcarbonin C;o is much smaller than that of typical 
two-dimtonsional rr acceptors. causing the solvent rt.'Qrgani7..ation energy of C(>(I to be 
smaller. Solvent reorgani7..ationcnergy isa function of charge separntion distance and 
solvent polarity (eq 4-19). To real ize the smallest reorganizat ion energy in artificial 
photosystems. the sol\"ent reorganization energy is expccted todccrcase when the donor 
and acceptor are fixed in dose proximity and solvcnt polarity decreases. In addition. 
similar small reorganization energies areobtaincd for C..,..ba5cd donor-acceptor systems 
in the solid Slate. These systems also demonstTate the charge recombination to yield the 
triplet excited state, rather than the molecular ground 5talc.,I.ll Therefore, C6(/ is a 
potential component for constructing artificial phot05ynthelic system s. 
,U.811-Conjugaled Polymers or I)cr;I'alins as Bridges 
In rr-conjugated polymers, thechcmical bonding leads to one unpaired eketmn 
(the n-ek",tron) per carbon atom in which the carbon orbitals are in the Sp1p, 
oonfiguration and thc orbitals ofsucccssive carbon atoms along the backboneovcrlap 
Therefore,rr-bondingleads to electron delocali7..ation along the hackbon cofthepolymcr, 
and this electronic dclocalization providcs thc"highway" for charge mobility along the 
backbone of tile polymer chain. The elcctronic structure in conducting polymers is 
det~rmined by the chain symmetry (i,e. the number and kind or atoms within the repeat 
unit). A~ a re~ult. such polymers can exhibit semicondUding or c"en metallic properties. 
'Ibedisooveryofpbotoinduccd clcctron transfer in composites of1t-conj ugatedpolymers 
possessing electron donating properties and fullerene C6O, having an elcctron accepting 
character. opened a number of new opportunities for lI-cotijugated polymers.IBI These 
~tudies demonstrated that the electron transfer rate (>101l S- I) ;, sevcral <.mlcrs of 
mag,nitude larger than any competing dccay process. and the quantum efliciency ofthc 
ekctron transfer process is dose to uni"*'" Once the photoexcit~'(\ electron is transferred 
!O an acceptor unit, the resulting cation radical species on the conjugated polymer 
backbone is relatively stable.60 The fOT\'.-ard to reve!'SC asymmetry of the photoinduced 
charge separation in the 1t-«Jnjugated polymer-C60 system is remarkable: this asymmetry 
is orders of magnitude grcaterthan thatobseT\'~xI in the photos)'nthcsisofgrecn plants 
Using lI-conjugated polymers in conjunction with a molecular electron acccptor to 
achievc the long-lived charge separation is based on the stability oft he photoinduced 
nonlinear excitations (such as polarons) on the conjugated polymer backhonc. A 
comprehensive study was undertaken on the theoretical investigation of electronic 
structure and photophysical properties of ,,-conjugated polymers such as oligo(p-
phenylcnevinylcne)s (OPY) and oligo(p-phcnylcnccthynylcne)s (OPE)."',fIl OPEs have a 
high fiuoresccncequantum yield and are considered 10 be less conjugated thanOPV sdue 
to the presence of the carbon-carbon triple bonds.6J The introduction of alkyl or alkyloxy 
groups at the peripheral positions of OPV is sho"TI to modify th~ plmtophysical behavior 
ofthecompounds.61 Hybrid conjugated aromatic pol)'mers. having earbon-carbon double 
ond 1riple bonds. could be of in1eres1 because they combine high quan1um yields of 
nuoresceneeas found forOJ>E with suitability and stability as found in lhc c ascofOI'V. 
lllerefore.ilisrcasonablel0oonsidcreicctronlransferfromthcpootoexcilOOI1-conju!;atcd 
polymer to C<\O . 
.. _____ .I,}J{JPti".r..:!_ 
4.2.1 Struc!ureofOl'V/Ol'F. Oligomersaml8i,fullereneTerminated Asscn,b ti C'! 
The modularsynlh.elic mCIh.odologicsdcseribcd in th.e previous ch.aptcrallowed 
the systematic variation of key structural components in the II tenninated OPY/OPE 
chromophoric bridges. The placement of C;.o in the assemblies yields new chromophoro-
quenchcrdyadsthatposscssdumb-bclltopologiesasilluslf1ItcdinScheme4-t 
The ehromopho",-quencher assemblies consist of two parts. an OI'V/OI'E 
chromophoric bridge and a C..,elec tron acceptor. Tltcsc systems undergo photoinduc\.-d 
clcctronlenergy transfer cascades to yicld chargc-separation states as wetl asoth crexcitcd 
stateproduc\s.tnthischapterthesystemntiCSl~adystatcandlimcrosol,"cd s~troscopic 
investigations conducted on the OI'Y/OPE family of chrmnopho"'-<jucncher arc described. 
Thedclailcd analyscsoflhc SpL'<:lroscopic data provide insight into the factor> thut diclalc 
~" {I""Pi; .,,@ '" \ ~ <': ">'" C,.I'" I' 
S<.;..(" . .... I 
1,(,,(",.,. ... ) 
Scheme 4_1 . rhc structure orOpY/OPE ol igomel> arK! bisfullcrcnc tcnninatcd OI'VIOI'E 
oligomers. 
the excited state dynamics from which correlations tx:twecn the s(n.u;ture and ek-.:tronic 
properties may be derived. 
4.2.2 R.diati~·e I'rousns or 1":8 and C .... J).:IJ 
The Ahsorption and }: mission or ] ,4- Bi.-decylos}·-2-dff- ] -y nyl-~thyny l-
~n~cne (DEB). n.., absorption and emission spectm of DEB are Sho"l1 in Figure 4-2. 
Briefly. light excitation into the So--+S, transition at 346 nm gives ris<: to an imens<: 
emission at 367 nm (27.250 cm-') wi lh 4>e,"- 0.62 and a lifetime of - 2 ns reasonably 
assiKI1ed 10 as,-I-s,tloorescencc: band.1l1ere is aoothcr radialive transilion at 715 run. 
assigned to T,-I-51Jphosphorescence band 
~:.:~ ~O_J~ 
o )(I 110 iIO 
I :~ 
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Figu", 4_2. The transient absorption difference spectrum of DEB (. ) obtained 
immediately follo,,;ng pulsed laser excitati.m at 355 nm (5 ns fwhm) in Nz saturated 
CHCI, solution at 298 (.1 3) K. 1l1e solid green line is for illustrative purposes only. Also 
plotted is absorption (blue dot line) and emission (red dot line) spectra of DEB 
l\."Spectivcly in N, saturated CJlCb solution at 298 (.13) K. The corrected emission 
spectra was acquired wilh ); - 350 run excitation. and nonnalized with the absorption 
maximaoftheSo--+S,foriliustmtivepurposes. 
Transienl Absorplion of DEB. Also sllo""n in Figure 4-2 is the transient 
absorption difference spectrum (lA) obtained at I ~ 0 following pulsed laser excitation at 
355 nm. The DEB transient absorption difference spectrum is characterized by t ... u 
prompt positive absorptions at - 350 nm (28.600 cm· l ) and 630 nm (15.900 em·l ) 
respectively. The spectrum evolves in time and returns to the baseline with single 
exponcntial de<.:ay kinetics independent on the monitoring wavelength. Non_linear least 
squarc analyscs oflhc time resolved absorption daUi using eq 4-22 
.<lA, = tlAo exp(- kl) + Yo (4·22) 
where dA, and.dAo arc changes in transient absorbance at time I and 0 after flash. t thc 
decay rate constant. and Yo an appropriate fixed number close to the asymptotic value of 
dA, variab le for large I values. The anal)'scs ~'icld the observed rate constant k - 2.5 (± 
0.5)(10) s" ( / 3 4 (± 0.8),,5), assigned to lOEB· based excited state decay. Two transient 
absorption bands are assigned to TI -Jol~ at ~*'~ '"' 350 nm. and a lower energy Tl-JoTl at 
~*'<;.~ . 630 nm. 1be combination of steady state and time·resolved absorption and 
emission spectroseopie data are consistent with the suggested mechanistic model shown 
in Figure 4-3. The spectroseopic observation of a long-lived triplet state in the absence of 
an obvious source of sp in -orbit coupling provides evidence thatlhc alkoxy subslitucnts 
playa significant role in the excited state relaxation of the S, state by mediating 
intersystem crossing to the triplet Slate as shown in cq 4-23 (EI-Sayed's rules). The 
/I-Joll. transitioniselearly rcsolved in the ground state absorption spectrum at - 400 n m 
1,4-Bi ... dttyloxy-2-d«·I -)'IIyl-
S ... th)'llyl-benzene (DEB ) 
______ Chwlftc:1.. ___ . __ -:.J1L-:. 
.' igu", "-J. Schcmalic cncrgy levcl diagram iilUSlrating the energetics oflhe singlet and 
triplet Slates. 
The AbSO 'l'tion and .:mi,. ion orc .... I)£B. The absorption spectrum ofC ..... DEIJ 
in Figure 4-4 is adequately modele<.! as a linear combination of the DEB and C60 
respect ively. This suggests a wea~ electronic interaction bet~n DEIJ and C60 in the 
C,,-I}I'II 
Wuelength(nm) 
Figure 4-4. Absorption (. ) and emission (0) spectra of40-DEB acquired in Nl saturate<.! 
Cl ICb at 298 (±3) K in C<.Imparison with the absorption (blue dot line) and emission 
(grecndotlinc)acquircdunderthc:samcC<.Indition. 
ground stale. in agreement with other analogous systems described by Schu~ter'" and 
Tour,O!i16 DFT calculations hy Zhao an: consistent with lhe HOMO localiz< .. d On DEB and 
LUMO On C..,.61 Emission at 715 nm is assign~-d \0 'C~ excited state d~'Cay with a 
lifetime aboul 1,5 ns. in Hgrecmcnt with the reported lifetime for pristine 'C~ ."'·"" Based 
On the IPp for DEB and C..,-DE13. the DEB based emission is significantly quenched 
Franek_Co ndon (}'C) beited State. The Fe state possesses lhe dC'Ctmnk 
structure of the ' (II.lI)- slate. but the nuclear and solvent coordinates arc slill in the 
ground state contlgurations as clcclronic motion is much faster than the vibratiooal or 
nuclear mOlion. The Stokes shift betwccn the ahsorbing and emining states is gil·en by 
where Al is the total reorgani zation encrg~'. whkh is the sum of the vibrational (Avib) and 
solwnt (Ao) reorganization energies rcspo.'Ctivcly. The Slokes shift of - 3tOO cm-' is 
con,istent with the transition with high charge tmnsfe' character betw~ .... n the ground state 
and thc lowest-lying excited slate 
Transie nt Absorplion of C .. -£l EB. Tlte transient absorplion difference spectrum 
for C"",-DEB obtained in N) satuml~-d CHC!, solution following 335 run (5 ns fwhm) 
pulsed laserexcitalion issho"l1 in Figure 4-5. Immcdialc1y foilov,;jng I' xcitation. there arc 
at lea~t fnn' prompt positive lransient absorptions. two of which an: well resnlwd with 
A*,~ at 400 om (25.000 em") and 730 run (13.700 cm-'). Another two relalil'ely w~ak 
absorptions arc a1 500 run (20.000 em· l) and 600 nm (\6.700 em") respectively, All 
Wa .. l<nglh(nmJ 
Figure 4-5. Ai)sorption spcctnml (blue dot line) and emission (red dOl line) speclraof 
DEB-e..., respectively in N, saturnted CIICll solution at 298 ( t 3) K. The corrected 
emission spectra was acqui",d with 1 - 350 nm excitation. and normali",",d with the 
absorption maxima of the ~S, for illustrative purposes as in Figure 4-2 . Also ploued is 
the transient ai)sorption difference spectrum of DEB-e"" (green . ) obtained immediately 
following 355 om pulsed excitation in N, saturated CHCh solution at 298 ( :d ) K. The 
solid green line is for illustrative purpo>esonly. 
ai)sorplion band. decay with single exponential kinetics to pre_excitation values 
independent on the monitoring WlIvek'TIgth. The absorption at 600 nm is a ... ~igned as T, 
.... T, lnmsilion of DEB by COntparison with the difference spectrwo of DEll (Figure 4-3) 
The OIher three absorptions aI400. 500 and 730 run arc assigned as the excited stale 
absorptionof 3c;..,.w.711 
AhsorptionSpcclra. Theai)sorplionspectraofbisfullcrcnetemlinaledOJ>V/OJ>E 
crucifonn oligomcrs are shown in Figure 4-6. The spectra of SClLC-(c...,J, closely 
cOm:Sponrlto a SUperposilionor lincarcombinalionofthcindividualspectruofOPVIOPE 
S<::-C" U20ITC-(C")'20 --- ~~:;:~:;... ::: :~ ::.:: .. 
~ t ~ 
'::00 ' $'0 , 'O:!. 
l '( , . . • 
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Figure ~. (Left) The abso<ption and emission spectra Qf SC-(C...,h (Abse . Emo) in 
comparil<Qn with that ofSC (dol lirK:). (Right) LC-(C...,h (Abs *. Em -tt) in comparison 
wilh that of LC (dot lirK:) me'dSured in C.ICll 3t 298±3K. 
oligomers and 46. i.c. the II ...... II. transitions of the olignmer bridge and the typica l 
absorpliQlI$ofthe~alca.)OO-350nm(33.)00-28.580cm-l)andaweaktailbeyolld 
500 nm (20.000 cm- '). The consequence of weak dectronic inlernctions bet.,.,.~"Cn the 
molecular components ofille assemblies in Ille groulld Slale "'115 introdueed in Chapt ..... ) 
IlasedQn thespectroSCQpicdalaforOl'VIOI·E _mbliesandthe~lerminus.the 
electronic properties of ~ an: not dramatically altered when bonded 10 the OPVIOPE 
bridges. Comparing the spectra of SClLC-(C,;ohderivatives with those of their oligomer 
bridges, it is dear that the,. ...... ,.o transitiQn Qfthe SClLC-(C60hdcrivalives show lillie Or 
no spectral shifis.. suuesting an absence of significant enc.'fKctic penurbations in the 
ground state. IIQwever. the absorptiQn intensities of the II-bridges vary dnunatically 
depending on the sySlem. The absorptivity ofSC-{C,;oh "'115 sign ificantl y decrcliSCd by the 
foctor of 10 in comparison with the absorptivity of Sc. On the other hand, the 
absorpti vity of lC-(Coon is inercase<l by the factor of 4 when compared with that of LC. 
Figure 4-6 also shows that the absorption of OPV/OPE above 450 run (22.220 em-I) is 
negligible. Therefore. the cxcitation of 350 - 450 nm (28.570-22.220 em"j lor 
SC/le-(C",l:! will result in almost seicetive excitation of the OPV/OPE moiety, The 
differcnceof f"", will beaddresse<l below 
Emission Sp«ttll. The emission speetTllofSC/lC-(C",l:!arc shown in Figure 4-6. 
and spectral data arc summarized in Table 4-1. OPV/OPE oligomers SC and LC are 
highly emissive. with quantum yields of 0.% for both SC and lC. The emission from 
triplet SUIte is observed at 725 nm (13.800 cm'l) for both SC and I.e. For bi~fullcrcne 
tcrminaled oligomer SC-(C ... ):z.1he emission from singlet excited state C,;o- 1(11_ B);'; -C6(I 
resulted from the exclusive OPV!OPE excitation is relatively red shifted - 10 ·15 nm. and 
close to completely quenched (I/! '" 10") by energy transfer 10 the acceptor C .... The 
evidence to support the energy transfer process i.fnlm the ultrafast kinetic data. "hich 
show the decay rate of C,;o-t(l1-B)~-C6(l is the same as the raleofC6(l-(n-Blsc-lC~ 
formation.' The emi"ion at 710 nm from the singlet excited stale. Cw-(l1-B)sc - I4.0. 
forme<.l by energy transfer is al,,{) significant ly quenched with a lifetime less than 300 jlS. 
which is very close to the dctc.:tion limit of the laser system. Compared with the lifetime 
of pristine Coo(SI). 1.2 ns." the lifetime OfC6(l-(11-B)sc-1C~ is dramatically al1cnuate<.l 
presumably due to an increase in Ii", compditivc ""nrudiati,'e decay processes. !n 
, Th<autMrlhank. Pror, NikotaiUochenkoforultrafasld.1a p<iorlOpubticalion 
LC-{C<'<)nasscrnbly. the emission from the singlet excited state. C60 - t(>:. B):": -C60• from 
the direct OPV/OPE bridge excitation. is significantly quenched (~ < 10·1). Howevcr. a 
defini tivc statement regarding the slX--.:troscopy and the lifetime of the assembly is not 
possible as a trace amoum of highly emissive bri dge precursor as impurity may dominate 
The emission from the singlet excitc-d state. C60-(lI'B)l.C-tC~. which is fmmc-d b)' the 
cxcitedstatecnerllytransfertoC60. hasalifctimcl.2ns. 
Ta ble 4-1 . Comparath'c absorption and emission spectral data for SC-{C<,<)):. SC and 
LC-{C.on. LC measured in CHCl l at298 ± 3 K 
I : ; ;,.nm 
SC-{C",), LC-{C",h 
40J(sh) 
&(x IO'M" cm" j 3.2 
f:;-s'.cm" 24.800 24.800 
A!;..~S..nm '" '" '" '" 710,('C;") 725. l(SC)" 710. ('C;..) 72S. 1{LC)· 
f::..~S..cm ·' 22.200 23.400 21.600 22.100 14.100 13.800 14.200 13.700 
E .... -E.m.cm· ' 2280 2550 2270 
~:, ~s. 
- 10" ~IO" 
r,.os 2.6' (3.8x IO' ) U(J.7xIO' ) 1.0 ' 1.0xlOo) 1.1(9.0'1 0' ) (k •. s·' ) <O.30(J.3xl0,,) 1.2 (8 .J ~ 10·) 
k, s" 3.S~10· 3.6x1O' I.OxHt 8.7xIO· 
Ii_s" 3.8"10' I.OxIO' 1.0x1O· 3.6xlO' 
a. Trac~ amount of bridge precursor mask the lifetime ofbisfulleTl'ne dcri,·ati,-c. 
4.2.4 Tl'lInsient Absorption of lJidullc",n~ Terminated Deri"alin's SCfLC-{C .. h 
1lIc difference spectra of transient absorption of SC--{Coon and LC-{COO)l were 
acquired in Nl saturated CHCI, 298±3K following excitation at 355 nm (fwhm: 5 ns). The 
la .. ." pulse in the TA experiment is sumcicndy intense such that SC underg<:>es 
pholoinducedisomerizalionorpossiblyothcrrcOClions.whichha"cootbeencharacterized. 
Due to the facile phol()Chemistry of SC. the transient absorption spectrum of SC cannot 
re acquired in solution. The diffe",nee spectm for SCo(C6Qh and LC-(C6Ch ~S. LC are 
shown in I'igufl: 4·7 and Figufl: 4·8. The transient absorption decays are fitted 10 the 
single expot>CntiaJ decay function as e<;J 4-22 
<lA, = <lAo exp(-/(t)+yo (4·22) 
All pammete", lU'<' as defined above 
Figu", 4·7. Nanosecond transient absorption spectrum of SC-(C6Qn (green . ) obtained 
immediately following 355 nm pulsed exci tation in Nl saturnted CHCI, solution at 298 
( ± 3) K. The absorption (blue dot line) and emission (red dOl line) are fo,comparison. 
Thetransientabsorptiondifferencespectrumat t - OforSC-(C60hinNl saturnted 
C~ICh leads to the formation of at least four discemable transient absorptions. I"{O of 
which are vcry broad with maxima at 410 nm (24.390 em" ) and 750 nm (13,330 em-') 
___ . __ J;lN/!W_.L _. __ ._._~_.IR :._ 
respe<:tively. The transient lifetime for the abwrption al J.*,':.': . 410 nm is - 3 oi 0.5 I's. 
This t11lllsient absorption is assigned to tile radical anion C;.;?O The abwrption wilh 
A~at750nm has a lifetimeaboul 600 oi 50 ns. which dc-cays by the same sinSIc 
exponential kinetics (.t0 3 (1.5 oi O.5)x IO·s· ') as tile absorption band after 880 nm (11 .360 
ern" ). The", two t11lllsient species are assigned as OPV+' and C;.; respectively from the 
charge-scpamti"n statc C ..... -OPE-OPV;C _OPE_C;.; ..... .1'.11 The absorption at 630 nm 
(15.870 em" ) has a relatively long lifetime about 20 I's (Ao ~ - 5.0>< 10' Sl). "ith the single 
exponential decay kinetics. This transi~"Tl1 absorption is assigned as the exciled Slate 
abwrplion T, .... Tllocalized on OPE, which is veri fi ed by comparison with the transient 
abwrption spectrum of C60-DEB and DEB described in Section 4.2.2. The tmnsiem 
abwrptions at 410 and 750 nm do not return to the pre-excitation level. The presence of a 
long-lived transient species is evident by the small amplitude oftnmsienl abwrptioll at 1-
SO jlS (inse"ed decay trace at 750 nm of Figure 4_7). The imerpretation of the data is 
complicated due to the wavelenglh dependent kinctics. The triplet state. 'C60.hassimilar 
abwrption as that of C;.; in the visible region. and it alw shows absorption at 740 
nm."\W Due to the superposition of the transiem absorptions from both ' C60 und C6"o. 
the decay kinetics at 410 and 740 nm have a vel)' slow component. which has the same 
lifetime as the transient with absorpt ion ill 400 and 740 run from CwDEB. With reference 
to the tmnsient ail"orption spectrum ofCw l)EB. the slow components at 410 and 740 nm 
arc assigned primarily as thc 340 based excited statcabsorplion 
The t11lllsiem absorption spectrum of LC (I' igure 4·8) exhibits a I:"'at rcscmblarlCe 
to the transient abw'1'tion spe<:trum of DEll. Following 355 run excitation of LC in Nl 
saturated CHCll • two transient absorption. at - 400 run (25,000 em" ) and 700 run (14.300 
cm") are observed at I - O,which re1umed to baseline ,,;th the single exponent ialdc<:ay 
kinetics in<iependent on the monitoring wllvdength. Non-linear I"""tsqua",,,,,al ysisgavc 
t - 6.0±0.5x 10' s" (t - 10 ,, 0.8 ps).lllc transicnt absorption spec1mm is assigned 
10 lOPE" based excited state absorption. whieh is characteri7xd by two pI"Qm;nent hands 
of1"l --+l ~ atA~ =400 nm (25,000 cm"),and a lower energy T,--+T,atA~ - 700run 
(14,)00 em·I). This assignment is also supported by comparing with the transient 
absorption sJ"'Ctrum of the reference compound DEB 
~ 
Wavelength (run) 
Figure 4·8, Nanosecond trans;ent absorption spt.-.::trum of LC·(C .... h (green . ) obtainc<l 
immediately following 355 nm pulsed excitation in N, saturated CHCl) solution at 298 
( ± 3)K.Thcabsorption(blucdolline)andemission(reddotline)areforcompanson. 
The transient absorption of LC-{C6OJ)' displays a vcry different spectrum lium that 
of SC·(c...,j,. As sho"n in Figure 4·8. the strong absorption with maximum at 500 run 
(20,000 em"') has a lifetime about 1.3 ± 0.5 ps, which is assigned as T,-l-T,absorption of 
Jopv'." T,,"O othertran~ienl absorptions with maxima at 400 and 700 nm decay with t -
5 ole 0.51'5. With reference to the T,-t-T,absorptioo of JC;'" from SC-(C60n and C6O"DEB. 
the ab50rptions at 400 nm and 700 nm are assigned to the absorption of JC;"'. The excited 
state JO PE' also displays absorption above 700 run. verified by the transient absorption 
spectrum of LC. Therefore. the absorption above 700 run possib ly is the superposition of 
absorption from both JOPE' and JC60 or both of which require these t,,"O excited states to 
be in rapid equilibrium on the time scale of the excitoo state dccay. in comparison ",;th 
the transient absorption spectrum of SC-(C6Iln. it is clear !hat the", is no sign of a 
charge-separation state in LC-(C60n that persists on lhe Il~ lime scale 
Ab,u rption Sp.,.,t ra. The absorption speclra of the SULL-(C6Oln in dilute CHCJ, 
5OIution (Figure 4·9) closely correspond to the superposition of the absorption spcc1ra 
~' igu re 4·9. "The absorption and emission spectra of SL-(C60n (Abs • • Em 0) in 
comparison with !hat ofSL (dOl. line), and LL-(C60n (Abs • . Em 0) in comparison ",;Ih 
thatof LL (dot line) measum;! in CHCll at 298±JK 
_________ QJ!!J!HL_{ ______ :,_ l~_ o _ 
from individual OPV/OPE linear bridges and Coo. The 11 .... 11. tmnsitions{)Ccur at 404 nm 
(24.750 em·l) for SL bridge and 414 nm (24.155 em·l) for LL bridge. SU LL-(COO)l 
disp13Y the typic31 absorptions of thc Coo at C3. 300·350 run (JJ.300-28.580 em" ) and a 
weak t3il beyond 500 nm (20,000 em·I). The ~ovalently linked fullerene 3J1d OPV/OPE 
oligomer maintain the electronic properties of the separated molecules. The c(l') of 
SL-(Cooh is very close to the e(l') of SL. but the e{l') of LL-(Cooh increased by the 
fac\{)r of 10 in comparison ..... ith lhe £(v) of LL. The absorption of SULL after 450 nm 
(22.000 em-I) is negligible. lhcrefore. tlleex~i!ation of 350-450 nm (28.570-22.220 em-I) 
for SU LL-(Cwn will result in almost selectivc exc ilat ion of the OPV/OPE bridges 
[min ion S pectra. The emission spectra of bisfu llerene tenninated OI'V/OPE 
linear oligomers are shown in Figure 4-9. and spectral data are summarized in Table 4·2. 
OI'V/OI'E linear bridges are highly emiss ive with quantum yield 0(0.63 and 0.89 for SL 
and LL, resJlt'ctively. The singk-t cxcitl-d stale, orV/OPE (SI). decays radiati vely to the 
ground state and nonradiati\'cly ~ia lWO pathways. 5, ~ 50 and intersystem crossing to 
the triplet state OPV/OPE (1'1). The lifetimcs (t) of tile singlet excited stale is 1.2 nS for 
SL and < 500 ps for L1.. For SL-(Coon. tile emission from the bridge singlet exeik-d stale. 
c60 - 1(1l_ B)SL - C6<l ' thai resuhed from the exclusiw OI'V/OPE excitation is ooruiderabl y 
quench~-d (41 '" 10-' ) by energy transfer to the acceptor Coo via a dipolc-ilipole rCSOnance 
in leraction. The evidcoce to suppon thc encrgy transfcr process is the ultrafast ~inetie 
data. " 'hieh shows the deeay rate of '(11· B)Sc is the same as lhe ratc of 'C~ fonnation .l 
' The'U1l>orlhanksProf.Nikolai Tk""~ko foruhrafasldala priorl0publ icalion. 
__ . ___ ._Ch.(IIl./.sf...:L ___ ._..:-_.I'i!!>_.;_ 
Table 4-2. Comparative absorption and emission spectral data for St-(C .... )l. SL and 
LL-(C .... ),. LL measured in CIiCh al 298B K 
Entry SL·(c...), I.L-(c...Jz 
A~;:' .nm 
E(xlO' "r'cm") 1.4 
£!:-s'.cm·' 24.16<1 
A!:..-.... nm '" '" "" '" 711 ('C;") 710'(SL)" 710'C;") 710'(LL)" 
£::,,-s..cm·' 22.500 21.700 21.900 14.100 14.100 14.100 
£""-E .... cm·' 
</J:'-s. _ 10" 0.63 < IO.J 
rr. n~ <1.6>(6.0X I01)' 1.2 (8.1 ~ 101) 1.001.0~ IOo). <0.50(2.0'10,,) 
(ko:s") <0.10 (1.) ~ 10o) 20000(5.0~10·) 1.5(6.7 >< 10' ) 4000(!.5~ 10') 
k, . .-' 6.0x lO' 5. 2~ lo' 1.0~10" 1.8~1O· 
k .... s·' 6.0x 1O' 1.1~lo' 1.0~10· l .O~IO· 
a_ Trace amount ofbfidge precursor ma>k lhe lifetime ofbisfullerenc dcri~atiYc. 
D{r) = a, exp(-f!r,) +a, exp(-t!r,). (r) = a,r,/(a, + a l l + a,r,/(a, + a,). 
nle emission from the singlet excited state. C6O -(n:- B)51. - \C~. fomk.'() b~ energy transfer 
is also significandy qucnched. Thc lifetimeofC6O-!(I(-B)SL-~ isobscurcd by a 
traceamountofprecursorSL asimpuri ty.nnd thelifelimeof C6O -(n:-B)SL-'C;" is less 
than )00 ps. The e.xcitalion of OPV!OPE bridges in LL-(C60h results in a close to 
completclyquenchcd nuoresccnce from C6O - 1(II-B);"'-(6O by energy transfer 10 the 
acceptor. elM)- Theemi.sionfrom ( 6Q- (II-BlsL-'C;" formed by energy transfer decays 
rndialively 10 the ground state with a lifetime of 1.5 ns 
4.2.6 Tnm.irnl Ab. orp lion of Bidulk...,n f Terminated llerinli\"r5 SULL-(C .. ), 
SL and SL-(C,,)J. The transient absorption difference spectra ofSL and St -(C .... h 
acquired in N, SIIturaled CHCh at 298 ± JK following pul'lC<llase, excitation 31 355 nm 
are shP\\TI in Figurc 4-10 and l'igure4-11. 'Ihe transient ahsorplion difference spectrum of 
SL shows the ground state depldion 3t 400 nm (25,000 em, l), which is due to the loss of 
ground st3te absorption, in good match with the absorption spc"Ctrum of the original 
solution. Thissuggcststhatlillleornochemicalchangeoccursuponthela.",rexcitmion 
A second negative hand observed after 700 nm (14.285 em' '). which d~"Cays by the single 
exponential kineti"s with k " (5.0 ± 0.5)~104S' I, is assigned as the triplet emission. This is 
in agn.-ement with the cmis~ion spectrum as shown in the red dotlinc . In addition. another 
absorption with high intensity at l*'':.':, 2 500 run has a lifetime about 1.0 ± 0.5 p&. which 
i. assigned as T, --)o T,absarplion of 30PV,.1< The brood absorption from 550 run (18. 180 
em") 10 660 nm (15 ,150 em" ) with a lifdime,, " 1.5 ± 0.5 ps is assigned as the T,--)oT. 
absorption of 'OPE", with ,('fcrence 10 the lnillSicni absorption spectra of DEB and LC. 
Wavclength(nm) 
Figure 4-10. The transient absorption diff~.,-cnce spt:Ctrum or SL (green . ) obtained in N, 
saturated CHCI, solution at 298 (± 3) K immediately following 355 nm pulsed excitation. 
The absorption (blLJedot line) and emission (red dot linejare foroomparison 
,~ · ~v\ r-
s. {V \,-..... ___ j 
i"-
W.vclcnglh(nm) 
Figun4-11 . ThctransicntabsorptiondifTcrcnccspcctrumofSL-{C60h(grcen . )obtaincd 
in Nl saturated CHCl] solution 31 298 (± 3) K immediately following 355 om pulsed 
cxcitotion. Thcabsorption (blue dot line) and emission (red dot line) are for co m[Wison 
The transient absorption difference spectra of SL-(C60h di splays a very similar 
profile as that of SC-(C60h, wmcb exhibits al leasl four clearly resolved transient 
absorption bands. The maxima of two intense absorption bands are al 470 om (21.300 
em'l) and 840 run (11.900 em,I). The transient specics wilh absorption a1 470 nm dL"Cays 
bythesing le exponemialkineticswilhk,, - (7.0J.O,S)xlOl S"(T - 1.0 ± 0.51'5). Wilh 
ref"",nce to the t,...msirn\ absorption nfSt, this absorption band is assigned as T, .... T, 
absorption of lorv', The trdf\Sienl absorption 81.1*",':; - 840 run decays with the same 
single exponential kinetics with t,, - (2.5 ± 0.5) ~106 s" (t • 400 ± 50 us) as the 
absorption band after 880 run (11.360 em" ). These two transient specics with A.:'~ at 840 
run and after 880 run arc assigned as OPV+' and C6O. respectively, from the eharge 
separation state C60 -DEIl - OPV;': - DEIl - C6O. As known from the transient absorplion 
spectrum ofSC-(C60h and the literature. 70 e;.; also shows an absorption at - 400 nm. but 
the lifetime of the tTallSient wi!h absorption at 380 run (26.}00 em") is about 2.0 ± 0.51's, 
re latively longer than the lifetime of e;.;. Wilh reference 10 Ihe lransient absorption 
spectra <)fC...,·DEB and SC-(C...,}.. 3ew also exhibits WI")' similar absorption as e;;, in 
visible region. N her than the absorption at - 740 nm as discusscd above. Therefore. the 
absorption,,',ith .l.*,';&at 380 run isassigncd as thcsuperposition of absorption from both 
C;'; and lew. As shown in Figure 4·9. the spectrum shows an extend~,(! absorption from 
550 nm (18.200 em") to 660 nm (15.200 em"). which de<.:ays by the single exponential 
kinetics with t" - (5.0 ± 0.5)~10l s· '. This absorption band is assigned as 7',---+1", 
absorption of lOPE ' . ",ith reference to the transient absorption spectra of LC and DEB 
LL li nd LL-{C ... h. The transient absorption difference spectra of LL and 
LL-(C60h were acquired under the same conditions as dc><;ribed above and shown in 
Figure 4-12 and Figure 4·13 respectively. Thc speclrum of LL displays a very similar 
profile as that of SL. ",ith ground state bleaching at 400 run (25.000 em' '). another 
negative band after 700 nm (14.285 em''). and two absorption bands with .l.*,~': at 470 
nm (21.280 cm") and 920 nm (10.640 cm''). The ground state depletion is in good match 
with the absorption spectrum of the original solution. suggesting linle or no chemical 
change upon the laser excitat ion. Referring to the band assignment ofSL.thc negative 
band after 700 nm (14.285 em") which de<.:ays by the single exponential kinetics with t -
(2.5 ± 0.5)><]OlS" isassigncd as the triplet emission. The intense absorption at A~· 470 
nm ",ith a lifetime about 1,5 ± 0.5 /is is assigned as T,---+T,absorption of JOPV',l< The 
weak absorption with A~at 920 nm has a wry long lifetime with t - 10±0.5 /Is. This 
Wa.ckngth(nm) 
.' igu", 4· 12. The trnnsicnt abs<:>rption diffc",n.:;e sped",m ofLL (green . ) oblair.cd in N, 
saturated CHCll solution at 298 ( ;I: 3) K imm~-diatcly following 355 om pulsed excitation. 
The absorption (blue dot line) and emission (red dot li ne) arc foroomparison. 
Wavelcngth(nm) 
."jgu", 4-13. The transient abs<:>rption difference spectnun ofLL-{40h (gn-en . ) oblair.cd 
in N, saturate..:] CHClJ solution at 298 ( t 3) K immedialcly following 355 run pulsed 
exeitalion. llle absorption (blue dOl line) and cmission (red dOl line) arc forcompar;son . 
transient absorption remains una!isigl\\.-.:I because it has a small 40D and is mixed "ith 
thetrip!eternissional - 800nm_ 900 nrn.preventinglhedefiniliveassignmenI 
The transienl absorplion difference spectrum of LL-(c....)l (Figure 4-13) exhibilS 
absorption in the enlire visible region "ilh IWO distinct sharp bands at 730 run (13.700 
em") and 950 run (10.200 em,I). and anolher relatively broad band al J50nm (28.600 
em' '). In comparison with the transienl absorption differelll'e s!X'ctra of LL. lhe 
absorption at 730 run probably originales from lCi.o. With reference 10 Coo-DEB, and 
SC-(C60h. lCi.o exhibits absorption al 400. 500 and 730 run. and lhen lhe lransier!( 
absorplion at 7]0 nm is assigned as the e.~cited Slale absorption of 'ei.o. The brwd 
absorplion al 350 run is assigned as h -I'T. absorplion of JOPE' by comparing wilh the 
reference compound DEB. n.e low energy sharp band al 950 run is probably from the 
TI .... Tj absorption of JOPE'. beeause DEB and LL display transient absorption al the 
sarnespec!raln:gion 
The spectral-kinelic dala were processed by using the program SPECFlTI32 
(Spectrum Software Associate. Marlborough. MA 01752. U.S.A.). The methodology of 
Ihe program SPECflTl32 as described in Chapter 2 relies on the method of Singular 
Value Decomposition (SVl)) and nonlinear regression modeling by Ihe Lcvenberg-
Marquardt method. The experimenlal wavelength'lime s!X'ctral data matrix (Y) is first 
redllCed to a much smaller basis set of concentralion (U xS) and spectroscopic (V) 
eige",'cctors by Singular Value Dcwmposition. where lhe malrix product. y . UxSxV. is 
the Icasl squares beSI cSlimalor oflhc original dala malrix. ll.16 GcncraJly. thcre ..... ill be as 
many eigenvectors as there are spectra Or abscissa points in each spectrum. whichever is 
the less. i.e. the original data ma1ri~ is a highly over-determined system. llow-cver. SVD 
rcdU(:e~ the wavelength-time spectral data matrix (Y) to much smaller basis sct of 
concentration (U~S) and spectroscopic (V) eigenvoxtors with significant cigcnvoxtors 
containing all of lhe spectral and evolutionary information from the original data sct. The 
remaining eigenvoxtors oomain only experimental noise and can be eliminated from 
fun her consideration without the loss of information. After SVD. a global multivariate 
I cast-square~ regression method is applied to fit the concentration (U~S) eigenvector 
basis set in the subspace spanned by V 10 an appropriate model of Y - CA. where the 
matrix C contains the concentration profiles and A represents the molar abwrptivities of 
spec tra, The concentration profiles for complex kindie systems arc wl\"cd within 
SPECFIT!32 by numerical integration of a user-defin~-d set of differential rat{' equations. 
1lle rC!;u1 1S of such kinetic filS return both globally optimized ratc constants and prcdict~-d 
spectra of the colored sp"cie! 
In wmc cases. i.e. global analyses of equilibrium constants for metal coordination 
and protonation in Chapter 6. the progrnm will be used with known molar absorptivity 
spectra of initial species in ordcr to oonslrain the lit and in this way. more reli able spectra 
wil] he returned for those predicted specics from the fit. 
Globa l Kinetic Ana l),. i. of SC-(e .. h. The a8nsient absorption difrer{'nce 
spectral changes of SC-{40h with time following 355 run laser excitation is shown in 
Figure 4-14, At long wavelength aflcr 700 run. the transient absorptions assigned as 
charge-scparation state. C60 - 0PE-OPV~' -OP F. -C~. recombine tn the ground state 
Figu~ 4- ]4. '11M: transient absorption difference spectral changes ofSC-(C60n with time 
in Nl saturated CHCll solution at 298±JK after 355 nm laser excitation. 
relatively faster than any other processes. The middle red absorption assigned !IS the 
triplet excited state absorption locaJize<i at OPE is the slm ... 'CSt proccss retumingt o the 
baseline. 'llIe high-energy absorptions from 300 to 550 nm arc the superposition of 
transient absorptions of 'OPV', C60 and JC60. The rateofthc charge recombination is 
much fa:>tcr than the rateoftrip]et state d«aying. therefore. at theear]y time. the nue 
constant of the charge ..... ""ombinationdominates. Thc SVOofthe data set revealed that 
the ovcrall proccs.<;es were far mo", complicated. As shown in Figure 4-15. the SVO 
TC\"Call..:lthe presence of five significant spectral and time domain eigenvectors, which 
co""spond to the fourdiSiinct I:inetic processes as idcntified from the transient absorption 
difference spectrum. lhc: tenth spectral eigenvector (V) was consistent with the line 
spectrum of the lamp source of the probe beam and the corresponding temporal changes 
- ; 
- ; 
FiguI'I'4- 15.Singularvaluc<iccompositionoflhespc.::!rd.!-l<inclicdatamatrixYinFigure 
4-14f<.>rthefirsteightlemporaleigell\'et:\orsfromUxS. 
(U )( S) mos\ likely arise from changes in lamp intensity.7t..n Two of the remaining 
eigenvcclOrsoontain some Struclures. which is possibly faclored frorn the less Ihan S% 
photochemical products given !he extensive photolysis during the CO\l~ of dam !lC(juisilion 
The poolocllemislry associated with SC-{C(o(Ih was found 10 be significantly attenuated 
relative to SC by using the broadband white light c~citation described in Chapter 3 
Neverthekss, small cbanges in the Slcady state absorption sptttrum of - 5% photoproducts 
are enough 10 geocrate sptttral eigenvcctors. 1lte remaining eigenvcctors contain<...,j only 
random noise that could be factored from the data. The SVD ofthc data set revealed the 
presence of four species, each of which has a distincttrunsient absorption difference 
sptttrum. The analysis Wl\S found to becons;stent with thek;nel;c model asdcscribed in 
Figurc4-16. lltreedislioct transienl intcnnedialcs indicated in blue are fomled in the 
13S<."T pulse. consistent with the ultrafaslflash phololysis exp"rimentdescri be<i &bo,'e.1lte 
four sp<.'<:lnIlly diffcrent transient sptties are indicated in red in Figure4-16. Th ecolorless 
species isdcfined as thc ground state shown in green in Figure 4-16. A global fit to this 
model gives the rale constant *1 - 1.3 x 10~ $.1. assigned 10 the rate constant of charge 
recombiOlllion (kat). The single exponemial kinetic data obtained at - 800-950 run region 
Figuu 4-16. Schematic eocrgy lewl diagram sho,,;ng excitation. cnergy transfcr. 
imersystem crossing. charge separation. and cllat'Ke recombination in the SC-{Cooh systcm 
~(n -B)(lPv is the triplet excited state localized on OPV, '(n:- BJon is the tripk1 excited 
stale localized onOPE,and 'Go isanabbreviptionofC60 -(II-B)sc-3C;'" 
are consistcnt with the resuils derin-d fmrn global analysis. The rate constant "1- 6.0" 
\0' 5.1• defincdas the ratc constant for lOPV' decay in the model of global analysis. is 
very close to the decay ratcconstant (*u · 5.8" \0' S·I j derived Irom the tmn,ient 
absorption data at around 450 nm to 550 run absorption. Thc rate constant for 3C6.,dccay 
is dctincd as k)in the global fit modeL rhe fourth rate constant retumcd from global fit is 
k. ~ 4.1" l<Ys·'.dcfincdastherakcon,tantfmthedecayof JOPE'. which has a relativcly 
large discrepancy from the rate conSlanl as dcrivcd from the tmnsientahsop tiondatak" .. 
5.0" 10' s" ,Thc possible reason for this large discrepancy isdue to Ihe sct ti me base nOI 
being long enough for the decay traces 10 rdum to Ihe baseline. As seen from Figure 4-14. 
theaboorption in the rcd region is slill abow the basclinc when approaching to t he end of 
time hase . The multi-wavelength spectral data for the global analysis program consist in the 
same data matrix. i.f. the same dalapoints for different wa\'eienglh,. If the set time hase is 
long enough forthes\owest process. much information ",;11 be lost fort hefaslcomponents 
In summary, even if with the large discrepancy for the ,low pnlC"ss. more lhan 95% of the 
data are fined in a good agrccmcnl ",;lh the resuils as dCk>flllined from the transient 
al>sorption data as shown in Figure 4·17 
Anothcrcritcrion for the goodness of the global fit is the Ihe varianee-co variance 
matrix (ll) of Ihc parameters. The diagonal clements contain the information of the 
parameter variances and thc ofl~diagonal clement, the parameter covarianc~<. Usually. the 
matrix I-i i,"ormalized toone in the diagonal clements. and theoff-diag (,"alelem~nth;J of 
lhenorrnalized I-iislhecorrelationcoefficientbetwecnparametcriandj. 1ft hevaluc ofthc 
correlation cocflicient is close to onc. the parameters arc mathematically corrdatcd. High 
Figure 4-17, Representative decay traces show the goodness of global fiuing for the 
defin~-d kinetics modclas in Figure 4_14 f", SC-(40h 
correlation bctwccn parameters means that these ty,tl paramctencannot bcdistinguished 
from one another and one needs to be removed fmm thefil. Asoutpllt in the fitting resuh, 
aJi olf-diagonaJdemenlsareequal to zero, which indicates that aJi kinetic processcsare no t 
wrrelat~-dandintcpretationofthekineticdala isten.able, 
Together with the kinctic infonnation, the global fit relums the prediCledSJle('tra 
offourcolon:d species and the concentration profil~""a.o; sboy,n in ~'igu", 4-18. Doc to the 
poor signaUnoisc ratio from 10 nm scan step bcty,'ccn traces. the predicted sJle('trn are 
smoothed by adjllCCJ1t 5 points avcmge, in agreement with the assigned absorption bands 
y,'ith reference to the spectrn ofmodcl compounds DEll and C6O""DEil The concentration 
changesofthesc four colored tnmsienlsand the colorless ground StlltC vary linearly with 
the valucs of rate conSlalllS for kinctic processes over the time course. The small value of 
the rate constant to corresponds to the s low change ofconcentrntion for the colored 
spl'Ciesdefinedas l OPE-inthegiobalfitmodcl. 
___ ts,,,,, 
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Figure 4-UI. Predicted transient absorption spectra for four colored species and the 
concentration profiles obtair.ed from global fit for SC-(40h 
G lobMI Kinetic Ana lysis of LC-(CMlllbc transient absorption difference spectral 
changes of LC-(C,;oh with time following 355nm laser excitation is shown in Figure 4-19 
Figurr 4-19. The transient al>sorption difference spectral changes of LC-(C,;oh wilh lime 
in Nl saturated CHCl) solution at 298±3K after 355 nm la'!er excitat ion 
It is evident tru.tthere are no f""t processcs as revealed from the transient absorption data. 
The SVD shows the preseoce of four significant spectral and time domain eigenwetors, 
which correspond to the threcdistinet kinetic processes as idcntified from thclransiem 
absorption spectrum as shoVl-Tlin Figure 4-20. Thefiftbspoctrnlcigcnvcctors(V)andthc 
corresponding temporal changes (lJ X S) are also shown in Figure 4-20, which are 
completely random. consistent with the line spectrum of the lamp SOUrI:C from the probe 
Figure 4-20. Singular valuc dCl."Omposition of the spectral-kinetic data matrix YinFigure 
4-19. (top) The first five spectral eigenvcctors V and (bonom) the first five tempornl 
eigcnvectorsfromUxS. 
beam as noted above. The remaining eigenveclOl'S contain random noise lhal could be 
faclOn:d from Ihedam.The SVDoflhedalasetrevealslhc preseoce of three speclrally 
distinct tmnsienl species. which isoonsislcnlwilhlhck.inclicmodclasillustraled in F igurc 
4·21. Three tmnsirnt inl~-rmed iates indicated in blue are fonned in the laser pulse. Thee 
speclrally difTerenl tnmsienl species are indicaled in red. The colorless species is defined 
as the growtd Slale shown in green. A global fil to this model returned a rate constanl k, · 
5.1)(IO's-'.delinedaslheraleoonstanlforlhc dCCllyofc..o-(lt- B)LC-JC~.veryciose 
IOlhcone(k - 5.0oiO.5><IO's· ')derivedfromthcnon-linc-dJleaslsquareanalysisofthe 
time resolved transient absorption a1400 nm. assignt."d as the c..o-(lt- B)LC-JC~based 
wi1h lhose from the transient absorption data, iden1ified as the d~"Cay nne constants 
.·;gu,"", 4_2 1. Schema1ic energy level diagrnm showing excitation. energy tllll\sfer. 
intersyslem crossing in LC-(c.oh syslem. \It- B)opv is the lriplCl excited stale locali~ 
onOPV. J(lt- BJOPH isthclriplelexciledstatelocali~onOPE. 
All off.;iiagonal dements oflhe parameter variance·covariance malri~ II an: equal 
10 zero. Therefore.lhcsc lhree kinctic processes are independent on each other and each of 
Ihcmis~nccessaryslcpforthc kincliesmodcl 
Along,,'ilhlhckinclicinformalion.thcgloballilrelwnslhcprediclcdspcelrafor 
Ihe>elhreeoh>ervedcolored species and the correspondingconcentrnlion profi les as 
shown in Figure 4-22. !)ue to Ihe poor signal/noisc rnlio from 10 run scan slcpbclwecn 
lraces. lhc prediclcd speclra are smoolhcd by adjacenl 5 points HYCr..gC. Thcconccnlmtio n 
ehangcsofthCSClilrceoolorcdlr..nsicnlspcciesandthecoloriessgroundstaIC"1if)' 
linearlywilhlhcYalucsofralcoonstanlsforlhc>elh"""edislinctkinelicproces>esoverlhe 
, 
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Figu,"" 4-22.I'redicted Iran~ient ab'iQrption speclrn for three oolored species and Ihe 
concentration profiles obtained from glnbal fil for LC-(40h 
All other kinetic data are analyzcd by Ihc same progrurn and self.;iefined kinetic 
models. The goodncss of fining is asscssed by the significantspectrnl eigenvectors. the 
parameter ~ariance-co~ariarn:e matrix H. and comparing the fitting with the experimental 
decay tmccs at different wdvelmgths. All re,ultsofglobal kinetieanalyscsothcrthan 
SL-(C6())l arc summarized in the appendix or supplemental material. The result for 
SL-(C6()}l isprcscntcdhcn:forthepurposeofdiscussiondescribedinnextse<.:tion 
Global kincticanalysis ofSL-{C60n rcvcals that fOUIcolorcd spccies and a colorless 
ground state are involved in thckinetie processes. Basc<.l on the kinetic information frolll 
the global fit and the tnmsient absorption data. the kinetic model for SL-(C6()n is si"en in 
Figure 4-23. In OPV/OPE linear bridged bisfullerene system. due to the orientation effect. 
the lifetime for charge-separation stale is shortened 10 400 ± 50 ns. In addition. the 
photophysics of linear bridged system is different from that of cruciform bridged systems. 
C", - (K-B)s,. - C", 
Figu .... 4-2.l Schematic energy level diagram sbowing excitation. energy transfer. 
intersystem crossing. charge "-"flamtion, and charge rewmbination in the SL-{40n system 
\lI-B)(,PVisthc tripl et cxciIL-d state locali".ed on OPV. \lI- I:I)OPE is the triplet cxcited 
state locali7.ed on OPE. and 3c;.., isanabbre,·iationof C60 - (lI-Bhl - lc;.., 
4.3lliscuss ion 
4.3.1 The Effect of Varying Dunor-Acceptor Distance 
10 OPV/OPE erueifonn system. the emission from lCll-B)sd4> . ... - 0.96) is 
almo.! ~ompletd~' quenched when the electron/energy acceptor CI>(I is covalently tethered 
The lifetime of the bridge singlet excited state as detennined from the time-resolved 
fluorescenec iscomparablc to the bridge precursor lClI-BlSc.presumablyduetoatrace 
amollnt of highly emissivc bridgc precurwr as impurity masking the radiative transition 
-'C~ is significantly reduced when compared to the lifetime ofpristinc'C60 .11 The 
spe<;:troscopic signaturcassignablcto Cr,c-(lf-B)ti:-C;;o wasde!ectedinthctransicnt 
absorption spe<;:trum (see Figure 4·6). The charge separation is competiti"c with 
intersystem crossing with a C;;:'; spe<;:tral maker at ).*'~~ -900 - 1000 nm. As the charge 
recombination (CR) process is thconly deactivation process in lhis ti me r<.'gimc"ith k".,.. 
- (1.5 ± 0.5)xI06s ' . the lifetime of the charge-scparatcd statc will be the inverscoflhe 
measuredrale"mSlllIltforthechargerecombioationprocessascq4-25. 
Tes: tilleR (4-25) 
The ca lculated lifetime for the chargc-scparated state is 600 ± 50 ns based 0 o the global 
analysis. 
In principle. theer,,<:tron transf~.,.can take placedircctly from the initially excited 
state'(It-B);'c. but it can also occur indircctly in a two-step process via an intennedimc 
state C60-(It-Blsc - 'C6.0. which is fonned by energy transfcr from '(,,-B)SCtoC60 
Theemi"ionlifelimeoft:60 -(lI-B)sc-'Ci.c measuredal 715 nm is Icssthan 300 ps. 
"cry close to the detection limit. Therefore. ewn with deconvolution from the laser Jl'lIlsc. 
the lifetime has significant uncenainty and t :'> 300 ps. The observed rate constant for 
emission qucrn:hing is significantly larger than the decay rate constant from pristine 
'e60 to C..,. A, di",,,,,,,,d above the signal marker for C;.; observed in transient 
absorption ditl'crence spectrum is the absorption band at - 900-1000 nm (Figmc 4-7) 
Tak{'n together the short emission lifetime and the obscryation of signal for e;.; is 
consistent with a mechanism wh~or<: the electron t .... nsfer occurs after singlet energy 
transfer to form the lC;'" state. Therefore. the rate constant for the intramolecular charge 
separation Ckcs)ean bc ea1culated from cq 4_26.1"1 
1 1 
Ices '" r(SC-(C60)I) - r(C..,) (4-26) 
where. t(SC-(C;.o12) is the lifetime ofthc fullcrene emission from Ct.o- (If-Blse 'c;'" 
and r(C..,) is the lifetime of pristine 'c;'" (1.2 nS).11 When an indir~'Ct mechanism is 
operative, thcelcctmntransfcrrcactiono<;cur.;inlessthan400ps(kcs - 2.5~I09 s·'). 
It is evident the formation of the bridged radical ion pair. ~ - (1(- B)te -C;';. is 
attenuated as the bridge length increases, 1llcemission from the bridge singlet excited 
state. C60 - '(It-B)~c-ef>O. is also significant ly quenched due to the energy transfer to 
form C60 - (1t - Bhe - 'C;"'. After the formation of C..,-(><-Bhe- 'e;",. it will undergo 
charge separat ion or intcrs)'stem crossing to form e60-(I(-B)~c-1C:o, a kinetic 
competition that depends On !J.Go and A. 1llc intersystem crossing. 5, --I' T,. cfficiently 
"_. ____ .J; @/!.!U_· .. L _. __ ._._-:...i.LL:._ 
~"1lergy transfer form ~-OPE-OPYLC _JOPE" -Coo and C.o-OPE-lOPY· - OPE -Coo 
Due to the small energy difference between the two triplet >latcs.C60-(lI-H)LC-lC6o 
and lOPE". these t""U states are dynamically coupled given byeq 4_27." ·1l 
The observed kineti~, will be exponential as these two states presumably intercom·crt 
rapidlyonthetimescalcofexciledstatedc.:ay.andthctransicntabsorptions~trawill 
be linear combination of the difference s~lra by equilibrium constant 
The quantum yields and fluorescence lifetimes of LC and LC-(C60)l (fable 4-1) 
can bc used to estimatc the rate constants for the cncrgy trunsfcr (k, .• , ) via the relation:" 
kEnT '" (</J(Lt~\i61lh) - 1)/r(LC) (4-28) 
where .(l~~~)'l is the quenching ratio and r(LC) is the lifetime "fthe S, state ofLC. 
TlIc calculated rate eonstantfor energy transfer process is extremcly fllSl and oceurs 
witliinabout2ps(k[or- 10'l S· ') 
In OI'V/OI'E linear systems. the pattern of the excited state dynamics is similar 10 
thaI in cruciform systems described in Section 4.2.6. The charge separation is vcry 
efficient as shown in Figure 4-9. Tile charge rcrombination (CK) prn<.:ess competes with 
no other deactivation process. and the lifetime of the charge-separatC<:! state calculated 
from eq 4-25 is about 400 ± 50 ns. The lifetime of charge separation state is shorter than 
the lifetime in SC-(c...,h because of the ehromophore orientation effect which will be 
discussed in ~ion 4.3.4. In the linear systcm SL-(C60h. the charge separation also 
occurs indirectly in a two-step process via an intermediate state C61l - (1I- Bhl - 'C6o. 
This is evident from the measured lifetime of C6{)- (tt-B)sl-'C;"'.lcssthan300ps. The 
ratceonstan1ofthisindireaehargescparation(kcs)eakula1edfrum~'<l4-26is2.5><10· s· ' . 
whieh means the eharge separntion occur, in less than 400 ps 
In LL-(Ct.(»),. th~.,.e is nO evidence for the formationJdC\:ay of an intramolecular 
charge separation ,tate. Aller direc t ncitation of the OPV/OPE linear bridge. the F(\rster 
energy transfer to fonn CO\<J-(lf-Bkl-'C60 signilicantly qucnchcs the emission from 
C60 - (If - BJi.L - C60. The rate constant for en~"'gy transfl'T calculated from cq 4-28 is 
1.8x10" s· '. whieh is extremely fast and oceurs within less than 1 ps. Aller the formation 
ofC6Q- (I[ - B)Ll - 'C;"'.itwillWldergochargescpamlionorin(crsySlcmcrossinglofonn 
C6{)- (It-BhL-'C;'''. a kinetiecompctil ion (hat depends on !JGoandA. The pattern of 
the~incticproccsscsissimilartothatinerueifonnsyslemsasdescril",dabovcalbcitwilh 
Thcrntccons\anlsforcncrgytrnnsfer(kc.T).indircctchargeseparulion (k.. ,,). and 
charge rccombil13tion (kn 0 for bisfullercne tenninated OPY/OPE oligomcrs arc 
.ummarizedinTable4·3. The energy gap !x.lwccnthcdonorand bridge can bc estirnatc><l 
from the emission spectral fining data as listed in Table 3-S 
The rate constant for bridge medialeddectmn transfer is distance dependent and 
characterized by an attenUlilion factorfJ, cq 4-29. 
where R"" is the donor-acceptor edge-to-edge di.tance. The magnitude of fJ depends on 
thcclC\:tronic struClurc ofthc bridge (v).lhc Icnglh ofa rcpeating unit 0 fthebridge(Ro), 
· _____ ._(&.!l!it·L.L_. __ ._._._~_UL:._ 
Tablf 4-3. I'loorescencf quenching of r/J(lf-B)/r/J. rate constants for energy Transfer 
(tEoT), indirect charge separation (tcs). cliarge rccombination (tcR)' .thccnergy and the 
~-dox polentialofdooor 
Entry 
r/J(K - B) k,:or 4'(C",,) ~. ~. too £..(GS) £..(ES) 
~ (0') --. (s" ) (s" ) (em" ) (em" ) (em" ) 
SC-(C",j, 9.6"lrr ),6xI0" > 2.5xI0' 1.5"10' 23.340 13.310 '10.030 
LC-(C",h 9.6"lrr 5.(lxIO" 21.950 12.580 -9.370 
SL-(C",h 6.Jxlrr S.3xI0" >2.SxI0' 2.SxI0' 22.360 10.240 '12.120 
LL-(C",), 8.9xlrr 1.8x10" 22.130 10.240 '11.890 
• Rate constants for energy transfer (tl.d ) . indirect charge separation (tc.), and direct 
charge recombination (tcd calculated from cqs 4-26. 4-28. and 4-25, resp • .-cti\'cly. Redox 
potentials ,,-ere measured by Or. Yuming Zhao. and are iocluded here is for the diseussion. 
and on the energy differcr.ce. l1E.bctwcen the donor and bridge subunil iocaii1.l-d Slales 
according 10 cq 4·30. 
p=~ln(~) (4-30) 
The dep,.-ndence of the ET rate constant on the energy gap .... £,,,,. bct"'ccn the 
donor and the bridge could be separatl-d from the dependence on Ihe donor-acceptor 
distance (R). by comparing the systems with the same dOllOr-acceptor distarn:e, However. 
for bolh soon bridge systems SC-(C6Ill:: and SL-(C6Ill::and long bridge systems LC-(C6Ill:: 
and LI.-(C6Iln. the energ)' gap betwecn the donor and the bridge in SC-(C6ll11 (or 
LC-(C6Iln) is very close to the energy gap in SL-(C"")l (or LL-(C"")ll. It is difficult to 
ra tionalize the dep,.-ndence of electmn lran,fer mil' on Ihe energy gap. This will be 
elaooratedon inChapler 5 fordonor-subslilutedsystems in ,,'hich the do nor groups havc 
asignificanl impact on Ihe energy gap 
With rcspI."\:tto the distance dependence of the electron transfer nue. it can be 
sepanl1cd from the dependence of the energy gap by comparing the systems with the 
relatively same energy gap. In OPVIOPE crucifonn and linear systems. the energy gap 
bct ..... centhedonorand the bridge is compamblc tocach other. and the ratc ofelecllun 
transfer decreases exponentially with distance. For LC-(C6IlJ, and LL-(CW)l. the bridge 
repcmingunit is 2. and the ratcofcleClron transferbceomes negligiblc in comparison 
with the Olher processes. Therefore. there is no evidence for the eharge-scparatcd stale 
dNcck'<l in the tnmsient absorption spectrum. On the eOnlrary. the charge-sepamted SUite 
is dNected in SC-(C6Iln by the tnmsient absorption of C;';. 
4.3.2 Back Eltctron Tnmsftr Or Charge Recombination 
After the phOlo-induced electron transfer generating a charge-separated state. a 
charge recombination process brings the systems back. to the ground Slate. The CR 
process was studicd by monitoring the dccay of C;'; at 950nm in transienl absorption 
As there are 110 other deactivation processes competing with the recombination. the nlle 
eonsUint for charge recombination is calculak'<l as the inverse of the measured lifetimes of 
Cw. The lifetimes corresponding to the charge separation states are 600 ± 50 ns for 
SC-(Cwh and 400 ± 50 ns for SL-(CW)l . The cakulatcd rate constpnts for charge 
recombination are 1.5><10' 5.1 for SC-(CW)2and 2.5><10' s" for SL-(CIoOh. In the dassical 
limit. thc rate constant kin' isgivenb/ I.&6 
(4-31 ) 
where A is the sum of intramolccular, A" and soh-ent, AQ' r<..'Organization encrgics. The 
owrall free energy change. tJ.G". for charge sepamtion was calculated by C<:]s 4-32 and 
4_33usingtheelectrochemkalredoxdata,JJ.ll 
where Eox is the first oxidation pot .. ntiaJ of theOrY/OPE hridge, and ERfoisthe first 
reduction potential of the fuller .. ne. Eoo is the encrgyoflhe 0-0 tmnsilion between Ihe 
10weSl excited stale and the ground state of lhe ory/orE, evaluatl-d from III<' 
fluorescence emission peaks. and 4G. refers 10 flU encrgyofsoll'alion. calculaled by 
using the "dielectric cominuum model"acrording toeq 4-34. 
" 4G.=-- (4_34) 4nfol'sRcc 
where Rcc is the cenlcr-to-centcr distance of the positivc and negative charges in the 
charge,scparatedslatc. £s is the relatiw p..ormil1ivityofth.esolvent,-e is thec!emental 
charge. and £0 is the vacuum pcrmil1ivity. In the limit of weak electronic coupling 
bct ..... ccn the electron donor and acccplor. the nonadiabatic limit. the barricreross ing 
frcqucney. vETistheelectronlU/IJ\Clingfrcqucn<.:y, v •. h is rclated tOA.and lh.eeleclron 
tnmsfermalrixelemenl. fl OA • lIS shown ineq 4-35. flOA is the resonance encrgy arising 
fromorbiUlt mi~ingbcl",-ecnthcdooorandacceplororbitals. ll'" 
(4-35) 
The calculated ROA from eq 4-)5 are summarized in Table 4-4. 
I'orSC-{C60hand SL-(C60h,the total rrorganizalion energy is 2440 ± 10em" , but 
the driving forces are different by 0.050 ",Y. and the rate constants for the charge 
Table 4_4: The clcrtron tl1lnsfcr matrix elements calculated from the ovel1l11 free energy 
changcbctw~ ... :nstatcs.reorganizationcncrgyandredoxpotentia!s.· 
Entry 
'" 
>C. A, OG" 'G' dG~s 'IT flo!) (s" ) (s") (em" ) (cm€f) (em€f) T (em") (em) 
SC-(C60n > 25xl09 1.5xl01 -18783 1.86 2.2xlO ' ~ 40 
LC-(CtM)n 4046 -17904 lAO 
SL-(CtM)n > 2.5~10· 2.5~101 2435 -3165 -19195 UO 3Jx l09 
LL-(CtM)n -13070 
• Rl'tlOX pok'fltials were measured by Dr. Y. Zhao, and arc ineluded here for lhe discussion 
rccombinationdifferbyafacloroflO. Theralioof dG"jl,is 1.86 forSC-(CtM)l and 1.30 
for SL-(CtM)n respeclively and the charge re<:ombination reaction lies in the in\'enoo 
region. LC-(C60)lShould have araleeonstanlof5.hlo"s·' based on the rcorganization 
energyandadrivingfor~of-179()4cm·'.assumingbythcexlrapolationtoealculate tcM 
for LC-(C60n is COl11:\:\. The plot of Ink~, ,·S. AGO has a negative slope. based on the 
assumption the cle<:tronic coupling is suflieienl in LC-(CtM):z for ele<:lron transfer, The 
data given in Table 4-4 show ROA - 4.0 em" for SC-(C60n and 1.5 em" for SL-(COO)l. 
which is sufficient for the charge separalion for SC-(C60n and SL-(Coon. 
The fact that LC-(CtM)n docs 1>01 yield a charge sepamtion is presumably due to an 
anenualion of Ro .... II follows that the exIra spacer impl-'tl~ ... kc. as floA is lowerl'tl by a 
longer distance between the cle<:tron dol>Or OI'V and the electron acceptor C ..... The 
mechanism for ,he tl1ll1siluclion of the electron is presumably superexchangc, which is 
dependent on the donor-acceptor separation distance. The extra spaccr places the donor 
OI'V and the acceptor Coo funher apan and then the elcrlron transfer by superexch angei, 
al\enuatoo 
In the classical limi1.theaetivation barrier is given by the fROC energ yandthelOlul 
rcorgani~tionenergyplusthecontribulionofdistonionstothercaction profilc induced 
by~trongekctroniccoupling.lnlhesemiciassicalmodcldcvclopcdbySutin.I3runsh ..... ig 
and Crcutz. lhe semiclassical model introduces lhe paramctcrs to correct for elcclron 
transfer via a tunneling mechanism beeause in the inverted region Ihe thennal populal ion 
is insufficicnt to overeomc Ihe barrier. The quantum model then imposes wavefunctions 
thale~tendbeyondthe3rbi1Taryenergyoflhegroundstatereactan1andproducthamlOnic 
oseillators. The molecule must find a route from ..... hich the electron density can be 
transferred to the product of vibration ally excited state in thc ground stale wilh the 
const"TV3tionofencrgyandangularmomcntum 
Within thc context ofthc Fermi Golden rule. the reorganization cncrg>' and 
energctics are incorporated in Fmnck..condon factor. The wave functions of ground and 
excited states are electronically orthogonal. Therefore. to have the electron tmnsfer 
bet ..... een t ..... o states. there must involve molecular vibrations Ihat brcak Ihcorthogonality 
and provide Ihc electronie pathway to return to the grourxl st3te. The molecul or vibrations 
thal break the ortl>ogonal nature are kno"ll as promoting modes. The promoting modes 
dislort the symmetry oflhe ekctronically excited state conliguration and couple the 
excitedstateelectrondensitytothehighvibrationaJlevciofthegroundsl3te. Promoting 
modes generally arc symmetrically allowed transitions. which have been probt.-d by using 
resonance Raman spe<:troscopy. Within the context of one mode approximation. thaI is all 
averaged vibrational modes and the quantum spacing is an average ofthc din" ..... nt 
vibrationencrgetics 
4.3.3 0 r ienta tion .; ff«'t 
The kinetic processes in OPVIOPE line8/" systems are s imilar to the processes in 
crucifonn systems. However. th.e efliciency of intersystem crossing is increased by the 
orientation effect involving '(n.,._)--> J(,..,.j_ (El-Sayed's rules shown in Figure 
4-24j."-"" In OPV/OPE linear o]igomers. the transitio n moment is along the molreular 
axis. and exci tation involves the OPE frawnent. wh.ieh. is irxlicated from the emission 
spectml !illing paI""dl11e1er. hm • 1450 em" . Intel"liystem ~"",~sing is faci litated by 
coupling a change in spin angular momentum with a ,hange in orbital angular momentum 
o n con"cning a ' (n.,.? state to a \ ,.,,.j- state. wh ich has ~"IIliSll ion at 710 nm for SL and 
at 72S nm for SC (Figurc 4-25) 
~-
p, -p, I'~ 
~ -
M-~ 
Pl- P, !'SC Py-p,,!,sc 
>>> - :f-cfP 
."igu re 4-24. IntCIllystem crossing by CQupling a change in spin angular momenlum wilh 
a change in orbital angular momentum on converting a '(n.,.)- state to a J(,.,,.)" state 
Rcproduccdfromref88 
For alkoxy substituted OPV/OI'E oligomers, S, and 1", are (n.lI)- . whil e T: is 
(,. .,,) - . Theoretical ly. tr.msitions between Slales o f d ifferent multiplicity (lIS ." 0) arc 
strictly forbidden. bul practically they"", partly allowed d ue to the spin-orbil coupling 
Therefore, the S, ) T, transition may occur via a direcl spin-orbital coupling of S , 10 the 
________ J<JJYL>[lj ___ ~ ___ . ___ . _ _:....W __ ~. _ 
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Figure 4-2S. Oricntation effC(:t on intersystem crossing to con'-e"a '(n.n)· statetoa 
\n.lI)·stateforSC,"S_SL. 
upper vibrational level ofT,or via Ihe spin-orbital coupling of .'I, to an upper T,state 
followed by T. -+ T, internal conversion. The uppermost T. Icvel cannOI be more than 
1000 em" above the .'I, $tatc. othc ...... ·isc lhe contribution of the S, -+ 1~ chann<:IIO k);T 
would be negligible. To calculatc Ihe rate constantk;' , the empirical Robinson-Frosch 
cquation can be used 
where P!l,T. = (o/Js, iRso io/JT.) is the matrix element of the spin-orbit coupling between 
thcS,andtheT.states.and £S,T. is Ihe encfKY gap between .'I, and T. levels,expresso.."<J 
in em" . The exponential factor in eq 4-36 approximates the Franck-Condon factor 
depending on the energy gap. £S,T. ' which can be c,'aluated from I""" speelroscopie 
analyses. The value of the spin-orbitcoupling matrix dement isdctennined by lhe ty pes 
of symmetry of the 5, and T. states, which cannot, as yet. be dirCl:tly evaluated. For 
alloxy substituted OPV/OPE oligomers. the mixing of 5, and T, is symmetry forbiddl'1l. 
but the mixing of.'\, and Tl is symmetl')' allowed. Therefore. based on the assumption that 
theprocessoftheintcmaleonversionfortheS, lcvclisnegligible,thennceonstantsof 
theS, .... 1', process can be estimat~od from the experimental data according to eq 4_37,0() 
lisr= (l-'h)/fS (4-37) 
From the spc<;:troscopic data in Table 4-1 and Tabie 4-2, theealculated values of lisr are 
2.6 >< 10' 5-1 for SLand 1.5 " 101 5" for Sc. The energy gap betw~nS, and T, levels 
estimated from the spc<;:lroscopic data i59570 em" for SC and 8385 em" for SL From eq 
4-36,thecalculaled value of the spin-orbiteoupling matrix is 0.26 fo rSCand2.8forSL. 
1 The charge separation and charge recombination for short bridged systems SC-(Cooh 
and SL-(Coo)1 lie in the inverted rcgion. butthcchargcrecombiMtionismoredceply 
down in the invcrtcd region. Thcrefore. lhc rate constant for charge reeombination is 
much smaller than the forward charge scparation. 
2 The long bridged systems lC-(CfIO)l and LL-(C..,), do not yield aeharge separution 
stale afier pho\on capture. which is due \0 ananenuation of filM withincreasingthc 
donor_",ceplorseparutiondistance 
3 Due 10 the orientation efTe<:t. the charge scparation in SL-(Cooh is lesscfliei cntIhanin 
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Chapter 5 
Radiative, Non-radiative Processes of DPV/OPE Chromophore 
with Donor Substitucnts and Derivative Hisfullcrcnc 
Terminated Oligomers 
the goal oflhis chapter is 10 u,,,lerstaml /he do"or _",bslim,,"1 effec t on Ihe 
slr",cmrai, e/"clroni,' "ml"ibronic paramfler.< thai ~" ... 'm the phoIQ_induc~d t'le("/rm, ami 
"IIt''Xl' lrimsfer in Ihe donor subslilulrd (If-D}-bridged C60 Sy,<lems (A-' If-(D)/J, I .-A) 
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The photoinduced intramolecular charge transfer (IC1) in the excited state is an 
important transitionduc to their potential application sueh as non-\inc aroptica\ materinls 
for data storage. lascrdyes. optieal switches. pH andiondelectors. nuorescencesensors. 
etc ,'" Photoinduced intramolecular charge transfer may also play a significant role for 
generaling sustained tharge separation by efficient intramolecular charge lmnsfer (ICn 
inphotochemical_energyutili7,.ation. I.1 
Organic molecules consisting of electron donor and electron acceptor groups 
linked by a conjugated II-electron system (D_II_A) ha,'e al1racted considernble anention 
due to the comple~ity of the excited state manifolds and dynamics. The observation of 
dual emission by Lippert et al.' and the recognition that R,N substi tuted chromophores 
undergo conformational changes resulting in the twisted intramohx:ular charge transfer 
(TICT) signilicantly challcngcd the existing paradigms for thc excited state rela.~ation in 
aromatic chromophores.9 In view of their close relationship to photochemical energy 
utilization and other application. a convincing and clear analysis of the electronic and 
geometrical stroclUre before and after the primary step of charge trnosfer necds to be 
delineated. With regard to the mechanistic aspects of ph010physics and photochemistry of 
D·Jt-A molecules. many hypotheses have been formulated in competition with the simpk 
and initially convincing explanation given by Lippert et al. Currently. the leading 
monomolecular models may be divided into four classes based on the confommtion of the 
excited stmes: TICT (twisted intrdJl'lolecular charge transfer). W[CT (wagged intra-
molecular charge transfer).' o", in which a pseudo Jahn-Tellcr coupling to form a planar 
CT (PICT) state. II and RICT (rchybrid ization intramoloxular charge tnm~fer).Il.l· 
5. 1.1 Twisted In tramol« ular Charge Transfer n'ICT) 
Eloxtronicexcitation general l ypla"arizcsthe~ystemantlthusincrcascsthcehargc 
delocalizationto rooucethee\ectrl>n-clectronrcpulsionandbond lcngthschangcdueto 
the population ofn* orbital. ,j· , • Some D-A s)'stemshave !Jet,n found to undergo torsional 
motion about the D-A bond. resulting in the formu tion ofa twistcd ch arge-scparationstute 
wi th an orthogonal conformation between the donor and acceptor. The lirst clearly 
recognized and most discussed example of twisted intramolecular charge transfcr is 
4-(NN-dimethylamino)bcnzonitri le ([)MA I\ N). In the absence of any cxcited state 
rcaction. w,o tluorcscence bands werc obscrvoo in a varicty of solvents. from t he weakly 
polar dialkyl ethers and tolucne to the high ly po lar alkyl cyanides and alcohols, The 
intcnsity and energetics of the emission bands strongly depended on the solvent polarity 
and tcmpemture. Only one fluorescence band appears in non-polar solvenls. originating 
from the 'I ... ( IB,) state. and later named by difTcrent authors as 11 /1uoreseence (Fk ) 
normal l1uorcsecnce (FN)' or locally cxcitoo fluorcscence (LF). Inpolars<Jlwnts. along 
wavelength emission band grows in rdativc intens ity. which was assigned to the .... _"'000 
singlct exci ted stale eLa). whilc the intcnsityofthcfirst banddoxrease swithincreasing 
polari ty of thc soll·enl." " After studying the dual /1uorcsecnce of DMABN and its 
derivative~. Grabowski and coworkers propo>Cd an intramolecular eonfonnat ional change 
occurred. with the FH band assigned to an upproximatcly coplanar structure and the FA to 
an excitoo state charge transfer conformation with a high ly twisted N"-k) group a~ 
illustmk-ci in Figure 5_1.9 The torsional mOlion accompanying intrumoloxular charge 
transfer. a ratherwidcsprcad phenomenon. wasproposedasa~u« ... ssoroftheso-called 
locally excited (LE) Slate through the t";sting of the D-A bond 
"'''-/''' ~'" 
! 
~ 6 
'1/". , ,. 
, 
twis!. solvent reorganiz3tion 
Figure S_ I. Structure of substituted DMABN and adiabatic rcaction pathway forTICT 
The nature of the adiabatic reaction pathway. which connects the S, local c~cit~-d 
specics to the S, charge transfer emilling stale. has been discussed extensively in the 
cxperimental and theoretical literature. tl-lJ The S, reaction coordinate that invol,'es the 
twist oftheamil1O group relative to the bcnzcnc ring has often hcen postuiatoo to bc the 
origin of the "T1CT mechanism" (Figure 5-1). [f a T1CT forming molecule possessing a 
planar ground state is e lectronicall)' excited. the struclure of the exc itedstateadoptsa 
twisted conformation characteri7.l-d by red-shifted emission or non-radiative decay with 
an enhanced ralC constant. The dlicicncy of this relaxation process as wel[ as the position 
of the emission hand strongly depends on the mo[ocu[ar environment.1• The formation of 
the T[CT stale ,,-'Suits in the fonnation of an excited state dipole momen!. which is 
cncrgetically stabilized in polarsolwnts as renected in the D"constant ofthcsolvent. 
It is often assumed that the essential diffcrence betwccn thc TICT and the othcr 
leT models for molecules such a~ DMABN consists of the abscnce of electronic coupling 
belw~'Cn lhi: amino and benzonilrile groups in the TICT stale. leading to an increased 
lifetime for charge separation in the rlCT state. In WICT. RICT. and Plc r >t~tes to he 
discussed helow. Ihc electron donor (D) and acceplor (A) substilUents of DMA!3N arc 
bolh electronically coupled to Ihc phenyl group, lherefore. the usual assumption is Ih~t 
the N_phenyl bond has a single-bond character in TICT. while it has a double bond 
eharactcr in ?ICT. Howevcr, sevcral calculations have found a quinoidal TICr state on 
SI.1nl as manifestcd in the VB stmclUre.::1 The intrinsic electronic coupling between the 
amino group and the ben7-cne ring is large in both PICT and Tlcr structures. 
5.1.2 I'la na r Intran'nlccular Charge Tra ndcr (I 'ICT) 
liascd on the absence of a linear corrclation between the maximum of the CT 
cmission band. hVmar (eT). and thc redox potentials of the electron donor (D) and 
acceptor (A) subunits in DMABN.N..lO it has been concluded that a strong electronic 
coupling e~ists betw~'Cn the amino and benzonitrile subunits. This is in clear contradiction 
of the principle of minimum overlap of the TICT modeL Clearly. DMABN cannot be 
treated as a [) (NRl) and an A (eN) group separated by a phenyl ring. which pla)'s the 
role of an inert mok'cular spact;:T. Therefore. Ihc TlCT model has becn challcnged by 
several other alternative models, and the most important one is the planar ler (PICI") 
state suggested by Zachariasse and coworkers.NJ I.JJ 
In support of the PICT model. some indirect experimental approaches based 011 
timc-resolved resonance Raman" and infrnn:d mcasurcmcntsJ!..J<; to unravel the ICT 
molceular structure have been reponed. but which wcre interpreted as giving su pponto 
the TICT model. A direct de\ennination of the molceular sltUcture for the ll.i slate in 
crystalline 4-{diisopropylamino)benzonilril<' (DIABN) from picosecond X-ray diffnw;;tion 
has been reponed by 7..achariasse el at. SpI.",lroscopic resultssuggesttMt an ICTstate 
with a lifetime of J ns is produced upon ph01Oexcitation of DIABN molceules in a 
crystalline powder. X-ray diffnw;;tion (XR]) experimenls wilh a lime resolution of 70 ps 
show that the torsional angle of the diisopropylamino group with respecl tot he planc of 
the phenyl ring ofDIABN decreases from 14" in the ek",tron;c ground state 10 10· in the 
l'quilihl"dted ICT stale. llterefore, the ICT state of DIABN in the crystal lattice has an 
effl"'lively planar slructure, " Rl",enily, the interpretation of these time-resolved X-ray 
diffraction experiments of [llAHN crystal powder has been questioned based on 
experiments in which the ICT state of DIABN was prepared by the direct excitation oflhe 
crystal powder with 400 nm laser light ,,;th excitation l'llCrgy around 6000 cm-' below 
thatofS,.l1 Under such sirongly endothennie conditions, lIIl IInli-Stokes proccss, S, can 
nonnally only be populated by two-pho1On ahsorption.JS A morc common and simple 
experimental approach to ohtain struclural infonnation of ICT states is to use model 
compounds, for which the structure is assumed to be known. The intramolecular charge 
transfer with planarized 4-cyanofluorazenc (fPP4Cl and its flexiblc counte rpan4·qano-
N-phenylpyrrolc (PP4C) were investigated, both of them showing a similar dl.lal emission 
from a locally excited (LE) and an inlramolecular chaT£e transfer (lCT) state.'" The 
fluorescence and time-resolved spectra were similar. sugge!!ling that the leT state!! of 
FPJ>4C and PP4C h,a\'e similar Slruclure wilh a high degree of plllflarily (Figure 5-2). II is 
elearlhataperperwiicularl";sloflhe Dand A subunilS in a dooorfacceplor molecule is 
nOl a .... -quircmenlforcfficiemICTinlhccxciledSlale. 
u:~ 
= 1 
t' igun' 5-2.Slructure and polential cnergy surfaces for the ground S!al<,.<;Gand lhe excited 
slateS S,. S,. LE. and ICT for planar FPP4C and flexible l'I'4C. 
5.1.3 Waggtd In'ramolttular Charx~ Tran.ftr (WICT1 
l"he TICT model 10 explain the slructural and mol«ular natun: of the red shined 
S<.'Corwi emission band of OMABN and ils dual fluorescent derivali\'es appears 10 be 
flawed based on the observations made for F4f>1'C and PP4C. Gorse and ['csquer 
suggcsled Ihe wagged intramolecular charg~ transfer 10 challenge the ne(~'SSity of this 
twist to obtain the ICT state thaI is responsible for the dual fluore""~'I1Ce. It According to the 
authors. WICT is the pyramidaliZillion of tile dimcthylamino nitrog~'T1 which change from 
planar (Spl) to pyramidal (Spl) hybridizalion oflhedimethylamioo nilrogen (Figure 5·3) 
FigurY 5-3. Schematic T\."JlI"CSCnlation of WICT in comparison with T[CT. P[CT and R[CT. 
"Thcpyramidalization oflhedimelhy[aminenilroKencanalsodecoup[ethenitrogen [one 
pair orbila[ from the acccplor 11 subsystem ...... hich ,,"'QuId lcad to an increase in the 
positive charge on thedimethylamino Kroupand. hence.toa larger valuc ofthc dipole 
mnmentofthcintnmtQlecularchargetraosfcr Slate. To ascertain if the dual fluorescence 
can be interpreted in terms of WICT Slale. theoretical calculations ha,'c been camed out 
on DMA13N using both scmiempirical and ab initio methods." ·Il."",.'! TlIe CIIlculations 
suggest that the dual fluorescence may be a conSC<:[ucoce of a dynamically coupled TICT 
and LE ..... hich arediSloned with n:spcct to one anothcr with a kinetic barrier. dG". [ftrue. 
the rclali.-e distribution of the LE and TICT stales will be: solvent and temperulure 
dependent. Furthermore. the calcu lations predicl~-d an en~"Tgy minimum ala twist angle of 
aboul60°, but nolthc fully twisk-d (perpendicular) structure for the In ..... esl excil~-d slate 
On the other hand. the dual fluorescence phcOQrrtCna cannot be: solely related to the 
presence of a WICT state mainly because the polar WICT Slate is too high in energy and 
00 minimum exislsalong Ihercaclioncoordinale 
5.IAM.t hybridu.rd Intram"l~cularChargt Tra n srtr(Rlcr) 
Rehybrid i1.11lion oflhe'arbon atom ofcyanogroup from sp to spl is duc to the 
charge transferred to it from the dimethyl;lmino group. resulting in an in-plane bent 
structure of the acceptor group. which is the key feature of the rehybridizcd ICT (RICI") 
toodcl (I:igure 5-3), The RICT toodd was proposed based On the K'Sulls ofab initio CI 
single optimizations by identifying a corresponding excited state minimum with strong 
charge transfer character.')'" However. this RICl state is 19.6 kcal/mol higher in energy 
than the llCl slate and is furthennore associated with a large barrier (17_6 kcallmol) 
which is not surprising given the significant changes in bonding K-qui .... .:! for a 
rc.::onfigumtion of .p ~ SpHO Thus. cwn in polar solvents the TICT pathm.y for 
DMAI1N is thennodynamically and killCtically favored against the RICT reaction. 
MOrcQver. the RICT hypothesis would not help 10 explain ample evidence for analogues 
of DMABN in which the CN group is replaced by such substituent as -CHO. -COClI). 
-COOR. or-CONR1. or those in which the whole benzonitri le ~cptor is replaced by the 
pyridine Or pyrimidine ring. Therefore. the RICT hypothesis remains un~upportcd by the 
cxperim"mal data 
5. 1.5 .:~dted·Statt Structun" RtllI.utiun in [)unor-A~~tptor Substituted Stilrn,n ... 
nCT based dual fluorescent systems have been appli~..:! in the dcsign of 
mtiometric flooresccnt chcmoscnsors. ' .'1.'3 nonlinear optical materials." and clectro-oplical 
switches." In addition. the TICT concept has inspired the design of ground state twistl..:! 
z"'inerionic D-A systems possessing very large polarizability properties ... ·" The 
___ DJ.Ill-'.w:J __ .: .. m .. :: 
(luoroionophoric khavior fm the ncutml proks is characterized by an "off-on·· 
photoinducedciectron transfcr(PE1)-like Iluorcscence intensity in responsctoa 
switching from a twisted intramolecular eharge transfer to a planar intramolecular charge 
transfer state. lrulls-Amin(}stilkn(>s are D·A molecules that could undergo both l"'m-6,' 
i><,merization and TICT formation in the singlet exdted 'tHt~ ('t·). The structural efTect 
on the interplayofthesctwotypesoftorsional motions is still contro ver.:;ial 
Dilrerent m~""hanistic interpretations for the formation and deactivation of the 
Tier state of aminostilbcncs have ken proposed. Recent experimental data reveal that 
substitucnts play an important role in detcnniningthe rciativc energy In ·clsoftheexcitcd 
states and thus thc rcsuiting decay pathWll)'S. Earlicrspectroscopicsludicson/l',N-dialkyl 
substituted IrtllI.,·4·aminos\ilb<:ncs (Figure 5-4). including th,· parmt mol«ulc (OS). 
Figure5-4.StruclUreofN.N·dialkylsubstitUlOOI",,,..·4·aminostilbcnes 
lrolls-4-(N.N-dimcthylamino)-4'-cyanosti lknc (DeS). Ira"..-4-(N.N-dimcthylaminoj-4-
nitrosti lbcne (DNS). lram-4.4'-tctramethyldiaminostilbcnc (DDS). have led to the 
proposition of a common TleT state resulting Irom the twisling of the anilino(D)_styryl 
(A) C-C bond"l-~ The emissive nalUre oflhe TICI' state was attributed 10 ei lher a large 
vihronic mixing with the other allowed sUItes or an incornplde twisting of the single bond 
(i.e., twist~'<J angle < 9(1), Howevcr. several signifi,anl issu~'S were raised regarding lhe 
nature of the emissive Siale as a planar or a IwisK'<J configuration coupled with the 
necessity of a TICT state to rationali;a: the phonlochcmical properties ofaminostilber.es.' I" J 
Yangct ai. reported systematic Sludieson the excited sUllepropcr1iesofN-aI)'I-substi luted 
mltls-4-aminostilbenes and the related model compounds. w'hich haw provided an 
opportunity for exploring and tcsting the panicipation ofTlCT states in Ih c excited stale 
dccayofaminosti lbcnes.lo,S-.,l lthasbcenshow'nthattheelt:\:lrondonorstrengthplaysan 
important rolc in observing emission from a TICT state for aminostilbene and its 
derivatives. Compared with the N. N-dialkyl dcrivati\'cs (e,g. DS). the N-aT)'I-substituted 
Ir(llls-4-aminostilbenes have inherently greater floon:scet>Ce quantum yields and longer 
fluoresccoce lifetimes due 10 the prominem "amino conjugation elTeet". which can be a 
useful probe for dilTeremiating a TICT from a I' ICT sUIte for 1rlm.,-4-aminostilbcncs. to.17 
Based on the nature of ICT sUItes in ocetonitrile. N_aryl_substi tuted IrillIs-4-amioo-
stilhcnes are classified into three dilTcrem groups (Groups 1·1l1). which posscss a PI C •• a 
stilbcnyl-anil ino CoN bond TICT. a DMABN-likc TICT. and a styl)'l_anilino C·C bond 
TICT state. resp,'cti\'ely.Uke the parent trall;'-4·aminostilbenc. III and IMe display a 
single fluorescenceernission band with large \'alueof dJr. The sum of <P,'+ 2<Pr., is 1,0 
within cxperimemal error in both polar and non-polar solvent. Apparently. lhe cxcik'<l 
singletdl'Cayismainlyviaflunrescencean(itorsionoftheccnlral doublcbondfor ili and 
I M r (Group I). A two-state modd ('t' (P ICI) and Ip O) is sufficienl 10 account for the 
phoIQChern ical bchavioT(Figurc5-5),lI lnaddilion.thcstudiesofsolvc1llcffeelonlJ\and 
2<4:indieatcthatbolh D-onlyandD-Asuhstitutedlrans-slilbcnesha.-c largcrbarricrsfor 
the doublc bond lorsion in rnorc polar solvcnts.'6 With rcgard to the pholo-isomcnzation 
mocilanism, Ihc Irans-c;s double bond lorsion in lhe lowesl singlet exciled stale (SI) 
CllOOuoters an encrgy barrier(EJ hefore it reaches a surface rninirnurn with a perpendicular 
geometry ('pO) (lligurc 5-6).)9#1Thc 'p+ statelhen undergoes an cfficicnl surfaceju mpS, 
4&duClothcoonical inlcrsection, which accounts forafractionof-O.5 for thc d eeay 
of 'p·tothefrans(jJ)andci5(1-l:lJisomer(c.g.,P=0.46forlrans-slilbenej 
Figu .. s.s_ PhotodynarnicschemeproposedforN-arylsubsti lutedlran .... -4-amino-stilbenes. 
Stales ' I'. Y. 'po, J p', PICT.and TlCT refer to the singlct and triplct excited stales of the 
IransiwmerandthoscofthcC-Clwisted pcrpcndicular states and the planar and lwisted 
intratnolocularchargctransferstales, respectively. Reprodoced from rcf " . 
TheduaJ fluorescence was observed for ICN (Group II) with a lowquantwn yield 
in polar sol.-cnts, which different iates them from the other N-aryl-substituled Irans-4-
" 
,.,. 
Figure 5-6. Simplified potential energy surface for the lowest electronic Slates of 
mms-aminostilbcnes. llIc dash arrows silo", the Irans--.cis photoisomcrization pathway 
along thc SI state. 
aminostilbcne dcriv~lives of Group l. The disc,,-opancil'S in tlOOfl!SCcn<:c propertil'S 
bo..1ween III (or I Me) and l eN disappear wilen the rotation of the aniline-benzonitrilo 
CoN was inhibik-d. iooicating the formation of a DMA8N_like TICT sUIte by twisting the 
ani lino-benzonitrilo C-N bond should be lempenllure dependent. The weak emission 
property observed for the TICT Slllle is consistent with the forbidden nature of the 
fluorescence. and a broad TIcr emission is in accord with a broad distribution of 
conformers wilh varied twisted angles arowtd lhe C-N single bond," 1hcrefore, a 
Ih .... -e-state model ('t·. ' p. , and Trcn is required 10 dcscribe the excitl'tl Slatc properties 
for l eN. The '('(P ICT) states resull from pooloinduced charge transfer from the 
aminoslilbcnc as the electron dooor 10 the phenylnitri!e. The Introduction of an 
e1ectron-wlthdrawing cyano group in the donor apparently reduces itse!ectron-donating 
power IUld !hen inhibits \he formation of a DMAHN_!ike T ICT stale for l e N (Figure 
5-5).)' For aminoscilbencs ICN. the TICT scate has an opposite charge-tnlllsfcr direction 
from the PICT sCate, and thus, facile charge redistribution is K-quired for iniciating che 
changcsinnuclcarcoordinaleandthcrooricncationofchesoh'cncdipolcs. 
The common photochemical propel""lies obseniW for 10M and 20M (Group Ill) 
is lhc dramalic ehangcs in <1>rasafunclionofsolvcnt. whiehclosclyresemb!ec he group II 
molecules and could also be described by thK"C-stacc model ('I'. 'p'. and TlCT) wilh an 
overlapped emission from the II' and chc TICT Slatcs. However. lhe imrodoclion of 
strongelectron..oonalingmellloxysubstituemresul15inaSlrongerarninooonorthanthat 
in the other derivativcs ofaminostilbenes. so lhat the slructure ofTICT stalc for 10M ar.d 
20M is very different from lhat for ICN. resulted from the twisting of the slilbenyl 
(A}-anilino (D) CoN bond and the direccion of ICT (Figure 5-5). Ir.dependenl on the bond 
involved in toc TICT state. TICT Slate fonnation in both eases of Group II and Group III 
havethccommonfcaturesofbrood Iloorescence speclra and a low quantum yield forbolh 
Iluo=ence and isomerization 
5.2H:n ulls 
5.2. 1 Slrucfu", or OI'E/OI'V Oligoml'n " 'ilh I)onor Groups and Bisrullrrenr 
The frecencrgychange for charge separalion and the rcorganizalion energelics are 
t"'"O of key paramelcrs for the oplimizalion ofphotoioouced charge separalion (CS) and 
dUlrge recombination (CR) processes. Ideally. by manipulating CS 10 be close 10 lhe 101' 
of lhe Marcus nonnal region (loGo", A,) 300 CR deeply do"''' 10 lhe invem..:! region 
(t.G O »A,).UooerlheseenergyconSlraints.CS is barricrless and Ihe raleconstanl f orCR 
"ill decrease as t.Go irn;n:ascs. Thisis8 maflerofgreal importance to scl«t a donor-
acceplorpair wilh suitable redox potentials and excitalion energy. matching with small 
reorgani1.8\ionenergcrics. As discussed in Chapter 3. lhe main structural gcomclriesof 
the OPVIOPE oligomers arc Iwo-dimensional crueifonn. The redox potential of OI'V 
could be adjusled by the introduction of donor and/or acceptor groups 10 Ihe pum-
positions.M In this chapler. the excited stalc dynamics of bisfullcr.:ne tcnninatcd 
OPVIOPE oligomcrs with donor substituents will be in"cSligalro and compared with 
unsubstituted OPV/OI'E systems (Chapter 4). The structures and numbering key for the 
main struclural geometries of lhe OI'VIOI'E oligomers with donor substituents are 
illustrated in Scheme 5·1. 
In the SC(:tions below. lhe ground and excited state properties oflhe OPVIOI'E 
bridge with donor groups .... ill be lirst describcd. followcd by the resuhsofhisfullc rene 
tcnninatcdsystemsoonducl~'<l inthissludy 
SOC.n- 1 
LOC.n- l 
SIJC_C ........ I 
LOC-C~-2 
: ~."" C( .,"" , , CLOH"O' C,oH" 
0-21 
Scheme 5-1. Structures of donor substituted OPV/OPE oligomers and bisfullcrcnc 
lerminak..:ld{,ri,·ati\'~s. 
5.2.2 Absorption and [ mission of OI'V/OI'[ Oligomers with Donor Group~ 
Absorption Spe~tl'll. Th~ absoilltion spectra of bis(diphcnylamino)-substitulcd 
cruciform DSC and OLC are ShO"l1 in Figure 5-7. The spectral envelopes arise from 
ov~rlapping transitions that differ in the molecular orbital parentage and lheir vibronic 
component. Thc data of optical pro]X'l1i~s for DSC and OLC and comparative dala for 
OPV/OPE analogous SC ami LC are summarized in Table Sol 
:'~ :~'C :~. ::: ".! 
z 
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W.v<nurnbcr(~ 10 'Crn-l ) W~v<n"mbcr (~ IO'cm-l) 
Figu ..... 5-7. (Lefl) The absorption and emission spectrn of DSC (Abs .0 Em 0) in 
comparison w;llllhal of SC (solid line), and (right) DLe (Abs .. . Em 6 ) in comparison 
with thal nf lA: (solid line) measured in Nl sa!Uraled CHCi) a1298±JK 
Ta ble 5- 1. Absorption and emission data or DSC and DLC and comparative data for SC 
and LC in N, salurnled CI1Cb ",298B K 
E",,>, DSC SC 
A~'."m 
«"IO'M"cm,l) S.1 S.' 1.' 3.' 
£;;-s',cm" 23,000 25.600 24.600 24.800 
J.!:..---s., nm s" 
'" t:;:..-s..cm"' 19.400 23,400 19500 22.100 
E .... -E.- cm" 2270 
4>:'-s. 0.80 0.96 
Tr , IIS 1.8 17 2.2 11 
(4s" ) 5.6><10' 3.7><101 4.5><101 9.0><[0' 
t •. s·' 4.4 >< ]01 3.6><10' 2.1><10' 8.7><10' 
t .... s·, 1.5 ,, ]01 l.S><101 2.4)(10' 3.6><107 
As SOO"11 in Figure 5-7. the absorption spectrum ofSC in CHCh is similar to the 
spectrum observed for 1.4.distyrylbcnzcne "ith analogous substituenlS in the 2 ar>d 5 
positions of the central benzene.6l The 0-0 absorption peak is clearly visible at 390 nm 
(25.640 em-'). and the absorption maximum is at 360 run (27.7S0 em"), Another 
transition to a high-energy exc ited state is at 320 nm (31.250 em-'). The introdllCtion of 
N.N-diphenylamino groups into the 4 and 4 ' positions of the two tenninal phenyl rings in 
DSC results in a considerable red shill for the absorption maximum to 387 nm (25,840 
em-'). aoothe 0-0 absorption peak to 435 nm (22.990em-'j. Such a red shift suggests 
substantial interactions between the N.N-diphenylamino groups and distyrylbcn7.ene. On 
the contrary. the high-cnergy band is blue shilled to 309 nm (32.360 cm" ). possibly due 
to another transition to a high-energy exci ted state withconfigurationsaillocaliz~-.J in the 
triphcnylamincmoiety.6l 
As investigated in Chapter 3 by TD-OFT. the 1l0MO and LUMO of SC spread 
over the entire moleeule. and are superimposable upon each other. Therefore. the HOMO 
---Jo LUMO transitions of unsubstituted soon clUCifonn SC arc characteri7.ed by ll---Joll· 
transitions. Introducing donor groups into each end of distyrylbenzene ,,-ill result in 
different c\ectron densities due to the induct ive effeets of NRj subSlitucnts with the 
HOMO and LUMO into dist)Tylbcn7.ene and bisphenylelhynylcnc branch respectively .... 
me HOMO and LUMO become localized and the electronic excitation wil\ result in a 
tr-.msition with a large degree of charge transfercharocter 
In contrast with the shon oligomer series. the 0-0 transition of LC is rl-d shilled to 
403 nm (24,SIO ern"). and the absorption maximum is at 373 nm (26,81O em"). The 
imcnsity ratio of 0-0 VJ. 0-1 transition is rclatively higher than the intensity flltio in SC. 
suggesting that the stmcturc of Franck-Condon Slate is Ies.~ distoned in LC. Bis(diphenyl-
amino}-substituted long cruciform OLC gives rise to a pronounced absorption shoulder at 
- 450-500 nm, The absorption maximum at 406 nm (24.630cm·\ and the high-energy 
absorption band at 309 nm show very little spectral shills in comparison with the 
absorption spectrum ofLC (312 nm). ' 
Emission Spectra. lltc emission maxima (A. m ). Stokes shift (£ds -E.m). 
quantum yield and lifetime data are surnmari7.cd in Table 5-1. The emission spectra ofSC 
and LC are moch narrower than the absorption spectra, and also display a vibronie 
structure with Itm - 1250 em" which is amibutcd to the C- C slretching mode of the 
distyrylbenzene. In addition. the emission spectra of both SC and LC display a large 
intensity ratio of 0-0 '·s. 0-1 band. but thc intensity distribution of the vibronie eomponents 
is different from the absorption SpI.-<:trn, According to the Franck-Condon principle. the 
stmctural distonions in the excited Slate of a compound arc small. acmrdingly the 0-0 
lransition is dominant and III<: intensily of 0-0 ,',f, 0-1 increases as Aq (bond distonion) 
The emission Spectfll of OSC and OLC display a significant red shift to 515 nm 
(19.420 em") with a shoulder at 550 nm (1S.\80 em''). The large Stokes shifts observed 
for OSC (3570 em". 0.44 eV) and OLC (5170 em". 0.64 eV) are diagn<>stic for a 
radiative tnmsition with a high degree of charge transfer character. Other evidence for C"I 
'Mot<: detai~ understandi"i oflhtse spec1ral pn>pCnOes rtquirn ex.,..,,;,. T!)'DFT an<l . b ini,;" 
c.kula,""',ond tht .. ,ut" ",ill t>odiscioso<l in ,he fu'"'" 
"_. _____ QJ'l/l.!fL } ___ . __ -::.m ._,,-
comesfromlhesolvemdependeneeSlUdicsdescribedbclowandasignifieantdiff"",nee 
in n:solvingvibronic progressions. pn:sumablydue to solvenl broadening. The n:suhs a", 
consislent wilh analogues deseribed cise"here.oJ The presence of electron donating groups 
(N Rl) in 4.4 '-positionsofdistyrylbcnzcne results in significant redislribution of electron 
density expected for an ICT band,""', .. The sru.pe oremission spectral covelopes for OSC 
and OLC is independent on lhe excilation wll\·clcnglh and lhe fluorescence decays display 
single-exponcntialkinclicsiooepcndenlonlhemonitoringwllvelength. 
TlIe excited stale <iynamics for DSC and OLC are dislinetly different from the 
" ·ell-kno"'n charge I .... nsfcr mok"culc 4-{N.N-dimethylamillQ)benzonitrik (DMABN)."l 
The spectroscopy of DMABN displays weak emission from Ihe locally exeiled (LE) stale 
in contrast to DSC where Ihe emission is observed in polar solwnts. Howcver. the 
deconvolution of emission profiles of oolh DSC and DLC in CHClj gi,'cs IWO bands with 
difTcn:nthalfbandwidth. t.ii'/l.togctherwilhthesingle-exponcntialfluorcsc"nc~dccay. 
suggesling there is a rapid dynamical coupling bel"..,cn IWO emining specics Plcr and 
TICT on the lime scale of excited Slale decay. 
}'luorts(cnCf Qua ntum Yields a nd Lifflimn . Quanlum yields ofbis(diprn.'Oyl-
amino)-funclionali7.ed cruciform DSC and DLC arc relatively lower Ihan Ihal of SC and 
LC, which is opposile 10 the "amino conjugation ctYec!"' described by Yang el ,,/..0> The 
introduction of N.N-diphenyl subSlitocnts 10 4-amiruxlistyrylbcnzcnes leads to a more 
planar ground Slate geometry aoout the nitrogen ~tom. a eonfonnational change suggested 
from the theoretical calculation.M Such a constrained geometry results in a significant 
overlap of lhe amine lone pair electrons into the lI-bonding molecular orbitals of the arene 
____ J,}JiJ/!(rLL _ ___ -,-__ ~_'_L:_ 
ring. I(this is true. the planar 't · state should be encrgetkall~' slabilized rdati,'e to the 
perpendicular Ip. Slatc. The net resuh would be an increased thennal barri~r bctwe<>n 't· 
and 'p·withaconcomitantdccrca~ink .. duetoadccrcascinnon-radiali\'edeactivation 
pathways.l-lowever.the cmissionquanlUm yiclddccreascsand asigni(lcantrcdshifi in 
emission. as a eonsequcnceofcncrgy gap lav,;. nonradiative pathw ays (vibronic C<luphng) 
become more accessible with a small encrgy separation in the weak coupling limit. The 
rate constants for radiative (k.-) and nonradiative (k,.) decays arc correlated with the 
fiuorcseencequantumyield(<1»andlifetime(r)byeq5-1andeq5-2 
(5-1) 
(5-2) 
The Iluoreseence lifetime and quantum yield are dependent on k ... With a d("Creasing 
energy gap_ k.rexponentionally increases. Consequent ly_ quantum yields for DSC and 
DLCdecreascwiththedecrcasingencrgyseparntion 
Emiss ion S[ltclnl An~lysi.. Emission spt."Clral prolilcs were analYl.lxl by 
application of Fnmck_Condon analysi~ as described in Chapler 2. Vibronic contributions 
are included as a single. averaged mode of quantum spacing IIwand the dectron-
vibmtional coupling constant S. The electron-vibrational wupling cOilStant (1llt.1ng-Rhys 
factor) is related to lhe change in equilibrium displacement between states_ The spt."Ctral 
fining parameters arc repon~-d in Table 5-2. The emission spectra and lhe calculated I;ts 
for DSC and OLe are shown in " igun: 5-S. The band"'idth al half-height for each 
vibroniccomponent_lIii'/2_isrelaledlothesoll'cntrcorganizalionalencrgy. loby 
2<l 18 18 1< 
Wa"~num"",,,(xlo'cm-l ) Wawnumber(x lo'cm"l 
Figu..., 5.8. Emission spectral fitting for I)SC (left) and DLC (righl) mCilsur~'d in CHell 
aI298±3K. 
Table 5-2. Emission spcclral filting parameters for the spectra "fDSC and OLC measured 
in CHCllal 298±3K 
Enlry OLe Le 
E ... ,cm- I 19.400 23.400 19.500 22, 100 
Ef}..cm,1 23.200 19.500 22,()()(I 
101 
","V'/2. cm- 1 >2'" \940 
IIw,cm- 1 \550 
E,*,<,E ... ,cm-1 3510 5 \10 2210 
';",em,1 1790 2590 
A,..,., cm' 1660 1230 
.4,Cm L \636 
In[(FC)] ,27.2 ,37.4 
1.88 
The solvent reorganization energy can be calculated from eq 5-3, reported in Table 5-2 
For DSC and DLe. the solvent reorganiwtion energies an: much larger (han thnse of SC 
andLC. 
Thc sol\'cnt dependence of the emission spectrum is expected and iseharae teristie 
of the charge trnnsfer transition. The microscopic origin for solvent depcndence is due to 
a formation or change of dipole moment: low dielectric >olvcms destabili l e the excited 
state and high dieleclric solvems stabilize the excited state. 
S.2.3 Transient Absorption of OrEfOrV Oligomers with Donor Subslitucn ts 
The transient absorption ditTerence spectra of the excilcd states and in(cnncdiatcs 
invo lved in the electron transfer steps were acquired in N1 saturated CIiCh following 
laser flash excitation 31 355 nm. The difference spectra for DSC and DLC aTe shown in 
Figure 5-9 and Figure 5-\0. The transient absorpt ion decays are lined to the single 
exponentialdecayfu!lCtion. 
AA, = !lAo exp(- kt) + Yo (5-3) 
with !lA, and AAo changes in transient absorbance at time I and O. respectively. k the 
decay rate constant. and yo an appropriate lixed number close to the asymptoti c value of 
<1A,variable for large/values. These spectra are important forlhe iden tificationofcharge 
scpamtion state in transient absorption experiments 
The tnlnsieot ab>orptioo difference spcclnl of DSC and DLe have Ihe similar 
prufile'i. The 355 nm pulsed laser excitation of DSC IlJId DLC in N2 saturated CHCh leads 
10 the formation of an intense transient absorption at ... *,~ = 490 nm (20.410 cm·\ The 
W •• elcnglh(mn) 
Figure 5-9. Tran,i~nl aboorption differcnce sptXtrum of DSC in comparison with the 
transient aboorption difference spectrum or DEB. together with Abs (green dot line) and 
Em (red dot linc) in Nl saturated CHCh at 298±3 K. 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 5-10. Transient absorption difference sptXtrum ofDle in companSQn withAbs 
(green dot line) and Em (red dot line) in N1S3tUl"dted 010) at 298 ± 3 K 
transient lifetime is - 2.0 ).ls, whiehdccays by the single exponcntial kinctics(to - S.O 
x l O' s'). The trnnsicnt absorption is assigned to the cxeitoo state absorption ofT,_T. 
localized on OPV.6I.69 In Figure 5-9, the transient absorption difference spectrum of DEB 
is also sho\\n forthc comparison. After lascr excitation. the transient absorplion spectra of 
both DSC and Dl.C displayed the ground state d~lllction at - 300·480 run (33 ,330 , 
20,830 em''), which are in a good match with the UV_Vi .• spectmofu", original solution 
Apparently, littleornoehemicalchangeoccursuponlaserexcitation. lnaddition.lIJl()!her 
negative band with A~ - 700 10 \lOO run (14.280-11,110 em" ) which decays by the 
singlc exponential kinctics I'I'ith kt, '" 5.0 "IO'S·1 is tentalively assigncd as triplet emiss ion. 
S.2.3 Absorption a nd Emill ion of IHm.tin Bisfu lle~ne Tenninlletl Oligomel"!l 
AbsorptionSpec:lra. TheabsorpiionspoctraofbisfulicrenetcnninatedOPElOPV 
o ligomers are shown in Figure 5-11. The spectra of DSCfDl.C-(C6lIh display colk..:tive 
Figu" S-IL The absorption and emission spectra of DSC-{C6(lh (Abs • . Em 0) in 
comparison with that of DSC (solid lil1C). and DLC-(C60h (Abs *. Em * ) in 
,:omparison with that of DLC (solid line) measured in Nl saturated CHCiJ at 298±3K. 
.. ___ . ___ (b.\!J!L'T_.L ___ ., ... J.H_:: 
spectral properties of the two individual components. i.c. the 11 ..... 11 . tnmsitionsofthc 
oligomer bridges and the characteristic absorptions of ClIO at - 300 - 350 nm (J3.JOO-
28.570 cm· l) along with a weak tail beyond 500 nm (20.000 em"). Comparing the 
absorpt ion spectra of DSCiDLC-{ClIOh wi th those of their oligomer hri dges DSC/DLC. it 
is clear that 11 ..... 11 . transitions of OSCIDLC-(C .... )l show little or no spectral shifts. 
indicating an absence of significant clretronic coupling in thc gn,und statc. There is no 
cvidence for charge transfer from the bridge to the acceptor ClIO in the ground state spectra. 
The absorptivity of DLC-{C .... )l "ias significantly drereascd by lhe factor of 10 
Emiss ion Sp«tn. The emission sp,:etra of bisfullerene te""inat~-d oligomers in 
comparison with the emission spectra of donor substituted OPE/OPV precursors are 
shov.n in Figure 5- 11. The emission maxima (A .• ",). Stokes sh ift (EaM-E, ,,,). quantum 
yield and lifetime for DSC-{Cooh and DLC-(C...,h in comparison with toose of DSC and 
DLe are summarized in Table 5-3. l"he emission maximum of DSC-(C .... h at 525 om 
(19.050 em" ) is ca. 10 om red-shifted relative to thai ofOSC. and the emission of 'C;'" 
appears aI 710 nm (14.085 em·' ). l11 In comparison wilh DLC. the emission maximum of 
DLC-(C"")l is further red-shifted 10 562 nm (17.800 em' '). and Ie;,., cmits at 710 nm. 
which is mas~ed by the !ailing of emission at 562 om 
Fluorescence Quantum Vield and Lir~time. OPE/OPV ol igomers arC highly 
emissive. with quantum yield close to unit. "!"he introduction of donor substitllCms imo the 
OI'V b,..""ch reduces the quantum yield as nonnuliati"e pathways become more accessible 
with a small energy separation as predicted from the non-nuIiat;ve decay theory. Howewr. 
the fluorescence of bisfullercnc Icrminak-d oligomcrs is signilicantly quend,ed by the 
Talll~ S-J. The absorption and emission data of [)SC,(C...,h and DLC-(C...,h in 
comparison with thoseofDSC and DLC measured in CIICIJ at 298±3 K 
Entry DSC-(Coo)l DLC'(Cooh OLe 
1':;.;:'. nln 391 435 "5 
"" 
c(xIO'M"cm" ) 51 0.30 
E:;-s'.cm· ' 25.600 23,000 24.700 24.600 
l!:..-S..nm 515 562 514 710 710 
E;;..-S. .cm· ' 
19.100 19.400 17.800 19.500 14.100 14.100 
E~-Eno.cm· ' 6530 3570 68'l<\ 5170 
.p:,-s. 1.3><IO.J slO·j 
4.8 (525)' 
1.8 
4.8 (562)' 7.0 3.9(710) 3.8 
k,.s·' 2.4 ~ IOI 4.4x lOl 2.1><101 4.4><101 
k .... s· , 2.4~1O" 1.5 ~ 107 2.1 ><10" I.hlOI 
3. Tmc~ amount of bridge p=ursor mask the lifetime ofbisful1erene dcrivatj,·c 
magnitoo" of IcY. indicating the involvement of competitive photoinduced energy/electron 
transfer p;lthways for the c"citN state deactivation. The emission lifelimes of oligom~'T 
bridges and 'C 6o are 4.8 and 3.9 ns rcspccti\"ciy, which are relatively longerlhan lhc 
lifelimcs ofDSCIDLC and pristine C...,(1.2 ns).7Il 
t: mission Spectnll Analysis. Emission speclral profi les were analp.<.-d Il)' the 
same methodology as described before. The experimental along with the finN spectra arc 
shown in Figure 5-12. and lhc speclral fitting paramelcrs are "'ported in Table 5-4. In 
comparison with the donor substituted oligomer bridges. it is obvious that tlte solvent 
rcorganizationcnergyforthcbisfulierenetel11linatednlignm<'rismochlatjl;"rthanlhato!" 
"----. 
• ' igu,"" 5. 12. Emission s~tTaI fitting fpr OSC-(C"")l (left) and DLC-(Cooh (right) in 
CHCljat 298±3K. 
TMbic 5·" , Emission 5p1.-';11'111 fining parameters of DSC-(C.oh and DLC-(Coolz in CIICL) 
aI298±JK. 
Entry DSC-(C60n DSC DLC-(C""h OLC 
£ .... cm·' 19,000 19,400 19,800 19,500 14.080 
Eo- cm" 19.200 19,&00 19,800 19.500 
6ii'12,cm- 1 'WI 3230 "'0 
Iiw,cm-1 '900 1320 1750 
E.-E"",cm" 7050 5170 
).,.em" 32'>0 1790 3530 2590 
""' •• ern, ' 
2770 '660 
4cm" 4820 ,<>«> 
Inl (Fcalc)1 -23.9 -30.S .19,9 -27.2 
1.52 1.88 
_____ (1'lfJP!fL) _ ______ .,. __ ~_@_,,_ 
the bridge precursor. iooieating a long distance ICT. but fUr"(her evidence to suppor"( the 
ICf requires transient absorption data. The elc.:tron-vibrational coupling conSUm or 
!-Iuang- Rhys factor (S). which is related 10 the change in the equilibrium displacement 
between the ground and excited stales. of DSC-(Cr.o)l is llll\\cr than thal of DLC-(Cr.oh. 
This is opposite to the trend that has been demonstrated hy the OPElOPV oligomers with 
donorsubstitucnts. 
~.2.~ T l"1I nsicnt Absorption of Derivyti,'c Uisfull r~nt Terminy tro O ligomenl 
Transient absorption difference spectra for DSC-(C6Q): and DLC-{C.o)l "we 
acquired in Nl saturated CliCh following pulsed laser excitation at 355 nm. The 
difl"TCTIec spectraofDSC-(C.on and DLC-{C...,h are sho,,'11 in Figure 5-13 and 5-14. The 
tmns icn t absorptilln d(X;a~'s are fill~'<l tll the single exponential deeay function as \"<.] 5·3 
rhe 355 nm pulsed laser excitation of DSC-(C...,h in Nl saturated CIICh leads to 
the transient absorption in the entire visible region with two discemable baoos at 400 om 
(25.000 em") aoo 520 nm (19.230 em" ) respectively. " 'hich resembles the lransienl 
absorption ditTcrcnce spectrum of LC-(C"")2. The transiem absorptinn al '<~B'! - 520 nm 
has a lifetime - 3_0 I-IS. which is assigned In the excited stale absorption of "I", ..... T. 
localized on OPV."",", 1lJC other transient absorption with .<:;:;''! at 400 nm dc.:ay with t 
- 0.5 I-IS. With reference to T,-+T, absorption of 'eM. from LC-(C6Q): and C",,·DEB. the 
absorption at 400 nm isassignedlothcexcil~'<lstaleabsorptionof "ebo 
The transient absorption of DLC-(C.oh displays a very ditTcrcnt spectrum from 
that of DSC·(C .. h. As 51>0,,'11 in Figure 5·14. il has a very intense absorption with ,i~ 
at 490 nm (20.410 em· t) wilh the transient lifetime - 1.3I-1s and decaying by single 
DSC·(C .. ), 
~·igu~ S-IJ. Transient abso'l'tion diffe~n<;e spectrum of ()SC-(C.on (. ) in comparioon 
with Abs(grcen dOl line) and Em (red dot line) and TAofLC·(C60n (tt ) in N2 S11turated 
CHCI) aI298±3K . 
• · igu", S- I.t Trnnsient absorption diffen:nce spectmm ofOLC-(C.on (. ) in comparison 
witll Abs (green dot line) and Ern (red dot line) and TA OfSC-(C60n (tt) in N2saturated 
Cl-IChat298±3K 
cXJX)nenlialkinctics(.t[) - 7.0xl0I f').Thistransicmabsorplionisassigocdt[)thecxciI.'!! 
state absorption T,-->T •• which is localized on OI'V" 11te wlativcly weak absorption at 
_ 800- 1000 nrn with the lifetime _ 1.0 J.IS is po;>Ssibly frorn the C .... radieal anion and the 
diphcnylamino radical catioo. 71 DLC-(C .... h also displays discemable Illlrlsicnl absorptions 
at 400 nrn (25.000 em") and 700 nm (14.2g5 em"). which is assigned as a lCi.o ~d 
excilcdstateabsorpli[)nwithrefcrcnce\(!thetransientabsorplionditTerence sJlt-~till of the 
5.3 .1 Su".titu~nt Effect 
Intra molei: ul ar Charge Transfer. Electronic conjugation in two-dimensional 
(2D) settings offers an opportunity to spatially separate moh:culnr orbitals that 
fundamentally affect the ground and excited slate electn,"ic properties. The 2D cruciforms 
regulate thc mixing of localizw and delocalizw componemsoftheclectronic struclUres 
ll'!SQCiated with CT<l5,·linking. Cruciform chmmophore, as discussed in Chapter J di splay 
two distinct molecular a'<cs with either similar or dissimilar electronic properties. 
Anach ing donor and!or acceptor substituents to erucifonns at suitable positions can lead 
to independent electronic shifts of HOMO and LUMO into opposite directions or 
dclocalizcd ovcr thc entire molecule (Figure 5- 15). The IIOMO and LUMO of cruciform 
(SC) without donor and/or acceptor substituen ts spread owrall thc molecule. The 
introduction of donor substituents at each end of distyrylbcnlene reallocates the IIOMO 
and LUMO into distyrylbcn7.ene and bisphenylethynyk"llc branch respect ively (Figure 
5-15). which results in an ICT after photon eapmre." This is in agreement with the 
experimental results that the absorption and emission of buth DSC and DLC have 
substamial red shi fts with a lossoffine structure for emission spectra 
Funher cvidenee to support the ICTis thcstudyofsu l\"ent dcpendenceassllown 
in Figure 5-16. The emission spl."Ctradisplayed adrarnatic red shift with the increa.>ing 
dicll"Ctric eonstanl of Ihe solvent. consistent with expectations of die1edric continuum 
theory. The vibrational structure is obscl"\'w in toluene. but the speclra are broad in 
chloroform and compk1dy structurdcss in mOre polar solvents. providing evidcrn.:e for 
,~= HOMO tUM"O 
./: 
, .. -D .+ + r x x 
figure 5-15. FMOs forcrucifonn calculated with HF/6-3 11G(d) and donor substituted 
one calculated with IBL YP 6·) IGI/6-310 (d, p) using Sparun.104 
Wav.length(nm) W.velength(nm) 
.' igu", 5-16. Solvent dependence of absorption and emission for donor substituted 
crucifunnaI29&J:3K. 
thecliargelransfercharacteroflhefluorescenlsingle1.lnaddilion,lhI-TearesignificanI 
changes in the absOIption speclra as a function ofsolvenl polarily, which appears 10 
stabilizclhegroWldstale. 
J\1 olu ula r Slruclun. 1be nature ofsubsritucnls has a grcal influcncc on the 
SlruClUre of ground and excilcd slatcs, and then plays a signifieant r ole on Ihe 
photophysical and photochemical properties. ZINOO calculatioIl5 on Iruns-4-(N.N-
dipheny lamino):stilbene suggcsts \hal the fluoresccnl SlalC, parlicularly in the region oflhe 
cenlmldouble bond is less dislortoo, indicating a re<iuc.,d role for the cen traldoublebond 
in the lowesl cxciloo stale consislcnl with lhe population of no orbitaisand a reduction in 
lhe forceconstanl.l>J Optimi7xd geomelries for the grouodand excited stales indicatetha t 
trans-4-(N,N-diphenylamino)stilhcnc adopts complelely planar srruclures aboul the N 
alom (i,e. a spl character for the N alom). with dihedruJ angle e - 56' betWeeT1 the Iwo 
N-phenyll'laoes oflhe amine group (Figure 5-17). IlC NMR measurements by Meier61 
~( ·l6O')i.6efUl<d •• !bc:""", ofbond""l!la.bouI N .. om 
.·igun ~17. Optimized geometries for the ground and excited stales of Iru",.-4-(N.N-
dipheoylamino)srilbeneadaploofrom ref63. 
_____ (/l(}J}(\'f.J ____ ~ __ }.¥l.::;. 
also denwnstr..ted lhatlhe dipolar quinoid resonance siruclure ""ems to be appropriate for 
slilbene in the gmund slate Soand the firsl e~cited singlet state S, based on the "aknc~ 
bond (VIl) model. As a test of the proposed structure. the binding constants of It" and Ag' 
should be al1enuated (Chapter 6). There is no dele<:tablc cha"ge in the absorption and 
emission spectra consistent with expectations baSl..-d on the VB modd 
T he £1cdronic O rigin of the I>ual Fluoro:scence. The emission ma~imum of 
DSC and DLC are red shifted to ~",ax - SIS nm (19.420 cm-') with a shoulder at - SSO 
nm (l8.180cm· l) as illustrated in Figure 5-7. The energy difference betw~""n two peaks is 
- 1200 em·l. as expected for the "ibronic progressions from C-C stretching modes. 
However. the Gaussian de<:onvolution ana lyses indicate thai these IWO bands haw 
din"rcnt half bandwidths (av11l)' i.e. IS60 and 2655 em"1 for OSC and 1613 and 2750 
em" for OLC as shown in Figure 5-1 8. If the assignment that there exist tw-o emitting 
j:r'------~-~---1 
, 
.~ 0 ')lao 
~ ~ A44 
~--~---7.~ L~~~~~ 
W"'~(x IO') \I,'lr.......,.re-(xllJ) 
Fi~urc 5- 18. Emi"ion band shape analysis by Gaussian deroo\'olUlion for DSC and OLe. 
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states or ~onformeni is cO""~t. then there must be a dynamically coupled intercon\'ersion 
octween two states rapid on the time scale for the ex~ited state dI.-.:ay as the single 
exponential decay kinctics was obscrvcd. 
The electronic origin of Ihe dual fluorescence has been proposed as difTercm 
models. i.e. TICT (I"isled intramolecular charge transfer)." wier {wagge<l intra-
molecular charge lransfer).'o in which a pseudo Jahn-Teller ~oup\ing to form a planar CT 
(PICn state is a.'lsum~d.'2 and RICT (rchybridi~.ation inlramolecular charge transfer).' )' " 
The TICT or Plcr model WaS identified as being due 10 the CT state in which the 
bcn7.cne ring is distoned to an antiquinoid (AQ) or a quinoid (Q) siructure. respeclively. 
However. a different CT state in dimcthylaminoben7.onitri\c (OMABN) was ide111ified 
a,id confirmed in which the benzene rin~ assumes a quinoid structure. wilh the dimethyl 
amino group is 9(10 twisted with respect to the ben7,.ene ring.l. ,l1 To resolve Ihe 
TICT/I'ICT debate, another model was proposed by modeling the structure of the 
ac~eptor as a derivative of the ben7.ene anion radica!.') The benzene ring as the principal 
electron acceptor leads to four dillercnt lowesllying electronic exdted states in thes..· 
sySlemS: two of them are principallyofLE naturc. whereas the other two are CT-types as 
shown in Figure 5-19. The LE Slates arc duc 10 transitions from the benzene IIOMQs 10 
the ben1..ene LUMOs. and two CT states wilh similar energies but different symmdries 
arise from an electron transfer from the HOMO of the amino group to lwo of the nearly 
degenerate ben7.ene LUMOs 3aand 3b. 
The donor orbitals of an amino <uMlilu,onl arc p orbitals possessing b-type 
symmetry in the Cl symmetry group. Placing an electron in the 3h orbital. a radical anion 
____ Clw!lrr..l._---=.l§L=_ 
BcnzrncMO', 
Ftgure5-19. MOdiagram and optical transitiorul fn)lT1 the ground statc 
wilh 21) symmClI)' is formed. and thi s radical anion has a quinoid structure wilh a 
minimum in the planar form. If an electron is U"lI/lSferred into the 3a MO. !he fonned 
radical anion with IA symmClI)' has an anti-quinoid structure (an AQ s!ruCture). In AQ 
slructure. the distanceilctwe.:n the two bonded centmJ carbon atoms in the ben7xne nng is 
longer than in benzene. 1berefore, !he AQ structure with a minimum at the perpendicular 
fonn has a larger dipole moment !han !he quinoid structure. This perpendicular ge-omeuy 
is preferred in polar solvents. Depending on thesubstitucn!s. i.e. N,N-diphenylarninoas 
donor,lhe planar confonnation ofCT excited state is lower in energy !han !hatof!he LE 
state. and dual fllloC)JeS<;clN;c can bcobserved also from the planar structure. In non-polar 
solvent if the LE slalC is mIlCh lower in energy \han two CT Stlltcs so !hat no dual 
fluore~l>CCisexpected. 
[nT: The [ff~d or V~rying Iron"~·Aeteptor Ilishm« l od the 
Interplay witb Ibe Energ)' gap Ilependence ro~ Eleclron Tl1I nsr~r 
For Orv/OrE cruciform systcms discussed in Chapter 4, the formation of the 
radical ion pair,C6o - (lI-B)ti:~CM' wasdell,<:ted in Ihetrnnsicnt absorptionditTercncc 
spectrum of Figure 4·6. indicaling Ihe charge ser;nulion is wry efficienl wilh a CM 
speclral maker at 900-1000 nm. The calculated lifdime for Ihe charge scparnlion state is 
600 % 50 ns. I-Iowever. there is no delcctable spectroscopic evidence for the formation of 
radical ion pair.C60 - (x-Blti:-C;';. as Ihe bridge lenglh increases. The emission from 
Ihe hridge singlel excil~d state. C60 - \lI.B)i.c-C60. is also significantly qllCnched due 
10 the Forster energy transfe~ to form C60 - (lI-B)LC ~ 'C60' Alier the formation of 
C60 - (1I-B)lc-1C60. the syslem will undergo charge scparation or intcrsyslem crossing 
10 form C6I)-(lI-B)LC-lC60 ' a kinetic compctitiondcpcndcnt on e.G" and ~ 
In dono~ sub,tituted orV/OPE cruciform •• the emission arc characterized by an 
intrnmoll,<:ular charge transfer from diphenylrunino to OPV subunit. llIc imroduction of 
acc~plor C6(I to the donor sUhslituK'<J OPV/orE oligomers changes the coefficient 
distribution of the FMOs. The reduced overlap belwcen the HOMO nnd LUMO is 
consistent with the unll3ually long emissive lifetime. The reduced quanlum yield of Ihe 
charge transfer band iseorrelmedwiththedecrcascdencrgygap_ lnC6O)- (lI-B)osC-C6O)' 
the emis,ion fmm '(x-B)osc is significantly quenched_ The excil~'<J Slate absorption of 
bridge 1'1 ~ T. at 4HO nm resulting from the inlersystem crossing is shown in Figure 5·13 
It is obvious there is no spectroscopic evidence of a charge scparntion state in 
C6O)- (II-B)OSC-C60 al least on the lIS lime scale as shown in Figure 5-13. The rale 
OOll5tant for encrgy transfer estimated fmm eq4-28 is extremely fast and occtmwithin -
S ps. TlIephotophysical processes in C60 - (,,-8)DSC- C60 sy~tem after the excitation of 
theOPVIOPEoligomcrisiliustrntedin FigureS-20. 
C60 -(lI-S )ooc - C60 
Figure 5-20. Schematic energy Icvel diagram showing excitation. energy transfer. 
intersystem crossing aftcr excil8tion ofOPE/OPV oligomer in DSC-(Cwh system. 
In C60 - (11 - B)D!.C - C60 , the charge transfer from diphenylamino to Cw has been 
dett:Cted in tT"dfIsient absorption difference spectrum (Figure S-14) as Ihe excited state 
ahso'J'tion of C;;;; at ;.*,o,.~ m9S0 nm. TlIe emission from '(" - B)~!.C is also significantly 
quenched by energy transfer to C .... When the indirect mechanism is opemlive. the 
electron transfer I"l:action occurs in - 1-2 ns(kcs ~ 6~lo' sl)calculated by eq 4-26. 
The rate for charge scparation (CS) hasbccn sOOv.n to have exponential distance 
depcndcncefollowingcq4-29withauenuationfaClorp. 
The magnitude offJis given by cq 4-30. 
p=~ln(7) (4-30) 
All parameters are as defincd in Chapter 4. The rateeoru;tants forene.gy transfer (k,:,r). 
indirect charge separation (k .... , ). and charge recombination (ku ) for the bisfullen:ne 
t~nninated OI'VIOI'E oligomers are summarized in Table 5-5. n.e ~ncrgy gap between 
the dOn(>r and bridge can be estimated from theem;ss;on,pectral fittingdataaslistc-d in 
Table 5-2 and 5-4 
TMbi t 5-~. Fluorescence quenching of 4>(11-8)/4>. rate coru;tants for encrgy transfer 
(kl .. ). indirect charge separation (kes). charge recombination (kcR)· . the energy and the 
redo~ potential of donor. 
Enlry 
¢(. - B) l b T ¢(C..,) 
" '"' '" 
t·.,)GS) E., (ES) 
~ (,' ) --. (.') (.') (em" j (em" ) (em" ) 
sc-(c..,j, 9.6xlo' 3.hI0" ,., 2.S x IO' 1.7x 10' 23.240 
lC..(C .. ), 9.6x IO' 5.0<10" 
I)SC..(C .. ), 8.0~10' 2.0xl0" 19.200 8.750 
OlC..(C..,), 4.6<10' 9,h 10" u 6.0<10' 1.0.:10' 19.765 9.t1O - to.655 
• Rate constants for energy transfer (k~·.T). indirect charge separation (its). and di=t 
charge recombination (kc..) calculated from eqs 4-28. 4-26. and 4-25. respectivel y. Redo~ 
potentials were rtlCasured by Dr. Yuming Zhao. and included here ro. Ihe discussion 
n.e dependence of the ET rate constant On the energy gap .... EIM •• bctw'ecn the 
donor and the bridge could be separated from the dependence on the donor·acceptor 
distance (R) by comparing the systems with the same donor-acceptor distance, For shon 
bridge systems SC..(C60l2 and DSC..(C..,h. the ... Eoo (2750 em") in DSC·C60 is larger than 
the [1,1:."08 (2230 em" ) in SC-(C60b assuming in the week coupling limit and fo(OPE) " 
·7700 cm-'," from eq 4-29 and 4-30. the rale of clectron transfer increases with the 
decreasing tl.E'IH' For do""r substituted OI'V/OI'E systems. the t.ErlH is large in 
_____ J.:OOl!.{er..) _ ____ _ ~_},R_-:;. 
comparison with the OI'VlOI'E cruciform s~'stems Therefore, the forward cle<;tron 
transfer will be slow ~ompared with other kinetic processes. and then no evidence for the 
~hargescparationstateisdetcctedinthetrlUUientabsorpliondifTerenccspectrum. On the 
contrary. the indirect electron transfer is very efficient in SC-(Cwh. The chargc 
separation state lives long ~nough I() be detected h~' Ih~ trdJISicnt absorption of C;;:o atler 
900 nm, For long bridge S)stcms LC-(C OII), and DLC-(Cw),. thc dependence of elcx:tron 
tran<;fer rate on the energy gap is opposite to the trend as established in the ~h()rt hridg~ 
~ystems. The t.too (1200 em") of LC-(Cwh is smallcr than the &E[)u (2955 ~m- ' ) of 
DLC-(Cwh. Based on eqs 4-29 and 4-30. the Ires lor LC-(CW)l should be greater than 
the kes for DLC-(Cwh. However. thcre is no dctectable spectroscopic evidence for th~ 
charge scparntion state in LC-(C...,)l due to the kinetic competition bet w~""n the charg'> 
separation and the intersystem crossing from 'CM> to lC~o' which is dependent on 
t.Coand A. (discussed in Chapter 4). For DI.C-(C..,),. both the charge separation and 
chargerccombination slow down with increasing thc cncrgy gap. and possi bly the charge 
recombination rests in Ihc inverted region "ith kCil; < kcs · Therefore. thc charge 
scparationstatcisdctectedbythctran<;ientabsorptionofC;;:oallcr900nm,With regard 
to the relatively low efficiency, tne electron transfer rate is also dependent on lh~ 
separation distance bctween lhe donor and theacceplor 
Withrcspect to the di,tance dependence oflhe ekctron transf<,rratc. it can be 
scparated from the dcpend~'J1ce oflh~ ~-nergy gap by comparing the systcms with a similar 
energy gap. The energy gap between the donor and the bridge in SC-(Cw), is wry close 
to the energy gap in DLC-(Cwh, andthcratcofele<:trontransferdcl:rcascscxponemially 
wilh dislancc. For DLC-{C6')2, lhc bridge repealing unil is 2, and lhe mle of cioxlron 
lransfer becomes vel')' slow in comparison wilh lhe otlter processes. As a resuh, lite 
charge scparalion SlalC is delccled in lransienl absorpl ion difference speclrU m,bUlwilha 
very luw efficiency. Whe n the bridge repeating unit i, 1 in SC-(C6')2, lhe charge 
scpamtion becomes very efficient as the intensity of transient absorption band from C;o 
becomes very high as shown in Figure 5-14 
For LC-(C6'))1 and DSC-(C!IOn systems, tlte energy gap is dramatically decreased 
by comparing with the energy gap in SC-(C60n and DLC-(C...,») systems, and lhe 
contribOlion of tlte energy gap plays a dominanl role, Therefore, the forw1lrd and b,1ck 
cloxlron transfer bo::eome very fast, and the lifetime of the charge scparation stale is not 
long enough to bedctc<:ICd at leaSl on lhc nstime scale 
5.303 Thc Dista nct ynd EncrgY·I!:~ p 1)epcndcnce nf Encrgy Transfer 
T1le clcrlronie coupling for the non-radialive energy transfer process can be 
divided inlo a Coulomb and an exchange pan, The mc<:hanism for the Coulomb part is 
dependent on resonance bet"'"el"Tl two oscillating dipoles, and lhe overlap between the 
donor fluorescence specmun and lhe absorption spectrum of [he acceptor plays an 
imponant role. Tho dipole-dipolc term for the allowed transition is described in Chapter 1. 
and for the convenience. is rcprcscn ted here again 
The exchange contribotion dcpcnds on the overlap bel"'CCO the wavefullCtions of 
the donor and '''",eplOr. Since there is no direct molccular orbital uvcrlapbelwccnthc 
donor OPV and the acceptor Coo. the forward energy transfcr is through tilc Forster 
mechanism by resonance betwecn two oscillating dipoles. However, the bac~ward cocrgy 
transfer from tilc tripict excited state1C;'" fonned by intersystem cros.~ingto )(It-BlSc 
is through the Dexter mechanism. The Dexter energy transfer depends on the o\'crlap 
betwecn the wavcfunctions of the don(>r and acecptor, Since the molecular orb italoverlap 
at sufficiently large separation decreases exponentially with inercasing separation 
distance. the Oexter energy transfer ratc is expresscd as 
From Table 5·5. it iscvidentthat the forward energy transfer in a short bridge 
system. i.r. SC-(C60)). is more cfficient than in a long bridge system. LC·C ..... In donor 
suhstituted OPV/OPE syStcms. the Fonter cnergy transfer also becomes less efficient 
with the increasing distance. I'or DSC·(C60b. energy transf~'T to tilc acceptor C60 fonning 
'e;.., is very proficient, but no charge scparation state isdctccted becau5C the el ectron 
transfer is also dependent On the encrgygap bctweenthcdon(>rand thc bridge. Thclarge 
energy gap eliminates the charge so;:,p3rntion process. The back energy transfer fomling 
the excited triplet state )(If-B)osc is an indication ofthc high efficiency of energy 
transfer to the acceptorC60 
5.3.4 BMCk Eleclron Tranduor Chwrgc Rccombination 
Subscquent to ihc photoinduced gencration ofthccharge separation state. a char ge 
recombination process brought the s)'stcms back to the ground stale. The CR process was 
studied by moni torinl!t the dccay of C;o at 950 nm in transient absorptionspcctrum, As 
there is 00 other deactivation processes competing with the charge =ombination. th~ rate 
constant for chargercrombination is dcri"cd from thc fitting of single e xponentialdecay 
trace of the eM' Th~ smaller the energy gap between the donor and the bridgc. the faster 
the chargc scparation and charge rCl:ombination 
The frccenergy change and rcorganizationenergy arc the key paramctcn>to gowTTl 
the photoinduced CS and CR processe~. The most spc"Cial factor for electron transfer of 
fulleren~, i~ the small reorgani7.ation energy. The frcc ~nerg~' change lor the CS process 
(-~Gcs) in SC-{CtMlh calculated by the Rchm-Weller equation is around _0.75 eV. and 
thetolal rcorganizationcnergy(A,)cslimated fromtheemissionSP'!"t,...~1 tittingis - 0.33 
cV. The free energy change for the CR process (- "'GCIl ~ 2.1 cV) is much greater than the 
A, value. The forv.·ard CS is down to the invcrted region ofthc Marcus paraoola. but thc 
CR is more deeply down 10 the inverted region with kCR «kcs . The relatively fast 
forward electron transfer will accelerate the ph()toinduccd charge separation. The frc~ 
energy changes and reorgani7.ation cnergies for the lorward and back cle ctrontran,fcrin 
other systems are summarized in Tabl~ 5-6 
T~hlc 5--6. Rale .onstanls for forv.·ard and back electroo transfer. driving forces. 
«:organization energies and electronic coupling constanlS for SCILC-{CtMl)l and 
DSCIDLC-{Cwn systems 
Entry ~. ~. 
, ll.Gc• -t.Gcs "~ 
"" (s") (s ') (em" ) (em"' ) ;:;- (em") (em" ) 
SC-(e""h 2.5><10' I.hIO' _18783 2.2xWIO 
LC-{c..,), 2879 "904 
DSC-{C""J, 
DLC-(C",h 6.0xI0' 1.0xlO" 6.6xW' 0.90 
For DLC-(C6'!)I. the forward el«tron transfer is in the n<>nnal region " ith - flG,s 
< J.,. but the charge recombination is in the inverted region with -flG'R » A,. Therefore. 
the rate of charge 'lCparalion is much gr~aler than tm, "He of charge recombination. and 
thus the spectroscopk evidence for charge ""pamlion state is shov,m in Ihc transient 
absorption spectrum as C6<i based absorption after 900 nm. For LC-(C.ol1 and 
l)SC-{C6'!)l systems. oothcharge sepallltion and charge recombination are in the invened 
region . Compared with SC-{C6'!l1. the large donor-acceptor separation distance in 
LC-(C6'!)1 dramatically rl'duces the electronic coupling tcnn. For DSC-{C6'!h. C\"en with 
the short donor-acceptor separation distance. the ek'Ctronic coupling tcnn VDA is also 
dl'Crcased due to the large energy gap as givcn by cq 4-7. 
Thcrefore.a kinctic competition bctwccn the charge separation and intersystem crossing 
is favorable for the fonnation of 3C60 in both LC-(C6'!h and DSC-(C6'!h s~'stems. 
• •• J:,!xJJ!.{fL) •••• .: •. *-ZI.:: .. 
I. The charge scpamtion and charg ... recombination for shorl bridged systCtn DSC-(Coor. 
are in the inverted region. The electronic coupling tenn VOA is also decreasc<.l due to 
the large energy gap (high tunneling heightl , Therefore. the kinetic competition 
betw~n the charge separation and intersystem CI"Q~sing is fa"omble for thc fonnation 
of JC;" 
2 In the long bridged system DLC·(C60l1. the forv.'lIt"d 101' is in the Marcus nonnal 
region and the back ET is in the invcned region. "!"he I"C'latively fast torward IT will 
accelernlelhechargeseparntionuponl'hotoexcilation 
J 1lIc introduction nf N,N-<Jiphenylamino groups to distyrylbcnzcnc significantly 
increases Ihe energy gap between the donor and the bridge. and thcn ancnun!cs the 
electronic coupling tcnn VDA • The efficiency of charge separation is r, .. duced with the 
allCllumed clectronic coupling. 
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Chapter 6 
H-Shaped orV/OPE Oligomcrs: Two Dimensional Conjugated 
Fluorophore as Chemosensor 
rhe goal of Ihi .• clUipl"r is 10 ocee.'.' Ihe ulilily of lI-shu{J<''; 01'1'101'£ 
ellromopllores as potenlial unsorS for ""eciflc ano/yles. The pmp<:rlies IhOl <,nh{mre 
"",/",,,Iar sensors are inlmd"ced and di,'c",'sed Th~se princip/e .• ... iII he used to llue..s 
till' f"-'rji,rmance of If·mer .• dail'llli:"""'ilh deelnm donor and auepwrs. Tile d<J/I' will 
"'·disc"sS<'do"llwcase·b)"-<lls~IH.S<'s. 
____ ./,)J(}fl.!<!I..Ji. _______ ; __ ~!!.L-. 
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I'art A. Background 
A chemoscnsor is a molecular d.:viee designed to detect a specific molecule or a 
class of molecules. which consists of two functional elements. a recognition site (reccptor) 
and a signaling subunit. With regard to the rl,<ognition site. it is responsibl e forsclectivity 
and the efficiency of binding. which depends on the receptor topology and the 
characteristics of the analytes. lllc signaling subunit acts as a signal tnmsducer to 
trnoslatc chemical infonnation taking plate at the molecular b'cI (the anal),e binding 
process) into a signal expressed as color change.' tempemtur~ changc.l changes in thc 
plKJtophysical chaOlC1eristicsofthefluorophore.J.! o,changes inclcclnx:hemical propcnics 
such as the oxidation potential of redox aClive groupS.6 The detection sensitivity ;s 
dctcnnined by both Ihe ability 10 measure the transduction event and the association 
constant of the receptor-analyte complex. Fluorescence is a highly scnsiti\'c optical 
traosdoction method. TIl<.' uSC of fluorescence fOT sensing and switching ofTer distinct 
advantages in terms of sensitivity. selectiv ity. response time. and remOle sensing by using 
optical fibers with a mo1ecular sensor immobi li7ro at the tip.'· 'o 
6. 1. 1 Principle. ofFluoreSCtnl Chemosensor 
l'hee,sentialstructurc ofa fluoreseent scnsoris SOOWl1 in Figure 6--1. A critical 
pan ofth .. chemosensor componenls is its binding selectivity towards spl'\:ilic analytcs. 
The binding or intcractioo of the analytcs changes OT penurosthe properties of the sensor 
to ir>dicate a detectable response such as enhancement or altcnuation of photo-induced 
electron transfer (PED. photo·induced charge transfer (PCD. c.~cimer/exciplex fonnation 
andeJ<lincli<:>n, or elCClronic energy lransfer (EEl). 
Signal 
.' ;gu...,6- I .lbeessenlialstructureofafluor=ntscnsor. 
6.1,1.1 PhotoinduCNI Eledron TransferjPEn 
Photoinduced electron transfer scnsors can be classified into two categori~""S: 
fluorescence '"lum-on~and fluorescence '"lum-ofl"'upon bindinganal)1es. Fluorescence 
in a molecule is obscr\'ed when an excited electron. i.t. in the lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LlJMO), undergoes a radiative transition to ~populate the ground state. 
n:leasingtheeJ<c0:5Sofer>ergyasligh\. For fluorescence"tum-off' SCTl50rs as shown in 
Figure 6-2. thc receptors usually contain a non-Ixmdingcloctron pair with relativel yhigh 
Figu..., 6-2. PET processes before intemcting with analytes. A (ofT) and after interacting 
wilhanalytesforflllOrescence·"lum-on~sensors. B (on). 
____ ._Clw>1r'-._Q. __ --=..1l!I_=_ 
energy between the HOMO and the LUMOofthc tloorophore. In thc abscnceofanalylts.. 
a PET from this fully filled orbilal of the receptor to the I.JOMO of the tlooropflore ~an 
lake place. A further eloctron transfer from the t UMO of the floorophore to the receptor 
orbital rcstores the grourwi5late. followinglhis sequcnce, Ihe transition from the exci led 
Slate 10 the ground S\.atelakes place following a nonradiative pilth, leading to emission 
queneh of the exciled Slate luminescence. When this non-borwiing clec\TOI1 pilir intCf!lCIS 
with anaIyles. rendering thiseloctron pilir less accessible, quenching will not occur and 
lumon the tloorescencc of the chromophore. 
In SOme cases in which there is an empty orbital from Ihe analyle with energy 
belween the HOMO and the LUMO of the tloorophore, a l'ETfrom theexcitcd tUMO to 
the emply orbilal of the analyte can occur, followed by a further eloctron transfer from 
thisorbilal to the HOMO of the tloorophore. Therefore. non-radialivedcactivalion occurs. 
resuhing in a quenching and tuming off!hc tloorescence ofthc chemosensor(figure 6-3). 
, 
- +n B 
'--Y) (EmiSlionoa) (EmwiOllotl) 
~ IfOMO :?> ~o+- -
"OM0 4+- n HOM0 4}- n 
":::, ~lUMO -
~o* ,~ 
- 4+! 
Figu", 6-J. PET process with thcpwticipalion of an cmplyorbilal from theanalyte for 
lhe flllOI'CSCence "Ium-off' sensor. 
The difTere~ between the '1um-on" and '1um-olf' mechanism is th3llhe PET process 
lIIkes plllCe either before or after the analyte binding. 
6. 1.1.2 E!«trunk Energy Trander(EET) 
Ek'Clrtmic .",,--rgy Inln$fer (EEl) is IUJOther m~..:lIanism thai may be responsible 
ror the floorescence quer>ehing uP<:>" analyte binding. In some organic flU(>",phore· 
aJ1alyte system. fluorescence quenching occurs by the Dexter energy transfer, as shown in 
Figure 6-4. TIle Dexter mechanism may be modeled lIS a simullal1eOus iwo-.eleclron 
I/OMO ,* :!t 
Figure 6-4. EET process ror Dexter energy transfer between the excited fJoorophore and 
the analyte bound \0 receptor followed by analyte rctum to the gl'Ollnd Stille by 
IIQn-radiativedecay 
Inmsfcr,resullingin the fluorophoreback10 it'lground sta\eby non-radiativede<.:ay. In 
Ihis case, floore:sccnce quench.ing requires a dose conlaCl and direct orbital overlap 
between the floorophore and the analyte.l1lerefore. flexible spacers and appropriate 
relative energy levels of the fluoropboreand thcanalyternaybefavortheoccum:nceofan 
inlramolecularenergytransferp~ss 
As discussed in Chapter 1. the FOl'SleT energy transfer mtthanism involvcs a long 
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",nge dipole ooupling. allowing for an excitation energy transfer through space in the 
ab5cnce of direct orbital overlap. Fnr most conjugated polymer based chemosensory 
syslcms.usuallythel:>exterme<:hanismdominatcsix,<;auscoftocdireelorbitalo'·crlap. 
6.1.1.3Pholoinduced Inlramolecula rChargrTrMnsfer 
The Iluorophore containing an electron-donating group conjugated 10 an ck,<;tron-
withdrawing group usually allows photoindllCed intramolecular charge nansfer (ICT) to 
occur upon cxcitation. ICT lluorophores optically cxpress lhemselves with n.od shifl~-d 
ICT absorption. emission spectra and large Stokes shift relativc to the purely hydrocarbon 
systcms of similar Iluorophorc si:re. Upon excitation into a charge transfer state. the 
electronic structure of the Iluorophorc is signilicantly changed. which typically g;vcs risc 
to considerable stn.Jclural changes such as Ihcaheration of bond angles and distances. or 
the Iwisting of confol1llationally Ilexiblc bonds.'(>"l The degree of electron I'-dnsfcr and 
thc molecular structural changes arc two critical factors for the r.:suhing leT state. By 
intcgmtingthc ICTlluorophorc structure inloa ligand backbone.th~",", factors could be 
controlk-d by molecular recognition. 
Wllcnancleclron-donatinggroupwithinthe lluorophorcinlcractswilha c'Hion. 
thccationr.:ducesthcelectron-donatingchardCtcrofthcdonorgroup_whichsignificanl ly 
ahcrsthc ground state II-bonding. as illustrnted in Figure 6-5. Thcrcforc.lheabsorption 
spectrum will bc blue shifled with a concomitant decreascofthe extinctionc oetli.:i""t 
lllc Iluorescencespectrum is also shificd in the samedircction as the absorption spcc trum 
due 10 the dl.,;labilization of the excited stalC. [n addition 10 these shifts. changes in 
Quantum yields and lifetimes may occur. These poolophysical ell'ccts arc dcpcndcm Oil 
the charge and the size ofthecation'·ll . On the contrnry. iftMeation intenoclS with the 
acc,,!>torgroup. this will enhance the eiectron withdrawingcharucter. giving rise to rcd 
shifted absorption and fluorescence spcctra. 
,.) 
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Figu re 6-5. PholOinduccd intramolecularchargetransfer(ICT) by intcTaCting wit hdonor 
group (a) or acceptor group (b) 
6.1.1.4 Euimfror Euiple1 Formation 
An excimcr orclectronically excited dimercan be defincd as 3 complcx fonned 
by the interaction of an excited floorophorc with a ground state panncr of the same 
structure.' Excimcr fonnation requires two monomers to be in close proximity in order to 
give "smcking interactions in the excited state. In general . it is assumed that flat 
1!-dclocalized systems such as pyrene and anthracene show greater tendency to fonn 
exclm~-rs. Il·" 
An important aspect is that the emission spoctrum of the excimcr is red-shifted 
and the absenceofvibronie fcatures with respoct lo that of the monomer and in many 
cases, the dual emission of the monomer and the excimcr is observed. Another is the long 
rndiatiY~ lifetime, caused by the s)mmctry-forbidden nature of the transition. Typically, 
excimer formation occu'" when the aromatic planes of the molecules are separated by 3-4 
A. Therefore, theexcimer fonnationor~xcimerdissociation uJ'K)nanalyte binding results 
in Iloorescem sensing by simple monitoring the emission band from excimer. 11Je 
Ilooresccnce "switch on" rather than "switch off" uJ'K)n the recognition ofanalytes is 
usually preferred in onler to observe a high signal output. For example, pyrenc is a ~'ery 
useful fluorescent probe because of its well-defined monomer emission at 37(l..430 nm 
and a relatively efficient excimer formation with emission at around 480 nm. 11Je 
iOiensityratioofexcimerlOOlonomeremission(lFJIM)issensitivetothe conformational 
changes of the pyrene-apperKled receptors (figure 6-6)." This calix!4jcrown-5-bis-pyre nyl 
system was rcJ'K)ncd to display a strong excimcr emission as a consequence of 
coonlination with K'. 11Je cxcimer emission was extinguished by displacing K- with Pb2., 
leading to an ON-OFf."itch ba.'led on the metal exchange. tl 
(';o:! ~ Jt,.;;~> 
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Figute6-6.On.ofJexcimerfonnationprocessofcalix[41crown_5_bispyrenyl system 
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6.1.2 DiffeRnt Appro~ches for Fluorescent Sensors 
Fluorescent senSOrS change their photo physical response to the surrounding 
medium or through specific molecular recognition "vents. A common approach to the 
development of chemosensors is to couple at least lWO units: the rewgnition ~ite and the 
signaling subunit (sec above Figure 6·1). These two parts can be covalently linked 
together or form a so-calkd "chcmosensing ensemble". e.g. coordination complex. This 
general design principle is based on reversible reactions; this means that the intemction 
with the analyte and thc change in ooloror nooresecnce areessentially",,'crsibic. Other 
thanthisre\'crsibleapproach.adifferentmctbodisa!soemplo)'~-dtoin"olvcthesclcctivc 
chemical reactions (usually irreversible) between a particular anal)1e and chromogenic 
hosts, which is coupled to a color or emission \'ariation., .. l' 
6.1.2. 1 R«ognilion Silc.Sign~li ngSuhunit Appro~ch 
The co\'alent auachmcnt of signaling subunit and recognition site as sllo"'n in 
Figure 6·1 has been the most extensively used approacb in the development of 
chemosensors. The principle forana!)"tc .... .:ognition is bascd on a coordination reaction. 
forming a charge transfer complex, or indusion complex. hydrogen bonding and 
CICC\rost31ic interactions. When making the choice of rect'P\Or for a ceMain anal}1c 
coordination. the shape or geometry or the analyte to coord inate. its charge. and its 
hydrophobicit), should be tahn into accoun1. The receptors with Lewis base such as 
a7.acrown ethers.ll.ll benzocrown ethers. '".1'> ro1ypyridyls" or polyamincs.' .l7.l'I and 
amino acids'" have been coupled with flooropho"" as m~tal ion sensors. 
In order to tune the n"Ceptor prop.·rtics for anion recognition, h)'dmgen·bonding 
groups have be~n widely used in binding sites for an anion rtteptor.J ' -" A hydrogen bond 
can be fomled when a hydrogen covalently attached to a highly electronegative atom 
interacts "lith another eleetronellativc atom (of the same or different mokcule) "ith lone 
pairs. Thesc receptors containinll urea. thiourea. amine. amide. phcool. imidaLOlium and 
pyrro1c llroups arc able to producinll strong and unique (X - H)+ , .. Y- hydrogcn 
bonding. and have bccn used as anion chemosensors."-lI> 
Generally. scnsinll anions in aqueous solution reqUi!'l:5 a strong affinity for anions 
as well as the ability 10 convert anion recognition into a nllOrescent or colorimetric s ignal. 
Due to the strong hydration dr~"Ct ofanions in an aqueous system. metal complexes ha,'c 
Ix:en uscd as an anion binding site by fomling stronger bonds than those llcncrally 
observed by usinll clcctrostatic orhydrogcn-bonding interactions.))"" 
l"he signaling subunit is \0 act as a signallransducer to translate chemical 
inl"onnation at the molecular level into a signal. Whcn the responsc to r~'Cognition events 
o<:curs, the Tt."Ceptor will dcfiniteiy change its elcctronic propenies. This, tbe r<,fore,n'Suits 
in an obscrvablechanllcs in citherabsorption orflUOl"C'jCenee behavior. Usuall y, changes 
in absorption or fluorescence as tIM: output signals are tIM: most frl"<l""ntly used in the 
development of optical chemoscnsors because of the simplici ty and low cost of tIM: 
methods required. 
6. 1.2.2 Ilisplace mentApproaeh 
An alternative method is a competition ]x:twccn the indicator and lh~ analyt~ in 
the .... ,cognition unit An indicator is di splaced from the bindinll site upon addition of an 
anatyte, reviving non-coordinated spectroscopic behavior of the indicator (Fig ure 
____ ._._C._1wpJfL6 _._~ ___ ;,;.J'lL _::_. 
6_7). )l-* If the spectroscopic characteristics of tile signaling subunit in the chemosensing 
cnscmblc are diffcrcnt from that in its non-coordinated state. the analyte binding process 
+ 
.·igure6-7. FIUOre5Centsensorsbasedonthedisplacementapproacb 
is coupled to a signaling event lbe binding oonstant betwcen 1lle binding site and lhe 
signaling subunit must be lowerihan ihat bet .... ccn the binding site and thetarg etanalyte 
so that the displacement reaction can OCcur and the signaling event indicating the 
presenceofihctargetanalytewilibeobser..'M. 
6. 1.2.3 Chcmodol imctrr: ConcurreDt Recognit ion and Ruclion 
A chemodosimcter approach involves lhe guest induced specific chemical 
reactinns upon binding with theanalytc. which isoouplcd to the suitablecolorimctric 
varialion. Such specific reactions are usually irreversible. and final compounds arc 
chemicallydifTerent from Iheoriginal. Thcrcforc.1llespectrosoopiccharacteristicsnfthe 
solutinn soould change, allowing detc""ination of the analytes. This chcmodosimet~'T 
approach and examples can be schematically .00W11 in Figure 6-8. [n lhe first cxample. 
lheanalYlefCaCtswiihthechemodosimetcrremainingcovalentlybondedtotheproduct" 
and the other in which the analyte catal)7.es 3 chemical reaction.'6 ..... Such specific 
reactions have advantages such M !be high selectivity and ilsaccumulative efTecl thaI is 
directly relatedtn the analyte coIKCntr3lion. 
. ' igul"t' 6-8. Chemodosimeter approach: in the first example, lhe anion reacts with Ihe 
chemodosimeterand n:mains covalently attached. and in Ihcsccond examp\c,thecalion 
catalyzesachemicalreaclion. 
6.1.3 Conjugated Pol)'mer Ra"~d Fluorc"t cnt Scnsors 
Flooresccnt sensors based onconjugaled polymcrs are able 10 prod>JCc signal gain 
in response 10 inleraclions "ilh analytes. and locn transform a chemic:d signal inlo an 
easily measured doctrical or oplical cwnl. Detcclion is facilitated hy a change in Ihe 
electronic structure of the sem;:or.<l ·42 A hy advantage ofconjuguted polymer baS<.'<l 
sensors over small molecules is Ihat conjugated polymers have the polential to exhibil 
add itive propcl1ics. whieh is sensitive to liny pcl1urbal;ons from the environment. In 
analogy to microclectronic devices.. thc increascd sensitivity is dcri.·c dfromlheabililyof 
a conjugated polymer 10 serve as a highly efficient lranspol1 medium. However. unlike a 
silicon cireuit, which transports eloctrons or IIoles, conjuga1~'<l polyml;>T"S possesses 
cloctroniccxcitcdSlalCswhcrecxcitation lcadsthc lormationofabounde~citonre·. h' j:l 
rherefore. the geometrie relaxation ofmolceular structure around an exc ited.lateha,a 
significant cfleet on the scn.itivity. This eflect can be fine-tuned by the structure and 
topology of the conjugated polymers. thereby modifying the electronic properties. 
Increases in the .patial dimen.ionality of the one·dimensional (ID) electronic 
conjugation expand the conjugation to a high degrec. and conS<."quemly conjugat~d 
polymers possess multiple pathways for intramolecular electronic and photonic 
transfer."'"In addition. the increase of the spatial dimensionality introduce. an oricnLation 
factor dictating electronic imeractions betwecn segmented ID subunits. and drive the 
structural folding and unfolding motions. which will fundamentally modify the 
photophysical properties associated ",;th 20 conjugation.·J· ... An imeresting architecture 
is the cross-shaped conjugated oligomers. sometimes referred to as cruciforms or X-mcrs. 
whose ,,· frameworks arc usually composed of two spatially separatc"d conjugatl-d 
branchcs. These cruciform chromophorcs display t"'·o distinct mok-cular axes with eilher 
similar or dissimi lar chx;tronic properties. Attaching donor and/or acceptor substituents to 
cruciform at suitable positions can lead to independent electronic shifls of the HO/T.·l0 and 
LUMO inlo opposite dirt""tion •. As a conS<."quencc. the cruciform should be valuable 
functionalscafloldstordifl"cTCOtialmctalscnsorarrays. """ 
The OPEs. dehydrogenated congeners of tile oligo(p-pbcnylcnevin)·lenc)s (OI'V). 
arc a eI"'lS of conjugat~"d oligomcrs with demonstmted "",nsory and device applie8tions.!H! 
Their superb photopbysieal properties combined with their high stability aod high 
electron aflini ty make them altrdetive and in many wa~·s complementary to thc 01'Vs. 
However. OPEs are at a disadvantage for applications in OLEOs compared to the 01'Vs 
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rhe clc'\:tron withdrawing nature of the alk~'ne groups inhibits the hole injection. and 
lowers the energy of the HOMO. Comhining the stability. electron affinity. and high 
emissive quantum yield of the OPEs with the excellent hok injc'Clion capabilitkos of the 
OPVs will make~ro's conjugated orVIO!'E hybrids. in which styryl side chains dl-roratc 
a OPE main chain. interesting. In this chapter. struclUral and electronic propenies of 2D 
II-shaped OPV/oPE oligomcrs as well as their adducts were in\"estigmcd by ab initio and 
density funetionalthcory (OFT) ealculmions. These results were eorrelmcd with spectral 
data obtained from UV-Vis absorption. steady-state Iluorcscenee experiments. In addition. 
substituent affect on H-mers ground and excited states. as well as l'quilibrium binding 
constants wcrcalso investigated. 
Part 8 . Results and Disl:llssions 
6. 2 Spedrol~opi~, Electronie Slrndnre of I)..()PE-I) and [).OPE-I) Addnds 
6.2.1 Sp«lroseopic Properties ofl,4-bis{phenylelh}'nyl)ben~en t 
Conjugated compounds such as L4-bis(phcnylclhynyl)benzcn~ (BPEB) possesses 
interestingoptical,optoelectronic and nonlinearlrnn3port pmperties {NLO), orcharge 
canierorcharge trafl5port pmperties. which are important in terms of molecular devices . 
As indicated in Chapter J. the optical speclIa of OPE show a strong asymmetry between 
A... .. 348 nm (IPr - 0.50, E.." - 28.730 cm·').)6 The absorption hands tend 10 be broad 
and structureless. while the corresponding emission spec1raare narmwer and structured 
Moreover, the Stokes shift between both bands is very small. lhecomputalional study 
has been performed to elucidate the fmotier orbitals of BPEP (F igure 6-9).J1JI The 
Figure 6-9. Calculated HOMO and LUMO orb itals (B3L YPI6-31+G{d. p» ofBPEP. 
absorption spectrum was calculated by using TD-B3LYPI6-JIlG(d. p) single point 
energy calculations with the optimized ground Slatcgoomcmes. The dominan t absorplion 
bands are found 10 be associated with electronic transition ootw'Xn the HOMO and 
LUMO levels. and all the other excited stales arc associall-d ",ilh smaller oscillator 
strengths (less than 0.1). The excited Slate geomelry and emission calculated by using 
Conliguralinnal Interaclion SinGles (CIS) method wilh the 6-31G basis SCI agree wilh II!.: 
available experimenlal values. FurthcmlOrI!. Ihe dipole moments of lWEB for bolh 
ground and excited states have been calculatcd and are negligible. The l!Jound stale 
rotational potential calculated wilh thc AM I melhod rc"ealed a "cry shallow polential 
wilh a fully planar energy minimum lhal is only 0.5 kcal/mol lower than the I'Crp,,,,,dicullll' 
trnnsition state. Howe"er.thecxcited-stalcrotaliona]encrgics incrcasc sharply at angles 
that arc dose 10 the perpendicular transition stale and that they arc relatively shallow near 
the energy minimum. 'nlerefore. lhe ground and cxcited state potemials sur focehavcwry 
difi'crcnl curvature along II!.: lorsional coordinate 
6.2,2 SPfftrOlicopic Propertic~ of 4.4' -<.I imcthyl11 m inn_1 ,4_hi. (phcnylethynylt-henlcne 
The sleady Slale ahso'1'lion and fluorescence .pedra of 4,4'-oJimclhylamino- IA-
bis(phenylcth)'nyl)bcrv-cile (D-OI'E-DJ in CllCh are sho"Tl in Figure 6-10. 'nle absorplion 
Sf>\-",trum is characterized by an unstruclured broad abso'1'lion band with A-,- 368 nm (c 
L2[~" . . ::. . . .~ l ' I >] 
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HgUFT 6-10. Absorplion and emission of 4,4'''''imclhyamioo-l,4-bis(phenylethynyl)bcnz.cnc 
.. 6.0~\O· M·'cm·'. EOf' - 27.170 em") and discemable shoulder at 388 nm (~ -4.8~10· 
M" '<m·'. EOf' _ 2S,770cm·'). LighlexcitalionHI3S0nminlolhe s.:. -+S,llllnSilionleadsto 
an inlenseemission band at 418 run (4)r - 0.50. E..., - 23.920em·l) reasonably assigned 10 
a SI -+ s.:. radiative transition. The dimethylamioo group exerts a significant bathochromic 
(red shift) efToct on thc absorption and tluorcsccncc spectra. 
The inlroduction of electron donaling and/or electron withdrawing groups 001 
only influences the orbital energies, it Blso Bltersthe eleclron correlation andoonsequen Ily 
paniallydetermines the electronic propertiesofmolccules. In terms ofa self-consistenl 
field(SCF)theory,boththedifTerenceintheorbitalenergiesA~andtheconfigumt.ion 
intcractionsofone-electronfunctionneedlobetakeninlOaccountforlheexcitation 
energy E (S() -+S, ). 1be influence of the donor and acceptor substitution in J)..,,-A 
syslemson the cnergy of the eloctronic excitation is givcn by eq 6-1. i11ustrated in Fig ure 
6_11. 59 
E : t.Eo- (J - 2K) (6-1) 
LUMO 
HOMO 
Figure 6-11. The influence of the dooor and acceptor substilution in D-II-A systems on 
thecnergy of the electronic cxcitation 
where J is the Coulomb repulsion imegml 8nd K is the exchange integral. I.'I.Eo is the 
difference of the ionization energy (IP) and electron affinity (til) according to Koopmans 
theorem.60 The excitation energy is always less than Mobecausc of J >2K <:!: O. If there is 
a ph010induced chargetmosfer within the chromophore. the extent of charge tmnsfer is 
longer than that found for a 71 .... 71. transition. The net cfT~'1::t of chargc transfcr decreases 
the orbital overlap density. but the configuration imeraction (J.2A, inereases. Fmm eq 6·1. 
the absorption energy will decrease and the absorption will shift toa longcrwa,·ckngth. 
A d~'1::rease of the intl1lITlolecular charge transfer (lCT) efTect accordingly blue shifts the 
band to shorter wavelength. the hypsochromie (blue shift) eft"ect. There is kss possibility 
for ICT in symmetric systems. The charge transfer band responds very differently upon 
Ih~ extension of Ihe conjugation. because a hypsochmmic cfTcct result ing from the 
dcerca~ in the ICT is opposite 10 the bathochmmic effect caused by the extension of the 
conjugalion. Wilh increasing lhe conjugation lenglh of O·,,·A for OPEs. the overlap 
density of the HOMO and LUMO becomes smaller. and the transitions HOMO·I .... 
LUMO. HOMO ..... LlJMO ... l. and HOMO· I ..... LUMO ... 1 become more important. 
The absorption band (.'\;;. .... .'),) is SUJX'rimpoSt..:l b)' the higher energy eleclronic tmnsition 
.SJ ..... S~ as the conjugation length increases. Therefore. the 1I0MO ..... LUMO tmnsition 
characterized by a Strong leT from thc donor to the acceptor side plays a minor role 
amonglhcOlher transition5.'9 
["he energy Ep .. {n) ofan electronic transition in D·n·A 5ystems can be sp[it into 
two tenos Eo(n) and dEI>~ {n). expressed a5'·'.61 
Eo(n) ref~rs to tt.;, stabili7.ation e""rgy imparted as n incr~=' from tlk' cxt~nsion of 
conjugation and incorporn1<'3tm: substituent effect of the donor group as describcd byeq 
6-3. which caus.:s a pronounc~"<J batho<;hromic effect. The .... .:ond tenn lIE"A(n) is a 
correction due to thc polarization of electron density, which dcpends on the terminal 
donor/acceptor substitution. giwn by eq 6·4, The increase of n (the number of monomer 
units) aUcnuates lI£,,~(n)as tm: inductivc electronic effects of the substituent, dl"'''''''''' 
asthemolceularframeworkincrcascs. 
E,,(n) - E", = [£,,(1) _ £",,]e - A(tl- l) (6-3) 
where E", is excitation en~rgy. fen) convergence with the ~xtcnsion of conjugation by 
inen:asing numbers of repeat units n, and a is less than 1 based on thc coupled oscilbtm 
model suggested by Lewis and Calvin.fI.l The above equations show that the conjugation 
cffect and the ICT ell"cct are offselling energetic ctrcets , Obviously. it depends on lhe 
acccplor slrength and as 10 which of the two effecls predominates. The system series 
having wea~ donors or weak acceptors. or both. always exhibit n:d shills. For sys1<'m 
series with a stmng acceptor. depending on the strength of the acceptor. a rapidly 
d~..:reasing lenn [f,,(n} - E. ] with increasing numbers ofn can also lead to lhe fact that 
£"A(n) goes through a minimum before it approaches 10 f of> . Therefore. the lI.E"A tcrm 
wi! l re,'crscthcrc<lshif'tcfl"cetlOtheblucshiflinascricsofconjugatcdolig0111Crs.!'>·'" 
6.2.3 Spt..:tr~opic Pn' l'crties of 0 -01'.:-0 Adducls 
Protonation "r I)·OPE· I>_ I'rotonation of the NMel groups rcsult. in distinct 
changes in th~ absorption and emission spectra of I)-OPE-D. Titration of D-QPE-D with 
concentrated triflooroacetic acid (TFA) in CHCll effectively diminished and red shifted 
tOe emission from 418 run to 458 run. However, the absorption was blue shifted fi"om 368 
nm to 324 nm and exhibited a similar profile as lhe absorption spectrum ofUPEB. but 
with a pronounced absorption tail which ex tends to 450 run (Figure 6-12). The source of 
this absorbance is due 10 non-protonaled D-OPE-D, which WIdcr lhe conditions of this 
experiment is roughly 100;' ofthe~tartingmaterial 
The reaction of MC2N ~OPE-NMel with TFAappears 10 be consistent ",ilh cq 6-5. 
MC,N -OPE -NMc,+ 2H+~ Mc,HN ' OPE - 'NHMe2 (6-5) 
Wlveleng!h(nm) Wavelength(nm) 
.' igu..., 1).12. (A) Absorption and (B) emission spectrn.1 changes of D-OPE-D upon 
addilion ofTFA in CHCll. 
which demands that two Me.N groups in D-OPE-D are electronicall~ independent. In 
comparison with the equilibrium constants for the reoctions with Ag' and Cu1< the 
constant for the TFA is abnonnall~ small and not casil~ to rationalize given thc I.:l\Own 
activity of the proton in non-aqueous media. If this is true. there will be only two >p<....,ics 
in the equi librium system and the spectral changes upon addition ofTI'A will soow one 
isosbcstiepoint. i-lowever. this is not thc casc. lnthcothcrcxlreme.thcrcoctionprocecds in 
two stcps as cq 6-6: 
Upon the f'rst protonation of Me1 N by addition ofrFA. MejHN' Ix...,,,me, a suong 
acceptor, An allenuatinn of tne enromopoore j)-OPE-A should result in a h}psochromic 
eff~...,t. IInwever. an increase of the intramolcrular charge transf~.,. (lCT) chamet,.,. due to 
lhe d~...,rcased overlap density of the I [OMO and LUMO also result in a bathochromic 
cffcrt. These are offsettingefTects which cancel each other and a red shifl in the spectra 
" 'ere oot obscrv~"<l when thc donor group in combination with strong acceptors such as 
NO. or MelHN+.w Funher addition of TFA leoos 10 lhe complete protonation of two 
Me,N groups. and the original I)·OPE-D '~"tem becomes an A-OPE-A system. The 
absorption spectrum of prolonation shows an isosbcstie point at 330 nm. which mows to 
340 nm. consistent with two sequential steps where K, is much larger than K1, On the 
contrary. the emission spectrum upon oodition ofTFA red shifted from 418 nm 10458 nm 
The iocreasing Stokes shift as a function of I [n is opposite to the trend that has be<:n 
established for the blue-shifted absorption described abo"c. Thc "cnical ck.:tronic 
traruition after optical absorption is follow~-d by a relaxation to an excited state species 
which is thennally ~'quilibratcd with the sUlTOunding solvent. Other than substitution 
effect, solvcnt also has an innuence on the cnergdics of the excited state. i.f'. a dipole 
moment change due to the diff~rcnt substitution in lhe ground and "xc.ited stat", will 
result in the solvent dependence of the emission and absorption spectra. Thus. funh~.,. 
study is needed to understand the effect of solwnt on optical properties of O-OI'E-1) 
For the further interpretation and identification of unkoown intennediatcs and 
associated parameters upon protonation. the absorption and cmission spectra are subjected 
to global analysis. The mathematical methods uscd to deal with and to analF'" sueh data 
were described in Chapter 2 (cxperimcntal methodologies). The goal of the glowl 
analysis is to decompose the measored spectra data matrix Y imo lhe pmduct of two 
matrices C and A, which are the concentration pmfiles of the reacting species and the 
molarabsorptivities.lnallcasesdescribedinthischapter,thcglobalanalysis is oscd with 
koown molar absorptivity Sl"",tl""d of initial sl"",ies in order to constrain the fit and thereby 
the calculated paramcters are not mathcmalically correlated_ which is a significant 
problem in most ~'quilibrium models. FunhcnnoTC. the analysis yields the spectra for 
those pr~-dicted specics from the fit. If Kl is comparable to K, in two-slep consecutivc 
protonation ofcq 6-6. spectral changes upon add ition ofTFA will display the typical and 
familiar behavior for the consecutive reaction. in which the spectral intensity first reaches 
thc maximum and then decreases with funher addition of TI'A. If this is the case. the 
concentration of D-OPE_A is cQmparable with the concentration of A-OI'E-A. and the 
spectrum of D·OI'E·A and A·OI'E-A will be delivered by global analysis. Such spectra 
will allow suuctunll assignrru:nt of unkoolOon intermediates and can oonfinn the feasibility 
ofagivenmechanism. 
However. the binding constant K, is mIlCh greater th.an Kl. and it is clearly 
revealed from the plQt Qfspecu1l1 changes vs. addition ofTFA Bt different wa\'e lenglhs 
(Figure 6-13). lllere is no QbviQUS spectral change. which features the typical and f amiliar 
behavior for the consecutive reaction in eq 6·6. As K, » Kl. the cQncentration Qf 
D·OPE·D in the equilibrium system is negligible when compared with the concentrations 
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Figure 6-13. Spectral change of D·OI'E·D upon addition Qf TFA plotted 8t different 
wavelengths (top). and tbc spectra fQr the extract colorful species (bottom). 
__ . ___ ._Q.Y1/!'!fL.!! _ __ . __ ._ .;o_.l~_.:,_ 
of O-Ol'£-A and A-apE-A. Actually_ thc recordcd speclral changes correspond 10 Ihe 
protonalion of O-OPE-A 10 fonn A-aPE-A. As diseussed aboye_ the spectra of O-OI'E-A 
is close 10 Ihal of O-OPE-D. and the kMwn spectrum of O-OPE-O willi Ihc molar 
absorplivity is used 10 conslrain Ih.· iiI. Thcrefore_ one of lhe relurned speclrn for 
predicled species is Ihe same a~ the kMwn speclrum of O-OPE-O 
By using difTerenl binding model~_ the analysis results conlinn that only two 
reacling specics can be idcntified from the prolonalion reaclion. The spectra o[the ~xtrnct 
(olorful species an: showed in Figun: 6-13 (lxmom)_ and the binding constunlS for 
protonation in the ground and excited Slates together with Ag' and Cul ' coordination are 
listed in Tnble 6-1 
T~ ble 6-1. Binding COnS!anIS (log K,) of O-OI'E-D ti!ralion wilh TFA. AgOTf and 
CU(OTf)l in CHell. 
A~OTf Cu (OTf), 
Sample G~~ I E~~~d G:~ I E~~~~ G:~ I E~~:~d 
logK, 10gK, logK, lagK, lagK, logK, 
4_6:10.0116 j 4.6 :1 0.068 9_0±0tJ 9.7:1 0.22 12.6 :1 0,84 13.0:1 1,0 
Coordina tion ",-ith Meta l Calion._ Tilration of O-OPE-D wilh proton gencrak ... 
two reacling sp«ics in !hc reaction sys!cm. To funhcr confinn the reaction seh,·m.' in 
which only two reacting sp«ies can be id~nlified from the r~action s)'stcm. litr~lion of 
D-OP£-D with AllaH and Cu(OT/h were acquired in C1ICh for compardtiw purposes. 
Addition of AgOTf displays wry similar reaction behavior 10 Ih81 of prolonalion 
However_ litration wilh Cu(OT/h results in difTcrem absorption changes which eft""tiwly 
diminish but no red shift. Close to the saturation oftitmtion, the absorption spectrum 
displays some finc structure (Figure 6-14). Global analysis of titration with AgOTfand 
Cu(OTf);. are C<)nsistent with a model in which two species with different absorption 
spectra are identified in the reaction scheme. The plot of spectral changes YS. the 
concentration of Cu(OTf);. addition at different wavelengths derived from the global 
W l v.lenllth ( nm ) WaHlcn Slh(nm) 
fligun 6-14. Absorption and emission change of D-OPc-O titration "ith Cu(OTfh 
" , 
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t'igu,"", 6_ IS. (AI Absorption and (B) emission changes of D-OPE-D vs. the concentration 
ofCu(OTf);.additionatdifferentwavelengths 
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analysis using Ihe samc model is SIIO\\l1 in Figure 6-15. which i, in agreemenl "jlh lhe 
experimenlal dala. Th~ binding constant. arc summarized in Table 6-1 
6.3 Spectroscopic, Electronic Structure ofSuhstitutcd H 'm~"" a nd Their Addutts 
6.3.1 Spectroscopic Propert if'S of llonorandlorAcceptorSub.tituted II-m ers 
Oraf\ingof,ui table recognition units\{} the side chains of conjugated polymers 
(CP) pmvid~s bio- and chemosensor~' materials. Ii is obvious that the efli..-.:;tive ""moors 
must be highl~' "'n<itiv~ , ",leclivc and possess a dislinctive spectroscopk lag. In mOSI 
",nwr designs. the donor and iIC~eptor units are spatia lly separmed. allowing Ihe j IOMO 
and LtJMO 10 be independently perturbed b~' Lewis acids or metal cations. rhe resulting 
,hromophore syslem wilt display a tw.,.stage response or di!lerential binding 10 an 
clcclmn defic ient analyle. Substiluted H-mers are valuable funclional scallolds for 
di!kr~ntial metal sensor arrays. Their photophysical propertk"> and their spectroscopic 
rcsponsestoproton_mC1alcalionswi lt beinvcstigatedinthis~hapler.and the strtlClUrc of 
2D_SI I_2A. SII-4Dand SH---4A are shown in Scheme 6-1. 
:L.I" 
2[)'SH.2A: R,mNMc,.R, H 
SH. 4A:R, - H.R l- COOMc 
Schcme6_1 . The structure of2D·Stl-2A. SI I-41) and SH·4A 
Steady SUIte absorption and emission spectral data, qu.~ntum yields and e~eitcd 
SUIte lifetimes arc summarized in Table 6-2. Comparat ive absorption and emission spectra 
fort"" 2D-SH-2A. SH-4Dand SII -4A arc reSpl.-.:ti vei y showll in Figure 6-16. 
T Mbic 6-2. Photophysical data for 2D-SH-2A. SH-4D and SH-4A in comparison with 
unfunctionalized SIL measured in CHCljat 298±3K 
fnlT)" A~;s'(nm) £:;-5, A!:,,-S. £:;,,-s. £ ... £ ... .p:,-s. f,. ns(!... 1") 
,V lO'/.-r 'cm· ') (em") (nm) (em" ) (em" ) 
328(9.9) ) 0.580 23530 1.2(&.3 ~ IO') 
JS6(sh)(U) 1.:!(S.h lD') 
480(sh) 
)05(sh) (7.4) n.790 IMoo 5.3 (1.9~1O') 
358(14) 
295(0.48) 6A(1.6x IO' ) 
368(1.4) 
303(sh) (7 .6) 3J.000 2.0(5.0~ 1 0' ) 
345(17) 2.0(S .0~1O·) 
415(sh)(JJ) 24.100 
The absorption spectral cnvelopes for 2D-SH-2A and SH-4D arc generally broad 
and unstructured. In compari son with the unfunetionalized SI-L the absorption of 
2D-SH-2A is red shifted with A",,,,, - 358 nm (e- 14,,10· M·lcm·'. £,,(> - 27.900 em"land 
well-resolved shoulderal305 run (e - 7.4><10' M" cm· ' . t:"(>~ 32.800em" l . The absorption 
ofSH-4D assembly with four donors is funher rcd shifted with A"'<1:< - 368 nm (,. - 1 .4>< 10' 
M"em". f.~ - 27.300 em''). The emission spectra of2D-SII-2A and Sll-4D arc hmad and 
subsUlntially ",d shift~-dwi thlossofvihronicfincstructurerelati,'etoSH.whiehdisplays a 
di sti nct "ibrooic progression at A.",- 425. 450 nm and some additional shnulders 01 480 
~Abs(2[)'SIl.2A) 
Em (2[).SIl.2A) 
Abs(SH4D) 
Em (SH.4D) 
.' igLl~ 6-16. Absorption and emission specrm of2D-SH·2A ( a ). SH ... 4D (_) and SH-4A 
(dash line) in oomparison wi!h SH (solid line). 
nm e~teooing to the red. The vibronic spacing is measured 1310 cm-'. which is associated 
with the cmC stretching mode in !he central distyrylbenzene bridge. The eledronic/steric 
origin for the vanation of absorption and fluorescence of the substituted I·l·mers"-cre 
ascertained from theoretical calculation. The molecular and electronic structures ,,-cre 
oprimizedal I·WI3·21G 1cvc1 oftileory using the Spanan'06 package and caiculated FMO 
plots are sMwn in Figure 6-17.' Compull'ltional Sludiesreveal tMt the energetics of the 
HOMO and LUMO are very sensitive to the electronic nature of !he subs\ituents. For 
unfunctiolUllized Sil. bo!h HOMO and LUMO are located on the distyrylbenzenc branch, 
which are spatially superimposableon each other. On the oontrary, !hesedonor andlor 
t ab I~;II<> cak.btI ..... (ltF!3-2 IG) ...".. porfonned by Dr. Y""'inI ZMo and is inclWed here fOf 
romplclene>S. 
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acceptor substituted H-mers show a shifted FMO structur~. spatially sepamtC<.l HOMO 
and LUMO. and do vat)· greatly with the strength and position of donor and acceptor 
groups. Consequently. the intramolecula r charge tmnsfcr dramatically r~-d shifts thc 
absorption and emission spectra. The addit ional evidence to suppon the ICT assignment 
comes lium the sol~mochromic shifts in the UV-Vis as a function of sohent. With 
increasing the polarity of solvents. the absorption and emission SpI-"<:trn of the amino 
substituted H-mers arc considerably red shifted. (The detai ls on the ""Iwnt ,tuciy will be 
discussed later in Ihis chapter). The lrend of red shift for Ihe maximum absorption 
"aVd""!;lhs (A ... ",,) is in good agrccm<'nI with the order of decreasing II O~IO-LUMO 
gaps from lhe theorelical calculmions: SH (8 . ~6 eV» SI t_4A (858 eV) > 2D-SH-2A (8.45 
eV) > SH-4D (8 ,27 cV). which arc associated to the electronic induclive and resonance 
effe<:ls wilh tcnn inal donor-acceptor SUbslil lllion. From Ihe calculated FMO plots. it is 
apparcnt that Ihcorbital overlap is rclativcly small by crossing distyrylbcnzenc bridge 
The HOMO~ LUMO Iransilion is symmetry allowed in Ihc one-ele<:tron approximation 
In.,largeStokes,hifhinthe,,,,,ll -merssupponlhcthoorcticalca]cu]alionofa significant 
eleclronic structurc change between Ihc ground and excited states. These shifted FMOs 
also explain the unusually long emi"ion lifetime a, a result ofthi. weakly al lowed 
Franck-Condon transition. The change of'luantum yicld upon rcd shift of the emission is 
not as expected. as nonradiative p.1lhways (vibronic coupl ingJare mo re accessible with a 
smallercncrg)'Eap.ThcrcisrKlclcannumcricalcorrclationbetwccnexeilalion energy sar 
and emi~sion'luantumyiclds 
6.J.2 Sp«lfflscopicProperticsof SU- U) ,o.dduets 
The oplical properties of amino Mrivalizcd chromophores undergo dramatic 
dlangcs upon prolonalion Or coordination of metal ions to the nitrogen lone pair, The 
protonation or coordination of the lone pairs on lhe amino substituent has three major 
cffects_First. lheprolonalionorcoordinationsignificantlyaucnualcs the dooor ability of 
the amioo group and the resulting R2N+ H or R2N+ M becomes an ek<':lron acccplor. 
which inductively polarizes the elecaon density towards R.N'H or R2N'M group. 
Sccond. the protonation Or coordination usualiyintroouccsnctpositi"ccha rgcand thc 
cationic substrate changes Ihe solvation energy. Third. lhe protonation or coordination 
alters the nature of absorption tran;;itioru; from leT 10 1t-nt·. The respon.sc of the Hmino 
functionalizcd II ·mers towards prolonation and metal ion coordination arc im'cstigatc<i in 
Ih~ fonow;ngSCClion 
Prolonatinn w'ilh "I'}',o.. !"Olona!ion of lhe NMc, groups in SH·4D resultl"<i in a 
blueshifi in Ihc absorplion and emission spcctra asshnwn in Figure 6·18. Wilhaddi\ion 
of TF A. Ihe absorption peak at J68 run appreciably bleached. and a concomitant growlh 
ofncwband alJ28 nm. The isosbcsticpoint was obse .... edal3J2 nm inlh~carlypartof 
tilralion.andshiftc<iloJ42nmwilhapproachingthesalurationnflitration. The emission 
inlensilyat 517 nm undcrthe same acid tilration considerably decreascd • whilcIhn.'CIlCW 
bands at 428. 450. and 489 (sh) nm grew gradually. After compietc protonation (saturaK"<i 
al around 12,000 molar equivalent of TFA). the absorption and emission profiles 
displayed great resemblance to those of the unfurlctionaiizc<i SU (Figure 6-19). This 
indicates thaI lhe prOlonation of dimelhylamino groups. where lhe 1101.10 «-sides. 
W""'~(nm) w.""IengIh(rvn) 
Fi&~" 6-18. Absorptioo and emissioo speclntl change of SH.4D upon protooation (top) 
and coordination (bottom) with AgOTfin CHCb 
will lead to a net ~1HbiliZlltion of the HOMO, but will leave the LUMO unchanged 
Then:fon:, !his will lead 10 lUI i""n,:ase of the HOM().LUMO gap. [n addition. the FMOs 
are not superimposable, and proton binding will polarize the electron density and 
rearrange the HOMO to distyrylbettzcnc bridge and LUMO to bisphenylethynylene 
branch (Figure 6-19). Therefore. the emission profile of the compk'lely protOllllted species 
bears a strong resemblance to the emission spectrum ofunsubstituted SH 
Coordination with AgOTr. Titration of SH-4D with AgOTf resulted in similar 
~bso'1'lion and emission specln!.l changes to what observed in TFA titration (Figure 6-18) 
However. the cquilibriwn constanl.'l for Ag' coordination to SH-4D were significantly 
}~~'l~' ~:' { 
}.:~ • • ~ • • ~~ <{ 
1.7.s.v 
SH.4D -t- 4H+ SH 
Figurr 6· 19. Optimi7.ed structures and FMOs ofSH-4D and SH-4D + 4H- . 
large when ,ompared with the equilibrium constants for protonation of SH-4D in CHCI, 
describedaoove 
Spectral 'hanges upon protonation or Ag'ooordination to SH-4D have ioosbesti, 
points that shift during the titration, suggesting a multiple-stepp!"(K;ess i s involvwinthe 
reaction mechanism. Singular Value De<;omposition of all spectral data forprotonation 
and metal,oordination otTercd some mechanistic insight >md providedspe<:tral evidence 
10 identify the unkno"n imerme<iiales. The plO1S of spectral intensity vJ. lheconccn tl'""dtion 
of tJ.., metal ion addition at ditTerent wavelengths (Figure 6-20) were found 10 be 
consistent with a two-step process given by 
SH-4D + 2Ag+ SH-4D·2(Ag+) (6_7a) 
SH-4D·2(Ag+) +2Ag+ ~ SH-4D·4(Ag+) (6_7b) 
Figure 6-20. (A) Absorption and (B) emission changes of SH-4D YS. the concentration of 
AgOTfaddition at different wavelengths 
lneeffects of the electron donating and accepting end groUp!i on the electronic 
structure of the 'I-bridge in the ground ~tate can be described as rer;onance between two 
limits with aneloctroncutral eXlrcmeand fuJly delocalizcd zwinerionic structure in eq 6-8 
"-to----9D-' - _ "+e:>-~,- (~") 
--.-'--
1bc influcncc ofthc donorfacccptorseparalion on the molocularelectronic stNCture has 
been investigated by IlC NMR and Starl:: spc<:troscopy.6l,M For OPE systems. the values 
ofli (Ilc.sp) betwecn 86.9 and 94.8 ppm excludcd any disccmable oontribution ofa fully 
delocalizedcumulene structure. Thcrefore, the donor and acceptor end groups show a 
,'~-ry weak pcnurbation on the 71 bonding in the OPE bridge. On the other limit. for a very 
short bridge additional direct interaction of the donor and acceptor may be expected. 
Upon addition of proton, the resulting ammonium group beromes a very strong electron-
wilhdrawinggroup.bultheelectronicperturOOlionll\roughOPEbridgeisstillveTY"'-eak 
In lhecase invesligatedabove. il is clear that protonationofthe lenninaJ amioogroups 
polarizes the electron densily in lheaboOOed network . resulting in a decll'a.sed pn'Iton 
affinity of the $<WOO amino group. lllerefore, this argwnelll is consistent with KI much 
greater than Kl. This is an important point. as the separation ofa and II bondingeffeclS is 
Slill controVCTSial. This subject has been reviewed recently.6! 
For donor substituted H-mer, the electronic perturbation through OPE bridge is 
weak. but the electric field effect through intervening medium may be relatively 
significant even with solvent screening. Afterprotonation ofonc OPE branch. the other 
OPE branch will he in the different electric field (Scheme 6-2). The dipole moment of a 
molecule in an electric field Fis given by :66 
where 1" and p are the dipole moment veclOT5 in the presence and absence of electric 
field. F. respectively. and a isthepolarizabilitytensor.il«ausethedipolemomenlofa 
molecule changes in the preserte<: of an dectric field.~61 the interaction with other 
SchflUf6-2.lIIustrationof theelectricfieldeffectlhroughinte ...... eningtnedium. 
species'ruT)'ing the opposite charl,\c will be different from that in the absen,c of the 
ek,trk field. Therefore. the binding constant K) will be difTcrcnt from K1. This analysis is 
inal,\reement with the result from global analysis thaI only Ihree eolorful rcoctingspecil'S 
appear in the rca,tion s)·slem. The binding constants arc summarizl"<i in Table 6-3. Tbe 
observations outlined ab<we are impol1anl because Ihe H-mers can be compaT<..-.J 10 
II-conjugaled OI'V/OPE films where thc inlcr-chain interactions are important 
Table 6-J . Binding constants of SH-4D with proton and metal cations in the ground and 
ex,itedstates 
GroundStatc Ex,itcdStatc 
logKI 10gKIKl 10l,\KI 10l,\KIKl 
3.S± O.030 S.7±O.OIS 3.6±O.O37 
A~OTr 9.6 ± O.28 18.HO.28 IO.6 ± O.53 
Cu(OTO, IO.4 ± O.JO 22.2±O.29 13.4±O.74 22.HO.74 
Coon l inalion wilhM1·Cations. Thcprotonationandcoordinationofsih'erions 
(+1 oxidation statc) with lJ-OPE·D gave similar results. The study was extended to mCial 
ions in thcir +2 oxidation slOte to ascertain how the natureofthc metal calionsaffl-.;:t thc 
optical properties of the substituted H-mers. The dieationic mewl ions Cul ' . Zn" . Mit . 
and lla"8Stheir triflatesahswere employed to investigate the elCClfOstatieeffecl and to 
assess the efleet ofcha,gc to size ratios. Given the number of cations emplo)·ed. in 
principle. the dctcnnined binding constants eould be compared to the charge!sizc rnt io.as 
well asdetcrmining if the radiative trnnsitionschange as the oxidation state changes. 
Titration of SH-4D with Cu(OTf), results in a different speclral response "hcn 
compared to the titration with AgOTfand "I"!'A respectively. Upon addition ofCu(OTf)I' 
____ ._!;ft.t!/?1fL .L _ _ ._._._co . ..lJ2._co_ 
The intensity of ICT absorption band docreases, but there is no shift for "'ma.<' Over the 
courseoftt>e titration. the ICT band broodensresulting ina systematic increase in the 
UV-Vis baseline and becomes more prominent a, the saturnlion limit is reached ([Cu2j 
reaches 1.6 mM). The changes in the emission spectrum are similar to that found in the 
abSO'1'tion sp....:trum. The interulity of leT band slov,'ly diminished and .1""", did not shift 
As the titrationapproachcs thc salUration point. otherhig/t-cnergy bands emerge . hut the 
intensity is relatively low (Figure 6-21 ). The first isosbestic point appean al ... .. 438 run. 
"R\JD;Q(OJl), "~"4D;Q(an), .., « I a. 'i n 
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Figure 6-2 1. Speclral ehange of SH-4D by coor<iination with Cu(OTf):. (top). Spectra of 
the extracted colorful reacting species from global analysis (bollOm) 
and with continuous addition ofCu(OTf}: the isosbcstic point moves 10 long wavelength 
at A - 460 run. Application of global analysis. the dcrived reaction mechanism is a 
consccutive fi rst order reaction aseq 6-7. and the: spectr-d forextrack'<l colorf ulspcciesis 
also shown in Figure 6-2 I. Possibly. due to the high posilive charge of CuI' . Ihc HOMO 
and LUMO from the: final til",tion s!,<-'Cies arc far sepamk'<l. and thc poor ol'erlap \Iill 
explain this weakly allowed Franck-Condon t",nsilion. Further evidencc to support this 
proposition is required to measure the quantum yield and the excited SUlle lifetime 
TIlration with other M1' cations. i.f. Ba(OTf)l. Mg(OTf)I. Zn(OTl)l were also 
acquired. but there is no visible changes upon addition with these metals ions. Relatively. 
the coordination of31!-4D with metal ions is selectiw 
6.3.3 S pectroscopic I'roperti~ of 2H-SII -2A Adduct. 
Prolonytion with TF A ynd Courdill yliull .. ith A]l.OTf. The spectral changes of 
20-SH-2A in response to titration ofTFA or AgOTf(Figures 6-22) were similar to the 
titmt ion behavior of SH-4D. but the absorption and emission pmfiles of thc final 
prownated species and metal complex are similar 10 those of acceptor-substituted SH-4A. 
It is also clear that the tlooresecnce intensity of 20-311-2A in"eases with the increasing 
concent ration of AgOTf. This is in agreement with calcul at~d LUMO energy. which is 
lower than that of non_bound 2D-SH-2A. Usually. chemical systems whose excited stales 
are stabilizcdcan give strong cmission.' j Ouring the titration proces s. the isosbesticpoint 
in emission spectrum shifted from ). - 458 nm to A - 485 nm. but the absorption 
spectral changes were small 
____ . __ C_hgpJecfi _. ____ _ -:.J11..:::. 
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figure 6-22. Absorption and emission change of 20-SH-2A upon pmtonation (top) and 
complexion withAgOTf(bottom) in CHell 
The interpretation of the spectral changcsn:lieson thetheorctical calculation of 
FMOs energetic for 2D-SII-2A and pmtonatcd 20-SH-2A in comparison with SH-4A 
(Figure 6-23). It has bt--en recognized that l)~T calculations often overestimate the 
delocalization especially in lI-conjugated systems. As such. the parameters should be 
interpreted with caution. "I1le positions of 1I0MO and LUMO with pmtonation are 
dramatically influenced. The 1I0MO and LUMO switch their position. and the HOMO is 
located at the distyrylbe~ne bridge as the l laMa ofSII-4A. Given the inter-conversion 
of the HOMO and LUMO, the emission spectrum of the completely protonaled species 
bears a great resemblance to the emission of SH-4A, where Ita> is 1250 em'l. In the 
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Figu", 6-23. Optimized S!roI;turcs and FMOs of2D-SH·ZA and 2D-SI'I-2A + 21t 
average mode approximation. ",bronic structure cllamcterized by the C..c stretclling 
mode oflbe diSlyrylbcnzcr.e bridge isooupled 10 lheelectronic tmnsitions. 
The dc1cnninationof lhe binding oonstantsand the spectm oflhe intennediates 
was accomplished by global analysis. The!ieli\nllion spectra reveal thai lbe protoMI;on 
and coordination wi th AS+ isstaiistia!l. This meanslhere is no long rangelhrough bond 
intcmctions. I f there is a putative mono-binding sp«ies. there should be some ooild-upof 
aninlennedialeOVeTlheoourseoflhetilrntiongivenhyeqfi.-IO 
ID-SH-2A+Ag+ " Ag t .2D - SH-2A (6-103) 
Ag •. 2D-SH-2A + Ag. .1', ZAgt. 2D-SH-2A (6- 10b) 
The plot of intensity vs. concentration at diffen,,"1 wavelengths den'"ed from global 
analysis (Figure 6-24) provides oonviocing evidence lhattheprotonationorcoordil\llli on 
is statisticaL The bindingoonstants an: summari7.ed in Table 6-4 
."igure 6-24. (A) Absorption and (S) emission changes of2)}.SH-2A v.t.the coocentrntion 
of AgOTfPddition at different wavelengths 
Table~. Binding constants (log K ,) of2D-SH-2A witll proton and metal cations in the 
ground and excited statcs. 
AgOTf Cu (OTf.h 
Ground I Excited Ground I Exciled Oro,", Excited 
SllIle SllIle Siole SllIte SllIte State 
logK, I logK, logK, I logK, logK, logKI 
3.4±0.063 12.7±0.058 9.1 ±0·046 18. 8±0.088 9.4 ±0.11 8.9 ±0.80 
6.4 Substituent EfTed On H-rnen ' Ground a nd Esdtnl SI816 C bern;"lry 
6.4_1 Sub. liluent EfTe'" on One-dirnen. ional :lt 'yslern. 
S ub. liEurnl EfTed on Opt;".1 Propertin.. Conjugated oligorners soch as the 
oligo(p-phenylenevinylene)s (OPVs), oligo(p-phenyleneethynylene)s (OPEs) usually 
exhibil a monolonous and oon~'ergent batlwx:hromic shift of both the absorption and 
noorescencc with the eXlension oflt-bond by increasing the number of repeal units. 
I~o"'ever. !lOme It systems with strong donor and strong acceptor groups in the lerminal 
positions (D'lI'A) display an opJX)sitc behavior: ahypsoxhromic shift. which is induced 
upon c.xtcndinll the Icnllth of the chromophores (Section 6.2.2). Thctonjugationeffect 
and the ICTeffect arcoffscuingandthenetcffcctisdctennincdbytheelectronacceplor 
propcl1ies and the JX)larizability of the lI·bonding network between the donor and 
acceptor groups. OPE oligomers are somewhat more prone to o\"cl"1Ill hypsochromic 
effects than orv oligomer.;. A mooolooously decreasing f"DA(n) value in a seril"S having 
weak dooors or weak oceeplors. or both. always exhibil bathochromie shif IS (l'igure 6-25 
A). TlIc decrease of the IL, effecl with iocreasing the number of monomers results in an 
o"trall hypsochromic shift (l'igure 6-25 8). Altemmively.iflhecnergyofthcclcctronic 
lnmsition is ncarly indep.:ndenl 00 the conjugation length of the chromophore. thoc 
EOA{n)rnpid!y approaching to E.., will lead to lhoc fact tMIEoAn)gocs through a 
minimum before il apprw<.:hes to E .. (Figure 6-25 C) 
Figun6.15. IIIUSlTlllion oflhc offselling conjugation effect and ICTcffl"C1. (A) overall 
bathochromiecffC(;t.(B)o.·craJi hypsochromicbchavior.(C)hypsochromieeon\'ergencc 
alk .. passing through a minimum ofEDA(n). Reproduced from ref " 
Eledronie Siructurt of D-7I·A. The D·lI·A systems arc oftcn described by a 
valence bond (VB) model. which consisls of resonance belwC(;n an clcctmncutl"1ll and a 
zwiHerionic structure. The ··weight"· of resonance structures depends on e~ternal factors 
sud as the nature of the sol"ent.thee~tcmal or internal electrical field. as well asth<: 
conjugated It system. Altcmath·ely. the molecular orbital (MO) model contains t"·o 
partial dipole moments at the terminus of oligomeric a~sembly . The panial dipole 
moments iii (i - 1.2)consistsofanintrinsicandinduceddipole. Thcpolarllroupa\the 
end of chain results in the intrinsic dipole moment, and the dipole moment on the 
opposite chilin end causes the indoc~..:I part. decreasing upon increasing thc number of 
repeat unit>. The MO model. which accounts for partial dipole moments best dcscribo.· s 
D-OI 'E·A systems. T1le polarization of the chain depends on the electron density of the 
It·bond in the assembly is found to decrease from both chain ends to the centcr.b.l 
A VB model was considered to explain D·OPV·'\ systems as a certain mi~ture of 
anelectroneutral and a zwittcrionic resonance structure for the ground state & and the 
revcrsed mixture for the first singlet excited state S, (Schemc 6-3). However. "e NMR 
mca.,urements are excellent probe for electron densit~· at a carbon cen ter in the ground 
~~~­
[) \-I - [\-f -In\-l - \-I A 
~ ~ 
Scheme 6-3. VB model for D·OPV-A systems and MO model for D·OPE-A systems 
state So. The ~hangc of ek<;tmn density following an leT transition has dcmoru;trnt~'tI that 
the VB modd is suitabk for the stilbene (n _ 1);6.1 and the MO model is much beucr for 
the longer Ol'Vs (n - 2-4)." The energy oflhe dipolar resona"~e slructure is determined 
by Ihe chargc Sl'paralion as well as the changc in thcl! s},stcm. The longer the chain. the 
highcr the cncrgy for the charge separation in the quinoid form. 
6.4.2 SubsTituent Effe.:T on T,,"o-dimen sion ~I"It syslems 
Subst ituent [fftet on H-me .... Electronic conjugation in t,.. .. o-dimensional (2D) 
settings o/T~-r.;oppor1unities to fabricate mob:ules such that the electron density in the 
honding and anti·bnnding MOs that a/Tects the ground and excited Slate electronic 
properties may be synthetically controlled. Thcrefore. the mixing of 1000ali~.<.-d and 
delOl:ali1.ed~omponcntsofthee1eclronicwavcfunctionsassociatc-dwithcross-1inking can. 
in principle. bcutilizcdas a probct08SSCSSlhccOIljugationinlwo-dimensionalaSSl'mblies. 
For example. cruciform chmmophorcs as discussed in Chapter J display IWO distinct 
molecular a.~es with either similar or dissimilar ek"Ctmnic propcnies. Attaching donor 
and/or acecptor substituents to the cruciform at suitable posilions can leoo 10 independent 
electronic shills of the HOMO and LUMO into opposite direclions or dclOl:alilcd over 
lheenliremolttulc. l 
Subslilucnts have a similar effect On H-mcrs as on the cruciform. I [OMO and 
LUMO of unsubstituted I[-mer " 'ith a cenler of symmetry are superimposable. locak-d al 
lhe dominant chromophore of distyrylbenzenc. Attaching donor groups in lerminal 
phcnylelhyny1cncs reduces tlk.' symmc1ry of substi tuk-d H-mer. and will impact the 
energelics of the IIOMO and LUMO. as ,,'CII as the redistribution of the elc"Ctron densilY 
after absorption of a photon. For example. with the HOMO situated on the branch "ith a 
donor group and the LlJMO on the opposite part ofmolccule. away from the dooor group 
(Figure 6-26). This molecule will be expected to have a large amount intramolecular 
cl\argetJallSferchamcteruponS(,-+S,ellcitation. 
Figu~ 6-26. FMOs for H-mer and donor SUbstItuted H-mercalculated WIth HF/6-311G(d) 
The study on solvent dependence of absorption and emission spectra has 
confim,ed tbat the HOMO -+ LUMO transition has a large dipole change upon excitution. 
The leT associated with the electronic excitation 5O-+S, leads tn B considcmble increaso:. 
in the dipole momcnlS,i. With increasing the dielectric constant of the solvent. the 
emission spectra of donor and acceptor substituted II-"""r shows significant red shift. 
providing evidence for the charge-transfer character of the S,-+SoJadiative transition 
(Figun: 6-27). Unlike the emission spectra.. absorption mllXima art' less sensitive to 
oolvent polarity. indiclllinga small difference betwe.:n too dipole moments of the ground 
and Frand-Coooon excitcd states as the nllClearaoo solvent oooroinates do not change on 
W .. cl cnl 'h (nm ) 
Flgu ~ 6-27. SQlvenl dependence of absorption and emission for donor substiluted H-mer 
at298±JK. 
the lime scale of the electronic lrnnSilion. llte Fnmck-Condon state has the electron 
configuration of the excited SIale. 00t the gruund nuclear and oolvent coordinales. This 
suggests that the reT stale originales from the relaxalion of the inilially fonned 
Franck-Condon excited state.69.10 In addition, rclali.-cly longer lifetime in comparison with 
unsubSiituled H-mer ,,",veals lhat there is a poor o'·erlap between the BOMO and LUMO. 
6.5 Conjngation ungth EffK t on H-men' Grt/und Mnd Excited States Chemistry 
Introduction ofdOl\()r and accep«>r inlo the conjugated II sySlcms usually resullsin 
adramalic red shift of both the absorption and fluorcscencedue 10 the ICT. However. 
when the conjugation lengtll incrcases (increasing the number of repeal units. n),ool\()r 
and/or lICCeptorsubstiluted long H-mers (LH) displays a blue shift in the fluorescence 
spectra in compariSQn with the fluorescence observed for the shon H-mers. llte structures 
ofsubstituled long H.mers used to investigate the impact of conjugation length are soown 
inScheme 6-4.The~iveabsorptionandemissionspectraaredisplayedinFigure 
__ ._____ <JJ!JiJ.!fLk.__ ;c •. U·LC'_ 
6-28. with detai led optical propcnies data summan7.e<J in Tabl~ 6-4 
~ .. '" " _"o~ ,.... "" "'" .... " ",',,",, 
c .... "o c .... "o 
T"" '''' 
.... " oc .... " 
Scheme 6-4. Structure of dooor and/or a"eptor substituted long H-mers. 
T. ble 6-4. Photophysical data for donor and/or acceptor substituted LH measurro in 
CHCb at 298±3K. 
EnTry 
A:";S'(nm) e;:-S' A!:..~S. ~'::"-S. 
"",CIll" ",:, -s. T~. no(k .. SO') 
,,(xlO' M" cm") (cm") (nm) (em" ) 
324(0.28) 22.780 2,0(S.Ox I0· ) 
376(0.46) 26.595 
'" 
21.560 2.0(5.0x IO') 
325(6.5) 30.700 <5. n.no t,6(6.0x IO' ) 
386(11) 25.910 480(sh) 20.830 l,g(5.S~\0·) 
322(6.7) 31.060 <5. 13(7.7xlo') 
397(11) 25.190 480(sh) 1.J(7.7x lo') 
LII-20(2.3) 326(1.9) 30.670 "0 22.220 1.3{7.7x lo') 
395(3.2) 25.580 480(sh) I.J(7.7xIO' ) 
LII,20(1.4) 323(1.0) 30,960 ". 22,220 15(7.0x l0· ) 
391(1.6) 25.280 488(sIl) 20.490 1,5(7.0xlO· ) 
. __ . __ _ J,.:h.IJJHrL_fl_. __ __ :o_.uo..~_ 
wavcnumbert , 10'cm" j 
Figu~ 6-2H. Absorption and emission .pcctra ofsubstitutcd LJ I in comparison ,,;th 
substituted SH. mcasured in CHCll at 298±J K 
It is apparent Ihat the effcct of Ih~ ICT (}n the transition cnergies of I! - m~'" is 
signifieantlyredw:ed ,,;th the extension of the conjugation lengthofth eOPEbranch.The 
Stokes shifts of all substituted LH are much "mailer than those of substituted SI-I. "hich 
indicates that the distortion between the first excited state and the ground state is 
rdati,'ely wn,tant in comparison with SH . All substituted LH have the same prolilc for 
both absorption and emi"ion. which is similar to those observed for analogous 
substituted sti lbenes and dialkoxy-substituted oligo (p_phenylen~"Cth)'nylcnc). 'I.'J 
_____ D!.IJPtfLlL _______ .: __ UL _-_ 
Conjug~tion Length Err.,., t on One- l)im~n. ion A I I>-OI'E-A S)"SICm •• As 
discussed in Chapler 3. conjugalion effect and ICf effe<:1 are offsetting clrects " 'ith 
increasing lhe repealing unil n. These donor and acceplor effects a.e beSI deseribed hy 
MO model having partial dipole momenlS located at the terminal groups al each end of 
th ... oligomer. The dectronic polari7.ation of a JI-conjugated oligomcr containing 
polarizable e-=c triple bonds decreases from thc lermini 10 the cemral point of Ihe 
oligomer. ll!e polarization of OPE (n • 2) app.oa<:hes 10 maximum al the chain coos. A 
further increase in the distance between D aOO A will ,""suit in fairly corulanl charge 
distributions in bolh lerminal double bonds aOO very small effects for the inner double 
bonds." MofCOver.withincreasinglheconjugation length.othe.Jlo.bitalsapproachthe1t 
(HOMO) and other 1t. orbitals approach 11· (LUMO). The llaMa -4 LUMO Imnsition is 
combint:d wilh a large ICT. buI Ihe participalion of Ihc HOMO -4 LUMO transition 
decreases in the electronic excitalion. "'For example. in Me,N-(PE)n -NO, series. the 
~->s, uansition consists 670/. of an electron excitation from the HOMO 10 Ihc LUMO 
with n s l . This transilion is connected with a strong ICT from Ihe donor side 10 the 
acccplor side. On proceeding to longe. chromophor ... ,. lhe participation of the IIOMO-> 
LUMO lransilion for 80->S, decreases and approaches 7% for n K 4. The olh .... fractions. 
HOMO-I-> LUMO. HOMO ->LUMO-I, and HOMO-I -> LUMO-l, have .. ith .... a 
,mall lCT o. no leT atall.lI2 
Conjugalion Length Errect on Two-dimens iona l lI -n'H SYSfem S. From 
electronic spec1ral data. il is obvious that donor and acceptor groups do not ha"e any 
influence on the emission spectra of substituled LI~. all of which have the same emission 
J).¥}J!.(fLJi.. _____ ::_m .. _~_ 
cnergy. and similar lifetime. quantum yield. Emission SpI."Ctrnl analyscs (as described in 
ChapleT 2) indicatc trull solvcnt rcoTganizmion energies in 1.11 system are much smaller 
than tho"" o f substitutl":! 511 systcms. The sptttral fining paramcters Ef>o S and 4v,,> 
with htt) " 135Ocm" arc lisk..:! in Table 6-5. Sand h(t) arc the average values for 
contributions from a series of stretching modcs mainly CcC and CEC in ChaJ""dCtW. The 
stooicsofpootopilysicalpropeniesofsubstitutedLJ l scriestogcthcrwithSHscriesTCvcal 
thalthclong-rangcintcractiondecrcascsignificantlywithincreasingthcdistanccbctwccn 
donorandattcptor. ThcrefoTC.the ICTefTccl is s ignificantlyauenuatcd with going from 
Ta ble 6-5. Emission spttlral fining data fnr donor andlor acccptor substitu tedLll.l 
Entry LH-TMS UI-4D LlI -4A W-2D(2.J) UI·2D(IA) 
E .... em·' 
22.780 22.220 22.220 22.220 22.220 
21.510 20.880 20.830 20.830 20A90 
Eo.cm-' 23.100 22.135 22. 154 22.090 22.160 
S. lAO 1.30 1.29 1.25 
1.20 1.00 
AVln , em-I 11 65 1573 1470 1198 
hw,em- ' 1550 1400 
Eobo -E .... cm·' 2980 3160 )0Iiil 
-<..cm·' 
'''' 
"' .... em-' 1215 2000 
..i",cm·' 266 1078 65) 
'" 
Inl(Fealc)J -30.73 -27.97 -40_07 _29.44 
1.38 1.35 19<) 
, C.kulat~byu,ini«lS)·S.)·~.)-IO. )- t l .)-I~. 
lhcrepeatingunitn - 2IOn - 4. Further evidence 10 support the decreased ICTeffect is 
the studies on the solvent deperKIern;e of emission 5~tra and meta! eation titration. 
Solventeffcct Sludiesofsubstitutoo LH, as shown in Figure 6-29, indicate that 
optieaIS~\I1I5hQwnoresponso.withvaryinglhcdielectrieeonstantoftheSQlvent.This 
is in agreement with lhc oon<;lusion that thc panicipation of the ICf approachcs zero with 
in<;reasinglhcoonjugationlength 
,.OJ 
f 
W. vct"'i!h(run) w ••• t ... gth(nm) 
. ' igure6-29.$olventeffeeton opticalpropertiesofLH-2D(2,3) 
Upon titration with AK<JTf. only LH·TMS intera<.:\s with a silver eation (Figure 
6-30). With addition of AgOTf, the intensity of emission diminishes with a loss of 
vibronic finc structure. 11te absorption intensity dccrcases rclativdy slow associak-d with 
a red shift. The absorption s~trum of AgOTf titmlion displays one isosixstie point. but 
the reaction mechanism is not dear. 
~' igu ..., 6-30. Abwrption and emission spectral changes "ith AgOTftitration in CHCl l at 
298±3K 
6.6 Conclusions. 
I For LH systems. E4J is independent on th.e donor/acceptor substituents 
2. rhe H·mcrs containing NR) gmups possess ICT bands from amino group to 
phcnyl group and 1!-1! " bands localil.<-..J on the dist)'T),lbcnzcnc bridgc. 
3 The H-mers w'hicll contain NRlilJOUPS react with TFA. AgOTf. Cu(OTfh- The 
cquilibriumcnnstantsforlheground and excited states have beeo measure d.with 
the binding constants KI and Kl following the order: It+ < Ag+ < Cult, The 
binding constants for It+ are enonnously small ,,'hen compared " 'ill1. lhe binding 
const.1nlsfor Ag+ andCuH . 
4. The substituents on lhe H-mers do nOI drnmatically change Ihe absorplion and 
emission energetics. This behavior would be expoxted where the chromopho"! is 
locali:t.ed on the dist)'rylben7.ene bridge 
5. The distyrylbenzene bridge does nOI provide an elcctronic pathway for OI'E end 
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Chapter 7 
Summary and Importa nt Issues to be Add ressed 
7.1 £lcculinSummaries 
Thn...., main structural geometries for It-c01ijugau:d OPY/OPE oligomers investigated 
in this work arc sho"-Tl in Scheme 3-1. TIleS<.' structures are designed such tllal the orv 
serveS both as the primary chromophorc and as the structural backbone. T1tc structures 
studied included: a linear lI-frame ... .-ork. i.e. SL. which is symmetrically substituted at the 4. 
4' positions ofthc styrene substituents; and the isomeric cruciform. i.e. SC. whcre the 
molreu[ar array may be synthetically elaborated in two directions or "dimensions" by 
introducing substituents inlO the 2 and 5 positions ofthecentrai phenyl ring of the OPV; 
and H-mers which Ilave the substituents at 2. 5 positions of the terminal phenyl ring. •. The 
modular synthetic methodologies employed here allow the systematic mriation of the 
structural component in the {R-(1I-BL).-[OPVk4.-(1I-Bd" -R} assembly_ The s~'nthdic 
control in these systems allowed the creation of a family of closely related assemblies 
from which com:lations bet"-"cen the structure and electronic propenies ""cre derived 
Described below arc theconclusioos from the steadY'S\ate and time-resoh-ed absorption. 
emission experiments as well as the analysis of the data from absorption and emission 
spcctml fitting. DFT and TD-DFT calculation. Taken together the vibronic. elcetronic 
structure and topological parameters that govern the energetics and intensi ties of 
absorption an<.I emission bands and reaction dynamics in the ,,-conjugated OPVIOPE 
systems. the major conclusions described in each chapter arc outlined in point fonn below. 
7. 1.1 Ground and ElCifW State Properties ofn:Sysfems 
Detailed analysis of fhe absorption and emission spectra for the crucifonn (SC). 
linear (SL). and H-mer (SII) has been perfonned and the data show the following trends 
I. The absorption spectral manifolds arise due to a superposition of undcrlying 
lI-->lI-transitionsthat arc best described as compositcmulti-clcctronic dooorand 
acceptorstatcs. 
2 Spectral d«onvolution of S1.. and SC coupled with TD-DFT calculations revealed 
that the pattcrn of tnmsitions and the orbital contribution for each trunsition 
observed for SC, SL and SII were similar in energy. but the intensities of the 
underlying absorption bands were dependent on thc placement and the natureofth e 
OPE-'substituent" 
3. The absorption bands are broadened due to a distribution of rotamers in thc ground 
state characterized b~' small k.inetic harriers for rotation estimated at 10 KJ/mol 
based on similar systems described by l.\erg.'.;' The asymmetry between the 
absorption and the emission Sl"--.:t'" are consistent with the quad"'tie coupling 
model of Berg. where the elcctronie coupling depended on the torsion angle as 
illllSlrnt~-dinChapteT3 
4 The results of the Franck-Condon line ~hare analysis of the emission sp<."Ctrn 
(emissionspectrnlfining): 
)0 Sm (Huang Rhys Factor). a dimensionless p;lr"dnlctcr renecting AI. systematically 
_. __ J,:,/!f1.pJ~r_l._._._':}fL-: 
decrcases as roorc OPE monomers arc introduced to lengthen the bridge 
Extemion of the bridge allows a mtthanism ..... herelMl and cle<:tron repulsion 
With OPE incorporated Iiw increases duc to the participation of C.c 
vibrational modes in the el<cited stale de<:ay. This is an important observation 
because in tile onc mode limit the excited state is extended ovcr several 
nuclear coordinates 
)0 The electron redistribution in the excitt-d state does not dramatically change 
the dipole moments dji. Therefore. the sol,·cnt reorganization energetics is 
roughly constant in each structurally related family. At PTCSCl1t. there is not 
enoughdatatoassel\.~lhe validil)·ofdielectric oontinuum theory. 
SL and tl appear to be ..... eakly coupled in the ground state based on the simi lar 
shape and energetics of the spectral band envelopes of the assemblies. The 
spectra ofSC and LC are distinct from the components· spectra; therefore, the 
crucifonn systcms are strongly coupled systems. I~o ..... ever. the Coo and the 11-
bridge in the Coo adduetsare weakly eoupled 
PhotoindUCfd ET a nd EnT in x-Bridged CM Assembli n 
The mechanism for the charge separation occurs in two-steps. The first step is the 
energy transfer from the '{ll·Brto '(;(.0. follo ..... ed by the electron transfer to quench 
'Ci.e and fonn the rcdol< split s\ate 
The charge separation (tr.Gol,1. -1 - 2) and charge recombination (tr.G"/.l. - 8 -10) 
for short bridged systems SC-(c.oh and SL-(Cooh lie in the inverted region. bUlthe 
charge rttombination is more decply down to the invened region. Therefore. the 
rate eonslallt for charge rttombin31ion is much smaller than the forward charge 
separation. "The sensitivity ofET to bridge knglh is consistent with the superexehange 
mechanism being the dominant mode for the D-A electronic coupling 
t"he long bridged systems LC-{C","h and LL--(C","h do not yield a charge separation 
state after photon eapturc. which is due to an attenuationofflDA with inc reasingthe 
dooor-acC'1'torseparaliondiS\allCe 
Due to the orientation effe-ct. the charge separation in SL-(C6'lh is less efficient than 
The introduction of N. N-diphenylamioo groups to distyrylbcnzcne significantly 
increases thcenl-rgy gap between the donor and the bridge. and tltcn attenuates the 
ek"Ctronic coupling term VDA . The efficiency of charg<, separation is redUCl'tl with 
the auenuated electmnic coupling. In addition. the kinetic competition between the 
charge separation and intersystem crossing is favorable for the fonnation of lG..:,. 
5. "The reorganization energy of DSCIDLC-{C6'lh is much larger than that of sClle-
(C60h due to the primary excitation having a large dcgree ofchaJie transferehatactcr. 
Therefore, the rate constants for charge separation and charge recombination an: 
very closc to each other. 
Future Dirt("tiun s Mnd Qu~lions: 
Understanding how the physical and spectroscopic propenies of It-conjugated 
oligomcrs depend on thc IcnKth and mediwn. Detailed sol\"ent studies coupled to 
ultrafast spectroscopic measurements will be imponaJltlO assess the solvent dynamics. 
2. For mul1i-dimensional polymers. what governs the efliciency of intra "S. inter 
charge carrie r dynamics? How does the nature of the matrix impatt charge transfer 
properties. Extend.-dspectroscopicstudiesontheeff~tofconcentJ"3tioninthe fluid 
solution. inen non-conducting rigid films and finally conductive films of the 
OPV/OPE need to becon,idered 
3. Vibronic /rotational dynamics' 
Stark experiments will provide the infonnMion of the charge transfer distance. 
Ifthcsystemsaretrulyel~t ronicallydelocali7..-d.theexcitedstatetT1lllSition 
dipole should be larger in magnitude. Similar studies in the nano-scale dye-
scru;iti:zcdTi02s~'slemsJ" ha\"edcfinitclyshownthatlheele-ctroninjectionsite 
is localiz.-d on one metal centef. These studies should be extended to 11-
conjugated assemblies as a function of1ength and dimensionality to a55CS slhc 
nature of the opt ically induced absorption transition and charuCleri7-e the 
response of the bound exciton to cxtcrnal applicd ele-ctric field. 
Raman and resonance Raman studies need to be done to identify the 
vibrational modes coupled to the LUMO-I!OMO transition. These studies 
need 10 be extendcd to s)'stems where the length is systematically increased. 
Thc resonance Raman data provide sl""{:troscopic infonnation that can be 
subjected to the time dependent intensity analysis asdcscribcd by Woodruff 
and Myers-Kelley.! The analysis allows the direct dctennination of the 
absolute bond distonions whose vibrational modes are coupk-d din."{:tly 10 the 
optical excitation belween the ground and excited slates. lflhe syst('Jt1S are 
delocalif.ed. &/will deereasc \.lith the increasing polymer chain length. Using 
the model of Meier~" where the main lmnsilion energy asymptotically 
appmachesalimilingvalucaflcr l Orcpcatingunitscatlstolh~\'al idityofthe 
quesiionofdelocaJiz31ion ,·s. the charge transfer degJ't..., in lhc pol ymers.T1le 
distortion of the bonds wi ll responddi/Tercnlly to the mcehanismsdescribed 
above where theddocali7.alion will gil'c riscto the systematic decrease in &/ . 
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